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United States Department of th e Interior

FINAL

Bl:REA U O F LAN D MANAl;EME:-IT

Dear

Wyo ming Statl' O ffin '
P.o. Box 1828

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Ch c\'cll Ut' , Wyo ming 8200:l- 11-l2H

and

PROPOSED

R~der :

Encl osed for your review is the final environmental impact statelllcnt (EIS) and proposed n::source management plan
(RMP) for the Grass Cr~k Planning Area o f the Bighorn Basin Resource Area. This document presents the Proposed
RMP for managing publi c lands and resources in the planning area . The Proposed RMP is a refinement o f the prefened
alternative presented in the draft EIS published in January 1995 .
Chapter 5 o f this final EIS includes BLM's responses to public comments on the draft EIS . One of the best ways to see
how the EIS has changed is to read thest: res ponses. (For an inde" o f topics covered by responses, see New Table 24. )
All parts of the ProposeeJ RMP may be: prolesl«i by parties who participated in the planning process and who have an
interest which is or may ~ adversely aff«tcxl by the approval o f thl! resourcl! management plan (43 CFR 1610.5-2).
Protests may only invol ve issut!S raised during thl! planning process. Protests should be sent to the Director (480) .
Bureau o f Land Manago""'nt. Resource Planning Team. MS 314LS. 1849 C Street N. W . • WasltiDlton . D.C . . 20240.
Protests must be postmarked within 30 days after the Environmental Protection Agency publishes the filing notice fo r
this final EIS in thl! Federa l Rt'gislt'r. The protests should include the fo llowing information:

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
for the

GRASS CREEK PLANNING AREA
in the

BIGHORN BASIN RESOURCE AREA
WORLAND DISTRICT
Worland, Wyoming

The name . mailing address. telephone number. and interest of the person filing the protest.
A statement o f the issul!(s) being protested.
A statement o f thl! partes) of the plan being protested .
A copy of all documents addressing the issue(s) that werl! submitted during the planning process by the
protesting party. or an indication o f the date the issue or issues were di scussed fo r the reco rd .

prepared by:

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
Worland District Office

A concise statement I!xplaining why the proposed management plan is believed to be wrong.
To facilitate protests. parties arl! also encouraged to submit a statement describing Ihe interest which is o r may be
adversel y affectt!d by the approval of thl! resource managel11l!nt plan.
Allhl! end o f the 30-day protest period , the Proposed RMP , eu iuding any portion under protest . will become final.
Approval w ill be w ithheld on any port ion of the plan under protest until final action on the protest has been completed .
Any significant change made as a result o f a protest will be made available for public review and comment before it is
approved .

June 1996

I want to personally thank those who have participated in the planning process for this resource management plan.
hope your involvemenl will conlinue as we J1lI)ve forward 10 implement and monitor the plan and manage the public
lands and resources in the Grass Creek Planning Area .

Sincerely ,

~~
Statl! Director

Wyoming State Director
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INTRODUCTION
This final environmental Impact sta temen t (EIS) deSCribes the proposed Grass Creek Rp 'iource Management Plar. (RMP ) and its environmental conseq uences.
Thi s proposed plan IS for the future management of
publiC lands In a portion of the Bighorn e asln Resource
Area of the Worland Distnct of the Bureau of Land
Management (eLM). The planning area comprises
approXimalely 968.000 acres of BLM-adminlslered public land surlace and t . 171 .000 acres of eLM -adminis·
tered federal mineral estate. (8LM-admlnistered public
land surface IS referred to as "public land" In this documen1.)
This final EIS IS not a complete reprin ting of the
material presented In the dratt EIS that was released in
January 1995 For example. nol all maps and lables
have been reprinted from the draft EIS. The page-sized
maps con tained In this final EIS show the general
managemen t direction associated wilh the proposed
Grass Creek RMP and in some cases the location !
important resources. (Wi th Ihe exception of Map 12. the
page-sized maps do not distinguish between private.
sta te. and federa l lands. however. it must be remem·
bered th at pr oposed RMP deci sio ns would only
apply to the appro xi mately 968.000 acres of BlMadministe red public land surface and 1.171,000 acres
of BLM-ad ministered federal mineral est ate c ited
above.) More detailed maps are on file In the Bighorn
8asln Resource Area office The Information on these
maps is dynamic and subject to change as new information and data are acquired.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT SINCE
JANUARY 1995
Aher Ihe drah EIS lor Ihe Grass Creek AMP was
published In January 1995. lhe BLM held five open
houses. Later. BLM extended the public comment
period for one monlh (lhrough May 7. 1995) and held a
public hearing where forty-eighl people leslilied. Olher
formal and informal meetings were held with members
of the ranching and minerals industries and with representatives of local governments . including task groups
representing Big Horn . Hot Springs. Park. and Washakie
counties. and with other interest groups and agencies.
A summary of comments generated from these meetings during Ihe public comment period is on tile in the
Worland Districi OHice .
A lotal of 494 comment leners. 48 hearing testimonies. and 81 petition signatures we re received on the
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draft EIS. These and the comments taken at meetings
and open houses were used In makLng correcllons and
needed changes to the PretBrred AlternatL ve (of the draft
EIS) In developing Ihe proposed Grass Creek AM P.
These comments and the BLM's responses are Included
ii i Chapter 5 of this document.
DUring Ihe public commenl period on Ihe drah EIS.
the Grass Creek Resource Area was administratively
merged With the Wa shakie Resource Area 10 form the
Bighorn Basin Resource Area . A resource management
plan had been completeo for the Washakie Resource
Area in 1988. When Ihe Grass Creek AMP is approved.
broad resource management planning and management direction wLIl be com plete lor the Bighorn Basin
Resource Area . Both the Washakie and Grass Creek
-APs will be kept current through minor maintenance or
tn rough amendments and reviSions . as the demands on
publi c lands and resources change . as the land and
resource conditio ns change. or as new Information is
acquired.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROPOSED RMP
The proposed Grass Creek AMP was developed by
making adjustments 10 the Preferred Alternative pre-sented in the draft EIS. In additi on. the planning tea m
has revised some of the analysLs in the draft EIS. based
on public comme nts. and Included new information. The
most notable cha nges are summarized below. A complete description of the proposed Grass Creek RMP IS in
Aevlsed Tabl e 2 of Chapter 2.
The following are changes to the management ac·
tions in the Preferred Alternative of the draft EIS.

OFF-ROAD VEHICLE
MANAGEMENT
-

Motorized vehicle use in the Badlands Proposed
Special Recreation Management Area would be
limited to ~existing~ roads and trails rather than
"designated" roads and Iralls.

RECREATION MANAGEMENT
-

The Red Canyon Creek area would nol be designated a special recreati on management area.

-

With a new management objec tive. BLM would attempt to maintain the cu rrent opportunities for ~ se m i
primitive~ non motorized recreation (on abou162 .270
acres) in the planmng area .

ABBREVIATIONS

SUMMARY

WILD HORSE MANAGEMENT
-

The Fiheenmile Wild Horse Herd Management Area
would not be expanded. although the eXisting herd
area wo ~ld be retained as in Alternative A althe drah
EIS .

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS
-

Draw areas would not be proposed for designation
Public lands immediately north of the South Fork of
Owl Creek (for a distance of about 13 miles along the
stream starting at Rock Creek) would be added to
the Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC . These
additional public lands would be closed to mining
claim location and development. under the Pro·
posed AMP . and would continue to be oH·limits for
other surface-disturbing activities as described In
the Preferred Alterna tive.

{Based on internal review. the acreage 01 the Upper
Owl Creek Proposed ACEC has been revis~d 10
16.300. Map 12 al the end 01 Chapter 2 shows the
revised ACEC boundary and the public lands it
contains.}
The following are modified ana lyses . new material.
and cla rifications.

CULTURAL, PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL HISTORY
RESOURCES
-

An expanded cultural resources section in Chapter 3
describes traditional values (custom and culture)
associate~ with Native American beliefs. ranching.
recreation . and oil and gas development.

FIRE
-

-

-

The antici pated lev els of explora tory d rilling have
been va ried by 50 pe rcent Ir) tvJo a ltern atives to
provide a ben er com pa rison of economiC Impacts.
(See ReVIsed Table 15 and New Appendix 5.)
Fiscal con tnbutl ons of th e 0 11 and gas Industry . con·
slstlng of royalties and taxes . have been quantified.
(See New AppendIX 5.)

The Fifteenmile Creek Watershed and Meeteetse
as area:.; of critical environmental conce rn (ACECs).

-

MINERALS-GAS AND OIL

The anticipated use of prescribe d fire has been
increased from 9.000 10 11 .000acres. (See Revised
Table 15.)

RECREATION
-

Recrea tion use estimates have been revised from
about 3 to 4 percen t ann ual growth to abou t t
percent annual growth . (See ReVised Table 15.)

VEGETATION
-

New info rm all on in Chapter 3 describes cooperative
eHorts to contro l noxIOus weeds.

WILDLIFE
-

New inform ation describes w ildlife seasonal habitat.
in New Appendix 6. and habitat fragmentation. In
Ch apter 3.

GLOSSARY AND REFERENCES
CITED
-

These ha ve been updated and expanded.

-

area of c fltlcal environmen tal concern

AMP

allotment ma nagement plan

AP HIS

Animal an d Pl ant Health Inspection Service. U S Department of Agricultu re

AU M

aOlmal unit month

BlM

Bureau of Land Ma nageme nt. U.S. Department of the Intenor

BOR

Bureau of Reclama tion . U S Department of the Intenor

BP

belo re present

C FR

code 01 federal regulauons

C RM

coo rdinated rt;!source m anagement

OEO

Department 01 EnVironmental Quality. State of W yomin g

DPC

deSired plan t community

EIS

environmental Impact statement

EPA

En Vironm ental Protection Agency

ESA

Endange red SpecI es ACI

FERC

Federa l En ergy Regula tory CommiSSion

Fl PMA

Fede ral Land Policy and Man agemen t Act

FS

Forest ServIce. U .S. Department of Agriculture

FWS

Fish and Wildlife Service . U.S . Department of the Interi or

GABS

grazing au tom ated billing system

HRM

holistIC resource m anagemen t

MBF

thousand boa rd feet

MMBF

mIllion boa rd leet

NEPA

Na llonal EnVironmental Policy Act

NHPA

National Histonc Preserva tion Ac t

NNl

National Natural Lar,dmark

N PS

NatIonal Park Service. U S Dep anment of the Inleoo r

NRCS

National Resource Conservation Service . U S Depan ment of the lnienor
[formerly Ihe SOIl Conserva llon ServIce (SCS1]

Revised Appendi x 3. "Livestock Grazing' - This ap·
pendix has been revised and reprinted in part.

ORV

off · road vehicle

RMP

resource management plan

New Append ixes-New appendix es on econom ics
(New Appendix 5) and mitigation measures (New
Appendix 6) are included in this document.

SCORP

State Com prehensive Outdoor Recrea ti on Pl an

APPENDIXES: (Appendixes 1, 2,
and 4 from the draft EIS have not
been reprinted but continue to be
part of the EIS 's analysis.)
-

AC EC

Chapter 5 also describes the comments received In
lellers and public h.aring tesl im ony on Ihe draH EIS and
BlM's responses to those comments.

SRMA

special recreation m anagement area

USDA

U S. Depanmen t of Agn cullure

USDI

U S. Departmer.t of the Intenor

USGS

US Geological Survey. U.S. Depart m~nt of th e In terior

V RM

Visua l resource man agemen t

WG FD

Game anr+

~I sh

Department. State 01 Wyoming

CHAPTER 1
PURPOSE AND NEED
agemenl. serving as the general management guid·
ance for BLM-admlnlstered public land surface (herein·
after refe rred 10 as public lands) and BLM-administered
minerai estate In the planning area The published AM P
wi ll represent the completion of this second phase.

INTRODUCTION
This IS a final envIronmental impact statement (E IS)
lor the proposed Grass Creek Resource Managemenl
Plan (proposed RMP). The area being considered is the
Grass Creek Planning Area of the Bighorn Basin Resource Area In the Bureau of Land Management's
IBlM·sI Worland District.

The last phase will be actiVity planning. Compared to
the AMP . activity planning will provide more detailed
analyses and deCisions for implementing the AMP and
addressing management conce rn s in smaller geographical areas. and eval!..jating projects on a daily basis.

The dra ll EIS lor the Grass Creek RMP. published in
Janua:y 1995. documented the description 01 the alterna tives thai we re analyzed for the planning area and th e

After comple tion. the Grass Creek RMP will be kepI
current through minor maintenance. or th rough amendments and revisions. as the demands on public lands
and resources change. as the land and resource condi·
tions change. or as new information is acquired.

anticipated consequences of those alte rn atives. The

dralt EIS. and the public comments sub mined on that
document. provided the basis for developing this fi nal
EIS and the proposed Grass Creek RMP.

The purpose lor developing the Grass Creek RM P is
to provide needed changes in BLM 's current management direction fo r the planning area. The current BLM
land use plan for Ihe planning area is Ihe 1983 Grass
Creek Management Framework Plan. Policy and management changes have occurred since then (incl uding
the need to co mply with the National Environmental
Policy Act), requiring an updated. comprehensive, and
environmentally adequate management guide for the
BU'/l-administered public lands and resources.

{Th is final EIS is not a complete reprinting of /he
mate"al presented in the draft £15. However. the final
E IS is a complete documen t containing new and re vised
ct;apter narratives. maps. tables. and appendixes.

Generally. il should nol be necessary 10 refer 10 Ihe draft
EIS 10 undersland Ihe final EIS. In Ihis final EIS. Ihe
maps. lables. and figures are prinled allhe end of each
chapter or appendix. to improve the narrative flow and
assist reader comprehension.}

The Proposed RMP considers other federal agencies·. local and state governments'. and Native Am erican tribes' land use and resource management plans.
programs, and policies. When approved. the Grass
Creek AM P will be consistent with Ihese to the extent
practical.

The AMP IS developed through an environmental
analysis proce ss which is documented in an EIS. The
EIS describes the anticipated consequences of r.urrent
managemenl. It also describes alternatives to current
management and thei r consequences. Th is provides
the basis for developing an AMP that resolves land use
and resource issues associated with curre nt management.

An AMP IS developed. maintained. and amended by
a planning process which is based on section 102(c) of
th e National Environmental Policy ACI 011969 (NEPA).
and implements section 202 of Ihe Federal land Policy
and Managemenl Act of 1976 (FlPMA). The planning
process is guided by BlM regulations in Title 43 01 the
Code of Federal Reg ulations. pa~ 1600 143 CFR 16001
and the Council on Environmental Quality regulations in
40 CFR 1500.

Until the Grass Creek RMP is com pleted . daily management decisions will continue to be ba sed on the
area's managemen t framework plan . The Grass Creek
AMP will supersede the management framework plan
and other general planning·decislon documents for the
planning area.

The BlM·s planning is conducted in three phases.
For the Grass Creek RMP. a BlM planning team reviewed applicabl e Executive Orders. laws, reg ulations,
policies, and directives. The BLM State Director also
provided specific guidance lor the RMp·s development.
These requiremen ts were followed in conducting the
planning eHo~ and preparing the draft and linal EIS
documents.

DESCRIPTION OF THE
PLANNING AREA
The planning area lor Ihe Grass Creek RMP is the
forme. Grass Creek Aesource Area of the BlM Worland
District. l in Ap ri l 1995. the Grass Creek and Washakie
resource areas were merged to form the Bighorn Basin
Resource Area.) The planning area includes portions of
Big Horn , Hot Springs. Park , and Washakie counties in

Now. with the public·s help. the BlM·s Worland District will prescribe overa ll land use and resource man-
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nOr1hwestern Wyoming . (See Map 1 at the end of this
chapter.) Table 1. on land and minerai ownership in the
Grass Creek Planning Area . identifies the areas thaI
Grass Creek RMP deciSions will cover and areas that
Grass Creek AMP decisions will nol cover.

selection of the Preferred Alternative and Prop0sed
RMP .
Environmental Impact statements are not intended
to be encyclopedic. Therelore, Ihis linal EIS does not
con tain del ailed background information tha t was used
in the course of the planning effort and In developing U1is
document. It also does not reiterate aI/ laws. regulations. poliCies. standards. and guidelines used by the
BlM in administering the public rands . Some examples
of background information and important directives th at
were used are listed below and can be made available
upon req uest.

Within the planning area boundary. there are varied
and over1apP,ng Idnd and mineral ownerships. There
are a few thousand acres of land administered by other
federa l agencies. and other lands and minerals owned
and administered by private Individuals and by local and
state governments . Providing managemen t for the
surface of Ihese lands is not within BlM's jurisdiction
and. in ce rtain instances. management of the federal
minerals under these lands is not an objective of the
AMP . For example. the G rass Creek AMP will nol
include any management decisions fr)r withdrawn federallands adminis tered by the Bureau of Aeclamation
(BO A). Therefore, any Bl M adminlslrative responsibilities for these lands. such as grazing or mineral leasing.
are handled individually and are guided by Ihe BOA's
po licies. procedures . and plans and in accordance with
cooperative agreements between the two agencies .
(With Ihe exception of Map t2 , the page -sized maps in
this final EIS do not distinguish between private. slate.
and lederallands. however. it must be remembered
th at pr oposed RMP deci si ons would only apply to
the approx imately 968,000 acres of BlM-admini s tered publ ic land surfac e and 1,171 ,000 acres of

-

A biological assessment concerning threatened or
endangered and candidate species and a list of
plants and animals add ressed .

-

Vegetative treatment guidelines for the control 01
noxious weeds .

-

A list of the comments responded to in each lener,
petition. and hearing testimony received during the
oHicial pub lic comment period.

Effects of opening or closing BlM lands to development.

-

Effects of su rface-disturbing activities on air 0 ,~lity .
cultural resources . recreational o pportunities. wat~rshed. and wildlife resources .

-

Effects 01 land sales or eXChanges. livestock grazIng , and O AV use.

-

Economic impacts of land use rest fictions on livestock grazing, minerals exploralion and development. rec reation. and timber harvesting.
Effects on the diversity of plant and animal species.

-

-

The need for designating special management areas, such as Areas of Critical Environm ental Concern (ACECs), and Iheir potential management.

What rest rictions are needed to protect resources
and keep lands and resources available for publi c
use'

-

Before restricti ng development, was the potential for
occurrence of ene rgy and mineral resources con sidered?

-

Is there consistency with land use and resource
management plans , programs. and policies of other
federal agencies. state and local governments. and
NatioJe American tribes?

-

Does consistency with other land use and resource
management plans. programs. and policies improve
the management of ecosystems Ihat cross administrative boundaries?

-

0 ) es the Preferred Alternative sustain the productivity and diversity of ecosystems and provide for
human va lues. products . and services?

The fol/owing were considered in o ne or more of the
alternatives.

BlM-administered federal mineral estate. as de-

PLANNING CRITERIA AND
PLANNING ISSUES

-

Management of significant cultural. historic. and
pa leontological resources .

-

The protection and enhancement of riparian areas.

PLANNING CRITERIA

-

Guidelines were established to assist in development
of Ihe AMP. These are ground rules. or planning criteria.
that serve to:

The protection of habitat for thre&tened. endangered , sensitive. and other important wildlife and
plants,

-

Whether public lands along rivers and streams are
suitable for wild and scenic river designation.

Biological Diversity
Biological diversity is the variety of life ar.5 Its processes . Although vastly complex , it includes some
measurable distinctions like genetic differences within
and among species, species variations, assoc iation s of
species with each other and their environments. and the
patterns and linkages of these biologica l communities
across geographical areas, (Keystone Center t991. )

-

identify the scope and parameters of the fina l EIS for
the interdisciplinary planning team.thl: BLM managers, and the public : and

-

Enhancing livestock grazing with practices that are
compatible with other resource management objectives.

-

insure that planning is focused on planning issues.

-

Identification of lands suitable lor minerals exploration and development. off-road vehic le (ORV) use,
rights-ol-way const ruction , and other activities that
may result in surlace disturbance.

-

Identification of lands where rights-of-way construction and other su rface disturbances would be avoided.

-

Opportunities lor enhancing recreation .

-

Opportunities for land exchanges that could be useful in m eeting goals for resource manageability and
publiC access.

Planning criteria are based on standards prescribed
by ,dWS and regulations: guidance provided by Ihe BlM
Wyoming State Director: results of consu ltation and
coordination with the public. other agencies and governmental entities. and Native American tribes : and analysis of information pertinent to the planning area.
The planning criteria focus on the preparation of
alternatives and analysis of their effects, and guide
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The BlM policy requires Ihat habitats be managed
with emphasis on biologica l communities and natural
systems to ensure self-sustai ning population s and an
abundance and diversity of wildlife. fish , and plant
resources on the public lands: and that rare . vulne rable.
and representative habitats. plant and animal commu nities , and na tural systems be conserved.

Answers to the following questions guided selection
of the Preferred Alternative.

General Criteria

scribed in Table 1,)

na tive plant and animal species. The FLPMA mandales
Inventory of the publiC lands and the use of Inventones
In management. According to the Keystone Cente r.
Bl M's multiple -use managemen t of publiC lands promotes biological diverSity because. under thi S management. a variety of ecologiC stages 01habitat a re developed and maintained. each With Its particu lar plant and
animal community . AlSO. the va riety of landscapes and
habitat types making up the public lands prOVides nalura lly lor biological diverSity.

The follow ing pOlential effects were addressed,
-

Development of Mitigation Needs
When the four allernatives In the draft EIS we re
formulated . each included mitigations to protect or reduce adverse effects to resources that may be caused
by su rface-disturbing and other disruptive activities.
These measures vary by alternative In tt-e type o r
degree of protection provided. ThiS vanation in protective measures provides a basis for companng mitigation
eHectiveness among the alternatives. For example, if a
protective measure in one alternative is inadequate or
too restricti ve . the measure is modified in another alternative. The comparisons are then used to develop the
mitigation needs for the Proposed AMP .
Protective measures are applied as conditions of
lann and resource use: (a) to minimize soil movement:
(b) to minimize disturbance of vegetation in sen!=:itive
areas such as ripa rian areas: (c) to protect important
cultu ral and paleontological resources. recreationa l '1al·
ues , and wi ldlife resources: and (d) to protect visual
quality. Each alternative describes the protective measu res used in that alternative.

Criteria for Special Situations

Protective requirements can be changed to address
specific projects and plans ahe r the AMP is approved,
Aequ irements ca n be removed if the protected resource
no longer exists (a rapto r nest becomes inactive) or if the
location of an activity is changed to avoid a protected
resource . Protection not identified in the AMP could
also be added as necessary, if these new requirements
are consistent with the AMP and would no t Interfere with
valid existing rights .

Inventory. monitoring. research . data management,
and information shari ng are needed lor understanding
the elements of biological diversity that exist in Ihe Grass
Creek Planning Area . There is a need to identify
biologically diverse areas and conserve their richness of

New Appendix 6 describes opportunities for applying
mitigation measures to su rface-disturbing and disrup tive actjvities in the Grass Creek Planning Area .
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Ecosystems and Ecosystem Management

estimated in the draft EIS. just like they were for leasable
minerals.

An ecosystem IS an Intncate group of organisms
within their environmental communities. working as an
ecological unit or natural system. Plants and animals.
including humans. are a part of this dynamic process 01
living and nonli Ving interaction. The BlM's miSSIon is to
eHiciently manage Ihese ecosystems.

The locatable minerals bentonite. gypsum . sulfur.
tItanium . and uranium are known to occur In the planning area. Exploration and filing of mining claims for
these minerals would likply take place. However. actual
mining dUring the next t5 years is anticipated only for
bentonite.

Ecosystem management is a process that conSiders
the total environment. It requ ires the skillful use of
ecological. economic. s'>Cial. and managerial principles
in managing ecosystems to produce. restore . or sustain
ecosystem integrity and desired conditions. uses. products. values. and selVices over the long term. Management of individual compone nt~ of ecological systems for
immediate needs is temper"'d or expanded to responsible management centered on long-term goals an d
objectives targeted to the entire ecological system . The
principles of ecosystem management. used in BlM's
day-to· day management of the public 'onds and resources. include recognition that people and their social
and economic needs are an integral part of ecological
systems. It is consistent with the BlM's mission and
direction under the FLPMA and it is supponed by other
laws guiding the BlM's mission.

Withdrawal s an d Classifications
Withdrawn or classified public lands sometimes ca nnot be sold or eXChanged. and may be closed to land
uses like the staking and development of mining claims.
Th ese restriCtions on land uses. known as segrega tions. remain in effect until the withdrawal or classification is terminated. If a withdrawal or classification is
tE rminated. new land uses could take place.
While developing the draft EIS. the planning team
considered the antiCipated eHects of terminating about
180.700 acres of coal and phosphate classi fications and
reviewed management options for the lands. includI ng
the possible establishment of new protective withdrawals. The Grass Creek RMP will not include decisions for
withdrawn or classified federal lands administered by
other federal agencies.

Effective ecosystem management will be incorporated into implementation of the Grass Creek RMP. into
site-specific implem entation plans. and into daily man·
agement decisions.

Wild and Scenic Rivers
In the course of conducting the planning effort. public
lands along all waterways in the planning area were
reviewed to determine their eligibility to be considered
for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic River
System . No public lands were fo und to meet the
eligibility criteria. Appendix 1 in the draft EIS described
the review process and the specific criteria that were
used.

Leasable Minerals Potential
The occurrence potential of leasable minerals (like
oi l. gas. tar sands. geothermal energy. coal. and coal
bed methane) was estimated in the draft EIS.
The Grass Creek Planning Area has from low to high
potential lor the occurrence of oil and gas: low to
moderate potential for coal. coal bed methane. and
geothermal energy; and low potential for ta r sands.
Information on mineral occurrence potential and records
of past minerals actiVities were used to estimate what
types and amounts olluture mineral development would
take place in the planning area . Estimates of reasonably foreseeable mineral development we re used to aid
in the analysis of environmental consequences. Alth ough exploration for leasable minerals could involve
all of Ihese resources. production during the next t5
years is anticipated primarily for all and gas.

Wildernes s
Wilderness management and recommendations on
wilderness designation are not addressed in th is final
EIS. Wilderness management. related to lour wilderness study areas in the Grass Creek Planning Area . is
addressed in the Grass Creek/Cody Wilderness EIS
published in Augu st 1990. Pending a decision by
Congress on designation of these areas. the Owl Creek .
Bobcat Draw Badlands. Sheep Mountain. and Red
Butte Wilderness Study Areas will be managed under
the elM's "Interim Management Policy and Guidelines
for Lands Under Wilderness Re view~ \BLM Manual
8550).

Locatable Minerals Potential
The occurrence potential and reasonably foreseeable development scenarios of locatable minerals were
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productiVity. Heavy use ot forage by livestock . wild
horses. and Wildlife could also reduce vegetative ground
cover and cause harm to resour::es. The challenge is to
protect resources but still allow uses or activities that
support the local economy such as oil and gas development. mining. OAV travel. hvestock grazing. and timber
harvest.

Should Congress deSignate pan or all of any of the
areas as Wilderness. the management of the deSignated
areas will be consistent With the deSignation alternative
deSCribed in the Grass Creek/Cody Wilderness EIS. or
as otherwise specified by Congress. Wilderness management site· specific actiVity plans Will be developed for
any designated wilderness are as. Management of any
Wilderness study areas or parts of wilderness study
areas th at are not deSignated as wilderness Will be
consistent with the nondeslgnation alternative described
in the Grass Creek/Cody Wi lderness EIS. or otherwise
consistent with the approved Grass Creek RMP . Th e
congressiona l decisions. for either designation. partial
designation. or nondesignation of the wi ldprness study
areas as wilderness. will be incorporated into the Grass
Creek RMP and. if necessary. the RMP will be amended.

Issue 2: Special Management Area Designatio"s
There are concerns about too many restrictions on
the uses: of public lands because of special management area designations. There are also concerns about
the need for special management emphaSIS or protection of unique or sensitive lands and resources . In some
places. unique resources and biologica l diversity are in
danger of being lost: In other places. special manage-ment may be required to protect a natural process or
ecosystem . or protect the public from natural hazards.
These ~reas may be suitable fOi management em phaSIS am r designation as areas of critical environmental
concen . , '\CECs), special recreation management areas (SRMAs) . or wildli le habitat management areas.

PLANNING ISSUES
The process for developing an RMP begins with
identifying the issues (40 CFR 1501 .7: 43 CFR 1610.41).

Issues express concerns. conflicts. and problems
With the existing management of public lands. Fre quently . issues are based on how land uses affect
resources . Some issues are concerned with how land
uses can aHect other land uses. or how the prot ection of
resources affect land uses.

Issue 3: Public Land and Resource Accessibility and Manageability
There are concerns th at some public lands and
resources are too acceSSible and susceptible to damage from overuse. There are also concerns that some
public lands and resources are not accessible enough.
The value of some lands and resources are enhanced
by their accessibility and manageability. Most lands and
resources need to be relatively accessible and manageable to be used and enloyed: there must be public and
administrative access so uses and management actions can occur. Some of these resources on the public
lands are oil and gas. timber. wildlife. and recreational
opport unities. There are also resources that could be
damaged or destroyed by too much a~cess or by access
at an Inappropriate time. Some of these are soils.
vegetation. cultural resources. paleontological resources.
visual resources . and wildlife. Management of the
public lands should protect the quality 01 these resources. while maintaining resource acceSSibility.

The following planning issues were identified through
public scoping and BlM's analysis of current management In the Grass Creek Planning Area :

Issue 1: Vegetation Management
Many land uses and resources depend on vegetation. There is a general concern for guarding against
excessive rer:1oval of vegetative ground cover in the
planning area . Reductions in vegetation and undesir·
able changes In plant composition ca n aHect forage
availability . wi ldlife habitat. and overall plant and animal
diversity. Surlace-disturblng activities associated with
the physical movement of vegetation and soil by equipment or vehicles. for things like the construction of
roads. rights·of·ways. structures and other facilities. can
accelerate erosion and aHect water quality and soil
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Table 1
Land and Mineral Ownership in the Grass Creek Planning Area
Areas the Grass Creek RMP Decisions Will COVER
A.
B.

C.

_.

Approximate
Acreage

Areas where BLM administers both the federal land surface and
the federal minerals under those lands. 1

960,000

Areas of BLM -administered federal land surface where the
minerals under those lands are owned by private
individuals, the state of Wyoming, or local governments. 2

8,OeO

Areas of BLM-administered federal minerals where the
surface of those lands is owned by private individuals, the
state of Wyoming, or local governments .J

211,000

Total BlM-administered federal land surface to be covered by
RMP deCisions. (A + B)
Total BlM-administered federal minerals to be covered by RMP
decisions. (A + C)

968,000
1,171,000

Areas the Grass Creek RMP DeciSions Will NOT COVER
D.

E.

I

Arer.ls where the federal land surface is administered by
the Bureau of Reclamation and the federal minerals under
those lands are administered by the BLM .

4,700

AI eas where the land surface and the minerals under
those lands are both owned by private individuals, the
state of Wyoming, or local governments and the BLM has
no administrative authority.

302,000

Total Surface Acres of All lands in the Grass Creek Planning
Area (A + B + C + D + E)

1,485,700

1 Throughout the final EIS. these BLM -administered federal lands will be called "public lands:
According to
FLPMA, sec. 103(e) , "The term 'public lands' means any land and interest in land owned by the United States
within the several States and administered by the Secretary of the Interior throug h the Bureau of Land
Management, without regard to how the United States acquired ownership, except-- (l) lands located on the
Outer Continental Shelf, and (2) lands held for the benefit of Indians, Aleuts , and Eskimos."

The surface of these lands will also be described as "public lands" in this final EIS , although BLM will make no
planning or management decisions for the minerals.

2

3 The interest in these lands administered by BLM consists of the minerals. These will not be called ·public
lands· in this final EIS but BLM's interest will be described as "BLM -administered minerals· or "BLM -administered
mineral estate.·
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Map 1

General Location
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CHAPTER 2
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE ALTERNATIVES
INCLUDING THE PROPOSED RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT PLAN
DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVES

production of commodity uses Wi th protection of the
envi ronment

ThiS pan of a final EIS describes the altern atives that
have been deve loped and anal yzed dUring the plannmg
process. Each alterna tive represen ts a co mplete and
reasonable land use plan (thai IS . alternative RMP)
which could gUide future management o f publi C lands
and resources In the planmng area Each alternative
Includes co mbina tions of public la nd uses and resource
management prac tices that respond to the planning
Iss ues. One alternative represents "no ac tion.~ which IS
actually the co ntinuation 01current managemenl . Other
alternatives provide a ra nge of choices or management
options for solvm g problem s assOCiated with cu rrent
management. Problems that eXist under current management were Identified by the inte:rdisclplinary planning team and through public participation.

OTHER MANAGEMENT
OPTIONS CONSIDERED BUT
ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED
ANALYSIS
The following management options were co nsidered
as possible ways to resolve the planning issues. but
were elim inated from detailed study beca use th ey were
unreasonable or not Viable becau se of technical. legal.
or other constraints .

ELIMINATION OF LIVESTOCK
GRAZING

This chapter desctlbes lour resource management
plan alternallves. Including BLM 's Proposed RMP .

The elimination of livestock grazing from all pu blic
lands In the plann ing area wa s conSidered as a possible
method of resolving some of Ihe planning issues rela ted
to vegetative resou rces. However . Ihe planning learn
and managers determined Ihal th e Hno grazlngMaltema
li ve shou ld be eliminated from detailed study for the
follow ing reasons.

Docu menting the compa risons of the diffe rences
among th e alternatives IS reqUired by the BlM resource
management planning regula tions an d the CounCi l on
En vironmental Qu ality's regulations. all based on NEPA.
Documenting the analysis of th e effects associated With
each alternative IS also required. Th e analyses of
Alternativ es A. B. and C . Wi th help from the public.
enabled BlM managers to develop Ihe Proposed RMP .
H
Alternative A. the no action al ternative. would continue current management practices on the basI s of
existing land use plans.

H

In general. resource condillon s on public lands in the
planning a rea. including range vegetallon . watershed.
and wildlife habitat are no t the result of livestock grazing
alone and are not In a state of such poor condition o r
downward trend that they cannot be maintained or
enhanced or that would warrant ellmmatlon of lives tock
grazi ng on th e public lands.

H

Compared to Alternatives A and C. AUernallve B
would reduce Ihe level of land use restrictions while
em phasizing timber and livestock forage production.
develo ped forms of recreati on. and vehicle access .

Also . western rangeland ecosystem s evolved In can·
cert wllh grazing by large herbIvores. such as bu ffal o.
There are ecologists who say that a reasonable lev el of
livestock grazing is impo rtant for maintaining the health
of these ecosystems.

Comj:.ared to Alternati ves A and B. Alternative C
would have higher levels of land use restrictions and
would emphasize wild horse management. wildlife habi·
tat enhancement. and the interpretation of historic and
cultural resources.

Puolic comments received dunng the scoping process and during preparati on of th e drah EIS Indicated a
general acceptance of livestoc k grazing on Ihe pu blic
lal"'ds. provided such gr azing IS properly m anaged.

The BlM's Proposed RMP generally would place
greater emphaSIS on protection of the na tural environment compared to Alternatives A and B and would
presc ri be fewer restrictions on land use Ihan Alte rn ativ e
C, The Proposed RMP was developed to balance

Because of fragmented landownership In the planning area. it IS highly unlikely that livestock grazIng could
be eliminated. Either land exchanges to Hblock UpM
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED RMP

ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED RMP
public lands or extensive fencing would be needed to
exclu de livestock from public lands. II IS doubtful thai
enough excha nges with priva te landowners could be
accomplish ed 10 suffiCiently "block up~ pubhc lands. and
the amount of fenCing needed to exclude Ilvesiock would
disrupt wildlife movement an d restnc t public acce:3s.
Also, eliminati on of IIveslock grazing would adve rsely
aHect SOCial. economiC. a nd cultural values In the plan ning area.

wou ld remam open a nd ava il able for miner ai ex ploratu n
an d developm ent unless dOi ng olher\vlse IS clearl y In
the na tional Interest. That policy was Slat ed In the fir st
annu al report of the PreSident (In Apnl 1982 ) under the
Na ti onal Matenal s and Mineral s Policy. Research . and
Devel opment Act of 1980
In addition. ellmln allng lederal all and gas leaSing In
the entire pl anning area would be direc tly conlr8: ry to the
BlM's muillple-use management mandate In FlPMA
and would also be unreasonable and unnecessa ry

Therefore. It would be neither reasonable nor necessa ry to prohibit lives tock grazing throughou t the planning area.

USE OF ONLY OIL AND GAS
STANDARD LEASE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

ELIMINATION OF TIMBER
HARVESTING

A management option was conSidered that w('luld
replace all speCific mitigation measures c ited In the dratt
EIS with th e minimum level of mltigalton defined In
section 6 of the !lolandard oil and gas lease form. Under
the Proposed AMP . abou t half the planning area would
be subject only to these standard lease terms and
conditions : however. some reviewers of the draft EIS
req uested that BLM rely solely on standard lease terms
and condi tIons throughout the planning area.

Possi ble elimination of all umber harvesting on public
lands in the planning area was consi dered. Howeve r.
the 14.000 acres of BlM-admini stered foresUands capable of sustaining forest producti on need to be harvested over time to mainlai n a healthy, vigorous fo rest.
Because fire and, to an extent , disease have been
elim inated by human Influence , the harvesting of forest
products helps sustain the ecological processes that
mainta in the healthy condition of the forest. Finally,
harvesting forest products IS consistent wi th BLM 's
multiple-use management policy and closure to Ihese
acti vities would be unreasonable a nd unnecessary,

teetIon al one resource al the ex pense 01 oth er re sou rces were not analyzed In detail The purpose of the
RMP IS to proVI de multipl e-use man agement direction
to r the plannI ng area. Genel dlly . promo ltng a Sin gle land
or resource use by eliminating all o:hers does not meet
the objectives of the BLM 's multiple-use management
mandate and responsl bl!tlles Howev er. the al te rn atives
analyzed In detail do Include ·,arICus conSider allons for
elimin ating or ma ximizing indiVidual reso urces or uses In
speCIfic areas where conflIcts would oth erw ise eXist_

It IS Wyo ming BlM pOilcy to apply conSistent mitiga tion measures for speCIfiC resource needs and Ci rcum stances II the BlM were to rely solely on standard lea se
term s and conditIons. we would not be adequa tely
disclOSing Inlormalt on 0'1 anticipated mltlgalton needs.
When senSlltve or Important resources have been Identi lt ed through pubhc Involvement In the RMP . the failure
10 disclose necessary mitigation strategies lo r these
sa me resou rces would represent a failure to comply w ith

NEPA
For these reasons. the option of uSin g only standard
011 and gas lease terms and cond itions for all BlM admini stered lands Ir. the planning area was elimIna ted
from further analy sIs.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYZED IN
DETAIL
The tour alternatives analyzed In detaIl In the Grass
Creek final EI S are desc flbed and compared In ReVIsed
Table 2 Table3. lrom Chapler 2 of the drall EIS has not
been reprinted . The Informa tion con tai ned In that table
ha s been expanded. clantled. and co rrec ted In New
Appendix 6.

MAXIMUM OR UNCONSTRAINED
ALTERNATIVES
Al ter natives and general management opti on s that
pr oposed maXimum devel opment. productIon. or pm-

The conslderalt on of thiS option demon strated that
unacceptable Im pacts could occur to senSi tive or Important lands and resources . An example would Include b1g
game animals being lorced off crucial winter ranges
during penods of severe w:nter conditions and high
stress. During severe winte rs. elk and other bIg game
animals rel y on crucial winter habitat for their survival
Sometimes the areas are needed fo r up to SIX month s at
a time. If th~ anImals are dIsrupted or forced to leave
during a severe winter because of Increased hum an
acti vity. all those animals cou ld be sac rificed.

ELIMINATION OF OIL AND GAS
LEASING
Closing the planning area to al l and gas leasing was
considered to resolve conflicts with other resource uses.
Public commen ts received dUring issue Identifica tion
and development o f pla nning Criteria Indicated general
acceptance of r il and ga s developmen t. provided it is
properly managed It was further poin ted out that , In
most cases . oil and gas exploration and development
can take place In a manner that aVOidS unacceptable
impacts to other resources In the planning area.

Under standa rd lease term s and conditions the BlM
would be able 10 delay lease developmenllor 60 days.
Howeve r. a longer delay would requ ire the support of an
environmental analysIs and the fin ding that unnec.essary or undue degradation would occur without the
delay.

In add ition. most of the planning area IS cove red by
federal oil and gas leases and portions of the area are
developed (including the publiC lands within 26 oil and
gas fields ). Elimin ating federal al l and gas leaSing in th e
entire planning area would be ··over-kiW bec ause resource con flicts tend to be located in speCific areas. not
areaWide

As indica ted In New AppendiX 6. crUC ial winter habitat
areas are not necessary lor big game surv iva l each and
every yea r The BLM would allow oil an d gas develop ment ac tivity If weather co nditions are mild and big game
anima ls can move to adjacent habita t areas Ther efore .
a seasonal mitiga tIon requirement would not always be
applied to proposed oil and gas ac tiVities or may be
applied lor cnly a part of the crucial winte r period. even
if the requirem en t is attached to the oi l and ga s lease
along wIth the standard lease terms and conditions.

ThiS option was elimina ted from further analysis be cause It would be contrary to BLM policy that. with the
exception of cong ressional withdrawals , public lands
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Managemen
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Maintain or enhance air quality,
protect public health and safety,
and minimize emissions resulting in
acid rain or degraded visibility.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

MANAGEMENT ACTlm:S: BLM initiated or authorized actions,
such as the use of prescribed fire,
would avoid violation of Wyoming
and national air qua:ity standards.
This would be accomplished
through the coordination of BLM managed activities with the
Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) and
the U.S. Environmental Protectiof.
Agency (EPA) .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Aequirements would be applied to
authorized actions on a case-bycase basis to alleviate air quality
problems. These requirements
could include such things as
limiting emissions and covering
conveyors.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Air quality standards are monitored
by the Wyoming DEQ. Air quality
permits would be obtained from
DEQ before prescribed fires are set
on public land. Smoke and
pollution would be minimized as
described in the Smoke
Management Guidebook (BLM

Same as Froposed AMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Land Use or Resource
AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT

1985) .

If,

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

The BlM would coordinate with
the Wyoming DEQ and the EPA on
developing air quality standards
and guidelines as needed .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL
HISTORY RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES:
Protect and preserve important
cultural, paleontological, and
natural history resources. Expand
opportunities for scientific and
educational uses of these
resources. (See Map 2.)

Same as Proposed AMP .

Protect and conserve
significant cultural,
paleontological, and
natural history resources
in response to proposed
surface-disturbing
activities. Showcase the
history of traditional
prehistoric and historic
land uses.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Protect and study rock art in the
Meeteetse Draw area. Expand
public education and interpretation
in the area, if appropriate, following
additional consultation with Native
Americans and the preparation of
environmental analyses.

Protect, study, and
expand the interpretation
of rock art in the
Meeteetse Draw area.

Protect rock art when
necessary in response to
proposed surfacedisturbing activities.

Same as Alternative A.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Sitespecific inventories for cultural
resources would be required
before the start of surfacedisturbing activities. Adverse
effects on significant resources
would be mitigated, or the
resources themselves would be
avoided by surface-disturbing
activities.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Land Use or Resource

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL
HISTORY RESOURCES
MANAGEMeNT
(Continued)

....
CD

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Sites listed on the National
Aegister of Historic Places would
be appropriately protected.
Investigations of violations of the
Archaeological Resources
Protection Act would be
conducted.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

The BlM's consultation with the
Advisory Council for Historic
Preservation and the State Historic
Preservation Office would be
consistent with a cultural resources
programmatic agreement signed in
1994.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Propo t!d AMP .

Aock art, as well as prehistoric and
historic archaeological sites and
districts associated with specific
time periods or cultures, would be
managed for scientific, public, and
sociocultural use. General areas
would be managed for research,
with emphasis on interpreting
former ecosystems. Specific sites
or areas would be preserved for
future study and use.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The legend Aock Petroglyph Site
would be managed for public
education in cooperation with the
state of Wyoming.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

A cooperative management
agreement would be pursued with
private landowners to enhance and
conserve the legend Aock
Petroglyph Site.

A land exchange would
be pursued with private
landowners to enhance
and conserve the legend
Rock Petroglyph Site.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL
HISTORY RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

In the Meeteetse Draw area,
interpretive sites would be
developed to highlight rock art,
making use of scenic overlooks
and interpretive signs and trails, if
warranted, following additional
cons ultation with Native Americans
and the preparation of
environmental analyses.

In the Meeteetse Draw
area, interpretive sites
would be developed to
highlight rock art, making
use of scenic overlooks
and interpretive signs and
trails.

No similar action.

Same as Alternative A.

Additional public access would be
pursued in the Meeteetse Draw
area, if warranted , following
consultation with Native
Americans.

Additional public access
would be pursued in the
Meeteetse Draw area to
enhance management
and public education.

No similar action.

Same as Alternative A.

To protect Native American cultural
values, the construction of rightsof-way would be avoided on public
lands in the Meeteetse Draw area.

Same as Proposed RMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Portions of the town of Gebo and
adjacent coal mining areas on
public land would be managed for
preservation and interpretation of
cultural and historic values.
Management could include actions
like development of an interpretive
road loop.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternati ve C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL
HISTORY RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)
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o

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Other cultural resource interpretive
sites would be developed , making
use of scenic overlooks, signs, and
walking trails. Sites could include
rock art and historic trails such as
the Thermopolis to Meeteetse Trail,
the Fort W3shakie to Aed Lodge
Trail, the Mexican Pass Trail, and
the Jim Bridger Trail.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

As appropriate, specific sites on
public lands would be managed for
their traditional Native American
cultural values.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Samo as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Historic resources in ten oil and
gas fields would be managed for
scientific and public use. The
purpose would be to improve
knowledge of the historic
significance of the fields and
facilitate the approval of future
development and reclamation
activities. The following fields
would be included : Hamilton
Dome. Grass Creek, Little Buffalo
Basin, Walker Dome, Enos Creek,
Golden Eagle, Gooseberry, Hidden
Dome, Little Grass Creek. and
Gebo.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL
HISTORY AESOURCES
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Adverse effects would be avoided
on public lands and resource
values listed in National Park
Service (NPS) inventories of
possible National Natural
Landmarks (NNLs) . These lands
and resources include
paleontological and scenic values
at Tatman Mountain and in the
badlands north of Wyoming
Highway 431 .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Important paleontological
resOL rces would be manager for
scientific and public use.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Potential effects on paleontological
resources would be considered in
site-specific environmental
analyses before the authorization
of surface-disturbing activities. As
appropriate. site-specific
inventories would be required
where significant fossil resources
are known or anticipated to occur.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Closing lands or restricting uses to
protect paleontological resources
would be evaluated case-by-case.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with the
construction and use of interpretive
sitgS and facilities would be subject
to appropriate mitigation measures
as described in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
FIRE MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: The
objectives of the fire program are
to: (1) cost-effectively protect life,
property, and resource values from
wildfire; and (2) use prescribed fire
to achieve multiple use
management goals.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS:
Limited suppression (see Glossary)
of wildfire would take place on
lands north and east of Wyoming
Highway 120 and lands east of
Hamilton Dome, bordered by
Wyoming Highways 120 and 170.
These limited suppression areas
total about 744,400 acres of public
land. (See Map 3.)

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Fires in limited suppression areas
would be monitored to insure they
do not threaten state or private
lands, property, oil and gas fields,
important riparian habitat, or
human life.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Sarne as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Full suppression (see Glossary)
would be used on fires spreading
to within 0.25 mile of state or
private lands, property, oil and gas
fields, important riparian habitat, or
human life.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Full suppression of wildfire would
take place on the remaining public
lands, comprising about 223,600
acres.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource
FIRE MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

-

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The locations and applications of
these fire suppression categories
may periodically vary as
adjustments and revisions are
made to the Worland District and
the Grass Creek Planning Area fire
management plans.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

The Grass Creek Planning Area
Fire Management Plan would be
maintained and revised, as
necessary, and implemented. The
plan would address ecological
areas (see Glossary) for fire
management based on fire ecology
studies, and would establish
desired plant community and
landscape goals that promote
biological diversity. Tht.: plan
would also address specific
applications of prescribed fire to
meet resource objectives.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Travel restrictions would limit the
use of fire vehicles to existing
roads and trails on public lands
near the Legend Aock Petroglyph
Site and surrounding Wardel
Aeservoir. Other travel restrictions
wOl!ld be considered in future
activity planning.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

The con5truction of fire lines would
be avoided if natural fire breaks
can be used .

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
-

Land Use or Resource
FIRE MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The use of bulldozers generally
would be prohibited in riparian and
wetland areas, in areas of
significant cultural resources or
historic trails, and in important
wildlife birthing areas.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Fire retardant drops by air tankers
would be prohibited within 200 feet
of water.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Prescribed fire would be used to
accomplish resource management
objectives. These objectives
include use of fire to rehabilitate
old timber sale areas and recycle
nutrients to the soil, reduce
hazardous fuels, remove trees
infested by the mountain pine
beetle, rid timber sale areas of
slash, maintain certain age classes
of trees, improve timber stand
diversity and productivity, improve
riparian areas, modify sagebrush
stands to benefit wildlife habitat,
reestablish and invigorate aspen
stands, improve watershed values,
and remove sagebrush, juniper,
and limber pine to increase
livestock forage production.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed RM?

When prescribed fires are planned,
the potential for habitat
fragmentation would be evaluated.
Actions that would disrupt or divide
h- bitat blocks, other than
temporarily, would be avoided.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
FIRE MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

When prescribed fire and
mechanical or biological
treatments can be used effectively
to manage vegetation, they would
be preferred over chemical
treatments.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Priority would be given to
the most cost-effective
types of vegetative
treatments.

Chemical treatments
would be prohibited.

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of fire management would be
subject to appropriate mitigation
measures as described in New
Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Maintain and enhance the health,
productivity, and biological
diversity of forest and woodland
ecosystems. A balance of natural
resource benefits and uses would
be provided, including
opportunities for commercial forest
production.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Maintain and enhance the
health and productivity of
forest ecosystems with an
emphasis on commercial
forest products.

Maintain and enhance
the health and biological
diversity of forest and
woodland ecosystems
with an emphasis on
noncommercial
resources.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Aoad
onstruction for harvesting timber
or for conducting forest
management practices would be
prohibited on slopes greater than
25 percent, unless site-specific
environmental analyses
demonstrate that adverse effe :ts
can be mitigated or avoided.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Aoad construction for
harvesting timber or for
conducting forest
management practices
would be prohibited on
slopes greater than 25
percent.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Attemative C

Skidder-type yarding would be
prohibited on slopes greater than
45 percent. Other logging
operations on slopes steeper than
45 percent would be limited to
technically, environmentally, and
economically acceptable methods
such as cable yarding.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Emphasis for silvicultural practices
and timber harvesting would be
placed on areas where forest
health is the primary concern
(including forests that are infested
by mistletoe or mountain pine
beetles) . Forest management
areas are shown on Map 4.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Emphasis or silvicultural
practices and timber
harvesting would be
placed on areas where
timber stands have
reached their rotation age
(of 120 to 160 years) .

Emphasis for silvicultural
practices and timber
harvesting would be
placed on producing
forest stands for wiltllife
thermal cover.

A variety of forest silvicultural and
cutting methods would be u... ed
such as clearcutting, shelterwood,
individual tree selection, and
various regeneration treatments.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Severely mistletoe-infested stands
would be clearcut. Stagnated and
overstocked pole timber stands
would be thinned if there is a
chance that they would respond
with further growth and produce
wildlife thermal cover.

All mistletoe-infested,
stagnated, and
overstocked pole timber
stands woukJ be clearcut

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Overstocked seedling, sapling, and
pole stands would be
precommercially thinned on up to
800 acres to increase timber
production and improve long-term
wildlife thermal cover.

These types of stands
would be precommercially thinned on about
200 acres to increase
timber production.

These types of stands
would be precommercially thinned on about
800 acres to increase
timber production.

These types of stands
would be precommercially thinned on about
800 acres to improve
long-term wildlife thermal
cover.

All harvest areas would be
regenerated by natural or artificial
means consistent with BlM policy.
If at the end of fifteen years any
clearcut area fails to regenerate
naturally, planting and other
methods would be used to assure
regeneration unless converting
vegetation to another type is the
objective.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Emphasis for silvicultural practices
and timber harvesting would be
placed on conifer stands to
increase the viable component of
aspen, when possible. Other
methods to improve aspen would
include use of prescribed fire,
noncommercial thinning of
conifers, and fencing of aspen
stands to protect from wildlife and
livestock use.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Emphasis on silvicultural
practices and timber
harvesting would be
placed on conifer stands
to enhance sawtimber
production. Aspen
improvement would not
be emphasized.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)
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Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

In important seasonal wildlife
habitat areas, clearcuts generally
would not exceed 300 yards
(approximately 15 acres) in any
direction. Wildlife escape cover
would be maintained by keeping a
corridor of timber around, or on
one or more sides of, roads,
clearcuts, parks, wetlands, and
wallows. Trees and snags would
not be cut if they provide important
habitat for cavity or snag-nesting
wildlife.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The BLM would evaluate the size,
extent, distance from roads, and
characteristics of forestland
vegetation, when forest harvests
are considered, to maintain or
improve the effectiveness of
residual wildlife security areas.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

When harvests are planned, the
potential for habitat fragmentation
would be evaluated. Actions that
would disrupt or divide habitat
blocks, other than temporarily,
would be avoided.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Slash disposal would be tailored to
promote reforestation, minimize
erosion, and allow ease of
movement for wildlife.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Forest products would be sold
from limber pine and juniper
woodland areas to meet public
demand for posts. poles. firewood .
and specialty wood consistent with
wildlife habitat requirements.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Harvesting firewood on public
lands along desert waterways and
the Bighorn and Greybull rivers
would be prohibited .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Harvesting dead and
down wood on public
lands would be allowed .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Prescribed fire would be used to
improve aspen stands. regenerate
old age forest stands. manage for
desired successional stages and
forest species composition. and
rehabilitate harvest areas.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Prescribed fire would be
used primarily to
rehabilitate harvest areas.

Prescribed fire would be
used primarily to improve
aspen stands.

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of forest management would be
subject ,~ appropriate mitigation
opportunities as described in New
Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
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Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Ahernative A

Ahernative B

Ahernative C

HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS AND
WASTES

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE :
Protect public health and safety
and the environment on public
lands, emphasize waste reduction
for BlM -authorized and initiated
actions, comply with applicable
federal and state laws, prevent
waste contamination from any
BlM-authorized actions, minimize
federal exposure to the liabilities
associated with waste
management on public lands. and
integrate hazardous materials and
waste management policies and
controls into all BlM programs.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

General

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of hazardous materials and waste
management would be subject to
appropriate mitigation measures as
described in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: For
BlM-authorized activities that
involve hazardous materials or
their use, precautions would be
taken to guard against releases
into the environment. In the event
of a release of hazardous materials
on the public land, appropriate
warnings would be provided to
potentially affected communities
and individuals, and precautions
would be taken against public
exposure to contaminated areas.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS AND
WASTES
(Continued)
Hazardous Materials

LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

AHernative 8

AHernative C

Sale. exchange. or other transfer of
public lands on which storage or
disposal of hazardous substances
has been known to occur would
require public notification of the
type and quantity of the
substances.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Public lands contaminated with
hazardous wastes would be
reported . secured. and cleaned up
according to federal and state
laws. regulations. and contingency
plans. including the federal
Comprehensive Environmental
Response. Compensation. and
Liability Act. Parties responsible
for contamination would be liable
for cleanup and resource damage
costs. as prescribed by law.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Support the multiple-use
management goals of the various
BlM resource programs; respond
to public requests for land use
authorizations. sales. and
exchanges; and acquire access to
serve administrative and public
needs.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
LANDS AND REALTV
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Access

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

MANAGEMENT CTIONS: The
BlM would pursue public access
on important roads and trails listed
In the BLM transportation plan.
The transportation plan would be
updated as necessary and
implemented to provide access to
large blocks of public land or to
smaller parcels of land having high
public values.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

The BlM would maintain or
improve existing opportunities for
public access in the upper Grass
Creek area.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Emphasis would be placed on acquisition of access to public lands
on the Bighorn and Greybull rivers
to enhance recreational opportunities and wildlife management.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

The BlM would pursue a combination of motorized and nO:1motorized vehicle access in the
Enos Creek, the upper Cottonwood Creek, and the upper South
Fork of Owl Creek areas of the
Absaroka Mountain foothills. Goals
would be to provide vehicle access
to the South Fork of Owl Creek to
improve fishing and other recreational opportunities and to acquire
foot and horseback access to the
Shoshone National Forest. All
access would be limited seasonally
and to specific routes as
appropriate.

Same as Proposed AMP .

The BlM would pursue
additional motorized
vehicle access in the
Enos Creek, the upper
Cottonwood Creek. and
the upper South Fork of
Owl Creek areas of the
Absaroka Mountain
foothills. Goals would be
to provide vehicle access
to the South Fork of Owl
Creek to improve fishing
and other recreational
opportunities and to
acquire veh icle access to
the Shoshone National
Forest.

Same as Proposed AMP .
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LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT
Access

(Continued)
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Landownership
Adjustments

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

The BLM would pursue limited
motorized vehicle access on roads
in the Red Canyon Creek area
consistent with an , verall objective
to emphasize primitive recreation.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed RMP .

The BLM would pursue
motorized vehicle access
on main roads in the Red
Canyon Creek area.

No easements for motorized vehicle access
would be pursued in the
Red Canyon Creek area,
although access for nonmotorized travel would
be pursued.

Access to specific areas may be
closed or restricted to protect
public health and safety. Before
access is upgraded in the vicinity
of important cultural, paleontological, natural history, wildlife
habitat, or other sensitive
resources, the security and protection of these resources will be
carefully considered.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Before any public lands are
exchanged or sold, or before the
BLM would attempt to acquire any
other lands in the planning area,
the BLM would consult with county
commissioners and other representatives of local government in
the affected areas. Other affected
and interested citizens would be
given opportunities to comment as
well.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 1,220 acres would be
considered for suburban
expansion, community landfills,
industrial and commercial
development, and other public
needs near the communities of
Worland , Thermopolis, Meeteetse,
and Basin.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
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LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT
Landownership
Adjustments
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Atternative B

Agricultural trespass on public land
generally would be resolved by
prohibiting the unauthorized use;
however, land sales, exchanges, or
leases could resolve agricultural
trespass in some cases. Leases
might be used to develop the
lands as wii~life food and cover
areas. Agricultural trespass is
estimated to occur on about 400
acres.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

These lands would not
be sold, although lease
agreements would be
considered.

Proposals for sale, exchange, or
transfer of public land would be
subject to criteria described in
Appendix 2 of the draft EIS.
Priority would be given to
landownership adjustments that
meet community needs. The
preferred method of adjusting
landownership would be exchange.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No proposals for
landownership
adjustments, other than
those for community
expansion, would be
considered unless a land
exchange were involved.

Approximately 33,700 acres of
public lands that are difficult or
uneconomic to manage (Map 5)
would have priority consideration
for public sale, Recreation and
Public Purposes Act lease or
patent, exchange, or transfer to
another agency. Proposals for the
sale, exchange, or transfer of other
public lands in the planning area
would be considered on a case-bycase basis.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No public lands would be
considered for sale or
transfer. However, all
public lands in the
planning area would be
considered for exchange,
with the condition that
there be no net loss of
crucial wildlife habitat on
public lands.

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT
Landownership
Adjustments
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Rights -of-Way

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Exchanges would be pursued to
improve management of important
seasonal wildlife habitat areas in
the upper portions of Owl,
Cottonwood, Gooseberry, and
Grass creeks.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Exchanges would be pursued
along Gooseberry Creek, the upper
portions of Cottonwood and Grass
creeks, the Bighorn and Greybull
rivers, and on lands where other
riparian areas occur. The
purposes of these exchanges
would be to block up public land ,
enhance public access, and
improve public land manageability.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

A cooperative management
agreement would be pursued with
private landowners to enhance and
conserve the Legend Rock
Petroglyph Site.

A land exchange would
be pursued with private
landowners to enhance
and conserve the Legend
Rock Petroglyph Site.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Cooperative agreements or land
exchanges to improve wild horse
management would be pursued on
about 12,000 acres of privatelyowned land.

Land exchanges to
improve wild horse
management would be
pursued on about 12,000
acres of privately-owned
land.

No similar action.

Cooperative agreements
or land exchanges to
improve wild horse
management would be
pursued on about 16,000
acres of privately-owned
land .

The planning area would be open
for rights-ot-way development.
Proposals would be addressed on
an individual basis with emphasis
on avoiding certain conflict or
sensitive areas.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
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Land Use or Resource

LANDS AND REALTV
MANAGEMENT
Rights-of-Way
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative 8

Alternative C

Two right-ot-way corridors would
be designated. (See Map 6.)
These would be the preferred
locations tor placement ot future
rights-at-way including transmission and distribution lines and
communication sites.

No right-ot-way corridors
would be designated.
However, right-ot-way
concentration areas,
including transmission
and distribution lines and
communication sites,
would be the preferred
locations for placement ot
tuture rights-ot-way.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A.

The construction or modification ot
rights-ot-way along Wyo. highways
120 and 431 would be evaluated
individually to assure that adverse
effects on scenic values are not
increased. Public lands along
these routes to Yellowstone
National Park would not be
designated avoidance areas for
rights-ot-way.

To protect scenic values
along major travel routes
to Yellowstone National
Park, the placement ot
utility rights-ot-way would
be avoided along Wyo.
highways 120 and 431 .
When rights-at-way could
not be avoided in these
areas, they would be built
to intensively mitigate
adverse effects on scenic
values.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A.

To protect Native American cultural
values, the construction of rightsof-way would be avoided on public
lands in the Meeteetse Draw area.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.
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Land Use
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Resource

LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

The following areas
would be right -of-way
avoidance areas: elk,
moose, & bighorn sheep
winter and birthing areas;
scenic areas identified as
visual resource
management (YRM)
Class II areas (see
Glossary) ; the Absaroka
Mountain Foothills, and
the badlands north of
Wyoming 431 .

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of rights-of-way construction and
maintenance would be subject to
appropriate mitigation measures as
described in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

All coal and phosphate
classifications would be termi:1ated
and the lands would be returned to
operation of the 1872 Mining Law.

All coal and phosphate
classifications would be
retained and those lands
would remain closed to
the staking of mining
claims for gypsum,
bentonite, and other
nonmetalliferous minerals.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

A locatable mineral withdrawal
would be pursued on about 1,200
acres of public land to protect
recreation and wildlife values on
public river tracts along the
Bighorn River. (See Map 7.)

Same as Proposed RMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Rights -of- Way
(Continued)

Withdrawals

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
LAND S AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT
Withdrawals
(Continued)
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Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Locatable mineral withdrawals
would be pursued within 0.5 mile
of the Legend Rock Petroglyph
Site on about 630 acres of BLM administered minerals, and in the
immediate vicinity of rock art in the
Meeteetse Draw area near
Thermopolis.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

A locatable mineral withdrawal
would be pursued in the Upper
Owl Creek Proposed ACEe on
about 16,300 acres of public land
to protect scenic values, wildlife
habitat, soil, and water.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Improve forage production and
range condition to provide a
sustainable resource base for
livestock grazing while improving
wildlife habitat, watershed
protection, and forage for wild
horses.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Improve forage
production and range
condition to provide a
sustainable resource base
for livestock grazing.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
level of livestock grazing on public
lands, when combined with all
other public land uses, would not
be allowed to exceed the carrying
capacity of the land. (See
Glossary.)

The level of livestock
grazing on public lands
would not be allowed to
exceed the 1990
authorized level of
101 ,451 animal unit
months (AUMs) per year.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A.
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LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Total forage use by domestic
livestock in the Fifteenmile wild
horse herd area would not be
allowed to exceed 3,370 AUMs per
year. Wild horses would be
allocated 2.300 AUMs per year.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The current amounts, kinds , and
seasons of livestock grazing use
would continue to be authorized
until monitoring indicates a grazing
use adjustment is necessary, or an
environmental assessment
indicates that a permittee's
application to change grazing use
is appropriate.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RM P

Same as Proposed RMP.

Adjustments in the levels of
livestock grazing would be made
as a result of monitoring and
consultation or negotiation with
grazing permittees and other
affected interests (including local
and state governmental entities, as
appropriate) . Adjustments may
also result from land use planning
decisions to change the allocation
of land uses or from transfers of
public land to other agencies or
into nonfederal-ownership.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The level of livestock grazing may
be reduced in areas with excessive
soil erosion or poor vegetative
condition, if identified by
monitoring, or as necessary to
provide for other multiple uses.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Livestock grazing monitoring
intensity would vary, with higher
levels occurring In "I" category
allotments than in "M" and "C"
category allotments. livestock
operators and other affected
interests (including local and state
governmental entities, as
appropriate) would be asked to
assist the BlM in developing
objectives, in selecting key areas
to monitor, and in gathering data.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Where practical, 20 public land
tracts, comprising about 1,000
acres along the Bighorn Aiver,
would remain closed to livestock
grazing, unless grazing is used for
specific vegetation management
objectives like the eradication of
noxious weeds.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.
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LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

BlM livestock grazing permittees
and other interested parties.
including local conservation
districts. would implement
management actions such as the
use of grazing systems. land
treatments. and range
improvements. (See Glossary.)
Proposal and design of these
actions would normally be
developed through activity and
implementation plans such as
allotment management plans
(AMPs) . coordinated resource
management plans (CRM) . or
holistic resource management
plans (HRM) . The BlM would give
priority to activity planning on "I"
category allotments.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP .

The placement of salt and mineral
supplements on public lands would
be allowed outside riparian areas.
and reclaimed or reforested areas.
in locations designed to improve
livestock distribution.

The placement of salt and
mineral supplements on
public lands would be
prohibited in riparian
areas and within 400
yards of water.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Important riparian habitat areas on
public lands would be fenced to
control the duration and tim ing of
livestock use. if the condition of
these areas is declining and other
types of grazing management do
not produce a favorable respon se.
Access to water for use by
livestock and wildlife would be
provided.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)
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Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

When prescribed fire and mechan ical or biological treatments can be
used effectively to manage vegetation, they would be preferred
over chemical spraying.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed RMP.

Priority would be given to
the most cost-effective
types of vegetative
treatments.

Chemical spraying would
be prohibited.

Grazing strategies (including the
timing of grazing) would be
designed to accommodate the
growth requirements of "desired·
species within plant communities.
These strategies could also be
used to control "undesirable"
plants, as well .

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP _

Same as Proposed RMP .

In Salt Desert Shrub and Salt
Bottom plant communities that are
grazed during the growing season,
grazing strategies would be
designed to allow a combined
forage utilization of 25 to 35
percent of the current year's
growth. (Combined forage
utilization includes all types of
consumption or destruction of
vegetation by livestock, wildlife,
wild horses, insects, hail , etc.)
Utilization would be measured
and evaluated over time in the
context of other monitoring
informa tion . Although utilization
levels might vary from year-to year, levels consistently
exceeding those described would
not be expected to meet
watershed and other multiple-use
requirements . (Also see Revised
Appendix 3 .)

In Salt Desert Shrub and
Salt Bottom plant
communities that are
grazed during the
growing season, gra7.ing
strategies would be
designed to allow a
combined forage
utilization of 30 to 50
percent of the current
year's growth.

Same as Proposed RMP _

In Salt Desert Shrub and
Salt Bottom plant
communities that are
grazed during the
growing season, grazing
strategies would be
designed to allow a
combined forage
utilization of 25 to 30
percent of the current
year's growth.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternative s
Land Use or Resource
LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

==~~~~============~============~ I
Current Management
Alternative A
Alternative B
Alternative C

In othe r plant communities that are
grazed during the growing season,
grazing st rategies would be
designed to allow a combined
forage utilization of 30 to 50
percent of the current year's
growth.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

In other plant
communities that are
grazed during the
growing season, grazing
strategies would be
designed to allow a
combined forage
utilization of 30 to 40
percent of the current
year's growth

In all plant communities that are
grazed when plants are dormant , a
combined forage utilization of up
to 60 percent of the current year's
growth would be allowed

Same as Proposed AMP

Same as Proposed AMP

In all plant communit ies
that are grazed when
plants are dormant. a
combined forage
utilization of up to 40
percent of the current
year's growth would be
allowed

In bighorn sheep habitat areas.
grazing strategies would be
designed so that combined
utilization levels are ke pt near the
lower end of the utilization
objectives described above

Same as Pro posed AMP

No similar action

Same as Proposed AMP

Domestic sheep grazing would be
proh ibited within 2 miles of bighorn
sheep habitat unless conflicts can
be avoided or mitigated based on
site-specific analysis Existing uses
would be allowed pend ing sitespecific analysis

Same as Proposed AMP

J

similar act ion

Domestic sheep grazing
would be prohibrted
within 20 miles of bighorn
sheep habrtat unless
adverse effects can be
avoided or mrtlgated
based un slte -specrflc
analysis EXisting uses
would be allowed
pending srte-specrfic
analysis

Revised Table 2
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Land Use or Resource
LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(C ontinued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

In elk crucial winter ranges.
grazing strategies would be
designed so that combined
utilization levels are kp.pt near the
lower end of the utilizaiion
objectives describad above.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

In elk winter and crucial
winter ranges . grazing
strategies would be
designed so that
combined utilization
levels are kept near the
lower end of the
utilization objectives
described above.

Water developments for livestock
would be prohibited in elk crucial
winter ranges unless adverse
effects can be avoided or mitigated
based on site-specific analysis.
Existing uses would be allowed
pending site-specific analysis.

Water developments for
livestock would be
prohibited in elk crucial
winter ranges.

No similar action.

Water developments for
livestock would be
prohibited in elk winter
and crucial winter ranges
unless adverse effects
can be avoided or
mitigated based on site specific analysis.
Existing uses would be
allowed pending sitespecific analysis.

Livestock grazing strategies.
including periodic rest of pastures
in elk crucial winter ranges. would
be applied as necessary.

Livestock grazing
strategies would be
required to periodically
rest pastures in elk
crucial winter ranges .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Livestock grazing
strategies would be
required to rest pastures
in elk winter and crucial
winter ranges

Livestock grazing from May 1
through June 30 would be
prohibited in elk birthing habitat
unless adverse effects can be
avoided or mitigated based on sitespecific analysis. Existing uses
would be allowed pending site specific analysis.

Same as Proposed RMP

No similar action

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

In moose winter and crucial winter
ranges, grazing strategies would
be designed so that combined
utilization levels of woody riparian
vegetation are between 30 and 50
percent of the current year's
growth.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Livestock grazing would be
managed to enhance riparian
stream habitat within deer winter
and crucial winter ranges.

Livestock grazing would
be managed to enhance
riparian stream habitat
within deer crucial winter
ranges.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Domestic sheep grazing would be
prohibited on pronghorn antelope
crucial winter ranges unless
adverse effects can be avoided or
mitigated based on site-specific
analysis. Existing uses would be
allowed pending site -specific
analysis.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action

Domestic sheep grazing
would be prohibited on
pronghorn antelope
winter and crucial winter
ranges unless adverse
effects can be avoided or
mitigated based on sitespecific analysis.
Existing uses would be
allowed pending site specific analysis.

Domestic horse grazing would be
prohibit
in or adjacent to the
Fifteenmile wild horse herd area
unless adverse effects can be
avoided or mitigated based on sitespecific analysis. Existing uses
wOIJld be allowed pending sitespecific a!1alysis.

Same as Proposed AMP

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Livestock grazing strategies on
vegetative treatment areas would
generally include: deferment of
livestock use during two growing
seasons following treatment with
moderate use of dormant
vegetation being allowed. (Also
see the section on Vegetation
Management-- esired Plant
Communities. Vegetation
treatments would be used to meet
the plant objectives described in
that section for each alternative.)

Livestock grazing
strategies on vegetative
treatment areas would
generally include: rest
the first year following
treatments and deferment
of livestock grazing
through seed ripe on key
species the second year.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of range project construction and
maintenance would be subject !o
appropriate mitigation measures as
described in New Append ix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Maintain or enhance opportunities
for mineral exploration and
development, while maintaining
other resource values.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

General

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS:
Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of minerals exploration and
development and with geophysical
exploration would be subject to
appropriate mitigation measures as
described in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

~

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

______________

~

_____________________ _ _ __ _
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The coal screening process (as
identified in 43 CFR 3420.1-4) has
not been conducted in the
planning area. Interest in the
exploration for, or the leasing of,
fed eral coal would be handled on
an individual basis. If an
application for a coal exploration
license or federal coal lease is
received , an appropriate land use
and environmental analysis,
including the coal screening
process, would be conducted to
determine whether the coal areas
are acceptable for developmeni
and for leasing (43 CFR 3425) .
Existing land use plans would be
amended as necessary.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Sa e as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The entire planning area (about
1,171 ,000 acres of BLM administered mineral estate) would
be open to oil and gas leasing.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 20,200 acres of BLM administered mineral estate would
be open to leasing with a "no
surface occupancy" stipulation.
(See Glossary.) The rest of the
planning area would be subject to
standard lease terms and
conditions, and seasonal or other
requirements. (See New Append ix

About 10,800 acres of
BLM -administered mineral
estate would be open to
leasing with a "no surface
occ upancy" stipulation
The rest of the planning
area would be subject to
standard lease terms and
conditions, and seasonal
or other requirement s

About 360 acres of BLM administered mineral
esta would be open to
leasing with a "no surface
occupancy· stipulation.
The rest of the planning
area would be subject to
standard lease terms and
conditions and seasonal
requirements

About 144,400 acres of
BLM -adminislered
mineral estate would be
open to leasing with a
"no surface occupancy·
stipulation. The rest of
the planning area would
be subject to standard
lea se terms and
conditions, and seasonal
or other requirements

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Land Use or Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)
Leasable Minerals
Coal

Gas and Oil

6.)

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)
Geothermal

Other Leasable
Minerals

Locatable Minerals

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Geothermal resources would be
available for leasing in areas that
are open to oil and gas leasing.
Areas closed to oil and gas leasing
would also be closed to
geothermal leasing.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of geothermal exploration and
development would be subject to
appropriate mitigation measures as
described in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Leasing of minerals such as
phosphates or sodium would be
considered on a case-by-case
basis.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

All coal and phosphate
classifications would be terminated
and the lands would be returned to
operation of the 1872 Mining Law.

All coal and phosphate
classifications would be
retained and those lands
would remain closed to
the staking of mining
claims for gypsum,
bentonite, and other
nonmetalliferous minerals.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Except for specific areas identified
as closed, the planning area would
be open to the staking of mining
claims and operation of the mining
laws for locatable minerals.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Plans of operations or notices of
intent would be required for
locatable minerals exploration and
development consistent with
regulations (43 CFR 3809) .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Locatable Minerals

(Continued)

Salable Minerals

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

All locatable minerals actions
would be reviewed to assure
compliance with the BLM bonding
policy for surface-disturbing
activities.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

A locatable mineral withdrawal
would be ~ursued on about 1,200
acres of public land to protect
recreation and wildlife values on
tracts of public land along the
Bighorn River.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

A locatable mineral withdrawal
would be pursued within 0 5 mile
of the Legend Rock Petroglyph
Site on about 630 acres of BLMadministered minerals. and in the
immediate vicinity of rock art in the
Meeteetse Draw area near
Thermopolis.

No sim ilar action

No similar action

Same as Proposed RMP.

A locatable mineral withdrawal
would be pursued in the Upper
Owl Creek Proposed ACEC on
about 16,300 acres of public land
to protect scenic values, wildlife
habitat, soil, and water

No similar action

No similar action

Same as Proposed RMP

Except for specific areas identified
as closed , the planning area would
be open to sale of mineral
materials (for example, sand and
gravel) and related exploration and
development activities.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP

No topsoil would be sold

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Pro posed RMP

Same as Proposeo RMP

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

I

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives

I
Land Use or Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Salable Minerals

(Continued)

U1

a

Geophysical

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

I

Alternative B

Alternative C

The Legend Aock Petroglyph Site
and public lands within 0.5 mile
would be closed to the sale of
sand and gravel and other mineral
materials.

Public lands within 3
miles of the Legend Aock
Petroglyph Site would be
closed to the sale of sand
and gravel and other
mineral materials.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Alternative A.

The Meeteetse Draw rock art area
would be closed to the sale of
sand and gravel and other mineral
materials.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Salable minerals materials
could be developed on
demand, subject to
mitigation measures
identified in site-specific
environmental analyses.

Same as Proposed AMP.

The sale of sand and gravel would
be avoided on public lands
adjoining the Greybull and Bighorn
rivers .

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Public lands adjoining
the Greybull and Bighorn
rivers would be closed to
the sale of sand and
gravel.

All parts of the planning area that
are open to oil and gas leasing,
exploration, and development
would be open to geophysical
exploration subject to appropriate
mitigation requirements as
described in New Appendix 6. On
lands where surface-disturbing
activities would be prohibited or on
lands closed to OAV use (see
Glossary) , casual use geophysical
exploration would be allowed .
(Casual use for geophysical
exploration is described in 43 CFA
3150.05(b) .)

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource
OFF-ROAD VEHICLE
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternativ~ A

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Maintain or enhance opportunities
for ORV use while avoiding
adverse effects of vehicle travel on
other resource values.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Maintain or enhance
opportunities for
motorized recreation.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
Duck Swamp-Bridger Trail
interpretive site and the rifle range
on public land west of Worland
would be designated as closed to
ORV use. (See Map 8.)

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Public lands near Sheep Mountain,
Red Butte, Bobcat Draw Badlands,
and the upper part of the South
Fork of Owl Creek (about 52,460
acres) would be managed as
closed to ORV use until activity
planning specifically addresses
ORV use in these wilderness study
areas.

Public lands near Sheep
Mountain, Red Butte,
Bobcat Draw Badlands,
and the upper part of the
South Fork of Owl Creek
(about 52.460 acres)
would be closed to ORV
use.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

ORV use would be limited to
designated roads and trails and
limited seasonally on about 68,000
acres of public land in the
Absaroka Mountain foothills.

Same as Proposed RMP.

ORV use would be limited
to designated roads and
trails , and limited
seasonally on about 9,500
acres of public land
within part of the
Absaroka Mountain
foothills along the upper
portion of Grass Creek.

Same as Proposed RMP .

ORV use would be limited to
existing roads and trails on about
208,600 acres of public land in the
Badlands Proposed Special
Recreation Management Area
(SRMA) .

No similar action.

No similar action

ORV use would be
limited to designated
roads and trails on about
208,60() acres of public
land in the Badlands
Proposed SRMA.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
OFF-ROAD VEHICLE
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Ahernative A

Ahernative B

Ahernative C

ORV use would be limited to
designated roads and trails on
about 9,000 acres of public land in
the Red Canyon Creek area south
of Thermopolis.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

ORV use in the Meeteetse Draw
Aock Art area would be limited to
designated roads and trails on
about 6,800 acres of public land .

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

An open area for ORV "play" would
be established west of Worland on
about 900 acres.

Same as Proposed RMP.

ORV open areas would
be established west of
Worland (900 acres) and
near the town of Basin
(2,780 acres) .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Unless otherwise specified, ORV
use on BLM-administered public
land would be limited to existing
roads and trails.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

On areas designated as limited to
existing roads and trails, the
performance of necessary tasks
requiring off-road use of a vehicle
would be allowed provided
resource damage does not occur.
Examples of necessary tasks
include constructing or repairing
authorized range improvements.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
OFF-ROAD VEHICLE
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

tn
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RECREATION
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

On areas designated as closed or
limited to designated roads and
trails, the off-road use of a vehicle
on public lands would be
prohibited unless the use were
otherwise authorized by a permit
or license. Signs would be posted
and maps or brochures would be
published to xplain this
requirement.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Driving would be prohibited on wet
soils and on slopes greater than 25
percent, if unnecessary damage to
vegetation, soils, or water quality
would result.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Over-the-snow vehicles would be
subject to the same requirements
and limitations as all other OAVs
until activity planning specifically
addresses their use.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES :
Enhance opportunities for primitive
recreation in some areas while
increasing visitor services in other
areas to meet needs for more
developed forms of recreation.
The BLM would attempt to
maintain the current opportunities
(on about 62,270 acres) for
·semiprimitive nonmotorized"
recreation. (See Glossary.)

Maintain opportunities for
primitive recreation while
increasing visitor services
in some areas to meet
needs for more
developed forms of
recreation.

Increase visitor services
to meet the needs for
more developed forms of
recreat ion.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
RECREATION
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS:
Special Recreat ion Management
areas (SRMAs) would be
designated in the Absaroka
Mountain foothills, Badland s, and
Bighorn River areas. All other
lands would be managed in an
Extensive Recreation Management
Area. Recreation management
areas are shown on Map 9.

No SRMAs would be
designated. All planning
area lands would be
managed in an Extensive
Recreation Management
Area.

SRMAs would be
designated in the
Badlands and Bighorn
River areas. All other
lands would be managed
in an Extensive
Recreation Management
Area .

SRMAs would be
designated in the
Absaroka Mountain
foothills, Badlands,
Bighorn River, and Red
Canyon Creek areas. All
other lands would be
managed in an Extensive
Recreation Management
Area.

Recreational uses of
BLM -administered lands along the
Bighorn River for fishing, hunting ,
and float boating would be
managed under the Bighorn River
Habitat and Recreation Area
Management Plan. Emphasis
would be placed on acquisition of
access to public lands on the
Bighorn and Greybull rivers to
enhance recreational opportunities
and wildlife management.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Roadside geologic interpretive
areas would be established near
the Gooseberry Badlands, Red
Canyon Creek, along Wyom ing
Highway 120, and in other areas.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The existing Duck Swamp--Bridger
Trail interpretive site would be
maintained.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The Legend Rock Petroglyph Site
would be managed for public
education in cooperation with the
state of Wyoming.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

A~ernative

C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
RECREATION
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

<.n
<.n

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

A cooperative management
agreement would be pursued with
private landowners to enhance and
conserve the legend Aock
Petroglyph Site.

A land exchange would
be pursued with private
landowners to enhance
and conserve the legend
Aock Petroglyph Site.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Portions of the town of Gebo and
adjacent coal mining areas on
public land would be managed for
preservation and interpretation of
cultural and historic values.
Management could include actions
like development of an interpretive
road loop or roadside turnout.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Otner cultural resource interpretive
sites would be developed , making
use of scenic overlooks, signs, and
walking trails. Sites would include
rock art and historic trails such as
the Thermopolis to Meeteetse Trail ,
the Fort Washakie to Aed lodge
Trail, the Mexican Pass Trail , and
the Jim Bridger Trail.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP

Same as Proposed AMP .

One or more scenic interpretive
road loops would be developed in
the Badlands Proposed SAMA.
These could involve the Fifteenmile
Creek and Dorsey Creek roads
and the Murphy Draw Aoad with
overlooks at Painted Canyon and
Bobcat Draw.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP

No simila r action.

The BlM would enhance
opportunities for the public to view
wild horses in the Fifte nmile herd
area.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
L land Use or Resource
RECREATION
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

(]'I
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Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Day use facilities would be
established at Wardel and
Harrington reservoirs. Camping
sites would also be provided if
demand warrants.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Trailheads would be developed for
foot and horse travel in the
Absaroka Mountain foothills.
Potential locations would include
the Blue Creek Trail and sites
along the North and South Forks
of Owl Creek and Rock Creek.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

The BlM would pursue trail heads
in the Red Canyon Creek area
consistent with an overall objective
to emphasize primitive recreation .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Development of a campground
would be pursued near Wyoming
120 and Gooseberry Creek.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Surface-disturbing activities, except
those related to recreation
development, would be prohibited
at trailheads, day use areas, and
other recreational sites.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreational sites, recreation
facility development, and
recreational access would be
managed to maintain or improve
riparian habitat.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative C
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
RECREATION
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT

General

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Posting information and directional
signs would be necessary in some
areas. Signs would be used to
promote visitor use consistent with
recreation and other resource
management objectives.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with the
construction and use of roads ,
campgrounds, interpretive sites,
and other recreational facilities
would be subject to appropriate
mitigation measures as described
in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Maintain or improve the diversity of
plant communities to support
timber production, livestock and
wild horse forage needs, wildlife
habitat, watershed protection, and
acceptable visual resources ; and
reduce the spread of noxious
weeds.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS :
Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with all types
of vegetation management would
be subject to appropriate
mitigation measures as described
in New Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT
Desired Plant
Community (DPC)
Objectives
General

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

The following desired plant
community objectives would be
applied on an individual basis in
consultation with land-use
proponents and other affected or
interested citizens. Actions
required to achieve the desired
plant community objectives would
normally be implemented through
allotment management and other
site-specific activity plans, and
through reclamation plans for
activities like pipeline construction,
oil and gas exploration, and
bentonite mining.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

On at lease 600,000 acres of public
lands in the planning area (not
containing important wildlife habitat
or commercial forestlands) the
following desired plant community
(DPC) objective would be used for
emphasizing watershed protection
and livestock grazing: (See
Chapter 3 for sample descriptions
of the plant communities cited
below. Desired plant communities
are described according to the
percentages of trees, shrubs,
grasses, grasslikes, and forbs
within each community.
Descriptions are by weight

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

(Continued on next page)

(Continued)

(Continued)

(Continued)

Alternative B

Alternative C

(]'I

CD

Desired Plant
Community (DPC)
Objectives
Standard Objective
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
Desired Plant
Community (DPC)
Objectives
Standard Objective

(Continued)

(J1

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

(Continued (rom previous page)

(Conti nued)

(Continued)

(Continued)

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

estimate unless canopy cover
percent is specified. Barren,
alpine, and high gradient/ rocky
riparian communities are not
discussed.)
Salt Desert Shrub: shrubs 30 to
60 percent. grasses 30 to 60
percent. forbs 5 to 15 percent. with
shrubs increasing on high saline
sites.

<D

Salt Bottom: shrubs 20 to 40
percent, grasses 50 to 70 percent,
forbs 5 to 15 percent.
Basin Grassland/Shrub: shrubs
10 to 20 percent, grasses 60 to 80
percent, forbs 10 to 20 percent.
Foothills-Mountain
Grassland/Shrub: shrubs 10 to
30 percent, grasses 60 to 80
percent, forbs 10 to 20 percent.
Low Gradient/Alluvial Riparian
Communities: Canopy
Composition: shrubs 0 to 15
percent, grasses and grasslikes 70
to 90 percent, forbs 5 to 15
percent.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
Desired Plant
Community (OPC)
Objectives
Standard Objective

(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

(Continued from previous page)

(Continued)

(Continued)

(Continued)

Intermediate Riparian
Communities: Canopy
Composition: trees and shrubs 10
to 30 percent, grasses and
grasslikes 50 to 70 percent, forbs
10 to 30 percent.
Desert Cottonwood Riparian
Communities: Canopy
Composition: trees and shrubs 10
to 30 percent, grasses and
grasslikes 50 to 70 percent, forb s
10 to 30 percent.
Woodlands: Same as FoothillsMountain Grassland / Shrub on
areas where invasion of limber pine
and juniper has occurred on
deeper soils. There is no specific
objective where woodlands occur
on very shallow soils.
Mixed Conifer/Deciduous Forest
Communities: Promote overall
species and structural diversity.
Promote aspen growth in some
areas, consistent with site-specific
u jectives for resource
management, including
commercial forest production.

(./

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
DPC Objectives for Elk
Winter Range

Vegetation
Requirements:
Wintering elk require a
taller standing crop of
grass to obtain forage
in areas of deep snow.

OJ

N

DPC Objectives for Elk
Birthing Habitat

Vegetation
Requirements: Lactating
cow elk require a
higher percentage of
forbs in the late spring.

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternat ive B

General Objective: Manage for
elk wint er requ irements on crucial
winter ranges.

General Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP .

General Objective :
Same as Proposed RMP.

General Objective:
Manage for elk winter
requirements on winter
and crucial wir.ter
ranges.

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Foothills -Mounta in
Grassland/ Shrub: shrubs 10 to 30
percent, grasses 50 to 70 percent,
forbs 10 to 30 percent
Woodlands : On a site-specific
basis, maintain or increase mature
stands that provide hiding cover.
Mixed Conifer/ Deciduous:
Increase acreage of aspen stands
where feasible.

Desired Plant
Communi1y Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP .

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Foothills-Mountain
Grassland/ Shrub: See
standard OPC.
Woodlands : On a srtespecific basis, maintain
the acreage of mature
stands that provide hiding
cover. Mixed Conifer/
Deciduous: Increase
acreage of aspen stand s
where this does not
conflict with timber
production

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

General Objective: Manage elk
birthing habitat for reproductive
succeS5.

No similar object ive
(See standard DPC
objective.)

No similar objective
(See standard DPC
objective)

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Foothills -Mountain
Grassland/ Shrub: shrubs 10 to 30
percent, grasses 50 to 70 percent,
forbs 10 to 30 percent
Woodlands : On a site -specific
basis, maintain or increase mature
stands that provide hiding cover.
Mixed Conifer/ Deciduous:
increase acreage uf aspen stands
where feasible.

Alternative C

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

DPC Objectives for
Moose Winter Range

Vegetation
Requirements: During
winter and early spring,
moose rely on woody
vegetation that extends
above the snow.
Important nutrition is
provided for la.:;tating
cow moose.

DPC Objectives for
Moose Birthing Habitat

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

General Objective: Manage for
moose winter requirements on
crucial winter ranges.

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

General Objective:
Manage for moose winter
requirements on winter
and crucial winter
ranges.

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Mixed
Conifer/ Deciduous and Forest
Communities: Increase acreage of
aspen stands where feasible. All
Riparian Communities: Maximize
shrub and deciduous tree
production.

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP ,
however, forest stands
with merchantable timber
would be managed for
conifer production.

Desired Plant
Community Objective :
Same as Proposed AMP .

General Objective: Manage
moose birthing habitat fQr
reproductive success.

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

General Oojective :
Same as Proposed AMP

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Mixed
Conifer/Deciduous Communities:
Increase acreage of aspen stands
where feasible. Riparian
Communities: Maximize shrub and
deciduous tree production.

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Desired Plant
Community Objective :
Same as Proposed AMP.

Vegetation
Requirements: Same as
above.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
DPC Objectives for
Mule Deer Winter
Range
Vegetation
Requirements: Mule
deer rely on the high
nutritional value of
shrubs during the
winter. With thp. general
lack of shrub diversity
in the planning area,
the shrubs in riparian
areas are very important
for winter survival.

DPC Objectives for
Pronghorn Antelope
Winter Range
Vegetation
Requirements: During
the winter, pronghorns
require shrubs for
important nutritional
balance and good
reproduction. However,
if the sagebrush is too
high, the pronghorns '
ability to see predators
and get through the
brush is impaired.

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

General Objective: Manage for
mule deer winter requirements on
crucial winter ranges (outside the
wild horse herd area where the
standard ope would be used) .

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Basin
Grassland/ Shrub and FoothillsMountain Grassland/ Shrub:
shrubs 20 to 40 percent. grasses
40 to 60 percent. forbs 10 to 30
percent. Canopy openings should
be less than 60 acres and shrub
canopy cover should be 15 to 30
percent. All Riparian Communities:
Enhance shrub and deciduous
tree production.

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

General Objective: Manage for
pronghorn antelope winter
requirements on crucial winter
ranges (outside the wild horse
herd area) .

General Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

(Continued on next page)

(Continued)

Alternative B
No similar objective.
(See standard DPC
objective.)

Alternative C
General Objective:
Manage for mule deer
requirements on winter,
winter / year1ong, and
crucial winter ranges
(outside the wild horse
herd area).
Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP.

No similar objective.
(See standard DPC
objective.)

(Continued)

General Objective:
Manage for pronghorn
antelope winter
requirements on winter
and crucial winter
ranges.

(Continued)

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Proposed Resource
Manag~ment Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

(Continued from previous page)

(Continued)

(Continued)

(Continued)

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Basin
Grassland/ Shrub and FoothillsMountain Grassland/Shrub:
shrubs 20 to 40 percent. grasses
40 to 60 percent, forbs 10 to 30
percent. Canopy openings should
be less than 60 acres, sagebrush
over 30 inches tall is undesirable.
and shrub canopy cover should be
15 to 30 percent.

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar objective.
(See standard DPC
objective.)

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP.

DPC Objectives for
Sage Grouse Nesting
Habitat

General Objective: Manage sage
grouse habitat for nesting success
(outside the wild horse herd area) .

General Objective:,
Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar objective.

General Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP.

Vegetation
Requirements:
Sagebrush within two
miles of sage grouse
leks needs to cover 20
to 40 percent of the
ground. A good forb
understory provides
nutritious spring feed
for the young.

Desired Plant Community
Objective: Basin
Grassland/ Shrub and FoothillsMountain Grassland/ Shrub:
shrubs 20 to 40 percent, grasses
40 to 60 percent, forbs 10 to 30
percent. Ideal canopy cover of
sagebrush is 20 percent. Canopy
openings should be less than 100

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP.

(See standard DPC
objective.)

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed RMP.

Land Use or Resource
DPC Objectives for
Pronghorn Antelope
Winter Range
(Continued)

Cf)
(Jl

Vegetation
Requirements: During
the winter, pronghorns
require shrubs for
important nutritional
balance and good
reproduction. However,
if the sagebrush is too
high, the pronghorns'
ability to see predators
and get through the
brush is impaired.

(Continued on next page)

(Continued)

(Continued)

(Continued)

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
DPC Objectives for
Sage Grouse Nesting
Habitat
(Continued)
Vegetation Requirements:
Sagebrush within two
miles of sage grouse leks
needs to cover 20 to 40
percent of the ground. A
good forb understory
provides nutritious spring
feed for the young.

Noxious Weeds

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

(Continued from previous page)

(Continued)

(Continued)

(Continued)

feet wide. Low Gradient Riparian:
Canopy Composition: shrubs 0 to
15 percent. grasses and grasslikes
50 to 70 percent, and forbs 20 to
40 percent. Intermediate Gradient
Riparian: Canopy Composition:
shrubs 30 to 50 percent, grass and
grasslike 20 to 40 percent, and
lorbs 20 to 40 percent.

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Noxious weeds and other
undesirable vegetation would be
controlled in conjunction with
counties, the USDA, Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) , and other agencies and
affected interests, consistent with
the Wyoming Record of Decision
for the Final EIS Addressmg
Vegetation Treatment on BLM
Lands in the 13 Western States
(BlM 1991).

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Control of noxious weeds may
include manual, mechanical,
biological, or chemical methods. II
herbicides are proposed for use,
those with minimum toxicity to
wildlife and fish would be selected.
As appropriate, buffer zones would
be provided along streams, rivers,
lakes and riparian areas, including
riparian areas along ephemeral and
intermittent streams.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

(See standard
objective.)

ope

Desired Plant
Community Objective:
Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
Noxious Weeds
(Continued)

VISUAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Treatments would avoid bird
nesting seasons and other times
when loss of cover or disturbance
by equipment would be detrimental
to wildlife. Projects that may affect
threatenee or endangered plants
or animals would be postponed or
modified to protect the presence of
these species. In such cases, the
BlM would consult with the FWS
as required by the Endangered
Species Act.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE :
Maintain or improve scenic values
throughout the planning area.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP

Same as Proposed AMP .

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: Visual
resources would be managed in
accordance with objectives for
VAM classes that have been
assigned to the planning area.
(See Glossary.) Map 10 shows the
VAM management areas.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP

Visual resources would be
considered before authorizing land
uses that may affect them. VAM
requirements are applied on public
lands or to BlM-approved mineral
development on split-estate lands.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

I

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
VISUAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Facilities or structures such as
power lines, oil wells, and storage
tanks would be screened, painted ,
and otherwise designed to blend
with the surrounding landscape.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Facilities or structures proposed in
or near wilderness study areas
would be designed so as not to
impair wilderness suitability.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP .

Sa e as Proposed RMP.

The construction or modification ot
rights-ot-way along Wyoming
highways 120 and 431 would be
evaluated individually to assure
that adverse effects on scenic
values are not increased

To protect scenic values
along major travel routes
to '/ellowstone National
Park, the placement ot
utility rights-ot-way would
be avoided along
Wyoming highways 120
and 43 1. When rights-ofway could not be avoided
in these areas, they
would be built to
intensively mitigate
adverse effects on scenic
values.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Alternative A.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES:
Maintain or improve water quality
to support state ot Wyoming
designated uses, and comply with
state water quality standards.
Reduce erosion by increasing
ground cover, including vegetative
litter, and maintain standing
vegetation after grazing.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Improve watershed condition on
about 274.000 acres of public land
in the Fifteenmile Creek watershed .
and red uce the overall level of
sediment delivery to the Bighorn
River from this area.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action

Same as Proposed RMP.

Reverse declining trend and
stabilize or improve upland
vegetation on about t 5.000 acres
to protect watershed and other
resource values.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Improve v.. ,tershed condition
elsewhere In the planning area.
especially on uplands in poor or
fair ecological condition.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
protection of watershed resources
would be considered in the
analysis of BLM and industryinitiated projects. As needed .
watershed conservation practices
(New Appendix 6) and state of
Wyoming Best Management
Practices would be applied.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Water wells and watershed
projects that are no longer
functioning or serving their original
purposes would be reclaimed and
abandoned as appropriate.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative 8

Alternative C

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Curren1 Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The BLM may acquire mineral
exploratory wells and drill holes
that produce water. These
acquired wells would be developed
for multiple-use purposes if they
meet criteria for water well
conversion.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP

The BLM would allow the surface
discharge of produced water. if it
meets state of Wyoming water
quality standards.

Same 3S Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

To obtain valid water rights . the
BLM would file for the rights to
water-related projects on public
lands with the Wyom ing State
Engineer's office.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

To protect watershed values. roads
and trails would be closed and
reclaimed if they are heavily
eroded or washed out, or if access
roads in better condition are
available.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP .

To protect watershed values,
driving would be prohibited on wet
soils and on slopes greater than 25
percent, if unnecessary damage to
vegetation. soils, or water quality
would result.

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP

Same as Proposed RMP

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

In accordance with the 208
Statewide Water Quality
Management Plan for Wyoming ,
the BLM would cooperate with
DEQ and EPA in the application of
watershed conservation practices
and state of Wyoming Best
Management Practices to reduce
sediment-caused water pollution in
the Fifteenmile Creek Watershed.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

To reduce the amount of nonpoint
pollution entering waterways,
pollution prevention plans would
be developed for actions that
qualify under the "Wyoming Storm
Water Discharge Program.·

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Riparian area condition would be
monitored and evaluated as part of
site-specific activity or
implementation plans. Permittees
would be consulted and participate
in collecting riparian information to
the extent possible. Management
of riparian areas that are not
property functioning would
emphasize strategies identified
in BLM technical references TR
1737-4 and TR 1737-6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 400 acres would be planted
with native grasses to improve the
condition of the Fifteenmile Creek
Watershed. Livestock grazing
would be deferred in these areas
until the desired vegetation is
established.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Ahernative A

Ahernative B

Alternative C

WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with
watershed management would be
subject to appropriate mitigation
measures as described in New
Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE: In
the Fifteenmile Wild Horse Herd
Management Area (herd area) ,
maintain free-roaming wild horses
in a thriving ecological balance.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Manag~ the herd area for
watershed and wildlife
resources and livestock
grazing use.

In an expanded herd
management area,
maintain free-roaming
wild horses in a thriving
ecological balance.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
herd area (Map 11) would keep its
current size of about 83,130 acres.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

The herd area would be
increased by about
31,400 acres of public
land north of the original
herd area.

The herd area would be managed
for an initial herd size of at least 70
and no greater than 160 mature
animals. To the extent possible,
horses would be managed at the
lower end of this range during
periods of drought.

Same as Proposed AMP.

No wild horses would be
maintained in the herd
area. Horses would be
placed elsewhere through
adoption or transfer to
other herd areas or
phased out through
fertility control.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Long-term wild horse numbers
would be established through
monitoring, multiple-use
allocations, and revision of the
herd area activity plan.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

About 0.5 mile of 'etdown fence" would be
installed between the
original and the
expanded herd areas to
control the distribution of
cattle and allow
movement by wild
horses.

The Fifteenmile Wild Horse Herd
Gathering Plan would be updated
as necessary and implemented for
roundups. Emphasis would be
placed on gathering horses that
wander outside the herd area or
onto privately-owned lands.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Cooperative agreements or land
exchanges to improve wild horse
management would be pursued on
about 12,000 acres of privatelyowned land.

Land exchanges to
improve wild horse
management would be
pursued on about 12,000
acres of privately-owned
land.

No similar action.

Cooperative agreements
or land exchanges to
improve wild horse
management would be
pursued on about 16,000
acres of privately-owned
land.

Livestock grazing in the herd area
would be limited to domestic
sheep use during November
through March, unless an
environmental analysis indicates
that another kind or time of use is
appropriate.

Same as Proposed AMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The standard ope objective would
be used in the herd management
area. (See section on Vegetation
Management.)

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

In the herd management area,
grazing strategies would be
designed to allow a combined
forage utilization of 25 percent of
the current year's growth, in Salt
Desert Shrub and Salt Bottom
plant communities that are grazed
during the growing season.
Utilization would be measured
and evaluated over time in the
context of other monitoring
information. Although utilization
levels might vary from year-toyear, levels consistently
exceeding those described would
not be expected to meet
watershed and other multipleuse requirements, (Also see
Revised Appendix 3. J

In the herd management
area, grazing strategies
would be designed to
allow a combined forage
utilization of 30 to 50
percent of the current
year's growth, in Salt
Desert Shrub and Salt
Bottom plant
communities that are
grazed during the
growing season.

In the herd management
area, grazing strategies
would be designed to
allow a combined forage
utilization of 25 to 35
percent of the current
year's growth, in Salt
Desert Shrub and Salt
Bottom plant
communities that are
grazed during the
growing season.

Same as Proposed AMP .

In the herd management area,
grazing strategies would be
designed to allow a combined
forage utilization of 30 percent of
the current year's growth in other
plant communities that are grazed
during the growing season.

In the herd management
area, grazing strategies
would be designed to
allow a combined forage
utilization of 30 to 50
percent of the current
year's growth in other
plant communities that
are grazed during the
growing season.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed AMP .
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

In the herd management area,
combined forage utilization up to
40 percent of the current year's
growth would be allowed in all
plant communities that are grazed
when plants are dormant.

In the herd management
area, combined forage
utilization up to 60
percent of the current
year's growth would be
allowed in all plant
communities that are
grazed when plants are
dormant.

Same as Alternative A.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Wild horses would be allocated
2,300 AUMs of forage annually.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Total forage use by domestic
livestock in the herd area would
not be allOWed to exceed 3,370
AUMs per year.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Nn similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Development of additional water
sources in the herd area would be
pursued to improve horse
distribution and manage forage
utilization.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Development of additional
water sources would be
pursued to benefit
livestock and wildlife
needs.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Opportunities for the public to view
wild horses would be enhanced in
the Fifteenmile herd area.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with wild
horse management would be
subject to appropriate mitigation
measures as described in New
Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WILDUFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT

General

Proposed Res urce
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE:
Maintain or enhance riparian and
upland habitat for wildlife and fish,
promote species diversity, and
allow the expansion of wildlife and
fish where appropriate.

Maintain or enhance
riparian and upland
habitat for wildlife and
fish, maintain or enhance
habitat for wildlife
popUlations, and promote
species diversity.

Maintain existing habitat
for wildlife and fish .

Same as Proposed RMP.

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS: The
Absaroka Front Habitat
Management Plan, the Bighorn
River Habitat Management Plan,
the Stream Habitat Management
Plan, and the Reservoir Habitat
Management Plan would be
revised as necessary and
implemented.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Annual review and environmental
analysis of insect infestations
would be conducted with APHIS
and control measures would be
performed as needed.

Same as Pro posed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Surface-disturbing and disruptive
activities associated with wildlife
and fish management would be
subject to appropriate mitigation
measures as described in New
Appendix 6.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)
Wildlife Habitat

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

To the extent possible, suitable
habitat and forage would be
provided to support wildlife
populations defined in the 1989
WGFD Strategic Plan objectives.
Requests by WGFD to change the
objectives would be considered ,
based on habitat capability and
availability.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The BlM would participate with the
FWS in the evaluation and
designation of critical habitat for
threatened or endangered species
on BlM-admlnistered lands. If
proposed surface-disturbing or
disruptive activities could affect
these species, the BlM would
consult with the FWS as required
by the Endangered Species Act.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

I

The BlM would continue to work
with the USDA Forest Service (FS) ,
FWS, WGFD, and the Wind River
Indian Reservation trib~s in
developing a healthy bighorn
sheep herd in the Absaroka and
Owl Creek mountains.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource
WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT
Wildlife Habitat
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Nest sites, roosts, cottonwood
trees, and other potential critical
habitats related to hunting and
concentration areas for bald eagles
would be protected, especially
along the Bighorn and Greybull
rivers. As one measure to protect
these habitats, firewood harvesting
would be prohibited on public
lands in these areas.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed RMP.

Bald eagle potential
critical habitats would be
protected, although the
harvesting of dead and
down wood would be
allowed along the Bighorn
and Greybull rivers.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Fences on public land that are
hindering natural movement of
wildlife would be modified . Fence
modifications would conform to
standards outlined in BlM Manual
Sections ~ 741 and 9170. Priority
would be given to fences that are
restricting the greater numbers of
wildlife in, or near, birthing areas or
crucial winter areas. Affected
parties would be consulted before
fence modification to ensure a
mutual understanding of the need
for the change and for establishing
acceptable fence standards.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Fences would be constructed with
the objective of maintaining or
improving wildlife mobility in
important habitat areas.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT
Wildlife Habitat
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Animal control measures directed
at coyotes and other predators
would be evaluated by BLM,
APHIS, and affected public land
users, before implementation.
Predator control would be
consistent with the Worland District
Animal Damage Contrt.1 Plan,
which is reviewed yearly.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Emphasis would be placed on
acquiring access to public lands
on the Bighorn and Greybull rivers
to enhance recreational
opportunities and wildlife
management.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Exchanges would be pursued to
improve management of important
seasonal wildlife habitat areas in
the upper portions of Owl,
Cottonwood, Gooseberry, and
Grass creeks.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Exchanges would be pursued
along Gooseberry Creek, the upper
portions of Cottonwood and Grass
creeks, the Bighorn and Greybull
rivers, and on lands where other
riparian areas occur. The purpose
of these exchanges would be to
block up public land, enhance
public access, and improve
management.

Same as Proposed AMP .

No similar action.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Alternative B

Alternative C

Waterfowl nesting and rearing
habitat would be improved on
suitable reservoirs.

Duck nesting and rearing
habitat would be
improved on about 100
reservoirs to regularly
produce ducklings during
normal and wet years.
Goose production habitat
would be expanded by
the modification of at
least five suitable
reservoirs to meet nesting
and rearing needs.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The BLM would encourage the
construction of islands in
reservoirs, encourage the growth
of riparian vegeta!:on by plantings
and/or grazing management, and
install nesting structures to
manage for waterfowl production
and security areas near reservoirs.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

The BLM would cooperate with the
WGFD and local irrigators in
negotiations directed at
establishing minimum pool
elevations for reservoirs having
fisheries potential.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Aeservoirs and riparian areas
would be maintained to improve or
enhance potential fisheries. The
BLM would encourage the design
of reservoirs to enhance fisheries
where potential exists.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Wildlife Habitat
(Continued)

Fish Habitat

Current Management
Alternative A

"

ru

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT
Fish Habitat
(Continued)

AREAS OF CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN
Proposed ACEC
Upper Owl Creek Area

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Consistent with the overall
management objective to maintain
or enhance fisheries habitat,
existing game and nongame fish
habitat would be protected and
BLM would consider the
introduction of fish where habitat
potential exists. Approximately 28
miles of stream habitat would be
managed for game fish ; 60
additional miles would be managed
for nongame fish.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed RMP.

Consistent with the
overall management
objective to maintain
existing fisheries
resources, game fish
habitat on about 23 miles
of stream and nongame
fish habitat on about 31
miles would be protected .

Same as Proposed RMP.

An Area of Critical Environmental
Concern (ACEC) would be
designated in the upper Owl Creek
area on about 16,300 acres of
public land . (In addition to public
lands described in the draft EIS,
the designation would include
public lands in the canyon of the
upper South Fork of Owl Creek.)
The special management
designation would not apply to
state or private lands. (See Map
12.)

No similar action.

No similar action.

Sa e as Proposed RMP.

Management would include limiting
or prohibiting surface-disturbing
activities and closing the area to
the staking and development of
mining claims to protect fragile
soils, alpine tundra, important
wildlife habitat, and scenic values.
(Also see New Appendix 6.)

Manaaement would
include limiting or
prohibiting surfacedisturbing activities.

Management would
include some limits on
surface-disturbing
activities.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource

AREAS OF CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN
Proposed ACEC
Upper Owl Cr88k Area
(Continued)

ACECs Previously
Considered (in the
draft EIS)
Fift88nmile Cr88k
Watershed

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Atternative A

Atternative B

Atternative C

A detailed activity plan would be
prepared for the Upper Owl Creek
Proposed ACEC if BLM receives a
proposal for any major surfacedisturbing activity. This activity
plan would include assistance from
the development proponent and
other affected and interested
citizens to determine whether
some surface occupancy could be
allowed in the area. Mitigation
measures considered in the
analysis would include "access
corridors" and "cluster
development. "

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Based on an ACEC designation, a
·plan of operations· would be
required for all mining claim-related
activities other than casual use in
the upper Owl Creek area.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No ACEC would be designated iil
the Fifteenmile Creek Watershed.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Pn;posed RMP.

An ACEC would be
designated in the
Fifteenmile Creek
Watershed on about
274,300 acres of public
land. The special
management designation
would not apply to state
or private lands.
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Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
land Use or Resource
AREAS OF CRITICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN
ACECs Previously
Considered (in the
draft EIS)
Fifteenmile Creek
Watershed
(Continued)

ACECs Previously
Considered (in the
draft EIS)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan
Management would include the
use of watershed conservation
practices, the planting of native
grasses in parts of the watershed ,
reclamation or rehabilitation of
reservoirs and sediment detention
structures that are no longer
serving their original purpose, and
cooperative management of watershed concerns with the state of
Wyoming, local government,
private landowners, grazing
permittees, and other affected
individuals and groups.

Badlands Area

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No ACEC would be designated in
the Meeteetse Draw Rock Art Area .

An ACEC would be
designated in the
Meeteetse Draw area to
protect rock art
associated with Native
American cultural values
on about 6,800 acres of
public land. The special
management designation
would not apply to state
or private lands.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A.

No ACEC would be designated in
the Badlands Area .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

An ACEC would be
designated in the
Badlands Area on about
208,600 acres of public
lands, representing the
same area as the
Badlands Proposed
SRMA.

Meeteetse Draw Rock
Art Area

New ACEC Considered

Current Management
Alternative A

Revised Table 2
Comparison of Alternatives
Land Use or Resource
AREAS OF CRII iCAl
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN
New ACEC Considered
Badlands Area
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Management would emphasize
protection of watersheds and the
development of interpretive S i> J.j
and driving loops to take
advantage of the area's scenic
values. The BLM would also
attempt to maintain the current
level of opportunities for primitive
recreation in the area.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Management would
emphasize protection of
watersheds and the
development of
interpretive sites and
driving loops to take
advantage of the area's
scenic values.

Same as Proposed AMP.

No similar action.

No similar action.

No similar action.

Based on the ACEC
designation, a "plan of
operations" would be
required for all mining
claim-related activities
other than casual use in
the Badlands Area.
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CHAPTER 3
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
INTRODUCTION

elevation to the west. At the highest elevat,ons. the frostfree season IS 25 days or less (Martner 1986).

This chapter contains a description 01 the eXlsllng
physical. biological. an d socioeconom iC characteri stic s
of the planning area that would be affected by the
alternatives described tn Chapter 2. Much of this informa tion has been summarized from reports and oth er
fl'I , tenal on file In the BLM's Worl an d District Offi ce.
T doles 4. 5. 9. 10. 11. and 14 of lhe drah EIS have been
reprinted In this final EIS: Tables 6 and 7 have been
revised lor this ti nal E1S and prmted in New Appendi x 5:
and Table s 8. 12. and 13 of Ihe draft EIS have nol been
reprinted. Revised Table 15 (Assumptions for AnalysIs
by Allernahve) IS printed at the end of this chapter.

Winds are predomlnanlly from the northwest an d
west. Tota l annual precipi tation IS low. ran ging from
aboul 5 10 20 Inches (NACS 1995). Average daily
temperatures range from about 15 degrees Fahrenheit
In January to 74 degrees Fahrenhei t In July.

Air Quality
Air quality and vIsibility In the plannIng area are
generally good. The primary air poll utants Include
airborne dust , sulfur co mpounds assOCia ted with 011 and
gas exploration and development . and smoke and particles fro m fires .

ReVised Table 15 co ntains In fo rm ati on on land and
resource uses. production levels. and SOCioeconomiC
factors . Production level ~ are described for the year
1990 and compared to antIcIpa ted productIon at the end
of ca lendar yea r 2005. or to production totals dUring the
analysIs peqod. In addI tIon to descrIbing uses and
producllon , ReVised Ta ble 15 Includes baSIC assumplions for determining other co nsequences oi the alternatives One of the changes In ReVi sed Table 15. from the
draft EIS . IS that In some Instances the word 'would" has
been replaced with " could~ or should" when prOJecllons
are made about fu ture activities and production . ThI S IS
a way of hIghlighting th ese as as sumptions for analysIs.
and not proposed management decISions

The Absaroka and Wa sha kie W, ldernes:i Areas are
Class I airsheds west of th e planning area. Pollu tan ts
produced in the plannIng area are generally ca rried
away from ;hese alfsheds by prevailing westerly Winds.
The Cloud Peak Wilderness IS a Ctass I alrshed at
least 40 miies east of the planning area In the direc tion
of the prevailing WInds.
The entire pl anning area IS classlhed as a Class /I
alrshed ThiS deSignatIon allows tor con trolled growth
Wi th some degree o f air quality degradation There are
no areas where air quality standards are not bemg met
In the planning area .
The only larg e air pollution pOint source InSide the
plannIng area bou ndary IS a coal mIne on priva telyowned land In Hot Spnngs County Estima ted emissIons from the mine In 1990were 26tons 01 particulates .
Sources of alf pollution adjacent to the planning area
Include the Highland Gas Sweetening Plan t (east of
Worland) andlhe Holl y Sugar Beel Faclory (al Worland).

AFFECTED RESOURCES
AIR
Potentiall y Affected Airshed
BLM-authorlzed actiVities laking plilce In the planning
area have the pOlenllal to affect air quality In the BIghorn
BaSin and the surrounding Absaroka . Owl Creek. and
Bighorn mountains

These are claSSIfi ed by the EnvIronmental Protection
Agency as ~ maJor"' sources (haVing the potentIal to emit
100 tons per year of a speCial c(l tena pollutan t. or
250.000 Ions per year lOla' of any pollulant)

Climate

In 011 and gas fields . air p,) lIulanls Include hydrogen
sulfide (H ,S) . sullur diOXIde SO ). and airborne dust
fr om const ruc ti on ac tiVitIes and the use of haul roa ds.

Theeastern part of the planning area IS a desert which
grades westward Into semland steppe Further west.
near the Absaroka Moun tains. the steppe changes wIth
elevatIon Into mountain grassland. forest. subalpine.
and alpine areas

Relatively high levels of H ,Soa hIghly tOXIC gas. are
assOCiated With 011 and gas heids In th,s part of Wy ommg.
Well operators ar" responSible for mOni tOring well-site
concenlratlons In accordance WIth permit conditions
and reporting these levels to the Wyoming OEO

The frost-free season IS longest on the eastern SIc.e of
the planning area . averaging 125 days bef1Neen the last
spri ng and the first au tumn fr ost. and decreaSing wi th

Particula tes. nitrogen OXides . and SO are genera ted
by fi res On pubhc lands In Ihe planning ·area . up to 800
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acres could be burned annuall y by prescribed lire. and
wIldfire could account fo r anoth er 40 ac res a yea r on
average. About 1.000 to 2.000 acre s of prrva te farm lands are burned annually In the plannmg area.

features Indicate that these sites probably functioned as
occupation and plant and animal processing areas
Other actiVities may be Inferred for IndiVidual campslles
depending on the featu res and artifacts present.

Before senlng prescrIbed fi res. the BLM uses va no us
methods to predict smoke dispersIon and determIne
whether Wyomi ng air quali ty sta ndards ca n be satisfied.

Quarry/Lithic Procurement. ThiS category Includes
two types of sites. The first are quarries where materials
were excavated for making stone lools. The second are
procuremenl sItes where surface materials were collected. Procurement Slles are more comm on than
quaffles (n th e planning area. At these si tes. materials
were tested to determine if Slone tools could be pro ~
duced. ArtI facts such as waste fl akes are co mm on at
these sites. but finished stone lools are rare .

Minor sou rces of ai rborne dust Include wind erOSion
of 5011and the use of motorrzed vehicles on gravel roads.
Natural geotherm al activity releases small amou nts of

SO .
Increasin g public concern over global cli mate wa rm ing warrants a discuSSion of greenhouse gas sources .

Rock Features. These sites are often stone ci rcles
which may have been associated with tipis. The sto nes
may have secu red the edges of the tipis against the wi nd
and rain. It IS not known how other features. such as
stone cairns or monuments. functioned . In some cases.
a series of calms arranged in a line may be the remains
of tra il markers Single cairns may have marked caches.
bUrials. or other Important loca lions. Many of these
caIrns may have had historical uses. such as marking
mining claims. fence lines. or survey locations. An other
type of rock feature ISIhe viSIon quest. These are usuall y
stone arcs or walls In Isolated and rugged terra in used by
Native Ameflcans for sacred purposes EHigy figures
Include la rge fIgures made from stones laid on the
ground. The ligures oft en depict animals or human-like
beings
The function of these ligu res is uncertain .
hClwever. the y al so may have been used for sacred
pu poses

Th e primary greenhouse gases are carbon dioxide
(CO .). methane. nitrous oXide (N ~O) . chloro fluorocarbons. and ozone (Smith 1990). Activities th at produce
greenhouse gases In the planning area include coa l. oil.
ancJ gas production (methane. nitrogen and sulfur com·
pounds. and carbon mono xide) . use of prescribed fire
(ca rbon diOXide. carbon monoxide. and nitrogen OXides). and livestock grazing (methane).

CULTURAL, PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL HISTORY
RESOURCES
Cultural Resources
Cultural resource .... m the planning area document
human occu pation ove r many thousand s of yea rs. Cultural history In the planning area IS generally believed to
have begun With the arrtval of the first humans atl'?ast
12.000 yea rs before pr esenI IBP).

Petroglyph/Pictograph. These Sites are defined by the
r resence of prehistOriC rock art whIch has been in;cflbed InlO (pelroglyph) or painled onto (plclograph)
stone surfac es Many of these sItes are found In the
planning area on sa ndstones In the Cl overly and Fron tier formations Current research Indicate s that the
planning area may have one of the large st collecltons of
petrogl yph pictog raph si tes In the Northwestern Plains.

The planning area IS In the Northwest Plams archaeological region which IS defined by environmental history.
human adaptations. and the use of ma tena ls and food by
humans The cultural resources In th e planning area can
be grouped Within th ree broad and overla pping cultural
periods. the PrerlistOrlC. the ProtohlstoflC. and th e
Hlstonc The traditions. charactens tl cs . highlights. and
approximate dates of these cultural periods are shown
In Tables 4 and 5 (althe end of th iS chapter) .

Multiple ~ Activity Areas and Other Sites. MultlpleactiVity areas have Slmllafltles to campsi tes and quarry:
lithiC procu reml?n t si tes. Important hIstoric and prehls.
tOfiC Informa ti on can be gamed on a variety of actiVities.
Other cultural si tes. such as bone beds and bone sca tter s. are rare and poo rl y understood.

About 1.300 cul tural resources Sites associated With
the three ov erlapping cultural periods have been for·
mally Identified and eva lua ted In the planning area

Protohistoric Period Sites

Prehistoric Period Sites

Protohistoflc Period si tes are characterized by Euro·
pean or ASIan trade Items such as beads and other
gla ssware metal prOjectil e pomts. metal bangles. and
equestttan equipmen t ASSOCIa ted artifacts Include stone
tools and ponery

Campsites and Associated Lithic Scatters. The se
sites Include hearth features and lire-cracked rocks With
scanered lithiC debns and stone tools
The hea rth
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Native American Traditional Values

The Hlstonc Penod IS rep resented by cuttural resources associa ted Wi th the follOW ing generallhemes .

Federal co ncerns With Native Amencan tradi tional
values respond to th e American Indian ReligiOUS Freedom Act of 1978 reqUiring federal agenCIes to evaluate
their poliCies and procedures With the aim of protecting
the rel igIOUS freedom 01 Native Amencans (Public Law
95·34 1 section 2).

Farming~Ranchin9 .
The sites assocIa ted Wi th thiS
theme are generally ranching-related or irrigation and
farming-related . These Include ranch bUildings. Ifrl gatlon ditches. trash sC3 lterS. inScrip tions. and stoc k herd ~
Ing camps and trails .

During hlstonc limes the planning area was occu pied
by the Northern Arapaho . the Crow. and the Shoshone.
The se tnbes share the belief that sac red or spiritual
aspects of the envlfonment. si tes. localities. humanmade features. animals. and plants should be treated
with respect. Studies In the planning area have identifi ed nine kinds of si tes wh ich are likely to have sacred
attributes or traditional c ultural valu es to Native Americans. These are: ( 1) rock art: (2) Slone circles: (3) effigy
ligures. mediCine wheels . very large cal m s. and monumental human -like rock st ructures: (4) burials: (5) Sun
Dance lodges: (6) viSion quest structures: (7) historic
bailie siles : (8) Irai)s 10 Ihe Bighorn Medicine Wheel : and
(9) sweat lodges. Many of Ihese sites occ ur In th e
planning area and so me are stIli used for ceremonies.

Transportation . These Include traIls or stage routes
and bridges WIth associated trash scatters or inSCriptions . Sites include the Bndger TraIl and the Fort
Washakie-to-Red Lodge stage rliu te.
Industrial. SItes Include early 0 11 fields and coal mines
with th elf associated mine openings. mInerai productIOn
equlpmenl. trash scatters. and Inscriptions.
Overall. prehistOriC sites represent abou t 85 percent
of the total sites tnventoned In th e planning area . The
majority of these are ca mp sItes and associa ted lithiC
scatters. Protohlstorlc sItes represent about t percent
and hIstoric sites about 14 percent. About th ree In ten
sites are eligIble lor listing on the National RegIster of
Hlstonc Pla ces

Ranching Tradit ional Values

Traditional and Cultural Values Related to Public
Lands

Ran ch ing families and their rural communities are
carrying forward a sJgnlficant part 01the world' s Image of
Amenca and Amenca's Image of IIsel!. Western ranc hIng commumltes have Iradiltonal acti VI ties. SOCial behaViors. and values that are part of the nation's historic.
cultural. and natural heritage .

A traditIOnal or cu ltural value IS Important for maintainIng a group o f people 's traditional system of religiOUS
belief. cultural practices . or soc ial Interac tion A group's
sha red traditional and cultural va lues are sometimes
abstract. nonmaterial. aSCribed Ideas that ca nnot be
discovered except through diSCUSSions With members of
the group. These va lues may or may not be c losely
assocIa ted With definite locations

The Iraditlonal western ranching culture can be traced
to the t 870s in the planning area . It Involves both largeand small-scale production of ca ttle and sheep In a
manner that charac tenz es the Am enca n West. Th e arid
landsca pe. sparse forag e. and seve re winlers requ ire
large amoun ts 01 rangeland . sea r ..Jnal movements to
and from high pastures. and wlnler feed ing to sup port
livestoc k. Typ ica ll y. ranchers own comparauvely small
am ounts 01 winter range or hay meadows and depend
on federal pUOlie lands lor much 01their summer grazing.
The work In rounding up. bran ding. and mOiling livestock
has traditionally reqUired the help of fflen ds and neighbors and forms a strong sense 01 communal Identity .
The small town s and communilies In the region deepl y
Identify With Ihe values associated WI th thi S tradition .

Pert aining to traditional va lues . culture. and our na·
Iional hentage. sec tion 101 the National EnVironmen tal
Pol iCY Act of 1969. as amended. states:
•.. 11 IS the contmUing res ponsi bility 01 the
Federal Government to use all practicable
means. conSistent with other essential con·
SlderatlOns 01nallonal pOlicy . to Improve and
coordina te Federal plans. funr:::llons. programs. and resources to th e end th at the
Nahon may ... preserve Important histOriC .
cultural. and natural aspects of ou r national
hentage. and main tain. wherever possible .
an environment which support s dive rsity. and
vanety of IndiVidual choice .

The livestoc k Industry has an assOCia ted landscape
and a sefles of traditional cultural features that Include
livestoc k. developed springs. well s. and watering ta nks
(n the uplands Fenceitnes. Wild horse traps. co rra ls.
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include accounts of keeping the family ranch during the
Great Depression. beca use of Income and loans proVided by oi! and gas money. It is also Interesting to note
that local ranching families staked many of the placer
mining claims that became the earliest Bighorn Basin oil
and gas fields.

rar>:: h houses. sheepherding camps . shearing pens .
locating chutes . grange halls and community centers .
and one-room school houses are som e of the other
features that con tribute to the traditional western ranchIng culture .

Recreation-Related Traditional Values

Jobs re lated to exploration . production . and distribution of oil and gas are currently held by local residents .

The vast public lands of the American West have
helped to define and sustain traditional outdoor recreation for millions of Americans . The wide open spaces
that characterize much of the planning area entice
modern explorers to wander freely . Breathtakingly
scenic vistas invite photographers from all over the
world and provide a backdrop for pleasure driving .
hiking. horseback riding. rockhounc1ing . hunting . and
fish ing by tourists and local residents alike . In the
Washakie County Conservation District's Water Quality
Assessment and Long Range Plan. 1995 to 2000.
county residents described access to land. recreational
opportun ities. open space. sol itude . and quiet as among
their most strongly held va lu es.

Paleontological Resources
The planning area is an important pa leontological
area conta ining geologic formations with fossils from the
Jurassic and Cretaceous periods (180 to 65 million
years BP) and the Paleocene and Eocene epochs of the
Tertiary Period (65 to 40 million years BP) . These fossils
include a hadrosaur discovered near Meeteetse. Wyoming. and a vast array of mammalIan fossils. such as
primates. rats . and rodents . The Eocene Willwood
ormation contains the fOSSi l horse. Hyracotherium (loca lly referred to as Eoh ippus ). and the skeletons of the
oldest primates in the world. Cantius and Notharctus.
These d posits are also known for their abundance of
fossil plant~ . The Bighorn Basin is one of the few places
in the world were the fossil record is uninterrupted from
the demise of dinosaurs through the early diversification
of mammals.

On federal lands near the Bighorn Basin. our heritage
of outdoor recreation was acknowledged eighteen years
before Wyoming became a state when Yellowstone was
established as the nation'S first national pa rk .

Oil and Gas Development-Related Traditional
Values
People have worked In 011 - and gas-related industries. associated with the development of fields such as
Grass Creek . Little BuHalo Basin. and Hamilton Dome .
for four generations. In some parts of the West. people
in these industries are viewed as transient because of
the "boom and bust" economics of minerai development.
But that IS generally not trCle in the planning area
because the Bighorn Basin is a mature oil- and gasproducing area. Today. it is common to view oil and gas
workers as active panlclpants in their local communities
where their presence has a stabiliZing eHect from a
personal and economic standpoint. Not only do oil and
gas workers receive attractive salaries . but their indust ry
contributes greatly to local communities through the
taxes and royalties paid on oil and gas production .
Wyom ing citizens benefit from the low property taxes
and good sc hools that are largely possible because of
the oil and ga s industry.

Natural History Resources
National natural landmarks are areas having nationally significant ecological or geological features . The
National Park Service studies potential landmarks and
, makes recommendations to the Secretary of the Interior
regarding designation . In the late 1970s. three areas
were proposed for further study as National Natural
Landmarks : Gooseberry Badlands . East RidgeFifteenmile Creek Badlands. and Tatman Mountain .

Gooseberry Badlands
The Gooseberry Badlands comprise about 30.000
acres of rugged terra in. The BLM admin isters all public
lands within the proposed landmark. Preliminary studies of the Gooseberry Badlands characterize it as an
area of badlands topography rich in both natural and
cultural resources. This rugged and colorful landscape
is dominated by a variety of rock hoodoos. arches.
castles . and mushrooms . Visual intrusions are rare.

There is also a synergistic relationsh ip between oil
and gas employment and ra :1ching traditional values .
Traditional ranching families are often supported by the
income of a family member work ing in the oil and gas
industry. ThiS is especially Important during diHicult
times . Oral histories told by elderly local residents

East Ridge-Fifteenmile Creek Badlands
The East Ridge-Fifteenm il e ere .... 1< adlands encompass about 69. 100 acres. although the boundaries of the
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area are n-:>t firmly established. The BLM administers all
pub lic lands In the proposed landmark.

vulnerable to damage
affect fire In tensity.

The badlands around East Ridge and associated
ridges along the upper portions of Fifteenmlle. Crooked.
and T;mber creeks are some of the most spectacu lar In
ihe cen lral Rocky Mountains. The E0cene Willwood
Formation IS exposed in these Intricately carved and
colorful exposures.

Fire Intensity IS very Important In shrubs and trees
where c row n sco rch and bud damage may prevent
survival even it the root system has survived the fire _
This IS cntlcalln plants th at don't sprou t from the rool s
follOWing fire . such as sagebrush. While many plants are
adapted to an occasional fi re . repeated fires at certain
times of the year will damage fire-senSitive plants . such
as Idaho fescue.

Tatman Mountain

The season may also direc tly

Soil mOisture is a critical factor for vegetation recovery. Sutticient soil moisture protects both plants and
thei r roots. thereby enhanCing recovery . In general.
grasses recover in 1 to 5 years . Sagebrush and other
non sprouting sh rubs recover In 10 to 30 years. while
sprouting shrubs recover sooner.

The Tatman Mountain area encompasses about 9.600
acres. the majority being public land. a'ithough the NPS

has not firmly established the boundanes of the area.
Tatman Mountain IS a gravel-capped mesa where the
Greybull River once flowed . This area includes Tertiary
age rocks of the Eocene Talman and Willwood formations . An excellent record of Rocky Mountain geologic
history IS preserved along the flanks 01 Tatman Mountam .

Fire has played a major role 10 determining the
vegetative m akeup of the Bigh orn Ba sin even though
wildfire is inf requent. Generally . fire s promote grasses
at the expense of Irees and shrubs

FIRE

Fire suppression has limited the spread of both natura l and human-caused fires. Grazing of fine fuels has
limited the Ignilion and spread of wildfires. These two
facto rs have the greatest potent,alto change the vegetative communi ties of the Bighorn BaSin.

Fire History
Where annual preCIpitation IS greater than 10 Inches.
the na tural lire interval on sou th-f aci ng slopes varies
from 10 to SO years and from 80 to 200 years o n north·
facing slopes Fife frequency IS ve ry low in the 5- to 9·
Inch precIpi tation zone.

The young. tender growth after fire ha s high nutrient
content. is more pala table . and easily accessible to
livestoc k and Wi ldlife. Forbs that prOVide an Impo rtant
food source for many upland game birds usually are
more abundan t o n burned a reas . Shrub resprouts are
more nutritious up to three years after a burn.

Information on wildfires In the planning area . lor th e
10-year period January 19821hrough December 1991 .
IS summarized In the Bighorn BaSin Resource Area
planning files. DUring this period. a total of 26 wildfires
have burned 459 acres. Individua l fife Size ranged from
0. 1 to 100 acres. with an average of 18 acres. Th irtyeight percent of all fires were 5 acres or less and 19
percent of all fires were 1 acre or less. Fires In the
planning area average three pe: year . Seventeen fires
(65 percen t) were of human or unknown origin and nine
fires (35 percent) were caused by lightning. Many of th e
human-caused fire s were rel ated to some Iype of landuse acltvlty such as ditch o r debriS burning.

Fire Effects on Vegetation Communities
Salt Bottom Community
Shrubs in thiS community are pnmanly sagebrush.
greasewood. and rabb itbru sh. These shrubs sometimes form canopies that can spread small wildfires
along waterways . Fi re in thiS plant community kills
sagebrush and enhances greasewood and rabbitb rush:
therefore . fi re s ca n decrease sh rub diversity by one·
third . Adjacent cott onwoods can also be killed along
waterways and. for these reasons . prescribed fire is not
used in thi s community .

General Fire Effects
Fire IS an Important com ponent for cha nge in forest
and range ecosystems. Fir e restores a balance by
regulating the accumulation of organic matter and recycling carbon and other Important nutrients

Basin Gras sland/Shrub Community
Th iS plant communtty was Iden tified on Map A of the
drall EIS as high- and low-densily sageb rush . Only lhe
high-denSi ty sagebrush areas contain enough fuel to
allow fires to spread . High-densi ty sage brush occurs in
pockets which prov ide important habitat for deer. ante-

Fife during the growing season of plants is usuall y
more damaging than fire during the dormant period
when root reserves are high and live tissues are less
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lope. and sage grouse. Because these pockets contrib ute to vegetative diversity in relation to su rrou nding
areas. fires should be aVOided. Fire in thiS plant com mu·
nity generally reduces biological diversity.

Mixed Conifer/Deciduous Community
The Mixed Conifer/Deciduous community Includes
conifers and aspen together. Without fire or other
disturbances. most aspen stands decline. Fires tend to
en hance aspen but th ey can damage valuable resou rces
on adjacent lands including commerCial timber . wildlife
habi tat. and sce nery. This can limit the amount of acres
bu rned to enhance aspen.

Foothill s-Mountain Grassland/Shrub Community
Wild and prescribed fires a re importa nt for the man·
agclment of this plant community. Fuels are oHen
suHicient to spread fire over la rge areas. sometimes
damaging Wildlife habi tat and spreading to com mercial
forestlands . or destroying private property. For these
reasons. fires are often supp ressed in this plant community. But in some cases. fire fighting and g razi ng of fi ne
fuels ca n result in a heavy canopy of sageb rush with a
limited understory. Limber pine and juniper also invade .
Prescribed 'ires are used in this community to increase
plant diversity and produce more forage .

Forest communities a re obviously susceptible to wildfire. Engelmann spruce and subalpi ne fi r a re easi ly
killed . Douglas-fir is relatively tolerant because the bark
of matu re trees ca n insulate against low intensity ground
fires. Although lodgepole pines may be killed. fires are
beneficial in regenerating the trees by opening the pine
cones. In this community. prescribed fire is used prima·
rily to reduce slash from logging.

Other Vegetat ion Communities

Riparian Community

Salt Desert Shrub Com munities an fJ r rren and
Alpine areas rarely contain enough fuel '~ Dread fires .

Riparian communities are generally too wet to burn
except during times of drought. Fire can damage young
cottonwoods . however . the bark of older cottonwoods
can insulate the tree against low intensity fire . By
eliminating desirable woody plants. such as young cot·
tonwoods and willows. fire reduces the diversity of
ripa rian vegetation . Undesirable plants. like salt cedar
and russian olive. sp rout after a fire and become dominant. Consequently prescribed fire is seldom used in
riparian areas.

LANDS AND REALTY
Access
Legal public access is available on county roads and
some BLM·maintained roads in the planning area. Ac cess to publ ic lands is acquired when BLM secures
easemen ts on roads crossin g pnvate or state land.

Woodland Commun ity

The BLM has acquired exclusive easements for pub·
lic use on the Fift eenmile. Platte Pipel ine. Dorsey Creek.
Whislleberry Hill. Murphy Draw. Squaw TealS. and
South Owl Creek roads. A total of 23 eXClusive road
easements have been acqUired in the planning area.

limber pine and juniper woodtand communities tend
to occupy areas with shallow soils. The trees are often
widely spaced and understories are sparse. reducing
the potential for fire to spread. Only in extreme conditions of dry fuels and high winds can crown lires burn
Significant acreage. Prescribed fires are usually not
attempted in this pl ant community. The woodlandcanopy
on these shallow soils IS generally considered va luable
as wildlife cover .

Cooperat iv e management has been established by
lhe LU Sheep Company. lhe Wyoming Stale Board of
Land Commissioners. the Wyoming Game and Fish
Departmenl (WGFD). and lhe Worland D'stncl BLM 10
provide public access on roads south and north of Grass
and Enos creeks . The WG FD has acquired several
publ ic fishing and boattng access easements along the
Bighorn River .

In the absence of fire . limber pine and juniper will
invade areas of deeper soils adjacent to the shal low
sites described above. However. the understory vegetation on deeper Salls will carry fire and the woodland
canopy is periodically removed . In thiS way. some a reas
periodically change from foothills-mountain/grassland
sh rub to woodland. and back again. depending on the
interval since the last fire . Fire can be used to promote
diversity and forage produ ction in these areas. If wood·
land canopy is common in the area . then presc ribed fire
is used to enhance forage production. Conversely. If
woodland cover is rare. these sites provide wildlife
cover.

Landownership
Map B In the draH EIS showed landownership patterns in the planning area . Generally. publiC lands are
fairly well C0nsolidated with the exception of the southwestern part of the planning area where BLM . state . and
priva te lands are intermixed. There are several land
exchange proposa ls currently betng considered by the
BlM to consolidate pub lic lands. A recent draft proposal
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.1 . The Amoco proposed crude Oil pipeline would extend

is the South Big Horn Basin Water Development Initi ative that could Involve the excha nge of approx imately
121 sections of sta te land for the same number 01 p.Jbhc
land sections. According to Carolyn Paseneaux . a
consultant for the four Bighorn Basin counties. "By
exchanging state land for federal land. future irrigation
development could make use of over 500.000 acre feel
of Wyoming allocated water under the Yellowstone
River Compact now stored in Boysen Reservol f. Total
economic production activity by the land exchange and
subsequent developmen t of Irrigation. IS estimated at
S 1.064 per acre. The direct and Indirect inceme to
producers per ac re IS estimated at 5310. It is estimated
that the tota l impact to Big Horn and Wa sha kie count ies
would be 56.39 million ." A portion of this proposal has
been analyzed previously as the "West Side Project.·'

about 10 miles along an eX isting pipeline route in
Sand Draw west of Klfby Resource Inventones and
analyses are being con ducted. The right-of-way
grant issuance and construction start are projected
lor the spring of 1996.
5. The Wyomi ng Gas natural gas pipeline would extend
about 70 miles from The rmopolis to Greybull wi th
spurs to Manderson and Basin. The linal selection of
a rou te is being considered and resource Invento nes
are being conducted . The righ t-ol-way grant issuance and const ruction start are projected for late
summe r or fall of 1996.

LIVESTOCK GRAZING

If this or a Similar prOject IS oHlc lally proposed. a

In 1990 the authorized level of li vestock grazing
(ac tive preference) on public lands in the planning area
was 101.451 animal unit months (AUMs) . The -adjudicated- level on public lands (also known as grazing
preference) was 143. 140 AUM s. Th iS amoun t Included
active preference plus a "suspended preference" ot
41.689 AUMs .

separa te environmental analysis will be conducted .
Based on the resu tts of this study . the Grass Creek RMP
would be amended as appropriate.

Rights-ol-Way
The follOW ing rights-of-way have been proposed for
construction withi n the next five years .

In addition to public lands. grazing allotments ca n
contain state, pflva te . and oth er federal agency land.
The grazing use wi thin BLM ·adminlstered allOlments
cou ld take place on all lands. rega rdless of owne rShip.
These lands of vanous ownerships within an allo tment
are refe rred to as being "managed-in-common." In
1990. 157.375 AUMs were authorized on these man aged'ln-comm on lands wi thin the planning area . Compared to this level. the actual number of AUMs taken for
livestock grazing was 122.268. ThiS Included 72.1 38
AUMs on public lands. or about 59 percent of the total.

, . The Altam ont natural gas pipeline from Canada to
Opa l. Wyoming IS prOjected to c ross about 20 miles
of the planning area The pipeline Will follow an
eXist ing pipeline route The enviro nmental analysis
of thiS proj ect was conducted separa tely by the
Federal Energy Regulatory CommisSion (FERC) with
the BLM serllng as a cooperating agency. The BLM
has Issued a record of decISion sta ting ItS Intent to
Issue a nght-of-'Nay gran t al ong the FERC certifica ted rou te . pending approval of a Plan of Development.

The Greybull Valley Irrigation Dl stnct has proposed
construction of an imgatl on storage dam and resou rce prOject In the viCinity of Roach Gulch . a
tributa ry to the Greybull River. An environmental
Impact statement IS being prepared by a thlfd party
contractor for the BL A and the Army Corps of Engineers.
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Su lfur IS found In allUVial gravels and trave rt ine deposits assoc iated with extinct hot springs on both flanks
of the Thermopoli s Anticl ine . Pockets of sulfur are also
found in the Permian age Phosphoria Formati on and the
Triassic age Ch ugwate r Form ation.
Gypsum is generally confined to the Gypsu m Spring
and Chugwater formations which crop out around the
Th ermopol is Anticline. Beds of gypsum 30 to 40 feet
th ick have been reported . Gypsum is also associated
with sulfur deposits found in the Ph osphoria and
Chugwa ter form ations west of Thermopoli s. Some
gypsum-beari ng rocks are also loca ted northeast of
Anchor Reservoir.

Local Interest has been expressed by Spring C reek
Coal Company In developing BLM-admlnlstered coal in
the Grass Creek field . The coa l in this field is produced
from the Fon UnIon Formation and is classified as subbituminous. Il lS antIcipated that up to 40 acres of BLM administered coal could be developed during the analysis period. with 5 to 10 acres diSlurbed an nuall y. Antici pa ted coal productIon from BLM -adm inistered lands
could be about 50.000 tons annually beginning in 1998.

Tita nium -bearing black sandstones are present in the
C retaceous age Mesaverde Form ation. ThI S formation
is conspicuous in forming "rimrock which enCIrcles the
Grass Creek Anticl ine. Titanium -bearing san dstones
crop out on opposite fl anks of the anticline. The titanium
occurs as an OXide in association WIth other heavy
minerals such as ZI rcon. monazi te . and iron . The Grass
Creek deposit IS the largest high-grade deposit in Wyoming. A less promInent outcrop of tItanium-bearing
sandstone. the Cottonwood Creek deposit, is 10 miles to
the sout heast.
H

Gas and Oil

Figure 1 lists the geologic formations in the planning
area along with their ages. lithologies. and important
minerai and fossil resources .

Coal

Locatable Minerals

In th e planning area. coal has been mined In the
Grass Creek . Gebo. and Meeteetse coal fields . Coal
seams of vary in g thickness occur in the C retaceous age
Mesaverde and Meeteetse formations . and in the Pale-

Bentonite. gypsum . su lfur. and titanIum are the principallocatable mInerals found in the plannIng area .

MINERALS

along the flanks of the Thermopolis Antrcline . Bentonite
is also found at Hamilton Dome and In sca ttered occ urrences near Soapy Dale Peak and south of Putney Flat.
Bentonite-beanng fo rmations Include the Cretaceous
age Frontier Form ation and the MOwl"f and Thermopolis
shales.

No coal IS currentl y mined or leased on BlM-admlnistered public lands in the planning area. The mos t
recen t federal coal leases were relinqUIshed in 1986
Several coal exploration licenses were issued but these
all expired in the mid-1980s.

In 1990 the re were 26 actIve 011 and gas fields thaI
produced about 5 5 million barrels of 011and 6.4 billion
cub iC feet of gas from Ihp. B~M -a dmin lstered minerai
estate. The Hamilton Dome. little BuHalo Basin . and
Grass Creek fields rank nin th. tenth . and eleventh in 011
prod uction in the state of Wyoming . The most important
pr odUCing formations are the Frontier. Phosphoria.
Tensleep Sandstone. and Madison Limestone. Other
production comes from the Muddy Sandstone Member
of the Thermopolis Shale. Amsden . Bighorn DolomIte .
Cloverly. Chugwater. Dmwoody. and Mesaverde fo rm alions. There are four oi l and ga s prospects (or geOlogic
"pia,s") In the planning area . as Identified by the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS 1989). These are the BasinMargin An licline. Basin-Center (las. Deep-Basin Structure . and Sub-Absaroka pla ys .

In 1990.24.857 sheep. 8 t .933cattle. and 687 horses
were grazed on public lands In the planning area . A total
of 102 operators grazed liv estock on public lands. co ntflbuting S 134,176 to the BLM In grazing fees (based on
the t990 grazing lee 01 $1.86 per AUM) .

The Expresscrude 011pipeline from Can ada to Casper.
Wyomin g IS prOjected 10 c ross abou t 20 miles of the
planning area. The pipeline will follow an exisllng
pipeline rou te The final environmental Impact statement was prepared by a third party contractor for the
BLM and was released to the public on February 23.
1996 A Record of DecIsion was issued April 15.
1996, granting a flght -of-way across public lands
pending BlM's approval of a Plart of Development.

ocene age Fort Union Formation. These coals are
interbedded with shales. sa ndstones. and Slilstones. In
some areas the coal has burned naturally and baked the
overlyi ng rock to form clinker (scoria). The only coal field
currently being mined IS the Grass Creek field. Coa l
mined from the Grass Creek coa l field has an average
sulfur content of 0.4 percent. an average ash content of
7.4 percent. and an average heating value of 10.970
Bnti sh Thermal Units per pound (Wyomi ng Geological
Survey t978) . In t990. Northwestern Resources Co.
produced 10 1. 961 tons of coa l from their strip mine
located on private land (Wycming. Office of the State
Inspector 01 Mines t 991).

Recent exploration In the area between the North and
South forks of Owl Creek has Indicated the presence in
very small quantitIes o f gold. silver. platmum . and rare
earth minerals. The rocks being explored on the eastern
slopes of the Absaroka Mountains are volcanic . Most
exploration has been confined to pflvate lands. There
ha ve been mIning claims on public lands in thiS area . but
there are none presentl y.
As of May 26. 1993. 734 active minin g claims had
been staked on publiC lands In the plannmg area although no locatable minerals we re being mined. Most
su rface ·disturblng activily has been limited to exploration and other claim assessment work such as road
construction and maintenance. One bentonite pit on
about 40 acres is open. but production has been suspended. 11 is antiCIpated tha t ben toni te would be mined
from one or two plt5 on public land starting In 1998.
Annual productIon would average 100.000 tons
In additron to bentonite. mining claims have been
recorded fo r oil placers. tItanium . gypsum . sulphur. gold.
and platinum. Other mineral occurrences ci ted In the
literature (Wilson 1966: Hams 1983)-but not covered

Most of the locatable mInerals occur In the southeast ern portion of the planning area . Bentonite crops out
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dnvlng. On pubhc lands. about 80 percent of the
recreat ional use IS made by reSidents of the Bighorn
BaSin. ActlVllles ShOWing th e highest percentages of
nonresident use on pubhc lands are camping. picnickIng, and sightseeing. (See New Table 5· 15. revised from
drah EIS Tables 6 and 7, In New Appendix 5.)

by mining claims-were aragon ite. glauconite. phospha te. tra vertine. uranium . thorium . and zeolites.
During the analysis period. it IS anticipated that about
300 acres of disturbance would be ca used by bentonite
exploration and mining. About 300 acres would be
disturbed by exploration ac tivity on mining clai ms located for gypsu m. sul phur. and tit an ium -bea ring sa nd-

Recreation Opportunities

stone.

Rec reation opportun ities depend on an area's setting
and the kinds of ac tiVities that could take place. The
planning area contains four type s of opportunities:
semi primitive nonmotorized , semiprimitive motorized,
roaded natu ral. and ru ral.

Salable Minerals
In the planning area the salable minerals are san d
and gravel. flagstone , m oss rock , and clinker (baked
clay) . These were mined Irom 25 pits during t 990. The
most important are sand and gravel. usually found in
terraces along major stream s.

Semi primitive Nonmotorized
Opportunilies for semipnmltlve nonmotorized recreation are available on approximately 62 ,270 acres of
public land primarily in remote r,adlands and along the
upper reaches of Owl Creek . Th esf' opportunities
include solitude in natural envI ronments and ac tivities
such as camping. hiking . sightseeing . nature stu dy.
hunting . fishing. and watching wildlife.

Flagstone and moss rock occu r where hard limestones and sandstones crop out. High grade flagstone
and moss rock occur in the Phosph oria. Sundance.
Cloverly. and Mesaverde formations. Clinker occurs in
the Mesa verde Formation associa ted with coa l beds.
Revised Table 15 con ta ins additi onal in formation on
estima ted levels of minerai exploration and develop·
ment. Mineral ownership In the planning area was
shown on Map C In the drah EIS .

Semiprimitive Motorized
Semi primiti ve motOrized opportunities are available
on approx imately 603, t 50 acres 01 publ iC land. These
opportunities Include the use of motOrized vehicles in a
natural environmen t for actiVities such as sigh tseeing.
nature study. camping. hiking . hunting. fishing. and
watChing wildlife. Most of thiS activity occurs in the
badlands and In the foothills of the Absaroka Mountains.

RECREATION
The types of recreation available on public lands in
the planning area Include ca mping. hiking. sightseeing.
bicycling. crosscountry skIIng. horseback riding. rock
collecting . hunti ng. and fishing. Most of the recrea tional
use IS dispersed throughout the planning area or withi n
large geographical areas like the Absaroka Mountain
foothills . the badlands north of Gooseberry Creek . and
the Bighorn River. Recrea ti onal use also OCt;urs on
public lands used for off· road vehicle driving and In
hlstonc coal minmg areas such as the former lowns of
Gebo and Crosby. Another area with high poten tial for
recreati onal use. but cur renlly having limited access. IS
Red Canyon Creek south of Thermopol is. Opportunities
Include hiking. hunting. and photographing wi ldlife and
scenery. In the Absaroka Moun!aln foothills. the Grass
Creek Road provides the only direct vehicle access to
the Shoshone National Fore st.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

SOCIOECONOMICS

Employment

Statewide Profile

The labor lorce averaged 26.5 13 In 1990 With em·
ployment at 25 , t 73, Over half 01 thi S empl oyment was
In Park Counry. Annu al employment in Big Horn . Hot
Spnngs. an d Washakie counties that yea r averaged
4,960: 2,730: and 4,288: respectively . Males accoun t
lor slightly under 56 percen t of the labor force in the
planning area . Between 96 percent and 97 percent of
the labor fo rce IS classified by race as white. With most
of the remainder being Hispanic. The unemployment
rate In 1990 averaged under 5 percent In all counties
except Big Horn where It reached 6.6 percent. Over 54
percent of the area 's unemployed were males. roughly
93 percent of which were white and about 3.5 percent
where HispaniC. Native Amertca ns represented slightly
over 2 percent of the unemployed males Of the unem·
pl oye d females. about 88 percent where white. Over 5
percent were Hispanic . about 1.7 perc ent were Native
Amencan . and abou t 1.5 percent were Asian Am encan .
African Ameflcans accounted for less th an 1 percent of
th e un~mp l oyed . either male or female . Are a economiC
sectors emplOYing over 2.000 people In 1990 Included
government (6,006 ), seNlces( 5,843 ), retal l (4,Ot 7), and
agriculture (2,305 ),

For the fiscal yea r 1997·1998 biennium . the state of
Wyoming's budget 'NIII be S3,8 billi on . Nearly half 01 the
money comes from the federal government and the
minerals Industry Federal funds prOVide 5900 million.
mineraI severance taxes contribute about 5395 million .
and lederal minerai royalties add another $356 million In
revenue. Oth er contributions Include mte rest on the
permanen t minerai trust fund ($ 182 million) and sales
and use taxes (5608 milli on).
ThiS money wi ll be alloc ated by the state of Wyoming
as follows: $ 1 3 billion for education. 5900 million for
general govern ment. $744 million fo r health and family
servIces. $467 million for transportation . 5281 million in
taxes and royalties (returned to local governments ). $71
million for co rrections. ar.d 565 million for water develop·
men!.
Accord ing 10 the Cvnsensus Revenue ESllmating
Group. as reported 1n the Wyoming State Government
Revenue Forecast F Y t996 - FY2002( Wyomlng, October 1995). minerai severance budget contributions are
prOjected to Increase 10 aboul $405 million dunng the
fiscal year 200 1·2002 biennial Federal royal ty contnbu·
lions are prOjected to decrea se to about 5342 million
dUfing 2001 ·2002 Assumptions used for the proJeclions on sev eran ce tax Include a steady pnce for oil (a t
S 15 per barrel) . an all producti on decline of abou t 4
percen! annually. and stea dy Increa ses In the price and
production of natural gas

Income
Area personal Income In the 1990 base year totaled
5730,705.000 Wi th over half 01thiS total re ahzed by Park
County. The area 'S total earned 1990 Income reached
5464 ,554 ,000 and Included government IS t 20,803,000),
seNices (S74 .950.000 ), mining (S52 .925,000 ), retail
(S44 ,966,000 ), co nstruction IS38,302.0oo) , manulac·
tUring (S36,677,000 ), tran spMatl on (535 , t 46,000) , agriculture (524 ,232,0001, wholesa le (St5 , t34 ,OOO), Iinance ($10 .644 .000 ). and agr icul tura l servIces
{57.484.000) . The ave rage area per ca pita Inco me tha t
year was 5 t 5,630.

Bighorn Basin , Four-County Profile
Roaded Natural
Approx im alely 205.580 ac res 01 public land are available for roa ded natural opportuniti es. These opportuni·
ties usuall y involve associa tion with oth er people in an
isolated envi ronment . Activities include picnicki ng. rock
collecting. wood colleclln g. an d dri"lng for pleasure,
hunting. and fis hing. Roaded natural recreation occurs
mainly along gravel and dirt roads.
Rural Opportunities

Rural opportunit ies are available on abou t 97.000
acres of public land. These opportunities incl ude asso·
ciatl on with other rec reationists and ohen involve com·
petltlve actiVities. spectator sports. and bicycling. Rural
recrea tion oc curs primarily along main roa ds and near
towns.

Compared to state and pnvately·owned lands in the
planning area. public lands prOVide about 36 percent of
the elk hunting. 86 percen t of the pronghorn antelope
hunting. 56 percent of the deer hunting. 28 perc en! of the
moose hunting. 68 percent of Ine sage grouse hunting.
90 percent 01 the camping , and 85 percent 01the oH-road
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[New AppendiX 5 prOVides detailed Informat ion on the
economiC contfl butlons of major actiVities that Involve
public lands In th e planning area . These actiVi ties are
timbe r produc tion. livestock gra zing: coal. all. and gas
production: and recreauon J

Taxes and Debt
Taxes leVied In 1990 totaled slightly over $4-l million
of whic h sales and use taxes were close to S 14 2 million .
With regard to the area 's bonded debt. as 01 July 1990
an d 199 1. neither Hot Spnngs nor Park counties had any
bonded debt. However. as 01Jul y 1990. Big Horn and
Washa kie counties had bonded debts of about $ 1 65
million and 5454 million. respectively By July 1991
thes e debts stood al aboul $3 7 and Sol 2 million. respec lively The amount obhgated of Big Horn County'S
bonding capacity rose from 1-1 13 percent on June 30
t 990 to 27 8 percent by June 30, t 99 1 Conversely, the
obliga ted portion of WashakJ e County s bon ding capac Ity decli ned from 7236 percen t on June 30. 1990 to

Population
DUring 1990. population," the four·county area where
the planning area IS loca ted totaled abou t 46 .800. ac·
cording to the Wy oming Depart ment of Adm inistra tion
and In form ation About one·half of thiS tota l was liVing
In Park County In that same year. males com pnsed
about 50 71 percent of the area 's population. and ab,Ju t
one·quarter 01 th e populatIon total was 23 to 64 years
old. Projections show that the popula tion would have a
SimIlar compOSi ti on In th e year 1998
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sedi ment layers frequently VISible. Older alluvial soils
are found on gra'/el terraces above th e Greybull and
Bighorn fivers .

59.57 percent by June 30. t99t . The area's expendl'
tures on education In th e 1990 -9 t penod were
553.628.000 while revenues to educallon durIng this
same period were 552.692.000. Th is deficit resulted
from both Big Horn and Washakie counties spending
more on education than th ey received In revenues for
education. In contrast. both Hot Springs and Park
counti es receive d more revenue for education tha n they

Landsl ide Potential
Along the eastern slope of the Absaroka Mountains
and at Tatman Mou ntain. poorly consolidated Salls are
prone to landshdes. A landslide IS a down slope movement of a mass of land. soi l. debris. mUd. or rock under
the influence 01 gravity. The rate of movement ca n be
fast or slow. Soil moisture . rock type . slope angle. and
earthquake potential are factors cont ributing to landsli des (Case t 986) . Types of landslides incl ude creep.
slump, ea rthflow, mudflow . rock fall . and debris avalanche.

used.

Medicaf
While area hospitals dUring the t990·t99t period
experienced less than a 40 percent occu pancy rate.
Ftrea nursing homes had occupancies of 90 to 99 percent. The area had 57 ph ysicians and certIfied assistant s dUring this period with about 20 of these in family
practice. Ten of the family practice specia li sts were
located In Park County as were most of the other medical
specialttes In the four-county area.

The largest area prone to landslides is along the
Absa roka Mountains. The soi ls and geOlogy here are
dominated by weak volcaniclastic rock s such as conglomerates. breCCIas. sandstones. tuHs . si ltstones. and
alluvium . Many of the slo pes are steep and unstable.
These factors combIned with moist soils Increase the
potentIal for landslides. Slurrp and earthflows are the
most comm on types in thIS area followed by roc k falls
and roc k slides.

Crime
Crimes per t 0.000 population averaged 272.6.n th e
four-county area With Big Horn County having the lowest
InCidence (2 t 5.4) and Hot Springs Cou nty havIng the
highest Incidence (353. 1L Leading o ffenses in the area
were larceny. burglary . and aggravated assault.

A secon d landslide area is Tatman Mountain in tfle
north-central portion of the planning area. The prtmary
types of dow nslope movements In thiS area are slumps
and earthllows Neither Tatm an Mountain nor the eastern slopes of the Ab saroka Mou ntains are considered
prone to ea rt hquakes.

SOILS AND WATER
Soils

Erosion

The Salls 01the planning area are extremely vanable.
reflecting the diHerences and .n teractions between parent matenal. topography. vegetation. climate. and lime.
F.ve of the eleven SOil orde rs have been Identified In the
planning area. andlsols. entlsols. and molisols predominate. Salls are ligh t colored at low elevations and
become darker With organ .c matter as eleva tion and
precIpitation Inc rease . Shallow salls. less than 20 Inches
deep. are ccm mon .n the planning area

EroSion IS the wearing away of the land su rface by
water . WInd. Ice. or other geologic agents and processes . ErOSIon is generally described as natural or
accelerated. Natural erosion is the geologic erosion that
occurs under na tur al conditions of climate and vegetati on undisturbed by human activities. Acc elerated erosion IS the direct re su lt 01human activities. Determining
wher e natural erosion ends and accelerated erosion
begins is difficult and often controversial.

Parent matenal has a profound effect on Salls In the
Bighorn Basin Many SOtlS are formed on Interbedded
sha le and sandston e These Salls are often high In sa lls
and gypsum and have low pr oducltvity especIally at low
elevatlons.n Salt Desert Shrub and Salt Bottom vegetalive com munitIes As eleva tIon and precIpI tation Increase these SOils become more developed and produce more vegetation

Vegetative cover is extremely important in controlling
erosion . Vegetative cover also has the greatest potential for management. This cove r includes live plants and
organic litter. Cover intercepts precipitati on reducing
rain drop impact and restricts overland flow . ThiS allows
for greater infiltration and less run off . reduc ing erosion.
Organic litter, in addition to being an important component of cover. contributes to the overall health at the
soil by adding nutrients and Im proving soil st ructure.
Improved soil structure allows soil to absorb more water.

Salls formed on alluvial deposits are also comm on In
the planning area These Salls are often over 60 Inches
deep The you ngest alluvial Salls along the major five rs
and creek s are we~k t y developed With the anginal
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Research has demonstrated that at least 30 to 40
percent o f the surface must be covered by vegetatIon to
control erOSion .

tat lon zone to grea ter than 2.300 pounds per ac re in
some riparian areas.
Though precipitation has a profound eHect on productiVity. SOil plays an Important secondary role. Factors affecting SOIl productiVi ty are soil depth . horizon
differentiation. rock wea thering rates . soil organic matter . aCidity. an d salinIty. Productivity lost through soil
erosion IS a long-term adverse eHect.

Upland cove r IS generally suffiCient to co ntrol erosion
whe re precipitation exceeds 10 Inches. In the 5- to 9Inch precipitation zone. charactertzed by the BaSin Grass land/Shrub and Salt Desert veget ative communIties.
cover IS marginal for control:ing erOSion .
Where erOSion has not been controlled. the forma tion
of gullies further Increases the magnitude and frequency
of runoff and erosion .

Production c an be used as an indicator of a soi l's
responSiveness and vulnerability. Generally. soils with
higher production rates respond positively toc hanges in
management and are not as vu lnerable to loss of productivity from use. l ikewise, a soi l with low productivity
is more vulnerable. is more easily damaged. and is less
likely to respond positively to changes in management.
Production can also be used as an indica tor
the
reclamation potential of a particular site following disturbance.

The Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (Renard et
al . 1991 ) was used 10 estimate the SOil loss tor sheet and
nil erosion associa ted with various land uses in the
planning area. The equa tion does not predict the levels
of two other types of erosion. gully and streambank .

0'

Erosion rates estimated by the equation indicate tha t
under conditions of averag e slope and cover. erosion on
upland range si tes varies from 0. 1 to 2.0 tons per acre
per year. Th iS analysis further indicates that on some
range sites erosion IS exceeding the rate of soil formation . These range sites are the shallow loa my. loamy.
and saline upland In the 5- to 9-lnch preCIpitation zone
and the shallow loam y and sa line upland in the la- to 14·
inch preCIpitation zone. The se range sites are in the
Basin Grassland/Shrub. Salt Desert. and the Foothi llsMountain Grassland/Sh rub vegetative com munities

Water Resources
Groundwater
Th e Bl M has developed approX imately 63 wells from
forma tions IncludIng the Fort Union . Mesaverde. Lance.
and Willwood . Th ese formati on s yI eld from 5 to 20 plus
gallons per minute of water suitable for livestock and
Wild life Many we ll s are not functioning because of
dete riora tion over time .

Eros ion.n the planning area IS not limited to the sheet
and nil erOSion predicted by the ReVised Umversal Sot!
Loss Equation. Based on es tim ates by the USGS in the
208 Water Quality Plan for the e'g Horn Basin. only 25
percent o f the sediment lil tile Bighorn River can be
attributed to sheet and nil erosion . Gully and streambank
erosion would aCGount for the remaining 75 percent. In
1990. estimated accelerated sheet and rill erosion for
su rf ace -disturbing activities and livestock grazing was
about 365.0 10 tons per year. By compariso n. the total
estimated accelerated and geologic erosion from all
sources (I ncluding sheet. rill , gully. and strea m bank
erOSion) IS much grea ter. In 1990 thiS total estimat ed
erosion was about 4.764.320 tons per yea r. It is estimated that on ly about 10 percen t of th iS total erosion
would be delivered to streams.

Surface Water
With the exception of Fift eenmile Creek, large watersheds in the planning area are perennial and have their
headwaters in the Absa roka Mountains. The smaller
ephemera l watersheds and Fifteenmile Creek have
thei r headwaters in the semiarid rangeland the ba sin.
Th e percentages of public lands in watersheds and
along major waterways are shown in Table 9.

0'

Table 10 lists the uses of st reams and rivers in the
pl anning area as detl?rmined by the Wyoming DEO, and
includes DEO' s and WG FO's classification of these
wa lers. [The DEO': classification system is: Clas s 1 =
surface wa ters tha t are to be maintained al their existing
quality and in which no further wa ter quali ty degradation
by point source discharges will be allowed. Class 2 =
surface wa ters. other than those classified as Class 1.
that the WGFD has determined to be currently support·
Ing game fish or to ha ve hydrologic and natural water
quality potential to support game fish. Class 3 =surface
waters. other than those cla ssifi ed as Class 1. that the
WGFD has determined to be c urrently supporting nongame fish or to have the hydrologic and natural water
quality potential to support nongame fish . Cla ss 4 =

Soil Productivity
5011 productiVity .s the ca pacity of a soil f J produce a
speCIfic pl an t or a community of plants. For rangelands.
Si te productivity is the capability of a soil to produce a
native pl an t com munity . Production . which measures
productivity. is expressed as pou nds per acre air- dry
weight of vegetation that is grown. It ranges from 200
pounds per acre for a very shallow 5- to 9-inch precipi -
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There are about 40 active produced water discharges
In th e planning area. These have created 13 miles of
ripari an habita t on public lands along oth erwise dry
stream channels. Additionally. produced wate r has
augmented flow on up to 200 miles of streams.

surface waters. other than th ose classified as Class 1.
that the WGFD has determined to no t ha ve the hyd ro·
logic or natural water quality to suppon fish. The WGFD
classification system is: Class 1 = premium trout wate rs-fisheries of national importa nce. Class 2 = very
good trout waters-fisheries of statewide importance.
Class 3 = import ant trout waters-fishenes of regional
Importance. Class4 = low production wuters-fisheries
frequently of local importance but generally Incapable of
sustaining substantial fishi ng pressure. Class 5 = very
low production waters-often Incapable 01sustaining a
fishery.I

Va rious wate rshed treatments have been constructed
to address erosion and sedimentation problems. The
majority we re co nstructed in the Fifteenmlle Creek
Watershed during the late 19505 and early 1960s.
There are 34 detention dams to collect and store sedi·
men!. 2 1 water spreader systems to distribute runo".
and contour furrowing on 6. 143 acres to reduce surface
runoff . Man y of these are no longer serving their original
purposes.

Water quality data is limited for the planning area;
however. samples collected on the major waterways
from 1982 through 1986 revea l good water quality in the
headwater regions with a gradual deterioration downstream . Reductions in water quality are related to
increased sediment from erosion and the addition of
salts. pesticides. and bact eria from erosion and other
sources. Sediment in strea ms also reduces the life of
r~ servoi r s and water treatment facilities. degrades fi sheries and recrea ti on resources . and increases water
treatment costs.

VEGETATION
Forestland Vegetation
The planning area conta ins about 59.000 acre s of
woodlands and forestlands. Woodlands have at least a
t o percent crown cove r of trees. Commercial forest·
lands are defined as being capa ble of producing 20
cubic feet of wood per acre per year of a commercial
species. There are about 45.000 acres of woodlands
and 14.000 acres of commerCial forestlands on public
lands in the pl anning area.

Sources of salinity in the planning area include natural contribut ions from saline shales and from water
discharges at oil production facilities.
Bacterial contamination from human and livestock
sewage is present In nearly all waters of the planning
area (Wyoming. DEO 1979). Other pollutants and toxins
have occasionally been identified in the planning area in
low concentrations.

Woodlands
Most wood lands in the planning area are associa·
tions of juniper and limber pine. Generally. these wood·
lands are on thewest Side of the planning area. downslope
from comme rcia l forestlands. In the se areas. wood·
lands are encroaching on Foothills-Mountain/Grassland
Shrub and Basin/Grassland Shru b communities. Aerial
photos indicate that alon g the upper part 01Grass Cre ek.
woodland canopy cover increased about 210 percent
between 1953 and 1989. probably because of a lack 01
fire. In the mid·1980s. a large portion of the limber pine
in th e planning area was killed by a mountain pine beetle
epidemic

A byproduct of all production in the planning area is
water. Most of the oil wells in the Bighorn Basin pump
many barrels of water for every barrel of oi l. Th iS wate r.
when separat ed from the oil. is usually disposed of by
release in to in term iNent stream channels. Th iS changes
the nature of the dry cha nnel to that of a perennial
stream. with its associated ripanan vegetation and wild·
hfe values. If the produced water cha nnel then joins a
natural perennial stream . the steady supply of produced
water augments the normally fluctuating flows of the
stream . The receiving stream especially benefits from
the added flows during dry seasons or years when
natural flows wou ld be low or nonexistent. Ranchers
and farmers benefit from the additional water available
for stock water or irriga tion . CONonwood Creek, Sand
Draw. Coal Draw . BuHalo Creek. Grass Creek. Linle
Grass Creek and Gooseberry Creek are examples.

Commercial Forestland
Commercial forestlands in the planning area comprise five main forest types. These are mixed conifer/
Douglas -fir. sprucelfir. lodgepole pine. limber pine. and
aspen .
Mixed Conifer/Douglas· Fir. Most of the commercial
forestland IS mixed conifer/Douglas-fir covering about
7.200 acres in the planning area. The stands are
typically found on north-facing ridges. There are very
few young mi xed conife r stands: those that exist are the

Produced water. however. IS the major source of
human-caused salinity In the planning area and a source
of other pollutants such as radioactive material. oil and
grease, and settleable solids. Including iron sulfide and
oil coated sediments.
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result of past harvests. Most harvests have been of th is
timber type.

Mos t at these we re rwo ·stage shelterwood cuts in wh ich
some of the forest canopy was left 10 provIde shade for
the establishment of new trees. Generally. these stands
are ready for the second-stage harvest to maintain their
comme rCial productiVity.

Spruce/Fi r. Stands of Engelm ann spruce and subal·
pine fir are found In the higher elevations 01the planning
area. particularly In the upper Owl Creek 'vatershed.
These stand s occupy about 4.000 acres of public lan ds
on north-lacing slopes and In "parla n areas.

Factors Affecting Aspen . Aspen stands occur at early
seral stage s In the lorest ecosystem. Aspen typica lly
rege nerate from root sprout s In response to a disturbance . such as fire o r timber harvest, which opens the
forest ca nopy. In addItion to opening th e forest canopy.
fire removes conifers that can make Salls too acid for
aspen. In the planning area . many aspen sta nds have
succeeded to conIfers because disturbance has been
reduced and young aspen tre es have been browsed by
wildlife and hvestoCk .

Lodgepole Pine. Lodgepole pine stands occupy about
1.400 acres. Most of these stands originated because
of fi res or have regenerated on clea rcuts. Those stands
that regenerated from fire are now stagnated pole stands
that are heavily In fested With dwarf mistletoe. These
stands lack diverSity and ca n not be improved by th in·
nlng .
Limber Pine. Limber pine stands in the higher elevations occupy more productive sites than lower eleva lion
hmber pine woodla nds. Higher elevation stands that
con tain commerCIal quality Douglas·fir are classified as
comme rcia l forestland. Abou t 1.200 acres of limber pine
are clasS llled as comMerCIal forestl and.

Rangeland Vegetation
Plant Communities
Figure 2 lists vegeta tive communities and cites the
generally Hpreferred. undesirable . and Cal ,lponenr plants
for eaCh. Preferred species are those that have been
identi fied as Hkey species· In prevIOUS land use plans.
These plants maintain SOIl. wate r. fo rage. and wildlife
values for a healthy ecosystem . Undesirable species
are normally unwan ted In the plant commun ity. or are
acceptable only In small quantities. Component spe cies are valuable in limited quantiti es. but become
undeSIrable If th-ey replace preferred species as major
com ponents In th e ~'. I::tn t co mmunity.

Aspen . Aspen slands comprise a small but important
part of the Iota I forestla nd. There are only abou t 200
acres of aspen on publiC lands in the planning area.
These stands are typIcally old and are being replaced by
conifers.
There are many sma ll slands 01 mature aspen In
areas that are predominantly conifer. These mature
aspen are dying. however. stands with good potential for
reestablishment have been Identified. Over 2.000acres
could support aspen reestablishment. Aspen stands are
benefiCIal for livestock forage. wi ldlife habitat. visua l.
and recrealionalvalues.

Desired Plant Community (Ope)
The tra ditional method 01evaluallng rangelands is to
compare the exisllng vegetal Ion co mmunity to the po·
tentlal na tural communi ty Through thiS co mparative
analySIS rangeland condItion ca n be determined. While
Ihls continues to be a 'lIable approach for evaluating
rangelands . there are Circumstances where the deSired
plant community Will dlHer from the poten tial natural
co mmunity For example . on anlelope winter range a
deSired plant co mmun ity obJective may be to increase
the amoun t of eXisting sagebrush

Factors Affecting Forestland Condition
General Factors. Aboul 1.300 acres of public lorest ·
land In the planning area have been disturbed dUring the
past tOO years by fire or harvesting which would ca use
the stands to regenerate or conve rt to earlier succes·
slonal stages. For commerCial production. the forestland IS no t prodUCing up to ca pa ci ty because of stagnation . Insect InfestatIon . disease. and old age. OtheMlse.
these lorests Cvntmue to support rich wi ldlife habitat and
biological diverSity. Historica ll y. forest health problems
in the planning area have been remedIed through commercial harvesting

De sHed plant community obJeclives are based on a
study of eXisting plant communities In other areas.
Throughout the RMP analYSIS. desHed plant community
ob!ectlves were vaned and compared according to percentages of grasses. forbs . and shrubs for each of the
plant com munIties discussed In Figu re 2 In sl te -speclftc
land use planning. compOSlhon . producflon . cover . frequency. and denSity also may be used to deSCribe the
community

Forestlands that have been harvested are concen·
trated In areas that are legally and phySically accessible
Between 1963 and 1970. many of the eaSily accessIble
commerCial stands In the planning area were harvested .
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woods should conSist of individual plants In dlHerent age
and heigh t classes to provide str uctural diver Sity and to
malntam healthy reprodUCIng populall ons An adequa te
amount of the cu rrent year s growth should be maintained on woody species to meet the phYSiological
needs of the plants and to proVide forage for lives tock
and wildlife In the follOWing yea r The presence of
severely hedged woody species IS undeSlfable

Riparian Vegetat ion
Ripa rian areas store water. trap sedirT"ent. produce
forage. and maintain biological diversity. Ripanan areas
are functioning properly when adequate vegetation.
rocks. or large woody debris are present to dissipate
stream energy associated wit h high water flows . thereby
reducing erOSion and Improving water quality.
Proper functioning riparian areas are stable ecosystems tha t can be managed for many types of habitat and
land uses. When a riparian area IS functioning properly.
a variety of desired plant com munity objectives can be
developed For example. the plant comm unity objectives could vary depending on whether the area IS
managed for moose habi tat or for ca ttle grazing.

An adequate standmgcropof herbacp.ous (nonwoody)
npanan plants should remaIn aft er grazing to malnt•.un
watershed co nditIO~ . die t quality for hvestock. Wildlife
habitat quahty. sce niC values. and other multiple use
benefits of "pa nan areas.
Noxious Weeds

Functioning· at-risk riparian areas are functioning bu t
are unstable and vutnerable to damage: they may have
a downward or an upward trend. The pnmary manage ment oblectlve for "panan areas that are functionlng-at risk is to Improve the stability and reSilience of the areas
through changes In management. These changes are
Intended to produce a proper functioning condition.
Functioning-aI-risk rlpanan areas having a downward
trend are a high priority for management because ripar·
Ian ~ta bllity and Important resource values cou ld be lost.
Area s haVing an upward trend should be Intensively
monitored un til they function properly.

The WyomIng Departmenl 01 Agrocuflure and Ihe
County Weed and Pest Dlstncts have conducted sys·
tematlc weed surveys In the planning area. Identified
noxIOus weeds are Canada thi stle . musk thistle,
plumeless thistle. sco tch thlslle. perennial sowthlstle.
RU SSian knapweed . hoary cress (whitetop ). common
burdock. houndstongue. sponed knapweed . and leafy
spurge. In 1976 an estimated 50 acres we re Infested
With noxIOus weeds. Since tha t time RUSSian knapweed
has Infested hundreds of acres along the Bighorn River
and IS common along Gooseberry Creek .
Areas surrounding the Bighorn Ba SIn. particula rly in
Montana. are now heaVily Infested With noxIOus weeds.
Some of these weeds. such as leafy spurge and spotted
knapweed. are very Invasive and are readily transported
to unlnlested areas. These weeds prefer the better
wate red or Imgaled lands over the more arid part~ of the
Bighorn BaSin Such hIgh value lands as npanan areas.
bIg game winter ranges . high productIOn grazing lands.
and Irngated croplands are the first areas Impacted by
the InVaSion of noxIOus weeds. NOXIOUS weeds cross all
land ownership and Jurisdictional boundaries.

Nonfunctioning riparian areas are those In which
most resource values have been lost and the condition
IS stable or on a downward trend. The Immediate
objecllve for nonfuncllonlng rlpanan areas IS to achieve
a functlonlng -at-flsk condition. Any type of vege tation
that promotes npanan values would be deSirable
Structural Diversity and Appearance of Desired
Plant Communities
Uplands. Rega rdless oflhe composItion of the destred
plant communIty an adequate standing crop of vegeta·
tlon IS Important dUflng all seasons of the year to
maintain livestock diet quality. Wildlife habitat. watershed condition. and sceniC values After grazing . some
standing cro p of preferred grasses should remain In
open spaces between ShrubS.

Throughout .he Bighorn Basm. about 17.000 acres
are Infested. but Inventory information IS only available
for about 20 percent of the Bighorn BaSin. so actual
tnfested acreage may be much larger than the current
estimate
In 1990. four Bighorn BaSin Weed and Pest Districts
and vanousgovernmental agencies. Including the a LM.
formed a group to concentrate on controlling Ru ssian
knapweed along the Bighorn River . It was soon eViden t
th at thiS com mittee needed to expand ItS scope to th e
con lrol of all noxIOus weeds throughout the entire Big·
horn BaSin The Bighorn Ba Sin Ex otiC Pl ant Steering
Committee was thus formed . Members Include th e
Weed and Pest Dlstncts for Wa shakie. Big Horn. Hot

On big game wlnler rang es an adequate amount of
the current year's vegetation growth should be maintained on browse species to meet the phySiological
needs of shrubs and to provide forage for livestock and
Wildlife It IS undeSirable for shrub communities to be
severely browsed
Riparian Areas. Rlpanan communI lies capable of
supporting woody plants such as Willows and cotton·
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Springs. Park. and Fremont Counties: the Worland BLM
District: the Bighorn and Shoshone National Forests . the
Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area : Yellowstone
NatIonal Park: the University of Wyom ing and the Untverslty ExtenSion ServlcP: Wyoming Weed and Pest
CounCil : Bureau of Reclamation: Bureau of Indian Af·
fait S: Agrtcultu ral Research ServIce: the AnImal and
Plan t Health Inspection Service and the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department.

7. development of weed prevention measures (best
management practices) to help prevent the spread of
noxIOus weeds: and
8. development of partnerships among groups that have
a stake In the management of noxIOUS weeds.
Many of these aClions are cu rrently underway and all
members of the steering committee are shanng In the
responsibility fo r Implementation.

All members of the steenng committee recognize
theIr responSibility to adjacent landowners. governmental agencies. and the general publiC In fighting weed
problem s. The steering committee also recogOlzes that
any Single agency'S resources are not adequa te for thiS
ta sk and that the shaflng of resources and ex pertise IS
requited to control noxIOus weeds.

The Worland District weed team . In cooperation With
the steetlng com mlnee. IS preparing a Bighorn BaSInWIde weed prevention plan. ThiS plan Will be a schedule
of weed prevention actiVIties wh ich Incl ude:

The steetlng commiltee IS prOViding a uni fied eHort to
develop a public awareness program. a preven tion
program . and a common Inventory. mapping. monitorIng. and reponing procedure

3. delineation of the highest pnonty areas for prevention
an d development for strategIes for 100liai response to
new InvaSions of nOXIous weeds so they can be
eliminated before the y get ou t of control.

There are currently two Special Weed Management
Areas In the planning area. These are the Owl Creek
and Bighorn Ri ver Weed Management Areas. The
form ation of these weed management areas has established log'cal boundanes that faCIlita te control. coo rdl '
nallon. mapping . planning. monltoflng . and public edu ca ti on Th e goals and aCtions for Ihese areas are
speCifIC to th e Invading weed Situation: but each uses an
Integrated weed management program to contain or
eradicate the Invading weed specIes.

4. revieWing actiVities on pnvate. sta te and public land
for their potential to spread weeds or create cond,·
t,ons that are condUCive to weed establishment and

I . training for cooperati ng parties and BLM employees:
2. public education :

5. developtng weed prevention measures (best man·
agement practices) for steetlng committee adoption.
The Bl M Worland DIStfiCt Will be responSible for
Implementing planned weed prevention actlvilles on
publiC lands
Special Status Vegetation

With the resources available. the Bighorn Ba Sin Ex ·
OtiC Plant Steenng Committee is developing an ove.-all
noxIOus weed action plan which If letudes;

The planOing area IS not known to con tain dny deSIgnated threatened or endangered plant species or candi date species. However. there are plants that the FWS
conSide rs -species at risk ~ (see Glossary) These plants
are generally found In locallons based on geology .
elevation . and cli mate Some of these ;:> I~nts occur In
large numbers tn a few areas whi le OIf)f' ' S are rare
Ihroughoullhe planning area (See R, sed Table 11 )

1. Inventory and monitoring of all lands wltt",ln th e Bighorn BaSin to record the occurrence and spread of
noxIOus weeds:
2. delinea tion of the hIghest priority areas for prevention
of noxious weeds and aggressive control of new
infestati ons:

Vegetation Inventory and Ecological Range Condition. A vegetation inventory wa s conducted In the
planning area from June 1977100ctober 1979 Ecological condition is Ihe current vegetative com position co mpa red to the potential natural community for an area and
IS synonymous with range condition Improvement of
ecological condi tion has traditionally been a resource
condi tion objective. Areas where ecologica l conditIon IS
evalu at ed are called range sites. Range sites dlHer In
their potential 10 produce vegeta ti on ba sed on SOil type
and preCIpi tat ion.

3. development of strategies for initial response to new
InvaSions of noxious weeds so they can be eliminated before they get out of con trol.
4. education and Irainlng for steering commltiee rn~m·
bers and various cooperators on dealing with w ~ed
infestations:
5. development of a public awareness and edUcation
Slralegy:
6 revIew of land managemen t actiVi ties for thelt poten·
tlal to spread weeds or create conditions that are
condUCi ve to weed establishment:
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reservOirs hold water dunng pa rt of th e year ~ The
number of reservOirs holding wate r depend s on the
annual preCIpita tion,) The wa ter quality IS poor because
of Silt levels and many 01 the reservolfs are nol sUitable
lor horses, Wildlife. or hvestock. Two water wells In or
nea r the horse herd management area are currently not
prod ucing. The completion of additional well s In the herd
managemen t area IS questionable because of the formation depth s and charaCle nstlCS. (Wor land District
Hydrotoglc FeasIbility Study . September t991. )

WILD HORSES
In the planning area wild and free roa mtng horses a re
found In the Fifteenmlle Wild Horse Herd Management
Area . The herd area IS about 83. 130 ac res. About 2.300
AUMs of forage could be consu med by wild horses In a
given year . while domestic livestock use averages about
1.280 AUMs In the herd area. (All of the domestic
livestock are sheep.) Legally authorized livestock use IS
much higher than the level of ac tual use" The 10lal
authorized livestock grazing use In the herd area IS
7.925 AUMs . Of this amount. 6.280 AUM s repre sent
authorized use that could lake place on public lands
(active preference). In contrast to the authorrzed and
average use levels. the overall recommended stocking
level for livestock and wild horses In the herd area IS
about 5.670 AU Ms. ba sed on ra ngeland vegetation
inventory data .

The fences between the herd area and the Snyder
and the Tatma n Mountain Common all otments are in
good condition: however . horses routinely break por·
lions of these fences along histonca ll y·used trai ls. A
roundup co nducted In October 1991 reflected thiS problem because 40 horses were gathered from these two
allotment s. Within five months 45 horses were again on
these allotm en ts.

After passage of the Taylor Grazing Act. the first
reco rded wild horse rou ndup took place In October 1938
on a large area Identified as ~ F ederal Range In the area
south of the Grey bull River to Cottonwood Creek."
(Worland Distri ct OHlce files )

The fence between the herd area and Ihe South
Tatman Allotm en t IS In very poor condition and the
horses have been uSing thi S allotm ent lor some time. It
is comm on to find 30 to 40 horses grazing on thiS
allotment.

With the passage of the Wi ld Horse and Burro Act of
1971. a portI on of the natural range was establi shed as
the herd management area Sometimes horses roam
outside the established area Depending on the lime of
the year . as many as80wlld horses can be found outside
the herd area on adjacent grazing allotm ents. These
grazing allotments. with all or most of their lands ou tside
the herd area . are South Ta tm an . Tatman Mountain
Common. New Burlington. Timber Creek. and Snyder
Grazing all otments that are wlth.n. or partly within . th e
herd area boundary are ' Dickie. Badger Basin . Pitchfork . Allen Basin. and Hur.t all Company .

In addition to conce rns about wa ter and fences . the
mixture Of pnvate and publi..: lands In the herd area IS an
issue. Land exchanges to acquire pri vately-owned
lands for publi C lands el sewhere . have been discussed
as a possible solution.

WILDLIFE AND FISH
Wildlife
Big Game
PubliC lands In the pl anning area provide a la rge
portion of the habitat needed for big game animals.
Table 14 shows the population levels and the nu mber of
acres In crUCial winter range or birthing areas The
availabili ty 01 habitats IS often the limi ting lactor fer
growlh of big ga me popu lations. Pronghorn an telope
and mule deer are heavy use rs of the publiC lands
throughout the year.

A s of October 1991 . there were about 158 horses In
the herd management area Each horse requires about
900 pounds of forage per month Currently. the herd
appears to be.n good condition. although rar.ge condl'
tlons art; generally ra ted as slatlCor downward In trend.
The herd area IS Iccaled In the Flfteenmlle Creek
watershed which IS characterized by badland topography and high levels of eroSion . PreCIpi tation ranges from
4 to 12lnchesperyear. with an average of 7.8 Inches per
year

Bighorn Sheep. Cu rre r,tly. 20 to 30 bighorn sheep may
penodically use an estimated 11 .800 acres 01 higheleva tion land In the western portion 01 the planning
area. The population moves back and forth between the
Wind River Indian Reservati on . the Shoshone National
Forest. and a few square mile s in th e southwestern
corner of the planning area (Map 13). In th e planning
area their C;Jrrent range IS restncted to the upper portions of the South Fork of Owl Creer.. and Roc k Creek. An
Interagency researc h proposal IS !ocusmg on population

Flft eenmlle Creek IS a cott onwood-lined ephemeral
stream . although a few seeps are loca ted along the
creek where water may be present for ex tended peflods
of ti me Generally water IS a maj or conc ern in the herd
area because of the low preclpltallon an d high sll tallon
levelS. and the pOSSIbility uf drcu ~hl. The re are eight
reliable rese rvOHS in the area. Twenty-five additional
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dynamics. sea sonal movements. and habitat use to aid
In future habitat Improvements and expanSIons. Histo,,catty occupied hab,tat at Mudstone Ridge. Castle Rocks.
and the Holy CIty sll tl has the potenllat for bighorn sheep
reintroduction .

White-tailed deer inhabit all estimated 77,000 acres
of habitat In the planning area. ThiS habitat is generally
aSSOCiated With wooded and agricultu ral lands along
river bon oms and ripanan areas of the Sighorn. Wood.
and Greybull rivers: and their perennial trlbutanes such
as Owl. CottonWOOd. Goose berry. an d Fifteenmile
creeks. The majority of thiS habitat IS privately-owned.
however . several public land tracts along the fivers
prOVide good yearlong habi tat.

Elk. The elk habita t In the planning are a conSists of
about 216.000 acres of public. state. and priva te lands
whIch Include about 81 .800 acres 01crUCial winte r range
(Map 14). The habitat supports an estimated population
of 1.000 to 1.500 anim als. e lk are the major migratory
big game anim als Inhabiting the higher eleva lions in the
western part of the plannIng area . Elk migrate. winter.
and calve along a series o f ndges se parating the upper
reaches 01 the Owl Creek. Cononwood Creek . Grass
Creek. Enos Creek. and Gooseberry Creek drainages .
These ridges are charactenzed by dense stands o f
timber along their northern exposures. Hiding and
thermal cover IS best on these exposures. Sparse
timber and sag ebru sh-g ras sland slope s and openings
characterize the southern exposures and ndgetops.
These are open .::Jnd wind-swept in the wi nter and are
often the bes t forage sites. The fldgetops are used as
migration co rrido rs and win tering habitat. SOf"'le elk
remain in the planning area yearlong .

Pronghorn Antelope. Pronghorn antelope habitat in
the planning area consists of an estimated 1.327,000
acres of winter or yearlong habitat which includes 128.600
acres of crucial winter range (Map 13) . This habitat
su pports a popufation o f 5.000 to 6.000 animals. Pronghorn have been observed from alpine tundra in the
southwestern corner of the planning area to the salt
desert lowla nds. Definite migratory pattern s exist between wi nter ranges and sp ring/sum mer ranges. Across
these migratory routes and near birthing areas. a few old
fences form barriers to th e passage of pronghorns.
Crucial winter ranges are In ba sins at elevations from
4.000 to 6.000 feet and along bench lands where Wyoming big sagebru sh dominates and snow depths are
co nsistently shallow. BirthIng areas are usually located
near winter ranges. Browse IS the most Important kind
of forage . but grasses and 'orbs are also important in
spring and £u mmer.

Moose. It is estimated tha t there are 50 moose In the
planning area on about 107.000 acres (Map 15). These
moose inhabit the headwa ters 01strea ms on the eastern
slope of the Absaroka Mountains. Wintering moose
tend to concent rate along strea m bottoms and riparian
areas where tender woody plants are browsed and In
thick coniferous timber where snow dep th s are decreased . Sh rubs are important forage yearlong.

Predators and Furbearers
Bl ack bear and mou ntain hon are trophy game animals that are ha"'ested through sport hun!ing in the
plannIng area. The WG FD claSSifies coyo te . jackrabbit.
porcupi ne. raccoon . red fox. and skunks as predacious
animals th at ca n be harvested lor predator control
Without a hunting license.

Mule Deer and White-Tailed Deer. Mule deer have an
estImated population of 12.000 to 13.000 animals in the
planning area. Mule deer habi tat is an estima ted
1.453.300 acres of public . slate. and pnvate lands. of
which about 396.500 acres are crucial winter range
(Map 16). It IS assumed that at least 50 percent of the
mule d('~ r are yea rlong reSIdents of the badlands and
river bottom s. Th e remainder of the herds winter In the
pl anning area and migrate to and from th e Shoshone
National Forest in the spnng and fall The migran t herds
winter primarily In foot hill s below 7.500 feet. These are
characterized by scattered Juniper and limber pine.
rocky topog raphy. and sa gebrush slopes and draws .
Th e most Importan t winter fora ge pI .. n~s are Wyoming
big sagebrush and other shruos

Beaver. badger. bobc at. muskrat. mink , and pine
marten are claSSified as furbearers and are falfly abundant In the planning area Predaceous animals and
furbearers use a vanety of plant communities. from
lowland ripanan and agricultu ral communIties to comfer
forests.
Small Mammals
Small mammals inhabiting the planning area Include
co ttontail rabbi ts. sn owshoe hares , white -tailed prairie
dogs. bu shy-tailed woodrats . deer mice. chipmunks.
weasels . kangaroo rats . sagebrus;' voles. V,HlOuS sQutr refs including the thlrteen ·hned ground SQUirrel pocket
goph ers. marmots. other small rodentS . pikas. bats. and
shrews These animals are Important food for reptiles .
ra pt ors. and other mammals Conontcul rabbits and
snowshoe hares can be harvested as small game animals

The migrant mule deer that use the higher elevations
have slowly been recovenng from a major populallon
decline dUring the late 1970s In the lower elevations
rt"\5ldenl deer In sma ll herds use river bottoms. small
streams. and badlands. The greatesl diverSity of Important browse plants are alon g fivers and streams These
reSident herds have remained stable or Increased sligh tly.
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forage . like that found In wet meadows. are very Important to hens With young Droods In addition. young birds
rely almost exclUSively on Insects lor food dutlng the first
SIX to eight weeks ot life .

Birds
Neotropical Migrant Birds
The planning area provides nesting habitat tor around
100 species of neotropical migrant birds. The populations of most of these species are declining because of

The planning area has three sage grouse complex
areas: Upper Fifteenmlle . Spring Gulch. and Blue Mesa.
The co mplexes have many surtable leks and overla pping nesting habitat which might. or mI ght not. be u se~
by the breeding birds dunng any yea r. In these areas. II
may not be necessary to protect the location of IndiVidual
leks because of the adjacent habitat to which the birds
ca n defer. However. the amount of disturbance with in a
complex could become a factor if that disturbance exceeds 20 percent of the tota l habitat.

habitat fragmentation on breeding grounds in North
America and wln lering areas in South Amenca . A smaJl
fraction of the breeding grounds are in the planning area.
Neotropical migrant birds Include sparrows. wa rblers.

flycatchers. and swallows. (Refer to the section on
MHabitat Fragmentation- in this chapler.)

Raptors

Other upland game birds in the planning area. include
chukar and Hungarian part ri dge. ring-nec ked pheasant.
blue and ruffed grouse. and mourning doves.

Twe nty-one species of raplars inhabit the planning
area for some parts of the year. Golden eagles and
rough -legged hawks concent rate in the eastern portion
of the planning area during the winter.

Populations of many upland game birds were higher
during the 1970s. A hard wInter is thought to have been
responsible fo r the decline.

Eleven kinds of rapIers are known to breed In the
planning area. Raptors. like most birds. are very sensi·
tive 10 disturbance during Ihe nesting period and are
likely to abandon their nesting attempts if they ~re
disturbed during nest building or when eggs are being
laid. Raptors will tolerate some intrusion when young
are in the nest. Some raplor pairs nest in the same
vic inity yea r after yea r. CIiHs. rock outcrops. and some·
times shrubs at cottonwood trees are used for nesting
sites by most raplors. In ope n cou ntry. utility poles.
fence posts. Isolated trees. rock ou tcrops. and other
st ructures provide important hunting perches for raplors. These are often along transportation routes where
raplors can be hit by automobiles while feeding on roadkills. Raplor electrocution may still be a problem on
some of the older power lines but most have been
upgraded to raptor-proof standardS.

Waterfowl and Waterbirds
Habitat for ducks and geese is found along the
Bighorn and Greybull rivers. and aSsociated with perennial streams. stock ponds. and reservoirs. The Bighorn
Ri ver provides the most Important waterfowl habitat
such as nesting habitat for Canada geese and for a
variety of ducks. The Grass Creek Reservoir Habitat
Management Plan (BLM 1983) is improving reservoirs
lor both reproduction and fall staging habitat through
fencing . planting of vegetation . and nest structure placement.
Five great blue heron rookeries have been identified
in the planning area. One rookery is located on public
land at Warde I Re ~ ervoir which uses a human-made
structure built specifically for heron nesting.

Uptand Game Birds

Sandhill cranes and a va riety of shorebirds are dependant on reservoirs. streams. and rivers tor foraging
and nesting habitats.

There have been about 70 sage grouse leks (strutting
grounds) identified in the planning area over the pas~ 30
years . leks are clea rings in sagebrush where the birds
can st rut and breed with minimal threat from predators.
In some sage grouse habitat areas. strutting takes place
at va rious locations from year to year. In other areas.
strutting occurs in the same place each yea r. Within ten
days after breeding. females disperse to nesting areas
wh ich are usually within 2 miles of the lek (Map 17).

Reptiles. Amphibians. and Insects
Several kinds of reptiles and amphibians inhabit
riparian areas around streams. rivers. sma ll temporary
ponds. and re servoirs. Grasshoppers and mormon
crickets occasionally have large population increases
which can reduce annual growth of vegetation in some
areas. The Ar.imal and Pl ant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS ) controls these populations when necessary.

Sagebrush is vital to sage grouse as food and cover.
especially during the winter and nesting periods . During
spring and sum mer. dependable wa ter and succule nt
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Fish

have been placed on its operation to mitigate impacts on
wildlife.

The "Wyoming Stream Fishery Classification Map. ~
(WGFD 1987) shows about 470 miles of perennial trout
streams in the planning area. About 1.3 miles of Class
1 streams on public land in the planning area are in good
or excellent fisheries habitat co ndition. About 90.6 miles
are Class 3 and 4 streams. (There are no Class 2
streams in the planning area .) Of the Class 3 and 4
streams . 2.0 miles are in good or excellent condition.
35 .9 miles are In fa ir condition. 10.7 miles are in poor
condition . and 42.0 miles are in undetermined condition.

Shallow waters occupy much at the reservoir: however. the reservoir is deep enough to maintain a minimum water depth of 12 feet at the deepest part. This
should insure survival of fish populations while allowing
drawdowns to meet irrigation demands. The WGFD
stocked Harrington Reservoir in 1994 with nongame fish
and in 1995 with large mouth bass. Since water tern·
peralures will otten be warm in the shallower parts. the
most practical fish for the reservoir are bass. walleye .
yellow perch, and crappie. It is assumed that minnows
and suckers will also colonize the reservoir through the
ditch system from the Greybull River.

Twenty-eight miles of Class 1. 3. and 4 streams in the
planning area contain trout populations or habitat with
the potential to su pport trout. Most perennial streams
contain a variety of native nongame fish species such as
longnose dace. flathead chub. lake chub . plains killifish.
silvery minnow. an d fathead minnow. Nongame species
provide biodiversity. forage for sport fish. a prey base for
numerous birds and mammals. and are often seined tor
bait by fishermen or commercial bait dealers. In the
planning area. 61. I 8 miles of streams contain fish .

THREATENED,ENDANGERED,AND
CANDIDATE WILDLIFE SPECIES
Threatened or Endangered Wildlife Species
Bald Eagfe

Good or excellent fisheries habitat is found in the
deep canyon portion of the South Fork of Owl Creek and
along the upper portions of the Bighorn River. Habitat
condition in most other streams is fair or poor. Fisheries
habita t condition depends on flow. channel stability.
riparian and watershed condition. About 70 percent of
all perennial streams on public land are in a stable or
upward trend. about 30 percent are in a declining trend .

Bald eagles were recently reclassified as 1hreatened" according to federal statute. An average of 55
bald eagles winter along Owl Creek and the Wood .
Greybull, and Bighorn rivers . Roosting. perching. and
potential nesting sites occur in cottonwoods and conifers along these rivers. Food sources include fish.
waterlowl. and carrion. Occasionally bald eagles have
been sighted during the spring and summer. One nest
was discovered in 1979 near Basin. but has not been
used since 1988. No roosting areas have been identified
on public land within the planning area.

Two reserv oirs on public lands in the planning area
contain fish. Wardel Reservo ir has been stocked in the
pa st with walleye . but irrilJation t:!emands have often
reduced water levels to the extent that. in some years.
the fish have not survived. It has recove red somewhat
and is now producing walleye and yellow perch. The
WGFD has terminated its stocki ng program until a
minimum pool agreement can be negotiated with local
irrigators.

A bald eagle survey was conduc.. ted in the winter of
t 992 by the BLM and the t Jational Wildlife Federation.
Twelve routes were followed and 53 bald eagles were
seen near the planning area along the Bighorn and
Greybull rivers.

A reservoir commonly known as Wardel East (Albert
Wardel #1) is 2 miles southeast of Wardel Reservoir. A
fi sh survey cond ucted in 1992 revealed that the reservoir contained a variety of nongame fish . These fish
probably entered the reservoir through a ditch from
Wardel Reservoir. Wardel East was constructed by an
irrigator specifically for irrigation and is too shallow to
su pport fish during normal wi nters. The WGFD will not
pursue a stocking program for Wardel Ea st.

Black-Footed Ferret
The last known wild population of black-footed ferrets
was near the northwestern border of the planning area .
One of the main habitat requ irements of black-footed
ferrets is an abundance of food. commonly consisting of
prairie dogs. White-tailed prairie dogs can be found in
areas that con ta in Salt Desert Shrub or Basin Grassland/Shrub vegetative co mmunities. In the planning
area . white-tailed prairie dog towns range in size from 1
to 1.000 acres. The larger colonies . between the South
Fork of Fifteenm ile Creek and Hillberry Rim. and east of
Hamilton Dome. could be possible habitat for black footed ferrets .

Immediatel y upstream of Wardel Reservoir , irrigators
constructed Harrington Rese rvoir under a right-at-way
grant from the BLM. The primary purpose is the retention and management of irrigation water from the Greybull
River. As a new reservoir on public land. requirements
tt6
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problem wolv es from the general area. The gray wolf is
not anticipated 10 estab lish packs in the planning area
although IndiVidual animal s might Visit the area.

Grizzly Bear
The threatened grizzly bear is occasionally seen on
the western edge of the planning area. Recent information from the WGFD indicates that. during the past five
years. grizzly bear presence has increased markedly in
the Wood River and Gooseberry Creek areas. They
have also been observed along the Middle Fork of Owl
Creek. Grizzly bears routinely occupy habitat area s less
than 20 miles west of the planning area.

Peregrine Fafcon
Peregrine falcons have been seen migrating through
the planning area; however. no nesting has been docu·
mented. Potential nesting habitat includes cliffs near
prey (such as waterfowl or pigeons) and close to su rface
water. The South Fork of Owl Creek. the Holy City. an d
Caslle Rocks are potential habitat areas.

Habitat in the planning area is oHicially classified as

unsuitable. unavailable. or suitable and available but
unoccupied. II is generally believed that major federal

Wildlife Candidate Species and Speciesat-Risk

activities or programs in the planning area would not
affect grizzly conservation and recovery .

Historically. most contacts between grizzlies and
humans have occurred during the spring. or have been
related to the use of garbage dumps and hunting camps
at other times . With recovery at grizzly bear populations
in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and subsequent
filling of open bear habitat the potential for bear/human
conflicts is likely to increase. Potential bear problems
will be addressed through education, informative signs,
and the design of structures and other facilities , as
appropriate.

The US Fish and Wildlife Service considers candi·
date species to be animals and plants for which there is
sufficient information on biological vulnerability and
threats to support being listed as threatened or endangered species. Species-ai-risk are animals and plants
for which there is sufficient information that listing as
threatened or endangered may be appropriate but persuasive data on biologica l vu lnerability and threats are
not currently available.
There is potential habitat in the planning area for two
candidate species (one bird and one fish) and nine
species of mammals. nine species of birds, three species of fish . and three species of amphibians which are
considered species-at-risk by the FWS. The candidate
species are the mountain plover and the sturgeon chub.
The mammal. bird, fish , and amphibian species-a t-risk
are the long-eared bat (Myotis evatis). long-legged bat
(Myotis valans). small-footed bat (Myotis clliolabrum) .
sponed bat (Euderma maculatum) . Townsend·s bigeared bat (Plecotus townsendii pallescens). Yuma bat
(Myotis yumanensis) . Allen·s thirteen -lined ground squirrel (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus allem) . North American lynx (Felis fynx canadensis), North American wol·
verine (Gufo gufo luscus) , trumpeter swan (Cygnus
buccinato~ . wh ite -faced ibis (Plegadis chihl) . harlequin
duck (Histrionicus histrionicus) , ferruginous hawk (Bu·
teo regalis). northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) . western burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia hypugea) . black
tern (Chlidonias nige~. loggerhead Shrike (Lanius
ludovicianus migrans). Baird's spa rrow (Ammodramus
bairdil) . western boreal toad (Bufa boreas boreas) . spotted frog (Rana pretiosa) . eastern short-horned lizard
(Phrynosoma douglassi brevirostre) . flathead chub.
(Platygobio gracili s), western Silvery minnow
(Hybognathus argyritis ). and plains minnow
(Hybognathus placitus) . The biological assessment
giving a more complete description of these species and
their habitats is on file at the Bighorn Basin Resource

Studies of the eHects of roads on grizzly bears gener·
ally have shown that bears are displaced by motorized
vehicles. Significantly less use of habitat occurs within
750 feet of roads. Riparian areas are important to grizzly
bears in the spring. Potential habitat for transient bears
would be provided by streams in the h ig~e r elevations of
the Absaroka Mountain foothills in the planning area.
Northern Rocky Mountain Gray Wolf
Experimental populations olthe Northern Rocky Mountain Gray Wolf have been released into the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem. According to federal guidelines pertaining to lands outside Yellowstone National
Park, the experimental population is to be ireated like a
species that is proposed for listing as threatened or
endangered. Any action taken by federal agencies must
take these animals into consideration for conservation of
th~ population . according to the Endangered Species
Act
If there are fewer than six breeding wolf pairs within
the Yellowstone area, chronic problem wo lves may be
removed by the FWS . according to guidelines for the
experimental population . If there are more than six
breeding pairs in the Yellowstone area. a livestock
operator may take wolves in order to defend livestock, A
permit from the FWS and evidence of wolf harassment
of livestock would be required. The FWS could remove
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Area office and is available upon request. (Also see the
this chapter for the listing of
Vegetation section
candidate or specles-at-flsk plants.)

foods include grasses, forbs, and shrubs. whatever IS
more nutritious. Their range has been extended north·
ward as a result of agncultural and forestry practices
(Hessellon and Hessellon t982).

0'

The ferruginous hawk. mountain plover, western bur·
rowing owl. Baird's sparrow. and thirteen·lined ground
SQUirrel might be found in BaSin Grassland/Shrub and
Salt Desert Shrub comm unities. In the higher elevations,
the wol verine, lynx, goshawk. Townsend's big-eared
bat and the long-legged bat live in the Mixed Conifer!
Deciduous communities. All
these animals feed on
small mammals, birds. or insects. At lower elevations
and in woodlands. the loggerhead shrike and smallfooted bat may be found. The lakes. rivers. and wet lands may be habitat for the trumpeter swan. the whitefaced ibis, Ihe harlequin duck, the black tern , and Yuma,
spotted, and long-eared bats. The western boreal toad
and the sponed frog might also be found in the weiland
areas. The sturgeon chub. the flathead chub. the
western silvery minnow and the plains minnow may be
found in large turbid streams such as the Bighorn and
Greybull rive rs.

The brown creeper IS an example of a neotropical
migrant bird that needs large, undisturbed habitat areas
to survive. These birds are always less abundant In
clearcuts. or partially logged forests, than in uncut areas.
They have also been found to be more abundant In old·
growth, rather than in mature, second-growth forests
(Huno et al. 1992).

0'

Another animal that seems to have suffered from
habitat fragmentation is the North American wolverine.
Wolverines tend to be solitary and primarily restricted to
forested or alpine areas that have a high diversity and
abundance of big game animals. Wolverines are gener·
ally described as opportunistic omnivores in summer
and primarily scavengers in winter. although they can
successfully kill large animals in deep snow. Wolverines
appear to be intolerant of land-use activities that perma·
nently alter habitats. such as agriculture and urban and
industrial development. The greatest impact on waiver·
ines may not be the actual loss of habitat orrhe presence
of humans but possibly the habitat fragmentation and
access that result from land-use activities (Banci 1994).

Habitat Fragmentation
Habitat fragmentation occurs when a large, fairly
continuou s tract of one vegetation type is converted to
other vegetation types with scattered fragments of the
original vegetation type remaining. Th e rem nants oc:upy less area. are of variable size. shape, and location ,
and are separated by habitats diHerent from the original
habitat (Faaborg. et al. 1992).

PROPOSED AREAS OF
CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN

One species in the planning area that inhabits disturbed areas and the edges of nonfragmented habitat is
the brown· headed COWbird. The cowbi rd is a generalist
brood parasite that lays its eggs in nests of over 240
known host species, the majority of which are neotropical
migrant birds , Historically. cowbirds were largely confined to mid-continental prairies where Ihey presumably
followed herds of nomadic bison . Cowbirds mainly
search for seeds and insects in short grass and on bare
ground and may have depended upon grazing by large
ungUlates to create suitable feeding conditions. Since
the cleari"g of forests for agriculture and widespread
introduction of livestock, however. cowbirds have ex panded their geographical range eastward and westward as new feeding areas became avai lable (Robinson
et al. 1992).

Federal regulations (43 CFR 16tO.7·2) require the
identification and consideration of areas havi ng poten tial for ACEC ·designation and protection managemen(
during the resource management planning process. To
be designated an ACEC. an area must possess both
relevance and importance. To meet the relevance
requrrement there needs to be present ~ a significant
historic. cultural. or scenic value: a fi sh or wildlife re source or other natural system or process: or natural
hazard.- To meet Ihe importance requ irement. ,he
above described value. resource . system , process. or
hazard shall have substantial significance and val ues.
Th is generally requires qualities of more than local
significance and special worth. consequence. meaning .
distinctiveness, or cause for concern. A natural hazard
can be important if It is a significant threat to human life
or property.-

A game animal that also uses a variety of habitats IS
the white· tailed deer. These animals are increasing
along riparian areas throughout the planning area.
Worldwide, white· tailed deer are adaptive animals that
can live from humid. tropical jungle to dry. hot desert.
and northern subarctic conditions. White· tailed deer are
also very tolerant of people and their activities. Their

According to BLM Manual Section 1613. ACEC designation may be appropriate if qualities or ci rcumstances
are present that make a resource fragile, senSitive. rare.
irreplaceable . endangered, threatened, or vulnerable to
adve'se change.
l t8
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is conside red to lack relevance and Importance for
ACEC deSignation because It IS Similar to other desert
watersheds In th e planning area . Its resources . processes. and problems diHer mainly In sca le. Therefore.
the Fifteenmlle Creek area does not represent a significant resource . natural system . or process. Another
reason for nol designaung the area is that c hange is
anticipated 10 occur slowly In a watershed thiS large. For
that reason . the watershed IS not endangered, threat·
ened. or vulnerable to adverse c hange in the near future.
Finally. public comments on the draft EIS have suggested that the AGEG deSignation. in and of itself . might
have the eHect of Interfering with cooperative management. Whatever the reason is for this . local public
opinion about the ACEC could make it difficult for BlM
to establish partnerships and pursue the common·sense
management necessary to improve the watershed . That
cooperative management is still an important objective
of the Proposed RMP.

FIFTEENMILE CREEK WATERSHED
AREA
Public lands in the Fifteenmile Creek Watershed
were proposed for AGEe designation in the Preferred
Altemative of the draft EIS.
The Fifteenmile Creek watershed drains about
274 .300 acres of public lands characterized by badlands
topography and desert. Within the watershed, Fifteenmile
Creek extends about 50 miles from its headwaters to the
Bighorn River. The size. geology. and land uses of the
watershed cause Fifteenmile Greek to be the largest
contributor of sediment to the Bighorn River (Wyoming,
DEO 1979). In places. the channel is deeply incised.
causing tributaries to cut gullies and erode riparian
areas. Starting in the '9505. water control structures
were built to reduce erosion and sediment transff:rwith in
the watershed. Most of these structures are no longer
serving their original purposes and. despite advances in
grazing management. sediment deli very to the Bighorn
River continues to be a major concern.

MEETEETSE DRAW ROCK ART
AREA

land·use management in the Fifteenmile Creek Wa·
tershed should address the overall health of riparian and
upland areas. These need to function properly to
stabilize the watershed . Management actions should
consider how the resources and land uses of the water·
shed are interrelated. As a desert ecosystem . the
watershed is important because of its size and sediment
producti on. but in other ways is similar to desert water·
sheds Ihroughout the planning area. Land uses within
the watershed include grazing by livestock and wild
horses . use of habitat by wildlife. hunting. sightseeing.
and ORV use. The variety of land uses and problems will
require individuals. organizations. and the BlM to re·
spond in a cooperati ve way .

Public lands in the Meeteetse Draw Rock Art area
were proposed for ACEC designation in the Preferred
Alternative of Ihe draft EIS .
In the Meeteetse Draw area. comprising about 6.800
acres of public land. a type of cultural site is represented
that typically has tradit ional cultural value to Native
Americans. Thirteen of the se sites have been located.
The Shoshone and Crow tribes have identified the area
around Thermopolis. Wyoming as being likely to have
sites of traditional cultural va lue and spiritual significance . The Grow say that one of the four lodge poles that
mark the boundaries of their territory was positioned at
the Hot Springs in Thermopolis.

The watershed was considered for special manage·
ment attention because its hydrologic processes are not
functioning properly: it conlai ns a Cottonwood ecosys·
tem . providing biological diversity and necessary wildlife
habitat: sediment from the watershed has adversely
affected municipal water supplies. scenic quality. and
recreational opportunities of the Bighorn Rive r: and
management solutions must be based on cooperation.

At least eleven petroglyphs in the Meeteetse Draw
area are thought to represent shaman figures. related to
the religious practices of medicine men . The figures are
often well formed and have elements which indicate the
spiritual nature of the people. The figures include
rea listic and abstract represe ntations of human s. animals. and celestial objects.
Two stone circle sites. having traditional cultural
value to the tribes . are known to exist in the Meeteetse
Draw area. It is possible that these sites are the remains
of sweat lodges or other structures of ritua l importance.

Broad management and resource condition objec·
tives for the watershed are: reducing upland soil erOSion
and sediment delivery to Ihe Bighorn River. restoring
riparian areas on public lands to a proper functioning
condition. and improving ove rall prod uction of vegeta·
tion .

Six sites have been evaluated for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places and five of these
have been determined to be eligible for listing. Seven
sites that have not been formally evaluated are man·
aged as sign ificant sites.

Under the Proposed RMP. the Fifteenmile Creek
Watershed would not be designated an AGEG . The area
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Study at Meeteetse Draw area can further an understanding of abonglnal life In the Northwest Plains. The
rock art and assOCiated Slles allow a glirnpse of the
ritua ls and the past of these people.

16.300 acres of public land In the Absaroka Mountain
foothills. (ThiS acreage has been revised from the draft
EIS.) FollOWIng the public comment perioa on the draft
EIS. additional public lands were identified for ACEC
deSIgnation in the canyon of the upper South Fork of Owl
Greek and were made part of the proposal. Map 12 at
the end of Ghapter 2 shows the revised AGEG boundary
and the public lands it contains .

Many of the known sites have traditional cultural and
sacred value to Native Americans who may currently be
uSing these sites for religiOUS ce remonies. Controlled
management of thiS area would insure Native American
access to these sites in conformance with federal policy
stated in the Amencan Indian Religious Freedom Act.

The Washakie Wilderness area of the Shoshone
National Forest is immediately to the west of the proposed AGEG and the Wind River Reservation borders
thearea on the south. Ecologically. the upper Owl Greek
area ISrelated to these adjacent lands and to Yellowstone
National Park.

At least three univerSities have studied several of the
sites. These Include the universities of Wyof' l ing and
North Dakota and Arizona State University. The physi·
cal characteristics of petroglyphs make thiS one of the
few area s where new analytical techniques for radiocar·
bon dating can be successfully used.

The public lands comprising the proposed AGEG are
in a natural setting where veh icle access and development have not had a major effect. Elev ations range from
abou16 .700 to 11.300 feet above sea level. Slopes vary
from about 6 degrees on high. al~ine benches. to greater
Ihan 60 degrees along windswept ridges and in the
canyon at the South Fork of Owl Creek. The soils are
shallow. producing sparse. tundra ·like vegetation in
exposed areas. These shallow soils and steep slopes
have contributed to a high potential for landslides.

The Meeteetse Draw area also contains valid existing
mining cla ims for bentonite. held by Wyo· Ben. Inc. The
company has expressed Interest in working with the
BlM and Native America ns. it additional public access
and development of the area for education and interpre·
tation are pursued.
Under the Proposed RMP. the Meeleetse Draw Rock
Art Area would not be designated an AGEG . The
planning team believes the resources meet ACEC des·
ignation c riteria pertaining to relevance. (See the dis·
cussion above on ACEC designation criteria .) However.
Native Americans have not confirmed that the resources
have substantial Significance and val ues to meet the
importance requirement for ACEC designation. or that
they wou ld support an AGEG designation.

The precipitation ranges from 15 to 19 inches: the
heaviest accumulations occu r as snow during the winter
with frequent and sudden thunderstorms throughout the
summer. Flash floods are common . Sagebrush grass lands and nparian vegetation characterize the benches
and strea m bottom s. subalpine forests occupy northfacing slopes. and dry. alpine tundra or barren areas
typify the ridge tops.

A second factor In not designating the area at this time
is that the AGEG designation would highlight the area
and could lead to additional public use. This additional
use might result in damage to the rock art. The BLM
needs to conduct additional consultation with aHected
Native Americans before recreation is further encour·
aged in the area.

EndemiC plants listed as species·at-risk grow in
where rocky. sparely. vegetated soils
support low·growing cushion plant com Munities . The
species found in or adjacent fa the proposed ACEC
include Evert's wa ferparsnip. Wyoming tansymustard .
Rock y Mountain tw in pOd. and shoshonea.
~ moon sca pes ~

Recreation opportunities abound In this area for primi·
live activities like hiking. ca mping, fishing. and horse·
back riding. Relatively few people are encountered.
enhancing the feeling of solitude. The highly scenic
aspect of the area and beautiful vistas and ca nyons
complement the primitive setting. Other common recreational pursuits are wildl ife viewing and hunting. al·
though these opportun ities are limited by poor access.

To protect the rock art. the Meeteetse Draw area will
be kept Isolated and no additional publiC access will be
acquired. or interpretive work undertaken . without the
appropriate level of consultation with Native Americans
and the preparation of environmental analyses as necessary. Presently . there is no legal public access into
the Meeteetse Draw area that is practical for vehicle use.
The BlM will continue periodic surveillance In the area.

The co mbination of inaccessibility. topography . and
vegetation have made the area home to many species
of animals. The ridges provide migration routes and
wintering areas for elk and mule deer. as well as poten·
tial habitat for many other animals dependent upon
alpine and rocky outcrops such as bigh orn sheep and
grizzly bears.

UPPER OWL CREEK PROPOSED
ACEC
The Upper OWl Creek Proposed AGEC IS about 45
miles west ·northwest of Thermopolis. covering about
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
cally-related resources . combined with significant ground·
water recharge areas in the South Fork of Owl Creek.
make the area both relevant and importan t for ACEe
designation. The area is also appropriate lor special
management attention associated with ACEe designa·
tion because 01 the conflicts and adverse effects on
sensitive resources that could occur if industry pursues
oil and gas e)(ploration or other kinds of development in
the area. These conflicts and potential adverse effects
might be overcome through the use of access corridor ,;
and new development technologies. but further study
and consultation would be necessary to demonstrate
how thi s would be accomplished.

Moose are found in many of the stream bottoms with
other riparian-dependent species like beaver, mink.
black bear. and several kinds of neOlropical migrant
birds. The forested areas include some biologically
diverse old-growth stands. providing thermal cover for
wintering elk and moose. as well as habitat for pine
marten and neotropical migrant birds.

Water In the canyon of the upper South Fork of Owl
Creek flows Into the ground on public lands to recharge
important aquifers within the Bighorn Dolomite and

Madison limestone formations . This same water is
pumped out of the ground at Hamilton Dome, as a
byproduct of oil production. where it benefits riparian
areas. wildlife habitat. and agricultural development.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
land-use activities. Generally. the anticipated levels of
surface-disturbing activities. including oil and gas development. would continue to be relatively low in the
Badlands Area. Opportunities for primitive recreation
would also be protected by BlM's management objec-

live in the Proposed AMP to maintain those opportun ities at their current levels. For these reasons. the area
does not require an ACEC designation for special management attention or protection.

BADLANDS AREA

Throughout this area. there are diverse cultural resources and areas important in Native American tradition .

Based on public comments on the draft EIS. about
208.600acres of public lands characte rized by badlands
topography have been considered for ACEC designation in the development of the fin al EIS. These lands
were identified in the draft and final EIS documents as
the Badlands Proposed Special Recreation Management Area. and overlap part of the Fifteenmile Creek
Watershed which was also previously considered for
ACEC designation. (See Map 9 in Chapter 2.)

The area also provides important fisheries habitat.
Other land uses include commercial forestry and livestock grazing.
Special management attention was considered because representatives of the oil and gas industry have
said they want the ability to conduct exploratory drilling
in the area. despite the fact that there are currently no oil
and gas leases in the area. Accordingly. the oil and gas
potential of the proposed ACEC was reconsidered following publication of the dra~ EIS . It was determined
that public lands along the South Fork of Owl Creek have
low potential for the occurrence of oil and gas. The
reason for this is that most of the important reservoir
formations are e)(posed in the stream canyon and any oil
or gas that was once present would have left those
formations . In a similar manner. the other portions of the
proposed ACEe would have low potential because the
same reserv~ir rocks had been e)(posed to erosion
appro)(imately 50 million years ago. By 30 million years
ago those reservoir rocks had been covered by volcan ic
deposits. however. the volcanic rocks are not known or
anticipated to contain oil or gas.

The badlands between Gooseberry Creek and the
Greybull River in the north-central portion of the planning area co mprise a rugged and coloriullandscape of
intricately carved rock exposures in the Eocene age
Willwood and Tatman for mations. The Willwood Forma·
tion is known for its rich foss il deposits including
Hyracolherium. a North American horse (locally known
as Eohippus). and the skeletons of the oldest primates
in the world. Canlius and Notharclus. The Tatman
Formation . exposed along the flanks of Tatman Mountain. is capped by one of the hignest and oldest gravel
terraces in the Bighorn Basin. This terrace. which marks
the bed of the Greybull River during Pleistocene ti me,
attests to the massive amount of erosion that has taken
place during the past million years. Because of the
scenic nature of the area . general lack of human intru·
sion. and important geOlogy and paleontology. the National Park Service identified three potential National
Natural landmarks in this area during the late 1970s.

After completion of the AMP . a detailed activity plan
would be prepared for the Upper Owl Creek Area of
Cntical EnVironmental Concern If BlM receives a proposal for any major surface-disturbing activity. This
activity plan would inClude assistance from the development proponent. and other affected and interested citizens . to determine whether some surface occupancy
could be allowed in the area . Mitigation considered in
the analysis would inClude Maccess c orri dors~ and Mcluster development.-

Under the Proposed RMP. the Badlands Area would
not be designated an ACEC . The scenic resources.
geology. and paleontology of the area are important for
public enjoyment. primitive recreation . and education:
however. they are not a ca use lor concern. or at risk of
being lost or significantly degraded by surface-disturbing activities. As described in New Appendix 6. the re are
many ways for BlM to protect scenic values and paleontologic resources through mitigation. This mitigation will
be applied in the Badlands Area in response to proposed

The upper Owl Creek area is identified for ACEC
designation in the Proposed AMP. The fragile . sensi tive. and rare nature of several overlapPing and ecologi-
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Table 4
Cultural Traditions and Chronology of the
Prehistoric and Protohistoric Periods
Prehistoric
Dates

Characteristics

Paleo-Indian

Prior to 7500 B.P.

Hunting and gathering associated with Pleistocene
animals such as mammoth, camels, and Bison
antiques; lanceolate spear points were used.

Early Archaic

8000 to 5000 B.P.

Arid climate called Altithermal; hunting and
gathering associated with modern animals; large
corner-notched and side-notched dart points were
used.

Middle Archaic

5000 to 2500 B.P.

Sub-boreal climate similar to today's; there was
greater emphasis on communal hunting and
gathering; lanceolate, corner-notched, and sidenotched dart points were used, as were a greater
amount of ground stone tools and bone tools,
compared to earlier periods.

Late Archaic

2500 to 1500 B.P.

Refinement of hunting and gathering continued;
triangular corner-notched and side-notched dart
points were used.

Time

Late
Prehistoric

1500 to 200 B.P.

Table 5
Cultural Chronology of the Historic Period
Theme

Dates

1806 to 1840

John Colter entered the Bighorn Basin in 1806;
two decades passed before active trapping
began. In 1823 Jedidiah Smith traveled the "old
Crow trail" into the Bighorn Basin on his way to
the Wind River country. From 1823 to the 1840s,
the area was trapped by fur trading companies.
Jim Bridger visited the Bighorn Basin and later
played a major role in ~s developmeN. The era
ends during the 1840s because the fur market
collapses.

Exploration and
Mining

1860 to 1879

Bridger Trail served as an important route to the
Montana gold fields, avoiding hostile Sioux tribes
along the Bozeman Trail. Most heavily used in
1864 when nine freight and wagon trains rolled
over the Bridger trail. Umited hardrock
prospecting activity occurred around 1870 and
ended by 1879 because no major discoveries
were made in the planning area.

Transportation
and Agriculture

1871 to Present

John D. Woodruff became the first cattle rancher
to settle in the region when he built a cabin on
Owl Creek in 1871 . He also became the first
sheepman when he trailed a flock of 6,000 sheep
into the Bighorn Basin in 1873. In 1884 the
Rawlins to Fort Washakie Stage Road was
extended to Meeteetse providing a stage and
freight route between Meeteetse and lander from
1884 to 1898. The first irrigation diversion ditch
was built in the 1880s and the Big Horn Canal
was built in 1905.

Energy
exploration and
Development

1890 to Present

Exploration and development of coal began in the
1890s. The first coal district was established
north of Thermopolis in 1898 and coal
development began in 1906. In 1914 a discovery
well was drilled for the Grass Creek Oil and Gas
Field 35 miles west of Thermopolis. Nine other
fields were developed between 1914 and 1940.
The oil and gas and coal industries have played
major roles in the "Boom and Bust" cycles of the
area.

Emphasis on communal hunting and gathering;
technological innovations included the bow and
arrow and pottery: These made hunting more
efficient and enabled portable storage of
foodstuffs.

Protohistoric
Time
-----

Dates

Characteristics

275 to 120 B.P.

Transition from Prehistoric to Historic Periods;
lifestyles of Plains Indians were altered by the
availability of horses; trade items of European or
Asian origin such as beads were prevalent during
this period.
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Highlights

Fur Trade
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Revised Table 10
Uses and Classifications of Streams in the Planning Area

Table 9
Watersheds of the Planning Area 1
Stream System

Watershed

Waterlhed

Total
Acres

Total
Public
Acrel

Percentage
of Total
Acres

Total
Miles

Public
Miles

Greybull River
Gooseberry Creek
Cottonwood Creek
Grass Creek
Owl Creek

1,485,700

968,000

65

1,299

506

168,012
219,865
170,400
88,726
156,156

84,562
129,848
109,135
50,567
58,352

50
59
64
57
37

53
248
208
95
250

23

36
72
9
67

Intermittent/Ephemeral Waters
Elk Creek
Fivemile Creek
Tenmile Creek
Fifteenmile Creek
Coal Draw
Sand Draw
Red Canyon Creek
Miscellaneous
Tributaries

62,338
27,692
20,446
333,381
43,661
30,474
7,538
157,011

30

66

33
21
8
293
37
18
10

16
7
193
11
13
6

61

25

23

58,690
22,571
19,654
274,273
34,530
25,257
4,957

94
82

95 ,604

96
82
79
83

DEQ

WGFD

Use.

C....

C....

Bighom River from .••
Wedd ing
the Waters to L~ce rne
Lucerne to Colter
Colter downstream

CWF. WWF. PWS. LWW, SCR, IRR
CWF, WWF. PWS, LWW' SCR, IRR
WWF. PWS , LWW. SCR, IRR

2
2
2

3
4

Greybull River
Dorsey Creek
Willow Creek
Magee Gulch
Iron Creek
Wood River
Sunshine Creek

CWF. SCR, IRR, LWW
IRR. LWW
IRR. LWW
IRR. LWW
IRR, LWW
IRR. LWW
IRR. LWW

2
4
4
4
2
2
2

Elk Creek

LWW

4

5

Fivemile Creek

LWW

3

5

Tenm ile Creek

LWW

3

5

Fifteenmile Creek
Nonh Fork Fifteenmile Creek
South Fork Fifteenmile Creek
Middle Fork Fifteenmile Creek
Crooked Creek
Dry Cottonwood Creek
Rock Waterhole Creek
Wilson Spring Creek

LWW
LWW
LWW
LWW
LWW
LWW
LWW
LWW

3
4
3

4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Goosebenry Creek above Wyoming 120

CWF, LWW

2

3

Gooseberry Creek below Wyoming 120

WWF, IRR. SCA. LWW

2

4

CWF, LWW
LWW

2
4

4
4

Cottonwood Creek below Ham i~ on Dome
Wagonhound Creek
Prospect Creek
Grass Creek above Grass Creek Oil Field
Grass Creek below Grass Creek Oil Filed

IRR, LWW
LWW
LWW
CWF. LWW, IRR
IRR. LWW

4
4
4
2
4

4
4
4

3
3

Coal Draw

LWW

2

5

Sand Dra w

LWW

3

5

CWF, LWW, SCR
CWF, LWW, SCR

2
2

3
3

Str.am
Trlbutary(le.,

0'

Perennial Waters
Bighorn River

KEY: CWF = cold Wilier fishMY; PWS = public WllttN supply; L WW = /iv.stock lind w ildli f. wllttNing.
SCR D StICOndlllY eM tile' (IK,. .ti on); IRR = agricultural i"iglltion; WWF - Wllrm Wilt., fishtNy

, Drainage areas and stream miles are for those portions of the watersheds and streams
contained in the planning area.

Cottonwood Creek above
Twentyone Creek

Ham i ~on

Dome

0'

So. Fork
Owl Creek above Anchor Reservoir
Rock Creek
So. Fork

0'

Owl Creek below Anchor Reservoir

Red Canyon Creek
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4

4
3

1

4

5
5
5
4

3
4

CWF. LWW. SCR. IRR

2

4

LWW

4

5
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Revised Table 11
Plant Species-At-Risk Known or With Potential to Occur in the Planning Area
Cammon Name
Fendler rock
cress

' 'Villiams
conimitella
Owl Creek
miners candle

Evert' s
waferparsnip

Wyoming
tansymustard

Scientific Name

Known or A ntici pated Locatiuns

Arabis fend/eri var.
spatifo/ia

Normally found in areas associated with sagebrush on
rocky hills and ridges . Occurs mostly in the foothills
of low mountains in Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada ,
Utah , New Mexico , Arizona , Te xas, and Mexico.

Conimitella
williamsii
Cryptantha
subcapitata

Cymopterus evertli'

Descurainia
toru/osa

Rocky Mount,in
twinpod

Physaria

Persistent sepal
yellowcress

Rorippa ca/ycina

Shoshonea

Hapeman's
sullivantia

saximontana va,.
saximontana

Usually found on moist rock outcrops and cliffs, often
on limestone . Endemic to the Rocky Mountains in
Montana , Wyoming , and Idaho.
Normally found on sandy-gravelly slopes and desert
ridges on sandstones of the Wind River Formation .
Endemic to the Owl Creek Mountains and north Wind
River Basin.
T . 47 N .. R. 99 W .. section 2 . Ordinarily found on
coarse volcanic soils or occasionally on sandstone,
often occurs in cushion plant communities with other
low prostrate forbs. Endemic to Absaroka and Owl
Creek mountains.
T . 49 N .. R. 103 W .. section 20 . Commonly found in
sparsely vegetated sandy slopes and the base of
cliffs of volcanic breccia or sandstone . Endemic to
the Absaroka Mountains and Rock Springs uplift.

Table 14
Estimated Big Game Populations on Crucial Winter Range and Birthing Range.
1990
Crucial Winter
Range
Species
Bighorn
Sheep'
Elk
Moose

Mule Deer l

White-tailed
Deer 3
Pronghorn
Antelope'

Papulation in
Planning Area I

Total
Acres

Percent
Public

Birthing Range
Total
Acres

Public

Papulation
Trend

--

slowly
increasing

Percent

20-30

270

30

--

1 ,000-1 ,500

81 ,800

33

46 ,000

35

stable

50

16,800

28

9 ,100

25

slowly
increasing

12 ,000-13 ,000

1396,500

55

--

--

stable to
slowly
increasing

--

--

--

--

--

slowly
increasing

5 ,000-6, 000

28 ,600

69

--

--

increasing

Normally found on sparsely-vegetated rocky slopes of
limestone, sandstone , or clay. Endemic to the Wind
River and Bighorn basins .
Normally found on riverbanks and shorelines , usually
on sandy soils near high water line . Occurs in North
Da kota, Montana , Wyoming, and the Northwest
Territorie s of Canada . Found in planning area arou"d
a dry reserv oir along Sixmile Creek northwest of
Worland.

Shoshonea
pu/vinata

T . 52 N. , R. 102 W ., section 7. Typically found on
sha llow , stony calcareous soils of limestone outcrops ,
exposed ridgetops , and talus slopes . Endemic to
southern Montana and the Absar oka and Owl Creek
mountains.

Sullivantia
hapemanii var.
hapemanii

Ordinarily found on moist calcareous outcrops and
boulders in shady canyons and streams . Occurs in
southern Montana , northcentral Wyoming , and
central Idaho .

The big game population figures for 1990 are estimated .
The WGFD did not identify birthing areas for mule deer or bighorn sheep in 1990.
The WGFD did not identify birth ing or crucial winter range s f or white -ta iled deer in
1990.
The WGFD no longer identifies birthing areas for pronghorn antelope in the planning
area. Map 13 in the final EIS still shows these areas, however , base maps in the
Worland District office reflect this change.

NOTE: Though not considered a species-at-risk by the FWS , some plant communities contain
species not commonly found in the planning area such as ponderosa pine at Wagonhound Flat
and serviceberry at Hamilton Dome . These plant communities contribute biological diversity.
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Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

MISCELLANEOUS
LAND USES

Protective measures would be applied
as conditions of land and resource use
to (a) minimize soil movement; (b)
minimize disturbance of vegetation in
sensitive areas such as riparian areas;
(c) protect important cultural and
paleontological resources, recreational
values, and wildlife resources; and ,d)
protect visual quality.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL
HISTORY
RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT

About 30 percent of evaluated cultural
resource sites could be found eligible
for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The average cultural resource site in
the planning area would be about 40
acres.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 600 acres of public land could
be burned by wildfire during the
analysis period.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Prescribed fire could be used on about
11 ,000 acres of public land during the
analysis period as a method of
managing vegetation.

Prescribed fire could be
used on about 4,500
acres of public land
during the analysis
period as a method of
managing vegetation.

Prescribed fire could be
used on about 9,000
acres of public land
during the analysis
period as a method of
managing vegetation.

Same as Alternative A.

land Use or
Resource

FIRE MANAGEMENT

Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

During the 1990 base year for analysis,
the timber harvest level on all lands in
the planning area was 800 thousand
board feet (MBF) of sawtogs, 200 MBF
of posts and poles, and 50 MBF of
firewood. This included 300 MBF board
feet of sawtogs, 50 MBF of posts and
poles, and 50 MBF of firewood
harvested from public lands.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

During the analysis period, about 36
million board feet (MMBF) could be
harvested from all lands in the planning
area. These would comprise 31 .5
MMBF of sawtogs, 3.0 MMBF of posts
and poles, and 1.5 MMBF of firewood.

Same as Proposed RMP.

During the analysis
period, about 40 MMBF
could be harvested from
all lands In the planning
area. These would
comprise 35.5 MMBF of
sawtogs, 3.0 MMBF of
posts and poles, and 1.5
MMBF of firewood.

During the analysis
period, about 34 MMBF
could be harvested from
all lands in the planning
area. These would
comprise 29.5 MMBF of
sawtogs, 3.0 MMBF of
posts and poles, and 1.5
MMBF of firewood.

About 6 MMBF of forest products could
be harvested from public lands during
the analysis period. These would
comprise 4.5 MMBF of sawtogs, 750
MBF of posts and poles, and 750 MBF
of firewood.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 10 MMBF of forest
products could be
harvested from public
lands during the analysis
period. These would
comprise 8.5 MMBF of
sawlogs, 750 MBF of
posts and poles, and 750
MBF of firewood.

About 4 MMBF of forest
products could be
harvested from public
lands during the analysis
period. These would
comprise 2.5 MMBF of
sawlogs, 750 MBF of
posts and poles, and 750
MBF of firewood.

Resource

FORESTlAND
MANAGEMENT

-

w
o
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Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

....

w

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Annual harvest levels on public lands
should remain constant during the
analysis period at the 1990 level for
sawlogs.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Annual harvest levels on
public lands should
remain constant from
1991 through 1995 for
sawlogs. Harvest levels
could rise in 1996 and
then remain constant at
the new level until the
end of the analysis
period.

Annual harvest levels on
public lands should
remain constant from
1991 through 1995 for
sawlogs. Harvest levels
could decrease in 1996
and then remain constant
at the new level until the
end of the analysis
period.

Annual harvest levels of sawlogs on
private and state lands remained
constant during 1991 through 1993 and
should also remain constant during
1999 through 2005 at a level of about
500 MBF annually. During 1994
through 1998, harvest levels on these
lands could increase sharply to about 4
to 5 MMBF of sawlogs annually. The
annual harvest levels for posts, poles,
and firewood should remain constant
throughout the analysis period at the
1990 level.

Same as Proposed RMP .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Timber harvests and other forest
treatments could affect between 1,500
and 1,900 acres of public land.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Between 1,900 and 2,250
acres could be affected.

Between 750 and 1,500
acres could be affected.

During the analysis period, about 750
MBF of firewood could be offered for
sale from limber pine and juniper
woodlands on public lands.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

About 15 miles ot roads could be built
or upgraded to meet planned harvest
needs during the analysis period. The
same mileage would be reclaimed or
closed.

Same as Proposed AMP.

About 30 miles of roads
could be built or
upgraded during the
analysis period . These
roads would be closed
only to protect significant
resource values.

Less than 15 miles of
roads could be built or
upgraded during the
analysis period. All roads
would be reclaimed as
soon as possible.

Public easements of up to 20 miles
could be obtained on about 10 to 20
roads during the analysis period.

Same as Proposed AM P.

Public easements of up
to 45 miles could be
obtained on about 10 to
20 roads during the
analysis period.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Landownership
Adjustments

During the analysis period, about 750
acres of public land could go to private
ownership through mineral patents,
A&PP patents, and public sale to
support community expansion needs.
More than 2,000 acres of public land
could become private through
exchanges and an equal acreage could
be acquired through exchange.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Rights-o'-Way

During the analysis period, about 200 to
250 public land acres could be
disturbed by pipeline rights-of-way, 80
to 120 acres by power line
construction, 600 to 700 acres by road
rights-of-way, and 100 to 200 acres by
other types of rights-of-way
construction.

Same as Pruposed AMP.

During the analysis
period, about 250 to 300
public land acres could
be disturbed by pipeline
rights-of-way, 60 to 100
acres by power line
construction, 700 to 800
acres by road rights-ofway, and 150 to 250
acres by other types of
rights-of-way
construction.

During the analysis
period, about 180 to 220
public land acres could
be disturbed by pipeline
rights-of-way, 120 to 160
acres by power line
construction, 500 to 600
acres by road rights-otway, and 100 to 150
acres by other types of
rights-of -way
construction.

FORESTLAND
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

LANDS AND REALTY
MANAGEMENT
Access

!3~

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative

I
Land Use or
Resource

LIVESTOCK
GRAZING
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Duriflg the 1990 base year for analysis,
livestock grazing use on all lands within
BlM grazing allotments was 122,268
AUMs. Thi~ actual use included 72,138
AUMs on public lands. The following
livestock grazing use took place on
public lands in the years before and
after 1990.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

By the end of calendar
year 2005, the estimated
long-term livestock
grazing use on all lands
within BlM grazing
allotments should be
aboul 144,321 AUMs
annually. This would
include aboul 85,149
AUMs of livestock
grazing on public lands.

By the end of calendar
year 2005, the estimated
long-term livestock
grazing use on all lands
within BlM grazing
allotments should be
about 146,411 AUMs
annually. This would
include aboul 86,382
AUMs of livestock
grazing on public lands.

By the end of calendar
year 2005 the estimated
long-term livestock
grazing use on all lands
within BlM grazing
allotments should be
aboul 117,021 AUMs
annually. This would
include aboul 69,042
AUMs of livestock grazing
on public lands.

43,769
51 ,443
52,484
54,064
54,397
60,470
62,163

AUMs
AUMs
AUMs
AUMs
AUMs
AUMs
AUMs

in
in
in
in
in
in
in

1987
1988
1989
1991
1992
1993
1994

By the end of calendar year 2005, the
estimated long-term livestock grazing
use on all lands within BlM grazing
allotments should be aboul 135,241
AUMs annually. This would include
about 79,792 AUMs of livestock grazing
on public lands.

Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
UVESTOCK
GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
leasable Minerals
Coal

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Activity plans should be developed or
updated for all ·1· category allotments at
a rate of about three per year. (About
397,700 acres were included in
livestock grazing activity plans and
agreements as of 1990.)

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Aange projects and treatments would
usually be developed or apl=lied in ·1·
category allotments. It is anticipated
that project development could include
construction of 50 miles of fence, 20
reservoirs, 10 springs, 10 miles of
pipelines and 10 wells during the
analysis period.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1990 base year for analysis,
101,961 tons of coal were produced
from privately-owned lands in the
planning area. No coal was produced
on BlM-administered lands.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

It is anticipated that during the 1991
through 2005 analysis period, planning
area coal production should continue to
be about 100,000 tons annually. This
production would all come from
privately-owned lands during 1991
through 1997, but could be split evenly
between privately-owned and BLM
administered lands starting in 1998.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

/ jf;:f -

Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative

'I

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

It is anticipated that about 40 acres of
BLM-administered coal could be
developed during the analysis period .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Geothermal

No geothermal leasing or developmt:rlt
interest has been identified in the
planning area. It is anticipated that
development would not occur within the
analysis period.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Gas and Oil

Because of existing oil and gas lease
rights. legally-binding stipulations (that
identify mitigation) can only be applied
as new leases are issued. Since
actively producing oil and gas leases
do not expire. it is assumed that oil and
gas production and other ongoing and
existing operations in oil and gas fields
would remain unchanged by any
requirements of the Grass Creek
Aesource Management Plan.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1990 base year for analysis.
total oil production on all lands in the
planning area was about 7.6 million
barrels; total gas production was about
7.6 billion cubic feet.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Land Use or
Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Leasable Minerals
Coal
(Continued)

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

In 1990, there were 788 producing oil
wells and 42 producing gas wells on all
lands in the planning area. On BlMadministered lands, there were 570 oil
wells and 35 gas wells. An average oil
well produced 9,600 barrels of oil in
1990; an average gas well produced
161 ,700 thousand cubic feet of gas.
There were 26 active, 4 shut-in, and 7
abandoned oil and (or) gas fields in
1990.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1990 base year for analysis,
total oil production on BlM administered lands in the planning area
was about 5.5 million barrels; total gas
production was about 6.4 billion cubic
feet.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1991 -2005 analysis period,
total oil production on all lands in the
planning area should be about 92
million barrels.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1991 -2005 analysis period,
total gas production on all lands in the
planning area should be about 185
billion cubic feet.

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1991-2005
analysis period, total gas
production on all lands
in the planning area
should be about 190
billion cubic feet.

During the 1991 -2005
analysis period, total gas
production on all lands in
the planning area should
be about 180 billion cubic
feet.

Resource

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

/J~

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

..

w

.......

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

During the 1991-2005 analysis period,
total oil production on BlMadministered lands in the planning area
should be about 67 million barrels.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

During the 1991 -2005 analysis period,
total gas production on BlMadministered lands in the planning area
should be about 156 billion cubic feet.

Same as Proposed AMP .

During the 1991 -2005
analysis period, total gas
production on BLMadministered lands in the
planning area should be
about 160 billion cubic
feet.

During the 1991 -2005
analysis period, total gas
production on BLMadministered lands in the
planning area should be
about 152 billion cubic
feet.

During the analysis period, BLMadministered mineral estate should
contribute about 72 percent of the oil
and 84 percent of the gas production in
the planning area. Within existing oil
and gas fields, BlM-administered lands
would comprise about 79 percent of the
total mineral estate acreage.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

During 1990, the price of oil was about
$20 per barrel : the price of gas was
about $1 .80 per cubic foot. During the
analysis period the price of oil and gas
should remain constant.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource

MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

About 130 development wells could be
drilled in the planning area during the
analysis period . (It is assumed for the
economic analysis that 124 would be oil
wells and 6 would be gas wells.) These
would include about 100 wells
authorized by BlM primarily in the
Hamilton Dome, Grass Creek, and little
Buffalo Basin fields. (It is assumed for
the economic analy~is that 95 would be
oil wells and 5 would be gas wells.)

About 28 wildcat wells could be drilled
in the planning area outside existing
fields during the analysis period. The
28 wildcat wells would include about 15
wells authorized by BLM for exploration
of the BLM-administered mineral estate.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed AMP.

About 135 development
wells could be drilled in
the planning area during
the analysis period. (It is
assumed for the economic analysis that 128
would be oil wells and 7
would be gas Wells.)
These would include
about 104 wells
authorized by BLM
primarily in the Hamilton
Dome, Grass Creek, and
little Buffalo Basin fields.
(It is assumed for the
economic analysis that
98 would be oil wells and
6 would be gas Wells.)

About 125 development
wells could be drilled in
the planning area during
the analysis period. (It is
assumed for the economic analysis that 120
would be oil wells and 5
would be gas wells.)
These would include
about 95 wells authorized
by BLM primarily in the
Hamilton Dome, Grass
Creek, and little Buffalo
Basin fields. (It is
assumed for the
economic analysis that 91
would be oil wells and 4
would be gas wells.)

Same as Proposed AMP.

About 42 wildcat wells
could be drilled in the
planning drea during the
analysis period. The 42
wildcat wells would
include about 22 wells
authorized by BLM for
exploration of the BLMadministered mineral
estate.

About 14 wildcat wells
could be drilled in the
planning area during the
analysis period. The 14
wildcat wells would
include about 8 wells
authorized by BLM for
exploration of the BLMadministered mineral
estate.
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Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

As part of the total anticipated
activity described above, it is
anticipated that seven new fields could
be discovered during the analysis
period, on federal , state, and private
lands in the planning area. Each field
would be small, usually consisting of 1
well. Altogether, 9 new development
wells would be drilled. (It is assumed
for the economic analysis that 8 would
be oil wells and 1 would be a gas well.)
These new fields should produce about
522,000 barrels of oil and 9.6 billion
cubic feet of gas, during the analysis
period.

Current Management
Alternative A

Same as Pr

osed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

As part of the total
anticipated activity
described above, it is
anticipated that 11 new
fields could be discovered during the
analysis period, ~
federal , state, and private
lands in the planning
area. Each field would
be small, usually
consisting of 1 well.
Altogether, 14 new
development wells would
be drilled. (It is assumed
for the economic
analysis that 13 would be
oil wells and 1 would be
a gas well.) These new
fields should produce
about 783,000 barrels of
oil and 14.4 billion cubic
feet of gas, during the
analysis period.

As part of the total
anticipated activity
described above, it is
anticipated that 3 new
fields could be
discovered during the
analysis period, on
federal , state, and private
lands in the planning
area. Each field would
be small, usually
consisting of 1 well.
Altogether, 4 new
development wells would
be drilled. (It is assumed
for the economic analysis
that 3 would be oil wells
and 1 would be a gas
well.) These new fields
should produce about
261 ,000 barrels of oil and
4.8 billion cubic feet of
gas, during the analysis
period.

Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
M!NERALS
MANAGEMENT
Leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

It is anticipated that 6 of the new fields
could be on BLM-administered lands in
the planning area. Each field would be
small, usually consisting of 1 well.
Altogether, 7 new development wells
would be drilled. (It is assumed for the
economic analysis that 6 would be oil
wells and 1 would be a gas well.)
These new fields should produce about
376,000 barrels of oil and 8 billion cubic
feet of gas, during the analysis period.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Same as Proposed AMP .

It is anticipated that 9 of
the new fields could be
on BLM-administered
lands in the planning
area. Each field would
be small, usually
consisting of 1 Well.
Altogether, 11 new
development wells would
be drilled. (It is assumed
for the economic
analysis that 10 would be
oil wells and 1 would be
a gas well.) These new
fields should produce
about 564,000 barrels of
oil and 12 billion cubic
feet of gas, during the
analysis period.

It is anticipated that 2 of
the new fields could be
on BLM-administered
lands in the planning
area. Each field would
be small, usually
consisting of 1 Well.
Altogether, 3 new
development wells would
be drilled. (It is assumed
for the economic analysis
that 2 would be oil wells
and 1 would be a gas
well .) These new fields
should produce about
188,000 barrels of oil and
4 billion cubic feet of gas,
during the analysis
period.

No large projects are anticipated that
would develop coalbed methane. No
interest has been expressed in mining
for tar sands or asphalt.

Same as Propo~ed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Interest in new exploration and
production technologies should
increase. These would include "3D"
seismic exploration, horizontal drilling,
and cluster development.

Same as Proposed AMP .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)
MINERALS
MANAGEMENT
Locatable Minerals

Salable Minerals

Proposed Resource
Managem,nt Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

It is estimated that about 380 miles of
"3D" seismic exploration would be
conducted. About 60 percent of this
activity would be on public lands.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 300 acres of disturbance could
be caused by bentonite exploration and
mining during the analysis period. An
additional 200 acres could be disturbed
by exploration activity on mining claims
located for gypsum, sulphur, and
titar ;'Jm-bearing sandstone.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Bentonite could be mined from one or
two pits on public land starting in 1998.
Annual production should average
100,000 tons.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The number of active mining claims
should decrease because of new
mining claim rental fees ($100 per claim
per year, effective through 1998) and
anticipated reform of the 1872 Mining
Law.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 100 acres could be disturbed by
exploration and mining for salable
minerals on public lands during the
analysis period.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 15
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
und Use or

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The trend in recreational use in the
planning area should correlate to
population changes within the fourcounty Bighorn Basin of Wyor ling.
That is, on a year-to-year basis,
recreational use would increase or
decrease at the same rate that the
population goes up or down.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

During the 1990 base year for analysis,
recreational use on all lands in the
planning area (regardless of ownership)
was about 167,525 visitor days.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

During the 1990 base year for analysis,
recreational use on public lands in the
planning area was about 80,375 visitor
days.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreational use on all lands in the
planning area (regardless of ownership)
could reach about 185,500 visitor days
annually by the end of the analysis
period.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreational use on public lands could
reach about 89,000 visitor days
annually by the end of the analysis
period.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Prorosed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Twenty percent of the lands treated
with prescribed fire would be burned to
control woodlands.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Resource
RECREATION
MANAGEMENT

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT
(Continued)

Following a prescribed burn, vegetative
production should be lower than
original levels for one year. In the
second growing season, grasses
should increase and in the third year,
total forage production and range
condition should improve.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT

Sheet and rill erosion can adversely
affect the productivity of upland
vegetation. These types of erosion are
predicted by the Revised Universal Soil
Loss Equation (RUSLE).

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

When erosion rates exceed soil loss
tolerances, vegetative production and
range condition decline.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Vegetative cover and related watershed
protection increase with improved
range condition on loamy and sandy
range sites.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Within 5 years of seeding in the
Fifteenmile Creek watershed , soil loss
should be reduced by 50 percent in the
seeded areas. During the analysis
period, about 400 acres would be
s eded.

No similar assumption.

No similar assumption.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Land Use or
Resource

Revised Table 1 5
Assumptions for Analysis by Alternative
Land Use or
Resource
WILD HORSE
MANAGEMENT

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
MANAGEMENT

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

One reliable water weH could be
obtained through land exchanges or
cooperative management agreements
in the herd area.

One reliable water well
could be obtained
through land exchanges
in the herd area.

No similar assumption.

Two reliable water wells
could be obtained for
wild horse use through
land exchanges or
cooperative management
agreements in the herd
area.

Desired plant community objectives are
intended to maintain or improve
biological and structural diversity in
vegetative communities. Meeting these
objectives should. in turn. maintain or
improve the biological diversity of
wildlife.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Aiparian habitats typically contain a
disproportionate number of plant and
animal species compared to other
vegetative communities. Maintaining
riparian vegetation would stabilize
watersheds and maintain wildlife
associated with riparian areas.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Timber harvest roads could reduce
effective wildlife habitat by about 320
acres for every mile of new road built.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Streams with riparian areas in proper
functioning condition and with stable
channels have fisheries habitat at or
near their full potential.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.
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Figure 2
Rangeland Desired Plant Communities
PLANT COMMUNITY

PREFERRED

UNDESIRABLE

COMPONENT

SAL T DESERT SHRUB: This community occupies upland sites
on soils characterized by high salt content.

Gardner's saltbush
Rh izomatous
wheatQrass

Indian
ricegrass
sQuirreltail

Halogeton
Annual forbs

Prickly pear
cactus

Bud sagebrush
Birdsfoot sagebrush

SALT BOTTOM : This community occupies lowland sites often
associated with stream terraces. These are often poorly drained
and tend to accumulate salts.

Basin wildrye
Rh izomatous
wheatgrass
Big sagebrush

Alkali
sacaton
Canada
wildrye

Prickly pear cactus
Salt cedar

Russian olive
Cheatgrass

Greasewood
Blue grama

Rabbitbrush
Inland saltgrass

BASIN GRASSLAND/SHRUB Ih~h and low density sagebrush':
This community occupies ~'an sites generally in the " to 9"
~rec i p i tation zone. on well rained sites that are not characterized
lV saline soils.

Bluebunch wheat~rass Indian
Needle-and-threa
ricegrass
Winterfat
~rass
liQ saQebrush

Larkspur
Cheatgrass
Prickly pear cactus

Halogeton
Annual forbs

Blue grama
Perennial forbs
Sandberg
blueQrass

Rhizomatous
wheatgrass
Prairie Junegrass

FOOTHILLS -MOUNTAIN GRASSLAND/SHRUB: Th is commun ity
occupies upland sites generally in the 10" to 14" and the IS" to
19" precipitation zones that are not characterized by sal ine soils.

Green needlegrass
7r.ike fescue
I aho fescue

Prickly pear cactus
Blue grama

Annual forbs
Larkspur

Big sagebrush
Bluegrasses
Threadleaf sedge
Perennial !orbs

Prairie junegrass
Rhizomatous
wheatgrass

BARREN AND ALPINE : Barren '''eas include badlands and rock
outcrops mostly without vegetation Alpine communities occur
above tree line.
RIPARIAN/COTTONWOOD :

High Gradient /RockJt: TJt:l!e

Riparian vegetation varies
based on slope. soil . and
other factors such as
topographical confinement.
Vegetation can change by
location on the same stream ,
Four riparian types will be
considered in this RMP ,

These sites often comprise
"chutes· with large boulders.
straight V-shaped channels . and
without sign ificant lIoodplains,
Activity plans rarely address
these sites. consequently no
species analysis is included for
this type .

Bluebunch
wheatgrass
Needle-andthread grass

No preferred. undesirable . or component species have been identified for these communities.

Low Gradient/Alluvial TJt:l!e
These sites are characterized by
wet meadows with alluvial soils and
exaggerated stream channel
meanders, Broad lIoodplains are
dominated b~ herbaceous
vep,etation , hese sites are
vu nerable to headcutting. Wet
meadows. not directly associated
with streams. are part of th is type ,
~
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The majority of the perennial
streams and springs In the
planning area support vegetation
characteristic of this type . While
these sites do not have wet
meadows characteristic of the low
wadient type . they form functional
oodp lains. ~otentiallY dominated
b~ riparian s rubs and trees.
T ese sites are highly responsive
to mana~ement actions and are
vulnerab e to either headcuttinJ!
and channel Widening . depen '"g
on the soil substrate.

Many stream channels with high
water tables . but without permanent
surface water support cottonwood
ecosystems. These sites are
complex and often difficult to
interpret. Generally when these sites
are in a deteriorated cond ition they
produce no riparian vegetation.
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CHAPTER 4
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
quences. The EIS also does not repnnt the general
cause and effect Impact relationships from the draft EIS.
although these continue to be valid In most cases.
(Exceptions would Include co rrected or clarified statements as reported In Chapter 5's responses to public
comments.) The follOWing IS an example of a valid cause
and effect sta tement from page 194 of the drah EIS:
~ Most actIVIties that remove vegetallon affect SOils and
wa te r. The removal of vegetation leaves the soi l exposed to the erosive forces of water and Wind . Heavy
equipmen t and vehicle travel cause co mpaction of the
5011 leading to a loss of productiVity and Increased runoff
and erOSion.~

INTRODUCTION
The prevIOUs chapter described the physical. biOlogical. and SOCioeconomiC ch araclensUcs of the planning
area. ThiS chapter looks at how these characteristics of
the planning area might change dunng an analYSIS
period of 1991 through 2005 For each :lite rna live. the
anticIpated chang'!s are descnbed In the follOWing tables.

Revised Table 16 descnbes the consequences of the
altern atives on the biological. physical. and socioeconomiC faclors listed In Revised Table 15 (I n Chapte r 3) .
It also summanzes the potential economiC eHects of the
altern atives wh ich are explaIned In more detail in New
Appendix 5 This fmal EIS does not contain a separa te
narrative cha pter 10 descnbe environmental conse-

These statements were not repnnted In an effort to
save space and pnnllng costs and to focus the Impact
analYSIS on more quanlltatlve effects. when pOSSible.

t 53
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Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

AIR

The emission of particulate matter Into
the air from fires would affect air
Qual ity on a temporary and local basis .
Annual emissions of particulate matter
would measure about 1 to 4 tons.
Short duration indirect effects to air
Quality and visibility would result If
high w inds produce dust storms In
recently burned areas .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Other particulate emissions would
result from surf ace -disturbing activities
Including f ire control activities , vehicle
travel, rights -of -way construction,
mining, and oil and gas exploration
and development. These adverse
Impacts would be unavoidable .

S 'Tle as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

The Inventory of cultural resources ,
and of paleontological resources In
Significant areas , would prevent
unintentional damage to these
resources from surface -disturbing
activities . New information about
cultural and paleontolog ical resources
w ould be acquired.

The Inventory of cultural
resources would prevent
unintentional damage.
New Info rmat ion would be
acquired .

Same as Alternative A .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Inventones conducted for proposed
surface -disturbing activ ities would
Identify between 280 and 350
Important cul tural resource sites.
Valu able scientific information would
be gained . Many of these inventories
would be funded by oil com panies,
utility co mpanies, or by governmental
agencies like the Wyom ing
Transportation Department .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL HISTORY
RESOURCES

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL HISTORY
RESOURCES
(Continued)

The BLM would issue permits for the
scientific study of cultural and
paleontological resources on ~ ublic
la nds. These permits would insure
that important sites are protected and
new scientific information is made
availa ble to the public . The public
would con tinue to enjoy hobby
collection of common invertebrate
foss il s and petrified wood .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The BLM's consultation with the
Advisory Council for Historic
Preservation and the State Historic
Preservation Off ice would improve and
generally take less time because of
new agreements .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Native American spiritual values
associated with rock art would be
disturbed by bentonite exploration in
the Frontier Formation (where
sandstones often contain rock art).
Only sites of minor importance would
be affected . Important sites like the
Legend Rock Petroglyph Site and rock
art in the Meeteetse Draw area would
be protected because the lands would
be closed to the staking of new mining
claims.

Compared to the Proposed
RMP there would be
greater potential for
disturbance of Native
American spiritual vallJes
from mining claim -related
disturbance.

Same as Alternative A .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Opportunities fur public education
would increase during the analysis
period because some cultural and
paleontological sites would be
managed for public education and
interpretation .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Opportunities for public
education would remain
about the same during the
analysis period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences

U'I

en

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

CULTURAL,
PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL HISTORY
RESOURCES
(Continuedl

Visitor use and public awareness
about cultural resources would
increase at the Legend Aock
Petroglyph Site and in the Gebo mining
area. Visitor use would remain at low,
current levels during the analysis
period at the Meeteetse Draw Aock
Art area .

Visitor use and public
awareness would increase
in the Meeteetse Draw
Rock Art area, at the
Legend Aock Petroglyph
Site, and in the Gebo
mining area.

Visitor use and public
awareness would increase
at the Gebo mining area .
Visitor use would remain
at current levels in the
other areC's .

Same as Alternative A.

In areas having increased visitor use,
an increase in vandalism (if any) would
be minor because management of
these areas would emphasize public
awareness and education.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The evaluation of historic oil and gas
fields would add to the public's
knowledge and appreciation of
multiple use and facilitate future
development and reclamation.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

A few significant cultural resources
would be destroyed, inadvertently,
because of off-road vehicle use and
other kinds of surface·disturbing
activities, like mining claim
exploration, where site-specific
surveys for cultural resources are not
required . The loss of information
about these specific resources would
be unavoidable.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

The requirement for conducting
paleontologic,,: surveys in some areas
before the authoiization of surface
disturbances would result in the
discovery of 10 to 20 fossil localities
during the analysis period . Two
localities would be suitable for public
education and interpretation.

No similar effect .

No sim ilar effect.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current M anagem ent
Alt ernative A

Aff ected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

CULTURAL.
PALEONTOLOGICAL.
AND NATURAL HISTORY
RESOURCES
(Continued)

There would be no adverse effects on
public lands and resources identified
by the NPS as possible National
Natural Landmarks . M itigation to
protect scenic values , the use of
inventories for cultural and
paleontological resources , and
ma intaining opportunities for primitive
recreation w ould be f actors.

Same as Proposed AM P.

There would be no
significant adverse effects
on lands and resources
identified by the NPS as
possible National Natural
Landmarks.

Same as Proposed AMP.

There w ould be no signi ficant adverse
effects on cultural, paleontological , or
natural history re sources fro m the
sale , exchange, or transfer of lands
Identified as potentially suitable for
disposal, or from the termination of
outdated coal and phosphate
classifications .

There would be no
signif icant adverse effects
on cultural.
paleontolog ical, or natural
history resources from the
sale, excha nge, or trans fer
of lands identified as
potentially suitable for
disposal.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Sa me as Proposed AMP.

There w ould be no adverse effects on
custom and culture, trad itional va lues,
or other elements of nationa l heritage
within the planning area .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Forestland management on public
lands would contribute about $4
million to the local economy during the
analysis period .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Forestland management on
public lands would
contribute about $ 7 million
to the local economy
during the analysis period .

Forestland management
on publ ic lands would
contribute about $3
million to the local
economy during the
analysis period .

Public lands w ould support about 4
jobs per year because of timber
production.

Same as Proposed AM P.

Public lands would support
about 6 jobs per year.

Public lands would
support about 2 jobs per
year .

(]'I
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FORESTLAND
MAr~AGE M ENT

A lternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

LANDS AND REAL TV
MANAGEMENT

The use of corridors and (or)
concentration areas for the preferred
placement of rights·of-way would
avoid disruption of new areas .
Authorization time could be reduced
because site -specific assessments of
environmental impacts would make
use of prevIous rights -of -way studies .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Because rlghts ·of -way are already
emphasized in these areas, the use of
corridor des ignations and /or
concentration are;) s on public lands
would not additionally affect resources
or land uses on adjacent private and
state la nds.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Temporary reductions in available
for<l'le would result from surfa ce·
dis .Llrbing acti vi ties such as pipeline
construction and surface mining for
sand and gravel. Ff)ilowlng
reclamat ion of tht:
arp.as, for a'lC
production w ould return , at Ie' ~ (, to
pre -disturbance levels.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Fire manage ment would increase
perennial grass production and grazing
capacity for cattle within three years
of fire disturbance.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Perennial grass production from fire
management would Increase the most
under this alternative.

Perennial grass production
would increase less than
under the Proposed RMP.

Perennial grass production
would increase more than
under Alternative A, but
not as much as under the
Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A .

Rights-of WelY

(Jt

CD

LIVESTOCK GRAZI!'!..,

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

/.;/ !

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
(Continued)

Temporary reductions in availllble
forage , associated w ith the use of fire
and the construction of range prOJects .
would lead to long -term improvements
10 range productivity and greater
forage availability for livestock and
wildlife .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

There would be no significant adverse
effects on livestock grazing from the
sale. exchange, or transfer of lands
Identified as potentially suitable for
disposal. or from the termination of
outdated coal and phosphate
classifications. Some grazing lands
could be taken out of production.
temporarily , by bentonite exploration
or mining where those activ ities had
been prohibited before . (This adverse
effect would be unavoidable because
of fights granted by the 1872 M ining
law to the owners of mining claims .)
Public as well as split-estate lands
with BlM -administered minerals could
be affected .

Ther e would be no
significant adverse effects
on livestock grazlOg from
the sale , exchange. or
transfer of lands identified
as potentially sUitable for
disposal.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Improvements 10 grazing management
would Increase forage available for
livestock by about 8 .910 AUMs,
annually . on lands within BlM administered grazing allotments .

Improv ements 10 grazing
management would
increase forage available
for livestock by about
8 ,880 AUMs. annually .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Improvements 10 grazing
management would
increase forage available
for livestock by · about
8.580 AUMs. annually .

Alternative C

Alternative B

i

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
(Continued)

Grazing requirements in the most
important wildlife habitat areas would
decrease forage available for livestock
by about 8,870 AUMs, annually, on
lands w ithin BLM-administered grazing
allotments . (Forage use by wildlife
coul d also be decreased, if necessary
to maintain habitat values and multiple
use , through recommendations to
reduce herd levels that are above state
of Wyom ing object ives .)

Grazing reauirements in
the most important wildlife
habitat areas would
decrease fo rage available
for livestock by about
8,640 AUMs , annually .

No similar effect .

Grazing requirements in
wildlife habitat areas
would decrease forage
available for livestock by
about 16,540 AUMs,
annually .

About 2,300 AUMs , annually, would
be allocated to w ild horses. This
forage would not be ava ilable to
livestock .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No si milar effect.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Forage utilization objectives would
decrease forage available for livesto ck
by as much as 8 ,880 AUMs annually .
Howev er, decreases would not be as
great, or necessary in some cases, if
the season of use can be changed to
w inter In some allotments .

No similar effect .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Forage utilization
objectives would decrease
forage available for
livestock by as much as
19,100 AUMs annually .

Overall , forage available for livestock
grazing should increase by about 10
percent on public lands during the
analysis period , compared to the
amount grazed in 1990.

Overall, forage ava ilable
for livestock grazing
should increase by about
15 percent .

Overa ll, forage ava ila ble
for livestock grazing
should increase by about
17 perce nt.

Overall, forage available
for livestock grazing
should decrease by about
4 percent .

livestock grazing on public lands
would cont ribute about $88 million to
the local economy during the analysis
period.

Livestock grazing on public
lands would contribute
about $92 million to the
local economy during the
analysis period .

Same as Alternative A .

Livestock grazing on
pub lic lands would
contribute about $82
m ill ion to the local
econom y during the
analysis period .

Alternative B

Alternative C

/(.
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Revi ed Table 16
Comparison of En vironmental Consequences
Affected
land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
(Continued)

Employment associated with hvestock
grazing on pubhc lands would Increase
by about 10 percent dUring the
analysIs period . About 102 Jobs per
year would be supported .

Employment assoc iated
w ith livestock grazing on
pubhc lands would
If re ase by about 1 ~
pt: rcent during the analysis
period . About 106 jobs
per year would be
supported.

Employment associated
with livestock grazing on
public lands would
Increase by about 1 7
percent dUring the analysIs
period . About 107 jobs
per year would be
supported .

Employment associated
w ith livestock grazing on
public lands would
decrease by about 4
percent during the
analysis period . About 95
jobs per year would be
supported .

MINERAL RESOURCES

Potential coal development on abou t
40 acres of pubhc land would require
mitigation of Impacts to mule deer on
crUCial winter ranges, If the animals
congregate on these areas during
severe weather . These protective
mea res would be temporary and
would not significantly interfere with
coal development.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect .

Same as Proposed RMP

Coal development on BLM ·
administered lands could contribute
about $ 7 million to the local economy
dUring the analysis period. supporting
about 3 jobs per year .

Same as Pr Jposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Seasonal reqUirements would delay
explorat ion for oil and gas in big game
crUCial winter and birthing habitat
areas at times when animals are
dependent on those lands for their
survival or reproductive success.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Leasable Minerals
Coal

Gas and Oil

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Proposed Resource
Management Plan

MINERAL RESOURCES

In overlapping and important crucial
w inter ranges, birthing habitats, and
migration corridors, seasonal
requirements would delay exploration
for oil and gas at times when animals
are dependent on those lands for their
survival or reproductive success.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

These overlapping and
im portant habitat areas
would be off -limits to
surf ace-disturbing
activities, including oil and
gas exploration and
development.

In overlapping and important crucial
winter ranges, birthing habitats, and
migration corridors, mitigation needs
related to future oil and gas production
would be planned earlier; for example,
at the exploratory drilling stage .
M itigation would be more intensive
than In less important habitat areas,
but efficient planning would hold
down costs .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect .

No similar effect.

In the Upper Owl Creek Proposed
ACEC, comprising about 16,300 acres
of public land, surface ·disturbing
activities would be prohibited unless a
detailed activity plan demonstrates
that technologies such as "access
corridors" and "cluster development"
can effectively mitigate the Impacts of
proposed development. These
technologies would be more costly
than typical development techniques.
The same requ irements and effects
would apply to adjacent split-estate
lands (comprising less than 800 acres'
were BLM administers the mineral
estate .

In the upper Owl Creek
area , about 10,000 acres
of publ ic and split ·estate
lands (in three blocks'
would be off-limits to
surface occupancy but
could be drilled
directionally . Compared to
the Proposed RMP,
explorat ion costs would be
lower and more lands
could be tested through
directIOnal drilling.

No similar effect .

In the Upper Owl Creek
Proposed ACEC and on
adjacent BLM administered lands
/together represent ing
about 121,000 acres!.
surface-disturbing
activities would be
prohibited. Development
costs w O'Jld be high for
directional drilling and
some oil and gas
resources would not be
reached by the use of this
technology.

Leasable Minefilis
Gas and Oil
(Continued'

0'1
I\)

Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Alternative B

Alternetive C
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Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource
MINERAL RESOURCES
Leasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The development of some private
lands could be affected because of
BLM's "no surface occupancy"
requirement In the Upper Ow . Creek
Proposed ACEC and on surrounding
split -estate lands where BLM
administers the mineral estate. The
intermingled private lands woulrl not
form blocks large enough for some
kinds of 011 development. Although
access to private lands would not be
denied, rights -of -way for crossing the
proposed ACEC might require
development of the activity plan
described above .

No Similar effect .

No similar effect .

Same as Proposed RMP.

"No surface occupancy" reqUirements
on new 011 and gas leasing would
apply to about 2,130 acres of BLMadministered mineral estate having
high potential for the occurrence of 011
and gas .

Same as Proposed RMP.

"No surface occupancy"
req Ui rements on new oil
and gas leasing would
apply to about 360 acres
In high potenti al areas .

"No surface occupancy"
requ irements on new 011
and gas leasing would
apply to about 48.435
acres in high potential
areas .

Most of the remaining BLM administered lands affected by "no
surface occupancy" requirements have
low potential for the occurrence of 011
and gas.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No Similar effect .

Most of the remaining
BlM -adminlstered lands
affected by "no surface
occupallc y" requirements
have a combination of low
and moderate potential for
the occurrence of oil and
gas .

011 and gas development on BlMadministered lands would contribute
about $2 .328 billion to the local
economy dUring the analysis period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Oil and gas development
on BLM -adm inistered lands
w ould con tribute about
$2 .344 billion to the local
economy during the
analYSIS period.

Oil and gas development
on BlM -adm inistered
lands would contribute
about $2 .311 billion to
the loca l economy dUring
the analySIS period .

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

MINERAL RESOURCES

Employment associated with oil
production on BLM -administered lands
would decrease by about 34 percent
during the analysis period . This would
be an unavoidable adverse impact
related to declining production in aging
fields . Employment associated with
gas production would increase
considl::rably (at least 130 percent!.
but not enough to make up for the
loss of jobs related to oil production .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

By the end of the analysis period, total
employment related to oil and gas
development on BLM -administered
lands would be about 561 jobs per
year .

Same as Proposed AMP.

By the end of the analysis
period. total employment
related to oil and gas
development on BLM administered lands would
be about 564 jobs per
year .

By the end of the analysis
period, total employment
related to oil and gas
de·"elopment on BLMadministered lands would
be about 555 jobs per
year.

Fiscal contributions from oil and gas
development on BLM -administered
lands would tot al about $380 million
in production roy alties and taxes . This
money would be shared by the U.S.
Treasury, the state of Wyoming , and
local communities .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Fiscal contributions would
total about $382 million in
production roya lties and
taxes.

Fiscal contributions would
total about $378 million in
production royalties and
taxes .

Aevocation of outdated coal and
phosphate classifications on about
180,780 acres would open these
BLM-administered lands to the staking
of mining claims and development of
nonmetalliferous minerals such as
bentonite and gypsum . If these
minerals were mined, !ocal
communities would benefit through
increased employment and revenue
returned to local government from
taxes .

The staking of mining
claims and development of
nonmetalliferous minerals
would continue to be
precluded on about
180,780 acres . There
would be no increased
economic benefits for local
communities .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Lflasable Minerals
Gas and Oil
(Continued)

Locatable Minerals

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

MINERAL RESOURCES

There would be no significant adverse
effects on locatable m ineral
development from the sale or
exchange of public lands, or from
mineral withdrawa ls.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Salable Minerals

The prohibition on sand and gravel
mining within 0 .5 mile of the Legend
Rock Petroglyph Sit e would not affect
count y road work or oil and gas
development.

Th e prohibition on sand
and gravel mining within 3
m iles of the Legend Rock
Petroglyph Site w ould
Increase costs for count y
road maintenance . and for
ot! and gas development In
the adjacent Hamilton
Dome Field .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

RECREATION

Recrea tion on pubhc lands in the
planning area would increase by about
1 percent annually during the analysis
period . ThiS would be. an unavoidable
effect related to overall trends in
recreational demand , both statewide
and nationally .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Primitive re creation such as hiking,
cam ping. and horseback riding would
Increase in the Absaroka Mounta in
foothills by about 2 percent annually .
Motorized recreation in the footh ills
would Increase slightly less than 1
percent annually .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Primitive recreation would
Increase less in the
Ab saroka Mountain
foothills than recreation
1ependent on motorized
vehi cles.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Re creatIOn in the Badlands would
increase by about 2 percent annually .
Use would include a combination of
driving for pleasure, hunting. and
hiking .

Recreation in the Badlands
would increase by about 1
percent annually . Use
would include a
combination of driving for
pleasure, hunting. and
hiking .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreation on public lands along the
Bighorn River would increase about 2
percent annually .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Lccatable Minerals
(Continued)

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource
RECREATION
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Recreation in the Red Canyon Creek
area would inc rease by about 2
percent annually from very low levels
of use currently .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreation in the former mining area
of Gebo would increase by about 3
pp.~cent annually .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreation in the Meeteetse Draw area
would increase by less than 1 percent
annually .

Recreation in the
Meeteetse Draw area
would increase by about 2
percent annually .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A .

Interpretive driving loops would benefit
the local economy . Nonresident
travelers could be delayed as much as
two hours driving through public
lands. These travelers would be likely
to spend more money in Worland,
Thermopolis, Cody , and other Bighorn
Basin communities .

No similar effect.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect.

Recreat ional opportunities would
Improve as public lands are
consolidated through sale, exchange,
and transfer . There would be no
adverse effects on recrea tional
opportunities from the termination of
outdated coal and phosphate
clas sificat ions .

Recreational opportunities
w culd improve as public
lands are consolidated
through sale , exchange ,
and transfer .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Recreation on public lands would
contribute about $21 million to the
local economy during the analysis
period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Employment associated with
recreational activities on public lands
would increase by about 10 percent
during the analysis period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.
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Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

RECREATION
(Con tinued)

Nonresident recreat ion on public lands
would support a minimum of 19 jobs
per year by the end of the analysis
period .

Same as Proposed RMP,

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

WATERSHEDS

There would be no significant adverse
effects on water Quality from the sale,
exchange, or transfer of lands
identified as potentially suitable for
disposal , or from the termination of
outdated coal and phosphate
classifications .

There w ould be no
significant adverse effects
on water Quality from the
sale, exchange, or transfer
of lands identifi ed as
potentially sUitable for
disposal.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Soil erosion from wild and prescribed
fires would be high temporarily ··
averaging 12 and 4.9 tons per acre,
respect ively _. In the season after the
fire . Soil erosion would then decrease
rapidly as herbaceous vegetation
becomes established . Within two
grazing seasons, and during the
rema inder of the analysIs period ,
erosion would be less than before the
fire.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

As forests anc1 woodlands continue to
Increase 10 the planning area (even
with the anticipated increa sed use of
fire) peak stream flows and
stream bank erosion, related to this
vegetation change , would decrease
slightly .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Peak stream flows and
streambank erosion,
related to a small IOcrease
of forests and woodlands,
would decrease the least
in this alternat:ve .

Peak stream flows and
streambank erosion,
related t o increased
forests and woodlands,
would decrease the most
in this alternative .

In the ORV open area west of
Worland, soil losses would be as high
as 12,700 tons per year. However,
this would reduce driving-related soil
loss on adjacent lands by a greater
amount during the analysis period.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
land Use or Resource
WATERSHEDS
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Managoment Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

No similar effect .

No similar effect.

In the OAV open area
west of Basin, soil losses
would be as high as
14,500 tons per year.
However, this would
reduce driving -related soil
loss on adjacent lands by a
greater amount during the
analysis period .

No similar effect.

The use of lire combined with
improved grazing management,
particularly in Salt Desert Shrub and
Salt Bottom vegetative communities,
would reduc~ grazing·related soil
erosion by about 12 percent by the
end of the analysis period .

The use of fire combined
with improved grazing
management would reduce
grazing-related soil erosion
by about 3 percent by the
end of the analysis period .

Same as Proposed AMP.

The use of fire combined
with improved grazing
management would
reduce grazing ·related soil
erosion by about 19
percent by the end of the
analysis period .

Overall , the amount of soil delivered to
streams would decrease by about 2
percent during the analysis period.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Overall , the amount of soil
delivered to streams would
decrease by about 1
percent during the analysis
period .

Overall, the amount of soil
delivered to streams
would decrease by about
3 percent during the
analysis period .

The increasing use of water reinjection
for enhanced recovery of oil and gas
would cause a decline in the volume
of produced water discharged to
streams in the planning area . Wetland
and riparian area habitat and water
available for crop irrigation, livestock,
and Wild life would decrease. This
adverse Impact, related to declining oil
product ion, WOuld be unavoidable .

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RM P.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Any oil spill reaching surface water
could make the water temporarily
unsuitable lor agricultural, municipal,
industrial, w ildlife, or recreational use.
The adverse effect on water quality
would be unavoidable.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource
VEGETATION
Forestlands

Rangelands

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The number of public land acres
having aspen would increase by 200
percent .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The number of public land
acres having aspen would
IOcrease by 150 percent.

The number of public land
acres hav ing aspen would
increase by 50 percent .

The number of public land acres
classified as woodl ands would
increase by about 5 percent.

Woodlands would increase
by about 7 percent on
public lands .

Woodlands would increase
by about 1 percent on
public lands .

Woodlands would increase
by about 6 percent on
public lands .

The acreage of young commerCial
forests on public land would Increase
by about 14 percent during the
analysis period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The acreage of young
commercial forests woulrl
increase by about 68
percent .

The acreage of young
commercial forests would
remain unchanged .

Ab out 85 percent of the public
commercial forestland would be
mature or old ·growth forest at the end
of the anal ysis period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

About 77 percent of the
publiC commercial
forestland would be
mature or old ·growth
forest at the end of the
analysis period .

About 86 percent of the
public commercial
forestland would be
mature or old ·growth
forest at the end of the
analYSIS period .

A small increase in the amount of old ·
growth forest would result in a
corresponding increase in biological
diversity . There would be some
increased potential for w ildfire
because of the increased fuels .

Same as Proposed RMP.

There would be a decrease
the amount of old ·
growth forest and a
corresponding decrease 10
biological diversity. There
would be a reduced
potent i ~1 for wildfire
because of the decreased
fuels .

There would be an
IOcrease 10 the amount of
old ·growth forest and a
correspondlOg IOcrease in
biological diversity . There
would be a an increased
potential for wildfire
because of the inc reased
fuels.

In 1990, 34 grazing allotments had
upward trends in vegetative condition
on about 22,000 acres . Trend was
considered to be static on 75
allotments . About 49 allotments had
a downward trend on about 15,000
acres.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.
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Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affect ..
land Use or Resource
VEGETATION
Rar:ge/ands
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

By the year 2005 , an estimated 62
allotments would have an upward
trend on about 74,400 acres .

By the year 2005, an
estimated 55 allotments
w ould have an upward
trend on about 70,800
acres.

By the year 2005, an
estimated 60 allotments
w ould have an upward
trend on about 71,700
acres .

By the year 2005, an
es timated 92 allotments
would have an upward
trend on about 89,400
acres.

Vegetative trend on the rema ining
allotments would be static, and
declining trend associated w ith
livestock grazi ng would be largely
el im inated .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The number of public land stream
miles with proper functioning nparian
areas would Increase from 60 to 162 .

The number of public land
stream miles with proper
funct ioning riparian areas
w r)Uld increase from 60 to
150.

Same as Altern ative A .

The number of public land
stream miles wi h proper
functioning riparian areas
w ould increase from 60 to
212 .

The number of public land stream
miles with nonfunctioning nparian
areas would decrease from 306 to
214 .

The number of public land
stream miles with
nonfunctionlng ripanan
ar(:as would decrease from
306 to 226 .

Same as Alternative A .

The number of public land
stream miles w ith
nonfunctioning riparian
areas would decrease
from 306 to 171 .

During the analysis period , the number
of public land stream miles with
riparian habitat would stay constant at
about 497, or would decrease slightly
because of decreased produced water
discharges. Any decrease In habitat
would be unavoidable.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Management options in thiS alternative
are not likely to adversely affect
known or potential threatened or
endangered plant species in the
planning area.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.
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Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource
WILD

HORS£ ~

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT

Wildlifll Habitat

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The acc omplishment of combined
forage utilization and desired plant
community obJectives, and tre use of
forage allocations (2,300 AUMs
annually to horses) would maintai n
suitable habitat for the 70 to 160
adult horses . Maintaining this herd
size would also insure sufficient
genetic diver Sit y within the herd .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No Similar eff ect .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The consolidation of public and private
lands through ex change "r the
development of cooper, u'Je
agreements would improve w ild horse
management.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect .

'10 similar effect .

Opportunities for the
public to view wild horses
would be 103t.

New opportunities would
be available for the public
to view wild horses .

No similar effect .

No similar effect.

No similar effect .

The installation of about
0 .5 mile of "let down"
fence along historic horse
trails would allow horses
to travel throughout an
expanded herd area and
would keep cattle in the
Tatman Common and
Snyder allotments,

The use of prescribed fire on 11,000
acres during the analysis period would
improve habitat for elk , moose, and
mule deer. When carefully planned,
prescribed fire would improve habitat
for sage grouse.

Prescribed fire would
improve these hab itats,
but not as much as under
the Proposed RMP.

Prescribed fire would
improve these habitats
more than under
Alternative A , but not as
much as under the
Proposed RMP.

Same as Alternative A .

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Lend Use Of Resource

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT
Wildlife Habitat
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

L:lnd exc hanges would improve
management of seasonal habitat
areas . In some instances, important
riparian areas would be acquired
through exchange . Habitat
fragmentat ion would be reduced and
w ildlife species diversity would
increase.

Same as Proposed RMP.

No land exchanges would
be pursued for w ildlife .
Habitat fragmentation
would increase if private
lands are developed w ithin
habitat blocks . Diversi ty
would decrease.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Lim its on combined forage utilization
would improve habitat quality in Salt
Desert Shrub and Salt Bottom plant
communities, mainta ining the health of
mule deer and pronghorn antelope
herds.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Woody riparian vegetation would
increase in w inter habitat areas for
mule deer and moose, causing habitats
to expand along stream valleys . More
riparian habitat would be available for
white·ta iled deer, pheasants, mourning
doves, and neotropical migrant song
birds .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No similar effect .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Seasonal requirements on surface ·
disturbing and disrupt ive activities
would maintain habitat security in
mule deer and pronghorn antelope
crucial w inter habitat when the
animals are dependent on those areas .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The absence of seasonal
mitigation in mule deer
and pronghorn antelope
habitats would reduce
reproduction of these
animals and could r;ause
the loss of many anima ls
when development occurs
during a severe winter .

Same as Proposed RMP.

/ / ...)

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT

Seasonal requirements on surface disturbing and disruptive activities
would maintain habitat security in
sage grouse strutting, breeding, and
nesting areas when the birds are
dependent on those areas. Lower
levels of mitigation generally would be
adequate to maintain habitat security
in sage grouse complexes .

Se asonal requirements on
surface·disturbing and
disruptive activities would
maintain habitat security
in sage grouse strutting ,
breeding, and nesting
areas when the birds are
dependent on those areas .

The absence of seasonal
and lower-level mitigat ion
in these habitats would
reduce sage grouse
reproduct ion significantly
when development occurs
during the strutting,
breeding, and nesting
seasons .

Same as Proposed RMP.

M itigation requirements for surface ·
disturbing and disruptive act ivities in
overlapping and important big game
habitats and migration corridors would
ma intain habitat security when animals
are dependent on those area s. These
requirements would include the need
to plan tor and mitigate the effects of
long -term surface·disturblng act iv ities .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Habitat security would be
the same as in the
Proposed AMP for
temporary disturbances,
but less for longer-term
activities because less
consideration would be
given to planning for and
mitigating the effects of
long -term surfacedisturbing and disruptive
actiVities .

These overlapping and
important habitat areas
would be off ·lim its to
surface·disturbing and
disruptive activities . ThiS
would ma inta in habitat
security to the same
extent as in the Proposed
RMP.

Off ·road vehicle (ORVI use would be
limited to designated roads and trails
and/or limited seasonally in the
Absaroka Mountain foothills . This
would maintain habitat security in
most big game use areas .

Same as Proposed RMP .

ORV use limitations would
maintain habitat security
In less than one ·thlrd of
the moose, mule deer, and
elk habitat areas . Some
habitat fragmentat ion
could take place .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Habitat fragmentation could increase
on elk and mule deer winter ranges
north of the Absaroka Mountain
foothills because ORV use would be
allowed on existing roads and trails.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Wildlife Habitat
(Continued I

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Current Management
Alternative A

Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT

An ORV open (play) area west of
Worland would focus driving in an
ex isting vehicle use area, reduci ng the
amount of dispersed "backcountry "
driving in the Fifteenm ile Creek
Watershed . Islands of riparian habitat
would be more secure , as would
upland and stream bottom mule dee,
and prongnorn antelope habitat.

Same as Proposed AMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Meeting desired plant community
(OPel objectives would mainta in
necessary forage for big game animals
:)0 crucial winter ranges and birthing
areas and maintain habitat for sage
grouse strutting , breeding , and
nesting .

The use of OPC objectives
would mai ntain necessary
forage for big game on
crucial w inter ranges and
some birthing areas and
maintain sage grouse
habitat. Elk birthing areas
would not improve
through OPC objectives .

The use of OPe objectives
would maintain necessary
forage for wildlife on elk
crucial w inter ranges and
moose crucial winter and
calving arpas . Other
habitat areas would not
improve through OPe
objectives .

The use of OPC objectives
would maintain necessary
forage for big game on all
winter, crucial winter, and
birthing habitat areas and
maintain sage grouse
habitat.

By accomplishing desired plant
community objectives, habitat Quality
and security , and species di;/ersity
would increase .

By accomplishing OPC
objectives , habitat Quality
and security , and species
diversity would increase
but not as much as in the
Proposed RMP.

By accomplishing OPe
objectives, habitat ~ual i ty
and security, and species
diversity would increase
slightly for some big game
w inter and birthing areas.

By accomplishing OPe
objectives, habitat Quality
and security , and species
diversity would increase
the most in this
alternative .

The stability of w ildlife populations
would improve w ith increased habitat
Quality . In sage grouse habitat this
would mean that the effects of
predators (such as coyotes, foxes,
eagles, and raccoons) would decrease .

The stability of w ildlife
populat ions would improve
but not as much as in the
Proposed RMP. The
effects of predators on
sage grouse would rema in
constant or decrease
slightly.

The stability of wildlife
populations would improve
but not as much as in the
Proposed RMP or
Alternative A . The effects
of predators on sage
grouse would remain
constant .

The stability of w ildlife
populations would
improve the most in this
alternative. The effects of
predatNs on sage grouse
would decrease the most.

Wildlifs Habitat
(Continued)

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

WILDLIFE AND FISH
HABITAT

There would be no significant adverse
effects on w ildlife habitat from t he
sale or transfer of lands ident ifi ed as
potentially suitable for disposal, or
from the termination of outdated coal
and phosphate cla ssifications.

There would be no
significant adverse effects
on wildlife habitat from
the sale or transfer of
lands identified as
potentially suitable for
disposal.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Fish habitat for nongame or warm
water fish would improve slightly on
downstream waters because of a
gradual reduction in sediment
delivered to streams and rivers from
public lands. Trout would also
improve slightly because of
improvements in riparian condit ion
along headwater streams.

Same as Proposed RM P.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Bald eagle roosting, perching , hunting,
and concentration habitat areas would
be protected by the prohibition on
cutting cottonwood trees on public
lands along the Bighorn and Greybull
rivers .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The cutting of dead and
down wood on these
public lands would disrupt
bald eagles .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Any black-footed ferrets in the
planning area would be identified
through searches of important prairie
dog towns when surface-disturbing
activities are proposed in these
potential habitat areas . Mitigation of
impacts would be coordinated with
the FWS .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Wildlife Habitat
(Continued I

Fish Habitat

~
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THREATENED,
ENDANGERED, AND
CANDIDATE WILDLIFE
SPECIES

Alternative B

Alternative C

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

THREATENED,
ENDANGERED, AND
CANDIDATE WILDLIFE
SPECIES
(Continued)

Grizzly bears w ill continue to expand
into the western portion of the
planning area . As this takes place, the
potential for bear problems w ill be
addressed through education,
informative signs, and the design of
structures and other facil ities. Bears
will be able to use the available
habitat. Because of greater public
awareness, conflicts with humans w ill
not increase.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The Northern Rocky Mountain gray
wolf is not anticipated to establish
packs in the planning area . However,
any wolves visiting the area would
benefit from improved big game
habitat and the related stability of the
wolves' big game prey base . Wolf
predation on livestock would be less
likely as a result .

Any wolves visit ing the
area would bene fi t from a
more stable big game prey
base . Wolf predation on
livestock would be less
likely in general, but more
likely than under the
Proposed RMP.

Big game populations
would be the least stable
and wolf predation on
livestock would be the
most likely in this
alternative.

Big game populations
would be the most stable
and wolf predation on
livestock would be the
least likely in this
alternative .

The Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC,
which includes the canyon along the
upper South Fork of Owl Creek , is
likely habitat for peregrine falcons .
This area and its resources would
continue to be protected during the
analysis period by a relative lack of
development. and land-use restrictions
that are intended to protect a variety
of important resources .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Peregrine falcon potential
hab itat would continue to
be protected during the
analysis period by a
re lative lack of
development .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Management options in this alternative
are not likely to adversely affect
known or potential threatened ,
endangered, or candidate wild life or
f ish species in the planning area ,
including bald eagles, black-footed
ferrets, grizzly bears, wolves, and
peregrine falcons .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Current Managemant
Alternative A

/If

Alternative B

Alternative C
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Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource
CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Air quality would be affected by
particulate emissions resulting frorn
surface -disturbing activities including
fire control activities, vehicle travel,
rights -of-way construction , mining,
and oil and gas exploration and
development. Annual emissions of
particulate matter would measure
about 1 to 4 tons . These impacts
would be unavoidable.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

The public would have more
opportunities to learn about cultural
and historic resources . The
management and protection of one
ACEC would be emphasized .

The public would have
more opportunities to learn
about cultural and historic
resources . The
management and
protection of ACECs
would not be emphaSized .

Same as Alternative A .

The public would have
more opportunities to
learn about cultural and
historic resources . The
management and
protection of four ACECs
would be emphas ized .

Inventories conducted for proposed
surface-disturbing activities would
ident;fy between 280 and 350
important cultural resource sites .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

There would be a small increase in the
amount of old-growth forest and a
corresponding increase in biological
diversity . There would be a small
increased potential for wildfire
because of the increased fuels .

Same as Proposed RMP.

There would be a decrease
in the amount of old growth forest and a
corresponding decrease in
biological diversity . There
would be a reduced
potential for w ildfire
because of the decreased
fuels .

There would be an
increase in the amount of
old-growth forest and a
corresponding increase in
biological diversity . There
would be an increased
potential for wildf ire
because of the increased
fuels.

Recreation on public lands in the
planning area would increase by about
1 percent annually during the analysis
period . This would be an unavoidable
effect related to overall trends in
recreational demand, both statewide
and nationally.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
land Use or Resource
CUMULA TIVE IMPACTS
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

The amount of soil delivered to
streams would decrease by about 2
percent during the analysis period .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The amount of soil
delivered to streams would
decrease by about 1
percent during the analysis
period .

The amount of soil
delivered to streams
would decrease by about
3 percent duril1g the
analysis period .

Genetic div ers ity would be mainta ined
in the Fifteenmile wild horse herd.
Hors e management would be
Impro ved through land exchanges or
coopera t ive agreements ; however ,
management capability would be
hindered because horses would
cont inue to use some lands outside
the existing herd area .

Same as Proposed RMP.

The public would lose
existing opportunit ies to
view wild horses w ith
transfer of the horses out
of the planning area .
Conflicts w ith horse use
on private lands would end
and the herd area would
become available for cattle
grazing .

Genetic diversity would be
maintained in the
Fifteenmile wild horse
herd. Horse management
would be improved
through land exchanges,
cooperative agreements,
and expansion of the herd
area . There would be
more opportunities for
viewing w ild horses.

Land exchanges would consolidate
seasonal habitat areas and mitigat ion
measures would protect against some
permanent disturbances. In some
instances , important ripar ian areas
would be acquired through exchange.
This would reduce habitat
fragmentat ion In the planning area .

Same as Proposed RMP.

No land exchanges to
consolidate habitat would
be pursued . Habitat
fragmentation would
increase w ith the
development of new forest
roads and emphasis on
motorized recreation.

Same as Proposed RMP.

By accomplishing desired plant
community objectives, habitat quality
and security , and species diversity
would increase.

By accomplishing OPC
objectives, habitat qual ity
and security , and species
diversity would increase
but not as much as in the
Proposed RMP.

By accomplishing OPC
objectives, habitat quality
and security, and species
diversity would increase
slightly for some big game
w inter and birthing areas .

By accomplishing OPC
objectives, habitat quality
and security, and species
diversity would inc rease
the most in this
alternative .

The stability of wildlife populations
would improve with increased habitat
qual ity . In sage grouse habitat this
would mean that the effects of
predators (such as coyotes, faxes,
eagles, and raccoons) would decrease .

The stability of wildlife
populations would improve
but not as much as in the
Proposed RMP. The
effects of predators on
sage grouse would rema in
constant or decrease
slightly.

The stability of wildlife
populations would improve
but not as much as in the
Proposed RMP or
Alternative A . The effects
of predators on sage
grouse would remain
constant .

The stability of w ildlife
populations would
improve the most in this
alternative . The effects of
predators on sage grouse
would decrease the most.

Revised Table 16
Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Affected
Land Use or Resource
CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
(Continued)

Proposed Resource
Management Plan

Current Management
Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternativa C

Fish habitat for nongame or warm
water fish would improve sligtotly on
downstream waters because of a
gradual reduct ion in sediment
del ivered to streams and rivers from
public lands. Trout would also
improve slightly because of
improvements in riparian cond it ion
along headwater streams.

Same as Pr:>posed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Management options in this alternative
are not likely to adversely affect
known or potential threatened ,
endangered , or candidate wildlife or
fish species in the planning area ,
including bald eagles, black-footed
ferrets, grizzly bears, wolves, and
peregrine falcons. Management
options in this alternative are not likely
to adversely affect known or potential
threatened or endangered plant
species .

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMP.

Same as Proposed RMn.

Land and resource uses taking place
on all lands in the planning area would
contribute about $3 .383 billion to the
local economy during the analysis
period .

land and resource uses
taking place on all lands in
the planning area would
contribute about $3 .389
billion to the local
economy .

land and resource uses
taking place on all lands in
the planning area would
contribute about $3 .416
billion to the local
economy.

land and resource uses
taking place on all lands in
the planning area would
contribute about $3 .347
billion to the local
economy .

land and resource uses taking place
on only BlM -administered lands would
contribute about $2.448 billion to the
local economy during the analysis
period .

land and resource uses
taking place on only BLMadministered lands would
contribute about $2 .452
billion to the local
economy during the
analysis period.

land afld resource uses
taking place on only BlMadministered lands would
contribute about $2 .471
billion to the local
economy during the
analysis period .

land and resource uses
taking place on only BLMadministered lands would
contribute about $2 .424
billion to the local
economy during the
analysis period .

CHAPTER 5
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
A su mmary of comments generated from these meetIngs, wh ich took place dUring the public com ment p~
nod. IS on file In the Worland D,stnct Office.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The seeping process for the Grass Creek Resource

As pa rt of the ongoing activity In consultation and
cocrd lnatlon . the BLM prepa red a biological assessment of threatened o r endangered specie s. Resu lts of
the assessment were shared With the U .S. Fish and
Wildlife Service as requited by section 7 ot the Endangered SpecIes Act.

Management Plan officIa lly began with a notice In the
Federal RegIster on October t9. t99t Indicating the
BLM's Intention to prepare a resource management plan
and requesting Information on specific resources. In
November 199 1. representatives of the plan ning team
made personal visits to the lou r Bighorn Basi n county
commissions. requesting county participation In the
developm ent of the Grass Creek dralt RMP EIS. From
199' th rough 1993. the four co unty commi SSions we re
again visited a lotal of eight times to discuss va nous
stages In the EIS development. In May t 994 . a two-day
county and city government workshop was held to
review the BlM's Preferred Alte rn ative. eigh t months
belore Ihe d rait EIS was published.

CONSISTENCY
Requirements pertaining to consistency between BLM
resource m anagement plans and other planning efforts
a re deSCribed In federal regulations:
... resource management plans ... shall
be conSistent Wi th offiCially approved or
adopted resource related plans. and
th e poliCies and prog rams contained
therei n. of other Federal agencies. State
and local governments and Indian tribes.
so long as the ... resource management
plans a re also conSisten t With the pur·
poses. poliCies and program s of Fed·
e ral laws and regulations applicable to
publiC lands . •ncl uding Federal and State
pollution cont rol laws as Implemented
by applicable Fede ral and State arr.
wate r. nOise. an d other pollution sian dards or Implementation plan s (43
C FR 16tO.3 -2)

Additionally. lhegeneral publicwasconlactedthrough
four scoping and information leners, three news releases. and two open houses. Throughout the developm ent of the drait EI S. BlM plann ing team re presen tatives held many meetings and had co untless discus·
Slons with individuals about the RMP process.
Alte rthe drait EI S was published in January t 995 . th e
BLM held five additional open houses. Three were co·
hosted by local conservati on districts. Later, BLM ex·
tended the public comment period for one mon th (th rough
May 7. t 995) and held a public hea ring at the request of
seve ral county commissione rs, a state legislator. and
industry groups. Forty -eight people testified at th e
public hearing.

Coordination With other agencies. as well as consistency with their plan s. was accomplished through frequent communication and coopera tive effort s between
the BLM and Involved federal. stat e. and local agencies
and organiza tions. The Wyoming Governor's Office has
bp.en supplied with 20 copies of Ihls tinal EIS for review
by state agencies. The RMP team has reviewed land
use plansfof Big Horn , Park . Hot Spring s. and Washakie
coun ties. as well as loc al conservation dIstricts. to Insure
consistency

During the public comment pe riod. other formal and
informal m eetings were held with members of the ra nch·
ing and minerals Industries and With rep resentatives of
other interest groups and agencies. including the
Meeteetse Conservation District. the Meeteetse Mul·
ti ple Use Associatioo. the Park County Multiple Use
Association. Marathon Oil Company. the Petroleum
Association of Wyoming . the Wyom ing Wool Growers.
the Greybull Rotary Club. the G reater Yellowstone Coa lition. the Sierra Club. the Wyominy Outdoor CouncIl.
Wyo-Ben . the Wyoming State Grazing Board. the Big
Horn County Planning and Zoning CommiSSion . the
Park County Planning and Zoning CommiSSion. local
congressional representatives. the governor's office .
and task groups representing Big Horn . Hot Springs.
Park. and Washakie counties .

Beginning In Apnl 1995. a group of representatives
from the tou r BIgho rn BaSin counties met WIth BLM to
discuss the draft EIS and liS eco nomiC .mpa cts o n local
communitIes . A total of 14 additional meeting s we re
held with thI S gr ou p . The re sults of these meeltng s were
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
described
reports.

In

NatIOna l Park ServICe
U S FISh ana WllOhle Service
U S GeolOgICal Survey
Department of Transpo r1a tion
Federal HlCJhway AdministratIOn
En v'ronmental Protection Agency. EIS Reg istration Section.
WaShington. DC
Envi ronmental Protection Agenc y. Region VIII. Den ver. CO
Office of the Governor 01 Wyomi ng
Tribal Governments and Native American Leaders

more than a dozen newspaper and radio

The following people (listed along with their or9a",za·
tlon or area of expertise) were on the mailing list for the
four-cou nty working group as 01 March 1. 1996:
Mart Bro wn . rancher
Syria Carson. Hot SPrings County CommiSSioner
Manll"l L DoDson, 011company represenTaTive

Jim Foreman. rancher
eln Gabber!. SOulh BtghOm BaSin Muiliple Use Assoclahon
Bill Glanz . Washak~ County CommiSSion ChaIrman
Keith Hamilion. rancher
Jim Harwood. e.g Hom County Planning and Zomng CommISSion

OTHER CONTACTS
Federal Agencies

DISTRIBUTION

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

In addition to the agencies and offices listed above.
notices. requests for comments. and copies of thiS
document have been sent to businesses. organizations.
Interest groups. and IndiViduals. Copies are available
for review In the BlM offices In Cheyenne. Worland. and
Cody and at the county libraries of Big Horn. Hot Springs.
Park. and Washakie counties.

New Table 24 is an Index of pubhc comments on the
Grass Creek draft EIS. The planning learn has endeavored to respond to every substantive commentlhat was
received . Readers should use New Table 24 for findtng
tOPICS of Interest and then go to the corresponding
response In the narrative which tollows.
leners and public heanng testimony received dUring
the public com ment period are reproduced In New
Appendix 7.

The mailing list fo r Ihis document is also available for
review al the BlM off ice In Worland.

Handwrinen leners have been typed verba tim to
improve readability or to save space.

Allan Howard. 011 InduSlry rep resenTative

Oep ar1ment 01 Agriculture
Forest Service
Nahonai Resources ConseNal lOn ServICe ,formerly SCSI
Oepar1ment of tha Interior
Bureau 01 Indian Alla its
B ureau 0 1 Land ManagemenTlother o llicesl
Western Area Power Admi nistration

Charlie JOhnstone. Park County Commissioner
Darvln Longwell. Hoi SPrings County Comm iSSIOn Chairman
OlCk Loper. W yoming Siale Gra"Mg Board
Jim Magagna. stale government representative
Tirnoll'\y J Momson. Meeteetse ConservatIOn District
Carolyn PaseneaulC . consuUant
R Ray Peterson. Big Hom County CommiSSIOne r
Sean Sheehan . Northwest Wyoming Re sources Counc il
j im Skaggs. Hot SPrings County Planner
Steve Thomas. Greater Vellowstone Coalillon
Steve Trombley. Washakie County CommlSSlQner
Jack Wlnnlnger. Park County CommiSSion Chairman

Federal Elected Officials
O lllCe 0 1 Senalor Alan K Simpson
OlllCe a t Senator Craig Thomas
Office 0 1 Flepresenlatlve Barbara CuOln

Copies of all working group mailings were sent to:
The Hono rable Jim Geringer Governor 0 1 Wyomtng
Karen McC reery, FoelO RepresenTahve tor Senato r Alan Simpson
jackie Va n Mark , Fletd RepresentatIVe tor Senator Crarg Thomas
Pam Buhne , FIeld Representative lo r Senator Craig Thomas
Baillie Miller D'stnct ReptE'sentat lve lor Congresswoman Barbara
Cubln

O lflce o l lormer Senator MalColm Wallop (durtng seOPlng)
Otllce o t lormer Representative Craig Thomas Idurlng scop lng )

AGENCIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS CONTACTED

State of Wyomi ng
Department 01 EnVlronment3' Qualily
Departmenl 01 Agricult ure
Department 01 Commerce
Game & FISh Department
G eolOgICal Survey
TranSDOrtaTlon Department
Stale Engineer
ConservatlOf'l DlstrlClS
Recreation CommiSSion
Board 0 1 Land Comm iSSioners
WaTer Development CommiSSIOn
univerSity 01 wyoming
Local Ar ea STate Legislators
The Hot Springs Conservation D ,sttlct
The Meeteetse Conservation DistrICT
The SouTh Big Hom ConseNatlOn Dlstticl
The Wasnalue ConservatIOn D'stnCI

State Agencies , Commissions, and University

Members 01 the planning team contacted numerous
agenci es and elected oHicials during development of the
draft and final EIS documents, The following list IS
representative of the agenCies and offices that indicated
an interest In the Grass Creek RMP and those that ha ve
been contacted during the plann,ng process. This list IS
not InclUSive. A complete list is on file at Ihe Worland
District Office.

REQUIRED CONTACTS

Local Government

Ad visory Council on Historic Preservation . Washington, DC
Department of the Arm y
Corps 0 1 Engineers
Department
Energy
Department
the Inter ior
Bureau 01 Inellan Allalts
Bureau 0 1 Lana Management {7601, waShington . DC
Bureau 01 Land Managempnl. w yoming STa te OlllCe Chey '
enne. 'NY
Bureau 01 ReclamatIOn

0'
0'

Mayors otllces 0 1 Ba Sin G reyouu Meeteetse Thermopolis K,rby
ana W orland Co unty CommiSSIOner .. 01 B'9 Horl'! HOI Sprm9S Pan<
ana Wasnal( le coun!les
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New Table 24
Index 01 Comments and Responses

New Table 24
Index 01 Comments and Responses

Topic

Number
Number

Topic

5. GENERAL -- Socioeconomics
1. GENERAL -- BLM's Legal Authority
1.1

Wyoming and U.S. Constnutions

1.2

Private lands Along the Bighorn and Greybuli Rivers

t .3

Private lands and BlM Requirements in an Allotment

2.t

Information Provided by Commentors on the Dra« EIS

2. GENERAL -- The Draft and Final EIS Documents

5.1

Supporting local Economic Productivity

5.2

BLM Program Funding Reiated to Economic Benems of Activities

5.3

Economic Projections In the Dra« EIS, Rounded Numbers

5.4

Value of an AUM Compared to Recreation

5.5

Beneficial Impacts of Businesses

5.6

Adverse Economic Effects Related to land Use Restrictions

2.2

language, "May. Might, Possibly. Where Appropriate"

2.3

Glossary. References, and Index

6.t

South Fork of Owl Creek

6.2

Wild and Scenic River Review Process

7.1

Opposition to Designating More Wilderness

7.2

Conservationists' Wilderness Alternative

8.1

Dust Controi

2.4

levei of Detail. CRM, HRM. Updating the Plan

2.5

Document Format, Management Common, Alternatives and Assumptions

2.6

Plan Monitoring and Evaluation Requirements

3. GENERAL -- Ecosystem Management
3.t

Ecosystem Conservation, Native Biological Diversity

3.2

Ecosystem Boundaries. Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem

3.3

Measuring Bioiogical Diversny

3.4

Ecosystem Management Across Jurisdictional Boundaries

GENERAL -- Wild and Scenic Rivers

7. GENERAL -- Wilderness

8. AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT

9. CULTURAL, PALEONTOLOGICAL, AND NATUHAL HISTORY RESOURCES
4. GENERAL -- The National Environmental Policy Act

4.t

Custom and Culture

4.2

Public Hearing Request and Comment Period Extension

4.3

Invoivement of local People in Planning. Response to Scoping

4.4

Previous Grazing EIS Favored. Adopting Existing Managemen'

4.5

Range of Alternatives

4.6

Impacts of BlM Decisions on Adjacent Private and State lands

9.1

Paleontoiogy of the Willwood Formation, Interpretive Signs

9.2

The Need to Protect Sensnive Resources From Too Much Use
Sit~

9.3

Sheepeater Cultural

9.4

New Agreement To Streamline Cultural Resource Process

9.5

Disturbance Near Petroglyphs

9.6

Hobby Coliection of Fossils

10. FIRE MANAGEMENT

4.7

Response to Public Comments, Form leners, Out-of-State Views

4.8

Cumulative Impacts, Other Kinds of Impacts and Relationships

4.9

No Action Alternative For Grazing, Estimates Mistaken For Decisions

4. to

6.

No Action Alternative For Oil and Gas leasing

t84

to.t

Beneltts of Fire

to.2

Use of Fire to Improve Sage Grouse Habitat

tt .t

Forestiand Management Objectives

11 .2

Anticipated Harvest levels and Forestiand Health

11 . FORESTLAND MANAGEMENT

t85
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New Table 24
Index of Comments and Responses
Topic

Number

Topic

Number

15. LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT (Continued)

11 . FORESTLAND MANAGEMENT (Continued)

Current 1990 Grazing Levels, Enhancing Livestock Production

11 .3

Requirements For Wildlife Security Areas, Aspen Distribution

I S.S

tt .4

Importance of Old-Growth Forests

15.7

Use of 1990 as a Base Year, Drought and Nonuse

Firewood Cutting Along Rivers and Desert Drainages

15.8

Allotment Categorizat ion Process

15.9

Utilization. Key Areas

15.10

Utilization and Wildlife Population Objectives

tl.S

12. LANDS AND REALTY MANAGEMENT -- Access
t 2.t
12.2
12.3

Improving Public Access, Map 24, BLM's Transportation Plan
Condemnation
Access and Road Construction

13. LANDS AND REALTY MANAGEMENT •• Landownership Adjustments
13.t

Lands For Agricultural Development

13.2

Land s For Suburban Expansion and Other Community Needs

t 3.3

Desert Land Entries

13.4

Land Excha nge in the Wild Horse Area, Reduction of County Tax Base

t 3.S

Public Involvement

14. LANDS AND REALTY MANAGEMENT ·· Rights· ol·Way
t4.1

Impacts to Transportation Fa cilities

14.2

Underground Routing, Costs to Relocate Lines, Restrictions

14.3

Protection of Existing Rights, Corridors in Timbered Areas

14.4

List of Pending Rights·of.Way, Preexisting Projects, Altamont

14.5

Distribution Facilities

14.6

Construction Near Riparian Areas

14.7

Corridors and Concentrat ion Areas

15. LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMEN T
15.1

Wellands, Riparian Areas

15.2

Suitability, Adjustments / Reductions, Actual and Authorized Use

15.3

Goals to Address Overgrazing

15.4

Livestock AUM Gains Through Management

15.5

Responsibility For Fencing Costs

186

15.11

Subjective Visual Management Approach

15.12

Bias Against GraZing, Compatibility with Other Objectives

15.13

Rest rictions on Water Development to Benefit Elk

15.14

Fencing Around Water, Grazing on Bighorn River Public Lands

15.15

Range Management Concepts, Terminology

IS.IS

Chemical Spraying as a Vegetative Treatment

IS.I

Making Areas Off-Limits to Development, 100% Open 10 Leasing

I S.2

Justification For Restrictions. Resources to be Safeguarded

I S.3

Controlled Surface Use and Sage Grouse

16.4

Controlled Surface Use and Big Game

IS.S

Waiver of No Surface Occupancy Requirements, Environmental Review

IS.S

Impact Analysis and Mineral Exploration and Development Costs

IS.7

Benefits to Wildlife from Produced Water

IS.8

Effect of Restrictions on Development

16. MINERALS MANAGEMENT •• Oil and Gas

IS.9

Standard Lease Terms and Conditions Favored Over Other Restrictions

16.10

Composition of the Planning Team, Geological Expertise

16.11

Natural Gas Development Underestimated

16.12

Lease Stipulations and Parameters For Their Use, Mitigation

16.13

Justification For Restrictions. Consideration of Less Restriction

16.14

Existing Lease Rights

IS.IS

The Costs and Benefits of Administering Mineral Development

16.16

Historical Eval uations in Oil Fields
187
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New Table 24
Index Of Comments and Responses
Number

Topic

I

Number

I

Topic

20. VEGETATION MANAGEMENT (Continued)

16. MINERALS MANAGEMENT -- Oil and Gas (Continued)
16.17

Variations Among Alternatives Because of Restrictions

20.8

Native Biolog ical Diversity

16.18

Visual Resource Managemenl Policy on Splil-Estate Lands

20.9

Definition of Trend

16.19

Mandate to Lease Entire Planning Area

16.20

Standard Lease Terms and Conditions Favored Around Existing Fields

21 .1

Highlighting Historic Oil Industry Features

16.21

Minerals Occurrence Potential and Use of Restrictions

21.2

Visual Resource Classes

21 . VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

17. MINERALS MANAGEMENT -- Locatable/Salable Minerals

22. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

t7.1

Mineral Resources and Impacts, Coal and Phosphate Classifications

22. 1

Rebuilding Sediment Control Structures

17.2

Hanium and Zircon Deposits, Development Potential

22.2

Watersheds Considered in Ecosystem Management Plans

17.3

Mineral

22.3

5011 Erosion Estimates

Wild Horse Herd Area

W~hdrawals

Favored , Geologic Basis For Withdrawals

18. OFF-ROAD VEHICLE MANAGEMENT

23. WILD HORSE MANAGEMENT

18.1

Restrictions. Effects on Public Access

23.1

18.2

The Need For Enforcement

23.2

Elimination of Herd Area, Federal·Stale·Private Jurisdiction

18.3

Access and Vehicle Limitations in the Red Canyon Creek Area

23.3

Wild Horse Management During Drought

19.1

Recreation Facilities at Ward el and Harrington Reservoirs

24.t

Predation on Wildlife Reduced by Good Habitat Management

19. RECREATION MANAGEMENT

24. WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT

19.2

Recreation Projections Too High For Red Canyon Creek

24.2

Information, Clarifications, Corrections. Birnogical Assessment

19.3

Rec reation Projections Too High Overall

24.3

Wildlije Sightings, Wildlife Maps Disputed. Habitat Prolectio n

19.4

Surface-Distur bances For Recreation, Agric ultural Pra ctices

24.4

WGFD Wildlife Population Objectives

19.5

Projections on Decline of Primitive Recreation

24.5

Fish and Wildlife Habitat and Rangelands Should Be Emphasized

20. VEGETATION MANAGEMENT
20.1

24.6

Predator Control Measures

Strategy on Tran splanting Protected Plants

24.7

The Preferred Alternative Favors Wildlife

20.2

Scien@c Names

24.8

Aquatic Biology and Biologists

20.3

Defin ition of Good Cond~i o n Range

24.9

Ferrets. Wolves as an E)(perimental Populalion

20.4

Achieving Proper Functioning Riparian Areas, Checklisl Method

24.10

Grizzly Bear Contingency Measures

20.5

Ecological Condition as a Value Judgement, Updated Information

24.11

Bighorn Sheep Recovery. Restrictions on Domestic Sheep Grazing

20.6

Desired Plant C o mmun~y Objectives, When to Use

24.12

H ab~at

20.7

Noxious Weeds, Use of Livestock to Control Weed s

24.13

Requirements For Management of Candidate Species

188

Fragmentation
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
busmesses and com munities ca n more co nfidently Invest In ranching. mining. all and gas
development. timber production. and recreation.

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
New Table 24
Index of Comments and Responses
Number

Topic

25. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS
General
25.1

ACECs Considered 10 be Like Wilderness Areas

25.2

ACEC Designalion Criteria

26. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS
Badlands Proposed ACEC
26.1

New ACEC Proposal Considered

{Please see New Table 24 for an index of comments and responses. The planning team has maintained a public comment file describing the com·
ments contained in each letter, petition. and public
hearing testimony received during the public comment period. This public comment file is available
for review in the Worland District Office. or can be
obtained by calling or writing the Worland Office. In
the summarized comments which follow. "some "
refers to ten or fewer comments received on a
particular topic. while "many" means more than
ten.}

The Intent of the Grass C reek RMP IS not to
restnct Cit izens or Indust ries: but. when possible. to inc rease the productivity of the public
lands. provide stability for long·term investments.
and protect those sa me citizens and industries
from arbitrary interfere nce in their lawful business.

1.2

1. GENERAL-BLM' s LEGAL AUTHORITY

27. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS
Fifteenmile Creek Watershed Proposed ACEC
27.1

Cooperative Enterprises For Watershed Improvement

27.2

Geologic Erosion. Grazing Management Incentives. CAM

27.3

Naturalness Affected by Construction of Sediment Control Structures

1.1

Response : Private lands along the Bighorn andGreybun
rivers would not be managed by the eLM .
although some of these lands are inside the
planning are a boundary, as shown on maps in

Comment: Many commentors expressed opposition to BLM restrictions on "Wyoming's public lands" because neither the U.S. nor the
Wyom ing Constitution gives BLM the authority
to manage these lands in Wyoming.

th e draft EIS. Table 1 of the draft EIS (on page
6) describe s the areas the Grass Creek RMP
decisions wi ll cove r and areas that RMP decisions will not cover withi n thiS planning area
boundary. Please note that RMP decisions will
notcoverth e 302.000 acres of land surface, and
the minerals under those lands. where th e surface andlor minerals are owned by private individua ls. the sta le of Wyoming. or local government s.

Response : We assume that the phrase "Wyoming's
public lands. as used in these commen ts. refers to lands th at are more co mmonly described
as federal1ands. owned by the American public
M

28. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS
Meeteetse Draw Ro ck Art Proposed ACEC
28.1

Supervision of Recreational Use

28.2

'3entonite Mining Claims in the Area

and managed by the BLM .
Issues related to the United Slales and Wyoming cons titut ions are outside the scope of this

EIS. Th e Grass Creek AMP is being developed

The page· Sized maps used In the draft EIS were
nol conducive to shOWing eLM·adminlstered.
private. and state lands as sepa,ate en tities.

under the authority of Section 202 of the Federal

Land Policy and Management Act of 1976
(FLPMA). ThiS Act clearly makes BLM respon -

Map B ,n the d-ah EIS map pockEt should be

sible for land-use planning on public lands.

used for that purpose, As in the draft EIS, the
shaded areas on page· sIzed maps in the fina l
EIS are not intended to Imply eLM admlnlstra·
tion of any private- or state·owned land surface
or minerai estate.

With FLPMA. Congress declar ~d that the use of
public lands wou ld be addressed th rough a
land-use planning process. which incorporates
the views of the American public. and includes
coordinati on with local and state government
plans. We understand the importance of paying
special attention to Wyoming ci tizens and thei r
leade rs in local and state government: but by
law. we must consid er the views of Americans
living outside Wyoming as well.

Th e RMP will establish land-use planning decisions and provide management guidance for
public lands In the Grass Creek Planning Area
(including the eLM-administered mineral estate) . Public lands are defined as any lan d and
Interest In land owned by the United States and
administered by the Secretary of the Intenor
through the eureau of Land Management. In
administering these lands. the BLM will en·
deavor to coordinate with adjacent private landowners. the state of Wy oming. grazing permi t·
lees. o ther users of the public lands. and any
affected or Interested ci tizens.

We realize there are many business and com·
munity interests in Wyoming thaI are directly or
indirectly dependent on BLM·administered pub·
lic lands. We also realize that these business
and com munity interests requi re long·term plan·
ning that will produce consistent and reason·
able land-use management. In taking a long.
term approach to public land management.

190

Comment: Some commentors wanted to know
why private lands atong the Bighorn and Greybull
rivers. and in other locations . were Included on
maps of the Grass Creek Planning Area. as if
these lands would be administered by BLM.
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1.3

Comment: One commentor wanted his allotments removed from "timing Hlimitations (shown
on Map 11 of Ihe draft EIS). off-road vehicle
limitations. and from an area identified for full
suppression of wildfire.

Information that helped in the environmental
analysis. Others provided verifiable information
on their grazmg allotments or other matters of
personal knowledge relating to specific lands
and resources.

Response: We point out that none of the limitations or
designations cited in your letter apply to private
lands within your BlM grazing allotments.

Response : Thank you for your assistance. We have
used this information in developing the final EIS .
The information was also important for updating
and correcting maps and files that are used tor
day-la -day work . For exa m p le , some
com mentors provided corrected grazing information for thei r allotments. -I ne new information will be incorporated in to the appropriate
resou rce area maps and files whether or not that
kind of information has been reprin ted in the
final EIS. Outdated informati on in the dra« EIS
will not be used in making future land-use decisions.

The BlM considers all proposals for use of Ihe
public lands on an individual baSis. For ex ample. a one- time exception to a timing limitation might be granted in response to an oil well
drilling proposal. if an environmental analysis
indicates that impacts would not take place. or
the impacts can be mitigated in some other
fashion .
The timing limitations on Map 11 of the dra« EIS
would not apply 10 grazing by liveslock. but
mighl aHect the timing of projecl development
such as reservoir construction.

2.2

The reasons for designaling public lands as full
suppression areas are described in detail in
comment response 10. 1. These include the
need to prevent fires on pu~ic lands from spreading !o adjacent lands and damaging private
property. (For example. one of the allolmenls
cited in the comment letter contai ns oil and gas
development facili ties.)

Response: The purpose of the Grass Creek AMP is 10
provide overa ll guidance for land-use management. and to include flexibility for addressing
specific situations on-the-ground. Many man agement decisions require site-specific evaluations and a high level of consultation and coordination with affected citizens.

Regarding off -road veh icle limitati ons. a grazing permittee can be granted an exception to
planning decisions. in his grazing allotment. that
otherwise apply to all USE' S of the public lands:
If necessary for the conduct of aUlhorized landuse activities subject to a BLM-issued permit or
license, exceptions to off-road vehicle limitalions could begranted following an environmental analysis.

The use of qualifying phrases is prudent and
necessary for flexible on-lhe-g round mull ipleuse decisions. especiall y when additional sitespecific analyses and consultation are required
or warranted. The level of delailthal would be
needed to make irrevocable or ali -encompassing decisions . in favor of any resource or land
use. is generally not appropriate for use in
AMPs.

It is important to note. also. that in areas designated as limited to ~ existing M roads and trails. the
performance of necessary tasks requi ring offroad use of a vehicle would be allowed. provided resource damage does not occur. Ex amples of necessary tClsks would include constructing or repairing authorized range improvements. (See page 48 of Ihe dra« EIS.)

In reviewing lhe dra« EIS. the public generally
expressed support for decisions being made
individually. with the appropriate involvement of
interested and aHected citizen s. These same
people did nol wan 1 AMP decisions 10 be 100
specific or detailed.

2. GENERAL-THE DRAFT ANO FINAL EIS
DOCUMENTS
2.1

Comment: Some commenlors objected fa the
use of Ihe words "may. might. possibly" and
"where appropriate - or other quaHfiers that indicaled a lack of specific knowledge as to what
exists in the planning area. or a lack of resolve
on how to manage important rer;ources.

2.3

Comment: Many commentors Cited useful references or provided sCientific and technical
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Comment: Many commentors asked for an
expanded glossary. a lisl of references. and an
mdex to be printed in the final EIS. 01her
commentors wanted specific terms and references listed. redefined. or clarified.

source conditions change. or as new Intorma·
tion is acquired.- Also see co mment response

Response : The final EIS contains an expanded glossary and list of references, and an index of
comme nts and responses by topiC . (See New
Table 24.)

2.4

2.6.
2.5

Comment: One commenlor said II was hard 10
follow the tables descflbmg the alternatives.
Others wanted management "common to all the
alternatives - to be descnbed elsewhere. or in
some other way to highlight significant differences among the alternatives. One commentor
said Table 15 was a deSCription of alternatives.
not assumptions. Some commentors said all
maps and tables should be consolidated in one
place.

Comment: Manycommentorswanteddetailed.
site-specific information and decisions in the
RMP. Some commentors asked whether a
coordinated resource management (CRM) plan
could be developed instead of the RMP. One
commentor said the draft EIS was. in effect. an
allotment management plan. Others apparently worried that the RMP would not be consistent with management approaches such as
holistic resource management (HRM). 01hers
wanted to know how fhe RMP would be updaled.

Response : Tables 2. 3. 15. and 16 were formatted for
easy comparison of the management options.
constraints. assumpti ons. and impacts associated with each alternative . without the need fOf
a lot of page turning . The management options
th at represent ~management com mon to an
ailern atives- were included in Table 2 so that the
description of each alternative would be com·
plete. Many o f th ese management options are
standard operating procedures. or requirements
of law. regulation . and policy that BLM must
follow. To provide completeness and context.
we considered it best to keep thi s text together.
But as recommended by some com mentors.
the tables . figures. and maps in the fin al EIS
have been pl aced atlh e end of each cha pter or
appendix so as not to interrupt the text

Response : As indicated in a previous response . detailed. site-specific information and decisions
are generally not appropriate for use in an RMP
that is intended to provide overall guidance and
flexibility 10 address on-the-ground situations.
The BLM acknowledges that coordinated and
holistic resOt,;rce management can be valuable
approaches to resource management in which
BlM . permittees. and other aHected interests
attempt to solve problems in a collaborative
fashion . The dra« EIS ciled coordinated resou rce management on page 38 as a method of
proposing. designing. and implementing managemen t actions such as grazing systems. land
treatments. and range improvements.

Table 15 does nol present decisions ordescri ptions of Ihe ailernalives. As Ihe tille of Table 15
indica tes. it presents the quantified or qualified
~assumpt i ons- used to conduct the impact analyses of the alternatives. For example. the number of acres burned by prescribed fire . the acres
of forest to be i" arvested . the number of barrets
of oil produced. and the number of exploralory
wells to be drilled are assumptions, nol proposed decisions. These are projections of
future activity used as a basis for the environmental impact analysis. Some 01 them vary by
altern ative to fit the different altern ative themes
(described on page 13 of the dra« EIS).

In the same manner. any useful management
strategy could be applied on an individual basis.
if permittees and other affected interests want to
coopera te and Ihe management strategy is
consisteni with BLM policy. For example. the
Meeteetse Conservati on District "Long Range
Program . Land Use Management and Resource
Conservation Plan- (1994) seeks to apply an
HAM model 10 justify. evaluate and monilOrlhe
projects and programs of the Meeteetse Con servation District prior to . during and after their
com~ l etion . M

The BLM is looking lorward to cooperating in
various management strategies. including CRM
and HRM. whenever mutually beneficial goals
can be achieved.

2.6

Comment: One commentor was concemed
that the draft EIS contained minimal information
regarding monitoring and evaluation requirements ciled 10 43 CFR 1610.4-9. ("The proposed plan shall establish mtervals and standards. as appropflate. for monitoring and evaluation of the plan. .. ")

As described on page 5 of th e dra« EI S. -th e
Grass Creek AMP will be kept currenlthrough
minor maintenance, or through amendments
and revisions. as the demands on public lands
and resources change . as the land and re-

Response : As stated on page 5 01 the drall EIS . ·l he
Grass Creek AMP will be kepi current through
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mInor maintenance , or through amendments
an d revisions . as the demands on public lands
and reSOurces change. as the land and re source conditions change. or as new Info rma tio n IS acqulred.The results of monitoring and evaluation are
ve ry Important in thi s process of keeping the
RMP cu rrent. The BlM' s response 10 monitor,n9 and evaluation shows how well we recognize and respond 10 change.

Through the collection of Inventory data an d
land-use management In the Grass Creek Pl an ning Area. the BlM will try to Identify biologically
diverse areas on public lands and conserve
their richness ot plant and animal species. with
special emphasIs on conserving native species.
However. we will not pursue pl an t and animal
rein troductions on a pl anning area scale. Generally. the idea of reintrodUCing plants and animals was not supported by public comments on
the dra~ EIS .

Most often. the AMP IS monItored and evaluated when a propo sed land-use actIon is considered in a site-speci fic environmental analySIS. Am ong other things . thi s analysis helps
determine whether the proposal IS consisten t
with the RMP, or whether it represents a kind of
-new information- that might warrant a plan
amendment.
For example. the cumulative impacts described
in an environmental analysis for a proposed
land use should be compared to the reasonabl y
foreseeable impacts analyzed In the final EIS
forthe RMP. When cu mulative impacts begin to
exceed those considered in the final EIS . th is
~ mon i t oring- has demonstrated the environmental analysis for the AMP needs to be updated.

Natural disturbances. on the scale suggested.
would requ ire the routine and wide-spread use
of fire . This might cause priva te investments
and local economies to suffer. an d probably
would not be supponed. While ecosystem
conservation might be a laudable idea. the BlM
must also recog nize and consider human needs
in ecosystem management.

Specific monitoring and evaluation goals were
also con tained in the draft EIS. Evaluation
cn teria for land sales. exchanges. and other
disposals we re described on page 230 of the
dra~ EIS. On pages 254 through 259. the
monitoring plan for livestock grazing was discussed. As described In comment response
27.2. Since 1986 the Worland District has conducted monitoring studies of comparative wa tersheds in the Fifteenmile Creek drainage ba sin to determine the Influence of vegetation
com munities on runoff and erOSion.

3.2

3. GENERAL- ECOSYSTEM MA NAGEMENT
3.1

In reality. the Bl M has always managed the
public lands with an awareness of ecosystems.
But now . our management approac h is evolving
to address plant. wildlife. and human needs
more com prehensively. with an understanding
of the ecosystem processes that link these
needs together.

3.3

Comment: One commen tor saId the plannmg
area should be managed for ~ecosys tem conservatIOn ... which was defmed as ".. protecting
the integnty of natural ecologIcal systems wIth a
complete complement of natIve biological dIversity and perpetuatmg natural disturbance
regimes on a regional scale over a time-frame of
millenma ."

Whe n jurisdictional boundaries are crossed. the
development of pannerships would be essen·
tiat. The land uses would continue to be guided
by the prinCiples of multiple use on the BlM·
administered public lands within the area or
ecosystem being managed. On the other lands,
not under BlM jurisdiction . we hope that the
balance among the land uses would continue to
include multiple use. as well as the other applicable management philosophies of the state of
Wyom ing. the U.S. Forest Service. tribal governments. and private landowners.

In practice. we antiCipate that biologically di·
verse areas will be identified and studied in
response to proposed land-use activities. Imponant areas might also be identified by other
agencies or private organizations. The man agement of these areas will be determined
case-by-case. through consultation and coordi nation with other federal and state agencies.
local government representatives. and other
affected or interested citizens.

4. GENERAL-THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY ACT
4.1

Also. the development of site· specific projects
to improv e public lands for multiple use has
included biodiversity-related objectives that are
monitored by a variety of me:hods. This practice will continue in the future .

3.4

Comment: Manycommentors expressed concern Ihat the draft EIS had not adequately
described the custom and culture of Ihe area
(including traditional values and important elements of national heritage). or that the Preferred
Alternative would adversely affect these values
that are protected by NEPA. Most related
custom and culture to economic weI/-being, but
My custom and culture is
one commentor said. M
public access ... -

Respon se: We have placed additional language in
Chapter 30f the final EIS describing custom and
cultu re in the planning area. As summarized in
Aevised Table 16. management options con·
ta ined in the Proposed AMP would have no
adverse effec t on custom and culture. traditional values. or other importan t elements of our
national heritage.

Research in biologically diverse areas. or in
areas that are shown to be in danger of losing
biological diverSity. might include on· the·ground
quantitative measurements of plants and animals. as recommended.

If the area comm only known as the Greater
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Comment: Some commentors said the draft
EIS discussed management for biological di·
versity without providing information as to what
level of biodiversity would be acceptable to BLM
managers. What measurements will determine
whether BLM is successful? One commentor
recommendedon-the-groundquantitativemea surements of plant and animal populations as a
guide.

R

Comment: Some commentors said maps were
needed roshow the locatIon of ecosystem boundaries. Some cited the existence of the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem withm the western portion of the planning area.

Yellowstone Ecosystem we re mapped. th ewestern part of the planning area containing the
alpine areas and Absaroka Mountain foothills
might be InCluded. The rest ot the planning area

Response: As stated in an eMier response . BlM has
always managed the public lands with anawar...
ness of ecosystems. We do. however. antici·
pate greater emphaSis on developing panner·
ships for coordinated land use and resource
management. For example. there woufd be
fewer activity plans focusing upon a single BLM
program or land use. We wou ld look more at
how geographicaf areas cou ld be managed,
taking into consideration all the resources and
land uses that occur in the area.

Response: As stated on page 8 of the dra~ EIS. -inven·
tory. monitoring. research. data management.
and information sharing are needed for understanding the elementsof biological diversity that
exist in Ihe Grass Creek Planning Area . We
reiterate the need to identify biologically diverse
areas and conserve their richness of native
plant and animal species.

Response: Ecosystem boundaries ca nnot be mapped
without a definition and understand ing of the
particular ecosystem level. or scope of Ihe system. being addressed. An ecosystem can be
very extensive and may incorporate a vast array
of plant and animal species and the processes
which link them. or il may be a relatively limited
system without much complexity. For example.
an ecosystem might be defined on the basis of
a watershed. If water quality is an issue. or upon
a combination of habitats if Wildlife is an issue .
Beca use BlM often deals with Impacts to ve g~
elation . It is comm on to begin describing ecosystems by the plant communities they suppon .

Provisions for re source monitoring and for determining the effectiveness of our management
actions wi ll also be established as part of future
Implementation plans.

would be applied to balance various BLM land
uses whIch cross Junsdictional boundaries. and
how an ecosystem management approaCh
would differ. on·the·ground. from BLM's exist·
ing land·use plan.

might logically be called the Bighorn Basin
Ecosystem. Such general boundary definition
wou ld give lin Ie guidance for management of
the planning area. however.

Respo nse : Thank you lor your recommendation on
redefining -ecosystem managemen t.- In our
view. managing the planning area for "ecosystem conservation" In the manner advoc ated
wou ld require large-sca le reintroductions of
native plants and animals. Including threatened.
endangered. and ca ndida te species. to achieve
a "complete comple men t of nallve biological
diversity"

Comment: One commentor wanted to know
how the ecosystem management approach
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4.2

published in 1983. did nol include the development of an EIS as part of the planning process.
although it Incorporateo the grazing deciSions
cited above. The planning process also did not
Include the high level of public involvement and
disclosure that the National Environmental Policy
Act requires for an EIS.

Comment: Some commentors requested that
a public hearing be held on Ihe drall EIS. Some
also requested an extenSIOn of the public com ment period.

Response : A public hearing was held on April 3 in
Worland. Forty-eight people testified. The
co mment period was extended for 30 days to
include January 7 through May 7.
4.3

The 1983 livestock grazing decisions are summarized under Alternative A of the drall EIS.
The other land-use planning decisions from the
management framework plan comprise the remainder of Alternative A. This alternative reo
flects current management direction as refined
through minor policy changes. on-the-ground
work . and yea rs of consultation with public land
users.

Comment: Many commenlors saId BLM had
not adequately mvolved local people and their
elected representatives In developmg the draft
EIS. Some said BLM did nol respond properly
to seoping comments.

Response: Please see updated information on public
involvement in Chapter 5 of the final EIS . The
public involvement activities included 12 personal visits to coun ty commission meetings
between 1991 and publication ofthe draft EIS in
January 1995. and a two-day county and city
government workshop to review the BlM's Prefe rred Alternative. eight months before th e draft
EIS was published . Add itionally. the general
public was contacted through four seoping and
information letters. three news releases. and
two open houses. Throughout the development
of the drall EIS. BLM planning team representa lives held meetings and had countless discus sions with individuals regarding the RMP process.

As indicated on page 5 of the draft EIS. each
alternative analyzed in detail represents a complete and reasonable resource management
plan . Therefore. it would be possible tocontinue
the current land-use management direction
under Alternative A. or to adopt ei ther Alterna tive 8 or C fo r that matter. as the new Grass
Creek RMP.

4.5

All com ments received during scoping were
summarized by the planning team an d used In
subsequent planrinc; steps. such as the identi fication of co nce rn s. issues. and planning criteria . The comment letters we received are on tile
and available for review at the Worl and District
Office.
4.4

Comment: Many commenlors objecled thaI
Ihe draft EIS did nol have an adequale range of
alternatives. Some painted out that 7 1 percent
of the management options were "Same as
Preferred."

Response : Most of the management options that are
-!)ame as Preferred are statement s of standard
operating procedure derived from existing law.
regulat ion. or BlM policy. A resource manage ment plan mu st be consistent with law, regulation. and policy: soin a sense. it is not necessary
for the draft EIS to conta in any of these statements. However. we have found through experience. that if certain laws. regulations. and
policies are not reiterated in the draft EIS. many
people wi ll ask for reassurances that Ihese
requirements won·t be vi olated.
H

Comment: One commentor asked if the last
EIS done lor the planning area could be substl'
tuted for the present one. because it worked and
everyone was satisfied.

Response: We appreciate your support of previous
land-use decisions and BLM's management of
the Grass Creek planning area.

One example. is the second paragraph on page
15 of the draft EIS. indicating that BLM would
avoid violating Wyoming and national air quality
standards. Making this statement is an appropriate form of public disclosu re .

Th e only EIS covering the en ti re planning area
was one publi shed in 1983 for livestock grazing.
Grazing decisions analyzed in that EIS became
part of ex isting management with the publication of a livestock grazing ~ Re co rd of Decisiontor the Grass Creek Resource Area .

There are also common sense management
options that reflect th e way existing policy should
be carried oul. For example. the planning team
thought il was important to tell the public that.
"Before any public lands are exchanged or sold.
or before the BLM woul d attempt to acqui re any
other lands in the planning area . the BLM wou ld

For other BLM land-use planning deCisions
besides grazing. there is currently no EIS. The
previous management framework plan. also
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consult with county commissioners and other
representatives of local government in the affected areas." (See page 31 of the draft EIS.)
Because this is a common sense approach.
there was no reason to vary it among alternatives and. therefore. we repeated ~ Same as
Preferred.~

Envi ronmental Policy Act requires federal agencies to consider and respond to all substantive
comments received on an EIS . Th e letters that
were most helpful and useful to the pl anning
team we re those that provided information to
improve the environmental analysis. or that
documented the va lidity of a point of view .

The drall EIS also identifies the "Alternatives
And Management Options Considered But Eliminated From Oetailed Analysis· (on pages 13
and 14). We point out that these things also
contribute to th e range of alternatives ~consid
ered: as required by NEPA.

As stated in comment response 1.1. we understand the importance of paying special attention
to Wyoming citizens and their leaders in local
and state government. But by law. we must also
consider the views of American citizens living
outside Wyoming. All Am erican citizens have a
vested interest in. and right to help develop. the
planning and management decisions for the
fede rally-owned lands and resources administered by BLM .

In making revisions to the draft EIS. we have
looked for reasonable opportunities to increase
the range of management opti ons. and have
taken adva ntage of these when appropriate.
We believe the NEPA requirement for considering an adequate and reasonable range of alternatives has be en sa tisfied.
4.6

4.8

Comment: Many commentors requested discussions about impacts 10 the value 01 private,
slale and county lands: especially lands Ihal are
in termingled with public lands.

Response: By necessity. the Grass Creek RMP must
be developed using a broad level of analysis.
and it primarily contains broad management
decisions. Often. the RMP does not include
sufficientl y detailed management decisions to
affect the value of indivi dual private and state
lands that are interm ingled with public lands.
But where some of these effects exist. and can
be estimated. we have attempted to describe
th em in greater detail in the final EtS.

Response: In the draft EIS. cumulative impacts were
labeled "Alternative Summaries'- In Revised
Table 16. th ese have been properly relabeled
·Cumulative Impacts.· and that section has been
expanded from the drall EIS . The other types of
impacts and relationships have also been label ed in Revised Table 16 where the planning
team identified them as existing in the planning
area .

Potential Impacts to the value of intermingled
lands wilt also be considered through the NEPA
process as detailed activity plans and land uses
are proposed and evaluated. These evelualions wi ll be co nducted in cooperation with adjacent landown ers and affected land users.
4.7

Comment: Some commenlors said the final
EIS should contain a better description of cumulative impacts. One commentor said the EIS
needed to describe ( 1) adverse environmental
effecls which cannol be avoided. (2) the relationship between short·term uses 01 man 's en·
vironment and the maintenance 01 fang -term
productivity. and (3) any irreversible or ;rretriev·
able commitments of resources.

4.9

Comment: Some comm entors said that Alter·
native A did not reflect the currer:t situation
because of a 30 percen t reduction in grazing in
that alternative. Therelore. the EIS lacked a "no
action" alternative as required by NEPA .

Response : Problems with grazing are addressed individually. as described on page 36 of the draft
EIS. Consistent with BLM policy. adjustments
in livestock grazing are usually based on monitoring. but adjustments can also be made when
requested by a grazIng permittee. if an environmental analysis indicates the change is appropriate. Most often. necessary adjustments in
livestock grazing are made Ihrough implementation of detailed allotmen t managemen t or other
activity plans developed by BLM . perm inees.
and other affected or interested ci ti zens.

Comment: Manycommentorswere interested
in knowing how public comments would be
weighed in developing Ihe Proposed RMP. and
if BLM would be influenced by form lellers.
Many commentors wanted focal people to have
a major part in the decisionmaking. A few
wanted to know why people from out 01 state
should be allowed a say in wha t goes on in the
planning area.

Response: The BLM did not weigh comments against
each other. or cou nt votes in deciding how to
develop th e Proposed RMP . The National
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Apparenlly the drah EIS confused some people
and led many 10 mIstake one thing for anoth er
Th e assumptions lor analysIs. and other estimates o r proJ ecti ons. were appa rently mistaken
lor proposed decIsions or proposed management options. Such assumptions, estima tes.
and prOjec tions In an environmental analysIs
document are requ ired by the National Envi ronmental Policy Act. so the pubhc ca n gel an Idea
of the potential eHects of the va nous actions

being analyzed. Some of the assumptions.
es timat es. and projection s have been corrected
and modi fied Since the dratt EIS was publishp'd.
including the erroneous estim ate of a 30 per ce nt decline In grazing. These revised assumptions are in Chapter 3 and various appendixes
of the final EIS. Th ey are not part of the
alternatives described In Chapter 2.
Revised Tabl e 2 of Chapter 2 In the final EIS
presents the descriptions of th e alternatives.
Th e Proposed RMP in Re vised Table 2 is a
modification of the Preferred Alternati ve pub·
hshed in the draft EIS . Th e Proposed RMP.
having inco rporated new ideas and Informa tion
from public comments. represents a com mon
sense approach to land and resource management - one which emphasIzes flexibil ity. and
the Individual treatment of on-th e-ground land
and re source co nce rn s.

4.10

5.2

Respon se : Local reSiden ts a re nghtfully concerned
tha t their local economie s are ,nlertw,.led with
the management of th e pubhc lands. Many local
lobs are tied directly or Indireclly to the Olt and
gas or livestock Industries
However. as described ta ter In more detail.
approximately 93 percent of the economiC benefits from BLM -a dmlnlstered lands come from
the oil and gas Industry. wi th 94 percent of that
from existing. developed fields . It IS Important to
note that the Proposed RMP Will no t Impose
new res lnctlons on thiS eXIsting production actiVity. (EXIsting rtghts associated with producIng
011 an d gas leases are expl ained In comment
response t6. 14.) Also. 983 percent of the
plannIng area Will be avaIlable for new 011 and
gas lea Sing. expl ora tion. and development wi th
su rtace occupancy

Comment: Onecommentorasked. HWhendoes
BLM consider a no action alternallve required
by NEPA lor each oil and gas lease aClion? -

5.3

M

Acco rd ing to policy. the BlM will close lands to
all and gas leasing if oth er important land uses
or resource va lues cannot be adequa tely pro tected. even with the most re strictive lease
stipuiallons. After considering vanous stipula·
tions in the final EIS. the planning team was
unable to identify any lands in the planning area
that warranted closure 10 all an d gas leasing.

5. GENERAL-SOCIOECONOMICS
Comment: Many commentors said the RMP
should make It easier for local residents to
t 98

Response: The local communities are reimbursed for
wildlife and recreational use by the money that
IS spent in our communities by hunters and
other recreationi sts. particularly those who live
outside the Bighorn Basin. There are also
contributions from casual sightseers who drive
the badlands with the hope of seeing wild horses.
The amount of direct economic contributions to
the local economy from nonresident recreation
is considerable.
As much as possible. BlM tries to facilitate the
coexistence of potentially conflicting land and
resource uses. With the Proposed RMP. BlM
has tried to protect or allow prudent use of
important resources. without unnecessarily prcr
hi biting or excessively constra ining other land
and resource uses. Your letter implies that
livestock grazing and recreation are mutually
exclusive. and that there is a resulting economic
trade-oH. Actually. there is no reason that the
local economy ca n't have both the tourists' and
recreationists' dollars. along with the revenues
provided by grazing. mineral development , and
logging.

We believe that economic benefits and tradeofts are important to consider when land-use
decisions are made. However. the BLM does
not have a policy of favoring speci fic land uses
becaus e they may generate more money than
other land uses. The U.S. Congress allocates
funds to the BLM and indicates where money
should be spent. And . in a general sense. the
AMP also Indicates where funds will be focused. For example . wo rk In ACECs may get
priority for funding because of the need for
management emphasis. as identified in the
RMP . But decisions on the dollar amounts. and
precisely when th e money would be allocated,
are outside the scope of the RMP.

The Proposed RMP also does not change . or
propose to change. curren t grazing preferences
Any adjuslments In hvestock grazing WIll occur
only after slte· speclflc monltonng demonstrates
a clea r need for such adjustments
The BlM . and fhe Proposed RMP . are mandated by FlPMA to opera te under the prinCIples
of multiple-use management. sus tained yield.
and envlronmental lnlegrtty . Th ese pnnclples.
while simple in theory. are obViously difficult 10
put Into practice. Eve ry user of the pubhc lands
naturally wants th eir pa rt icular use 10 predominate with little restn ction or Interference from
oth er users. A malor purpose of the Proposed
RMP. or any later site-speci fic actiVity plan. IS 10
resolve such confhcts or mitigate any adve rse
Impacts of resource use. An equally Important
purpose is to protecl th e long· te rm produc tIVity
of the pu blic lands The Proposed RMP thus
ttles to protect the economiC and activity Inlerests of all Current users. while minimizing conflicts and maintaining the baSIC SOIl. vege tation.
and wi ldlife resources that future users Will
require .

worth 5 77. 11. II a mule deer is O. 15 AUM and
recreational use is free . how do local economies
get reimbursed for these other land uses ?

Comment: One com mentor compared economic contnbutlons from grazing and recreation, then asked whether funds expended to
enhance recreation are comparable to the funds
spent to administer grazing. and whether these
costs are comparable on a percentage baSIS to
the economiC contributions of these programs.
The commentor asked if not. why not?

Response: The most recent edition of BlM·s Public
Land Statistics indicate. that. in t 993. the agency
obligated a total of $ t t .697. t 99 for range im provements and $t4.412.948 for construction
and access. nationally. Many of the expenditures for constructton and access could be
considered recreation-related. As revised and
documen ted in the final EIS. livestock grazing
would represent about four percent of the local
economic activity. while recreation would represent about one percent.

On these lands that are available for explorati on
and development. BLM wor ks wi th Industry to
faCi lita te economically Important ac tiVi ties while
protecting the environment E nvl~on menlal prolectlon measures are applied when on ·theground evaluations IndIcate they are needed.
bu t are waived when not New AppendiX 6
descnbes how thiS process works

Response: DeciSions on whether to lease lands within
the Grass Creek Planning Area lor Oil an d gas
development WIll be made in the RMP. The
effects 01 oil and gas leaSing have been ana lyzed and summarized. consistent with NEPA.
in the final EIS. This analysis serves as the
ba sIs for AM P decisions on leasing. The further
analysis of each leasing propos al. with a "no
ac tion altern ative. is not required .

5.1

Increase thelf economiC productivity ExpandIng opportunities for 011 and gas development
was one example gIVen
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5.5

Response: These benefits have been described from
the standpoint of dollars and jobs co ntributed to
the local economy . (See New Appendix 5.)

Comment: One commentoraskedwhyalliands
in the planning area increase their economic
COnlribulions. on page 179 01 Ihe dral1 EIS.
while BLM-admmistered lands decrease.

Regarding other potential benefits. it should be
noted that when an EIS is prepared. NEPA
requires that it be focused on the issues and
proposed actions. If benefici al impacts. provided by bu sinesses (or anything else) will not
be aHected by proposals in the EIS. it is not
necessary or appropriate to describe these benefits in detail. To dQ so would be contrary to
NEPA's requirement for a concise environmen·
tal document.

Response: The refe renced decrease on public lands is
less than $tOO.OOO over a IS-year period . In
representing 0.004 percent of the nearly $2.5
billion in lolal con tributi ons from public lands. as
described in the draft EIS. it is not clear whether
the loss is stati stically meaningful.

5.6

We have. however. updated and revised the
socioeconomic impacts section In the final EIS.
(See New Appendi x 5.) The new econ omic
projections are now rounded to the nearest
million dollars to allow comparisons 10 be drawn
more ea sily.

5.4

Comment: Many commentors said Ihe EIS
needed 10 describe the benelicial impacts 01
businesses in the planning area.

Comment: Many commenlors fhoughllhe Preferred Alternative would have an adverse effect
on the local economy because of restrictions.
Many encouraged BLM to maintain a low level
of restnctions. or the ~s tatus quo. ~ for economic
reasons .

Response: In this chapter we have responded to conce rn s about restricti ons and reductions in commOdity industries. such as oil and gas an d

Comment: One commentor quoted the Umversity of Wyom ing as saymg a Itvestock AUM IS
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livestock grazing, th at many people worried
would have a major effect on the economy.
(See comment respon ses 5. 1. t 1.2. t5. t2 . t6.8.
an d t6. t5 lor example.) The description 01
economIC impacts also has been modified and
expanded ba sed on public comments on the
draH EIS. (See New Appendix 5.) With these
modifications. analysis 01 the Proposed RMP
does nol show the reductions in land uses and
economIc effects that concerned so many
people.

6. GENERAL-WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS
6.1

Comment: Manycommentorssaidthecanyon
of the upper South Fork 01Owl Creek should be
made a wild and scenic river.

Response: After recons idering the upper South Fork of
Owl Creek. BLM has determined th at public
lands in the canyon do not meet wild and scenic
river eligibility criteria . As explained in the final
EIS. water in the canyon olthe upper South Fork
01 Owl Creek fl ows into the ground on public
lands to recharge important aquifers within the
Bighorn Dolomite and Madison limestone for·
malians. This same wa ler is pumped out of the
ground at Hamilton Dome. as a byproduct of oil
production . where It benefits riparian areas.
wildlife habitat. and agricultural development.
The stream deserves protection for that reason .
However. the public lands do not qualify as
eligible for wild and scenic river consideration
on the basis of geology . because the groundwa·
ter recharge area is not rare . unusual. one -ol-ak,nd or unique to the area . Wh ile the geology is
otherwise interesting lor public education. it
does not equal that 01 the nearby Wind Rive r
Canyon. and the opportunities for education are
limited by poor access. The other importan t
values reconsidered by the planning team were
scenery and primitive recreation . The scen ery
and primitive recre ation related to the waterway
we re not considered sufficientl y diverse. unique .
or rare to attract visi tors from outside the area
and therefore did not qualify as ~o ut s tand ing l y
remarkable."

6.2

Comment: One commentor asked for more
tnformanon on the wild and sceniC fiver evalua·
tlon process and why BLM had nor gIven more
conSideratIOn to the Wood River.
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they are designated wilde mess; and that the
identified areas should be managed as ecosystems.

7. GENERAL-WILDERNESS
7.1

Comment: Some commentors opposed the
designation of more wilderness In the Grass
Creek plannmg area.

Response: Th e existing wilderness study areas in the
Grass Creek planning area were already addressed In the Grass Creek/Cody Wilderness
EIS (August 1990). and wIth tha t document
BLM made its proposals to Congress regarding
the deSignation (or nondeslgnation) of the se
areas as wilderness Also. no new or additional
areas were identified tha t would quality tor wilderness stu dy. Therefore. the RMP will not
propose the crea tion of any new wilderness
study areas and. as slaled on page 9 cf the draH
EIS. wilderness management and recommen dations on wilderness deSignation will not be
addressed by th e Grass Creek RMP

7.2

Comment: Many commentors expressed a
deSire for BLM to protect all lan ds contamed m
a "conserva tionists' or citizens ' wilderness alternativE ...

Response : Lener number 3 12 deSCribes a ~Clt'zens'
Wilderness Proposal lor Wyom ing BLM Lands"
',,"'hich addresses wi lderness study areas and
the opportuOltles lor primitive. non motonzed
recreation In and near the se areas. We assume
th ai thiS is the conservationist's alterna tive fo r
wilderness areas

9. CULTURAL, PALEONTOLOGICAL,
AND NATURAL HISTORY RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT

The BLM recognizes that these public lands are
scenic and contain some of the best opportunities for solitude and primitive recreation in the
planning area. A new management objective in
the Proposed AMP is to maintain the current
level of opportunities for primitive kinds of recreation. in areas shown as ~ semiprimitive
non motorized" on Map 28 of the draH EIS.
Although the location of these areas could vary
somewhat through time. the objective would be
to keep about 6 percent of the planning area (or
about 62.270 acres) available for these form s of
recreation .

Response : Th e wild and scenic fiver review process
was descnbed In Appendix I 01 Ihe draH EIS.
The BlM administer s only about 40 acres of
public land along the Wood River. (The same IS
true lor th e Greybull River.) In looking at Ihese
public lands. the planning team did not find any
~o ut s tandingly remarkable" values that would
warrant a determination of wild and sceniC fiver
eligibility.

We understand the Citizen s' Wilderness Pro·
posal recommends Wilderness deSignation and
protection for the Sheep Mountain . Red Butte.
Bobcat Draw. and Owl Creek Wilderness study
areas and for some adjacen t lands. Th iS pro·
posal says that the Wilderness study areas and
adjacent lands should be protected for their
uOlque and primitive resources. whether or not

Public !ands in the canyon of the upper South
Fork of Owl Creek would continue to be off -limits
to surface-disturbing activities under the Proposed AMP. Consistent with thiS requirement.
th e sam e public lands would be closed to mining
clai m location and development under the 1872
MIning Law. and BLM would pursue a locatable
minera i withdrawal.

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

9.1

Response: Thank you lor the information. It has been
added to the final EIS. As you recommend. we
will look for opportunities to describe the Willwood
Formation and its paleontology on interpretive
Signs.

9.2

The BLM will also attempt to keep interested
citizens apprised of proposed surlace·disturb·
ing activities in areas adjacent to the wilderness
study areas. As necessary, public involvement
would be lacilitated through formal comment
opportunities. The potential impacts on wilder·
ness suitability in nearby study areas would be
evaluated.
How BLM will apply ecosystem management
concepts in the Grass Creek Planning Area is
described in com ment responses 3.1 through

Comment: One commentor reported the oc·
currence of unrecorded archaeological re sources in the Red Canyon Creek area that are
so extensive and rare that there is no way to
mitigate the impacts recreational access and
use would cause. The same concern was
expressed for important wildlife values in the
area. Other commentors expressed concem
about the security 01 cultural. paleonfological.
and natural history resources in general.

Response: Based on public comments and new infor·
malion. th e estimated recreational use in the
Red Canyon area is lower than indicated in the
draH EIS. Because of the more reasonable use
estimates and the fact that much 01 this use
would be nonmotorized. we believe that the
potential adverse eHecls to cultu ral and wildlife
resources in the Red Canyon area can be
adequately mitigated.

3.4.

8. AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT
8. 1

Comment: One commentor provided info""a·
tion on the paleontology of Ihe Willwood Formation and recommended Ihat the geology of that
formation be described on mterpretive signs to
be placed along high ways.

Comment: Some commentors questioned the
Preferred Alternative 's stricter dust control measures.

At the same time. we acknowledge concerns
about recreational access into the area and the
lact that this access has not been fully obtained
from private landowners (as pointed out in com·
ment response 18.3) . For this reason. the idea
of highlighting these public lands as a Special
Recreation Management Area (SRMA) has been
dropped. The RMP would not deSignate a Red
Canyon Creek SRMA. however. the other pro·
posed management options and objectives for
the area have not changed Irom the draH EIS's
Prefe rred Alternative.

Response: The management option stated that dust
control measures to reduce visibility impacts
would be required for all construction and other
surface -disturbing activities.
Our review of this management option indicates
that it would be diHicult to apply to some activi·
ties. including off-road vehicle use, given the
definition of · surlace·disturbing activity." In ad·
dition. the statement just above th is one in the
draH EIS. that ' BLM would coordinate with the
Wyoming Departme1t of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) on developing air quality standards and
guidelines as needed" would adequately cover
potenlial dust control concerns. Therelore. the
management option on dust control has been
removed from the EIS.

For other sensitive areas. it is sometimes necessary to balance the protection of important
cultural. wildlife and other resources. with the
need to let people view and enjoy the public
lands and resources that all Americans own.
The most sensitive areas can be kept isolated.
and not developed. However. we generally
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believe that by informing and educating people.
the protection of sensitive lands and resources
ca n be improved.

9,6

Before access IS upgraded in the vicinity of
Important cultural. paleontological. natural history. Wildlife . or other sensitive resources anywhere In the planning area, the security and
protection of these resources will be carefully
conSidered.
9.3

Response : The rules pertaining to hobby collection of
common invertebrate fossils are described in 43
CFR 8365. 1-5. These rules allow the collection
of "'reasonable amounts" of nonrenewable resou rces "such as rocks. mineral specimens,
common invertebrate fossils and semiprec ious
gemstones~ for noncommercial purposes. The
management option that the commentor has
questioned was intended to discourage hobby
collection of fossil inverteb rates having significant scientific importance. Currently. we do not
know if any such fossils exist in the planning
area: however. if found they could be protected
by the regulations cited above. Therefore . the
management option is unnecessary and has
been removed from the EIS.

Comment: Onecommentor asked about a sigmficant Sheepeatercuftural site in the vicinity of
Soapy Dale Peak and whether this. or other
Sheepeater Indian encampments or hunting
sites on public lands. would be included in a
cultural resource management area.

Respon se : The Sheepeater site co nsisted of a single.
tepee-shaped structure made of poles. Because it was in danger of falling apart. the
st ructure was dismantled and accurately recon structed at the Washakie County Museum and
Cultural Center, where it remains on display.
We do not know of other Sheepeater sites on
public lands in the planning area. But if similar
sites are discovered. they will be managed on a
case-by-case basis. with consideration given to
thei r importance to Native Americans.

9.4

As proposed in the draft EIS. 77 percent of the
public lands in the planning area would be
identified for limited suppression of wi ldfires.
The remaining 23 percent of the public lands
cannot reasonably be managed for limited suppression. without BlM accepting a significant
management role and liability for intermingled
private and state lands. These lands are generally south and west of Wyoming Highway 120
(and west of highway 170 near Hamilton Dome).

10. FIRE MANAGEMENT
10.1

Comment: Some commentors requested that
the final EIS mention a new programmatic agree ment that streamlines the "section 106" cultural
resourC2 consultation process.

Comment: Many commentors expressed con4
cerns that the benefits of fire. both prescribed
and wild. had been underestImated In the draft
EIS.

In a practical sense. there a ~ e seve ral factors
that affect the amount of prescri bed fire that ca n
be used. These include funding. manpower,
wea ther conditions. and Ihe availability of management options. like the capacity for resting
burned areas from grazing and other land uses.
The Meeteetse Conservation District has recom mended that cooperative efforts be Increased
a'""'ong the conservation district. BlM . and livestock grazing permittees to overcome some of
the funding . manpower. and management limitations. The BlM welcomes thiS support and
will pursue a greater level of cooperation.

Com m en t: One commentor discussed the importance of protecting the areas around
petroglyphs. Other commentors said that surface-disturbing activities should be prohibited
for more than 0.25 mile around petroglyphs. or
more than 0.5 mile specifically at Legend Rock.

Res ponse: Areas within \new of legend Rock and
other rock art occurrences. such as those at
Meeteetse Draw. cont rib ute to the cultural significance of the art. This cu ltural sig nificance
Will be considered when proposals for surfacedisturbing actiVities are evalua ted . The 0.25
and 0.5 mile buffers are used as a rule-ofth umb . established through besl available Information and on -Ihe-grou nd experience . There
may be some varia tion in the areas avoided . but
these va riations would need to include sitespecific consi derations and consultation With
land-use applicants. tribal representatives . and
other interested or affected citizens. as appro priate.

Based on the antiCipated increased support and
assistance. we have revised the antiCipated use
of prescribed fire to 1t .000 acres during the
analysis pertod.
There are other factors to conSider in identifYing
lands for limited or full suppression of Wildfire .
One of the most important IS public liability.
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11. FORESTLAND MANAGEMENT
11. 1

10 .2

Comment: Some commentors said the forestland management objective on page 24 of the
draft EfS lacked meaning because ecosystem
management is not understood the same way
by everyone. Also. the management objectives
for Alternatives Band C shoutd be reworded to
Imply emphaSIS because. as written. they can't
be implemented. Anothercommentor safdcam·
merclal forestry should be mentioned in the
management objective for the Preferred Alternative.

Res ponse: We have made editorial changes to the
management obJectives as recommended . Also.
please see comment responses 3. 1 through

3.4.
11.2

Co mmen t: Many comm entors safd BLM's an·
ticipated harvest levels were not high enough to
improve forestland health. Other commentors
sta ted that too much timber would be removed
from lands that are part of the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem .

Response : Descriptions 01 forestland health have been
reVised In the final EIS to give more c redit to the
benefits of old-growth forests . (See comment
response 11 .4.)

Having described the problems with wildfire
suppression in the western part of the planning
area . BlM also acknowledges that this area has
the highest potential for benefits from fi re. In
some cases. wildfires could still be allowed 10
burn In this full su ppression area. Through
activity planning. prescribed fire locations will
be identified. If wildfires strike in th ese "prescription- areas, they could be monitored and
allowed to burn as long as property val ues and
important resources are protected .

Res pon se : We note that Table 15 of the draft EIS
anticipated that. under the Preferred Alternative , prescribed fire would burn about 9.000
acres during the analysis period. Thi S is tWice
the area historicall y burned under cur rent management.

Res ponse: The agreement IS now mentioned in the
final EIS .
9.5

because wildfires can spread from Bl M-administered to private or state lands and damage or
destroy private property. In the Grass Creek
Planning Area . the boundary between limited
and full suppression areas separates predominantly blocked-up public lands in the eastern
part of the planning area from intermingled
public, private, and state lands In the west.
Where landownership is intermingled. BlM usually must aggressively fight wildfires on public
lands because of the potential risk to nearby
private structures. Improvements . and land values. The public lands identified for full suppression also contain most of the planning area's oil
and gas fields. with their very high property
values and potential hazards.

Co mment: One commentor asked whether
there IS a problem With hobby collection of
inverlebrate fossils and what areas would be
avmlable for collectmg.

Generally. the health of forestlands In the planning area has stayed the same or improved
slightl y With a harvest level of about 400 thousand board feet annually As indicated on page
155 o f the draft EIS . that was the volume of
forest products harvested in 1990. and is a long·
term average harvest level under BlM'scurrent
management plan .
It IS Importanllo note lnat this harvest level is in
the table on assumptions. and IS not part of the
descflption of an alternative In Table 2. The
draft EI S did not contain any man agemen t options that would impose specific harvest levelS.
Instead. BlM simply proposed 10 "Maintain and
enhance Ihe health. productivity. and biological
diversity of forest and woodlan d ecosystems .
(See page 24 of the draft EIS .) The BlM
recognizes that timber harvesting. including
some commercial production. is necessa ry for
thiS objective to be met But based on the types
and loca tions of the forestlan d resources. the
planning team chose to emphasize objectives
related to forestland health . rather than setting
an "allowa ble cuf level

Co m men t: One commen tor said that fire can
produce good sage grouse habitat where sagebrush is adjacent to strip meadows. Th IS environment proVIdes cover and n"ch Insect populations for food. espeCIally for the young birds.

Response: Thank you for the information. We agree
that these benefits could be achieved fo r sage
grouse and their young in the Foothills-Mounta in Grassland/Shrub vegetative community .
Th iS environment has more preci pitation and a
qUicke r vegetative response to fire . Prescribed
fire for sage grouse habitat would Involve narrow burn st nps particulariy in the bottom of
upland swales adjacent to sageb ru sh. Thi S
option will be cons idered site-specifically .

N
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Whatever harvest level is determined to meet
that objective will be the level that is cut Best
ava,lable informalion indicates that 400 thou-

numerous large snags. and sometimes (5) a
heavy accumulation of wood. including large

sand board feet per year will maintain forestland

We recognize that these environments are highly
diverse biologically. For example. stlJdies have
cited an increase in bird speCies with increased
forest stand age in mixed conifer forests of the
interior Northwest: and Old-growth forests are
also important for the conservation of mammals

logs on the grou nd.

heallh.

The identification of specific harvest areas, levels. techniques. and mitigation measures will be
done through site-specific evaluations and in

consultation with the timber industry and other
aHected or interested citizens. It wou ld not be

like the marten . fisher. and lynx. Several of
these studies are referenced in the final EIS.

private lands usmg existing roads. or would
construct new roads. Other commentors spe·
cdically opposed the construction of new roads
to Improve access.

one. Requests for improved public access must
be considered . on an individual basis. in relation
to the need to protect sensitive resources and
private property rights. In each case. coordi na-

tion. consultation. and cooperation are essenlial. The BLM probably wi ll not acquire public

access 10 all areas where it is lacking . during the
life of this resource management plan. The
identification of specific access routes :5 done
during activity planning.

acres of public lands exist in the planning area

Comment: Onecommentorsaidthatlanguage
in two places threatened condemnation of privatepropertyrights: On page 11. "... theremuSl
be public and administrative access so uses
and management actions can occur" and on
page 30 where it was stated. "BLM would pursue a combination of motorize d and
nonmotorized vehicle access in the Enos Creek.
upper Cot1onwood Creek. and upper South
Fork 01 Owl Creek areas. - Other commentors
agreed with BLM's emphasis because of the
importance of public access and recreation in
these areas.

Response : Thank you for the information on effective

that support co«onwood trees along the Big-

Response : When possible. access would be addressed

information which describes recommendations

security cover. A statemen t has been added to
the Proposed RMP. saying that BLM will evalu -

horn and Greybull rivers. Desert cottonwoods
on public lands cover somewhat more than 120
acres.

through cooperative road management agreements among private landowners. BLM . county
governments. and state agencies like the Game

or proposals related to tra nsfer of public lands

and Fish Department and Board of Land Com-

Site-specific environmental analyses and addi-

missioners. An existing cooperative road man-

tional public partiCipation . The Grass Creek
RMP would be updated and amended as appro-

desirable or appropriate for BLM to make these
determinations through the Grass Creek RMP

11 _5

alone.

11 .3

Comment: One commencor said BLM should
consider the size and effectiveness of residual
wildlife security areas as well as the size of
lorest cut areas. At least 250 acres 01 contiguous uncut timber are necessary to function
effectively as security cover. They a/so indicated that the 200 acres 01 aspen on public
lands. reported on page t 31 . underestimated
aspen distribution.

12.2

Response: In areas identified for improved acces~.
BlM's intention is to obtain access across pn·
vate lands on existing roads. by acquiring easements or by entering into cooperative agreements with private landowners and the state of
Wyoming. Some improved maintenance of
existing roads might be involved. however. we
do not anticipate the construction of new roads.

Comment: Some commentors opposed prohibitions on cutting trees on BLM-administered
lands along the Bighom and Greybull rivers and
along desert waterways because this could
affect people 's livelihoods. One said that only
the removal 01 standing trees should be prohibited.

Response: We point out that firewood harvesting on
these public lands has never been authorized
by BLM in the Worland Dist rict Only about 120

ate the size. extent. distance from roads, and
characteristics of forestland vegetation, when
forest harvests are considered , to maintain or
improve the eHectiveness of residual wildlife
security areas.

The importance of these trees for wildlife habitat

was pointed out in several comment letters. The

agement agreement along Grass and Enos
creeks . was referenced on page 109 of the dra~
EIS.

Proposed RMP will continue the prohibilion on
cutting cottonwoods for firewood on public lands.
because of the va lue of both downed and stand-

The estimation of aspen d;stribution is partly a
function of our inventory standards. We do not
map or count stands less than five acres. This

ing trees for wildlife habitat and proper functioning riparian areas.

11 .4

12_ LANDS AND REALTY MANAGEMENT-

13_ LANDS AND REALTY MANAGEMENTLANDOWNERSHIP ADJUSTMENTS

13.1

for agricultural development. As warranted . the
BLM would consider such proposals through

priate.
13.2

Response: We generally agree with these comments
and have modified the impact analysis in the
final EIS accordingly.

Comment: One commentor asked it the BLM
is going to get public access to the sheded areas
on Map 24. Another commentor wanted specilic routes to be identified where BLM would
acquire access. A third commentor asked why
BLM has not acquired legal access on a majority
01 the roads identilied on the Worland District
Transportation Plan.

Response: Gaining public access to the shaded areas

In the final EIS we have defined old growth as a
forest stand usually over t 80 years old. ch aracterized by ( 1) moderate to high canopy closu re .
(2) a multilayered. multispecies canopy dominated by large overstory trees. (3) a high incidence of large trees. some with broken tops and
other indications of old and decaying wood. (4)

was not our reason for showing Map 24. The
areas where BlM would pursue public access
are described on pages 29 and 30 of the dra~
EIS. These include some of the shaded por-

tions on Map 24. however. the process of improving public access is a gradual and ongOing
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12.3

Comment: Many commentors objected to the
small amount of land considered for suburban
expans ion. One commentor said BLM's language /hat land sales and eXChanges "would be
considered did not adequately assist local communities.
M

states:

12.1

Comment: SomecommentorswantedtheBLM
to consider transferring public lands to state or
private ownerShip for agricultural development.

Response: Chapter 3 of the final EIS includes new

of four access acquisition methods. the policy

ACCESS

Comment: Some commentors said the conclusion that biological diversity. overall forest
structural diversity. and associated habitat val·
ues decline as forests grow older is a generali~
zation. Some also said the ecological significance of maintaining old-growlh lorest should
receive greater emphasis.

the area.

The Wyoming BLM's access management policy
is deSCribed in a brochure (BLM/WYIGI -931
009+2300) which can be obtained from any
BLM office in the state . Following a description

eliminates many sm all and isolated patches that

were coun ted as some other timber stand type.

The types of public access would range from
foot and horseback to motorized. depending on

Response: During development of the dra~ EIS . a

Condemnation may also be used to
acquire access when an impasse is
rea ched in negoti a tions and the
landowner's objections cannot be resolved through administrative remedies .
Condemnation procedures will be
initiated only after a/l other possible
means of obtaining access have been
exhausted. and the access ;s abso·
lutely essential for carrying the
Bureau·s mulliple-usemandate. [Em-

numberof land disposal action s were prCY.essed
to benefit local communiti es in the Bighorn
Basin. Presently. several landownership adjustments are now pending in the Bighorn Basin
Resource Area . These include four exchange

phasis in the originall

ranges . Some of these proposals came about

proposals. eight land sale or lease proposa ls.
and one desert land entry application. Six of the
land sale or lease proposals wou ld benefit
Thermopolis. southern Big Horn County. Ten
Sleep. Greybull. Basin . and Worland by making
public lands available for landfills and shooting
through BLM's scoping with county and city

Comment: One commentor wanted to know if
improving access in the upper Grass Creek
area meant that BLM would obtain access across

governments during the preparation of the Grass
Creek dra~ EIS.
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The consideration of land sales and exchanges
are ongoing duties of the BLM that don't particu larly require specific mention in the Grass Creek
RMP.

13.5

Public lands will be evaluated for sale or ex·
change if they are mentioned in future proposals for community expanSIon. whether or not the
lands are listed in the drah EIS, final EIS, or
RMP. As stated on page 32 of the drah EIS,
MPrionty would be given to landownership adJustments that meet community needs.

The party who oears the cost of relocating
rights-of-way because of a mineral development-related conflict would depend on who has
the first rights , The standard legal practice is.
"first in time. first in right." If the right·of·way
existed before the mineral lease was issued. me
cost of relocating the right-of-way would be the
responsibility of the mineral lessee, If th e rightof·way was issued after the mineral authoriza·
ti on. the cost of relocation would be borne by the
right-of-way holder.

14. LANDS AND REALTY MANAGEMENT-

Comment: SomecommentorssaidthatBLM's
proposal not to consider desert land entries was
illegal.

R'GHTS-OF-WAY

14 .1

Response: As suggested by these comments, the BLM
is obligated to consider desert land applications
unless the AMP establishes specific criteria and
reasons for denying application s. This was not
done in the draft EIS and we have therefore
removed IhF management option.
13.4

Comment: One commenror said that environmental analyses of proposed landownership
adjustments need to include opportunities for
public involvement.

Response : language referring to public Involvement
in landownership adjustments has been placed
in Revised Table 2.

H

13.3

Comment: One commentor asked for a more
adequate discussion 01 impacts to transportation facilities including state highways. Potential increases in traffic volumes. maintenance of
existing facilities. and changes in philosophy
concerning highway easements should be ad·
dressed,

Response: On page 33 of the drah EIS. the Preferred
Alternative stated that most of the planning area
wou ld be open for rights-of-way development.
and that proposals wou ld be addressed on an
individual basis with emphasis on avoiding cer·
lain conflict or sensitive areas. The only conflict
or sensi tive area identified for avoidance was
the Meeteetse Draw area, to protect Native
American cultural values. Since most of the
planning area would be open for rights-of-way
development. the Grass Creek RMP should
have very little effect on transportation facilities
including state and federal highways.

Comment: SomecommentorsobjectedtoBLM
M
purchasingM private/ands in the wild horse herd
area. One commentorobjected to ar. exchange
in the herd area bt:!cause it would ha ve the effect
of reducing Big Horn County's private land tax
bE'se.

Response : The management option was not to purchase private lands, Instead, on page 33 of the
drah EIS. it was proposed that. -Cooperative
agreements or land exchanges to improve wild
horse management would be pursued on about
t 6.000 acres of privately-owned lands.The BLM will consider requests from private
ci tizen s to trade their lands for public lands. The
counties will continue to be involved in this
process. As stated on page 3 t of the drah EIS.
-Before any public lands are exchanged or sold.
or before the BLM would attempt to acquire any
other lands ,n the planning area. the BLM would
consult with county commissioners and other
representatives of local government in the aflected areas.-

14 .2

Some recently considered larj exchanges. requested by private citizens, have proposed trad,ng public lands in Park County for comparablyvalued private lands in Big Horn County. In
these proposals. the lotal public land owner5hlp
would not increase. but there would be a net
Increase in one county and a net decrease In the
other When this type of situation causes concern . BlM will request the assistance of the

Comment: One commentor requested that
BLM avoid the mandatory underground installation of electncal utility facilities as a manage·
ment objective. Their view is that those who
cause the higher costs of this Iype 01 construction should pay the difference. When mineral
leasing is involved. the costs of relocating any
utility or pipeline facility to accommodate min·
eral production should be borne by the lessee,
However. the commentor requested that the
BLM not res trict the construction 01 utility and
pipeline facilities necessary for the exploration
and production 01 oil and gas.

Response: The Preferred Alternative did not require
the underground installation of electrical utility
lines or facilities. but neither does BLM rule that
out as a possible way to mitigate environmental
impacts. We appreciate your concern that
underground facilities can be more expensive.
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development to take place sometime In the
future . The planning area's forest management
areas are small and remote . lying near a wilderness area in the Shoshone National Forest.
These areas have not experienced much demand for the routing of utilities.

Potential costs to the applicant and consumers.
feasible routes. and mitigation of environmental
effects will all be evaluater' on a site-specific
basis before construction.

private landowner(s) and all the affected counties to determine the best approach .

14.4

Response: Language in Chapter 3 of the final EIS has
been updated accordingly , Th e purpose of the
Grass Creek AMP is not to make site-specific
determinations for any proposed right·of·way
proj ect. or to revise agreements that have al·
ready been made through recent on -the ·ground
consultation. Of other detailed studies and plans.
The BlM has issued a decision that it in tends to
grant a right-of·way to Altamont: however, at
this time a right-of·way grant has not been
issued. conditi ons that may be anached to that
grant have not been determined . nor has
Altamont submitted a final plan of development
for BLM app,oval.

As identified in New Appendix 6. there will be
situations when it is necessary to mitigate the
environmental effects of constructing utility and
pipeline facilities, The Proposed RMP maintains most of the planning area as open to
rights-of-way development. Right-of-wayavoidance areas are minimal and necessary to protect critical resources in specific locations. The
Grass Creek RMPwiH not unnecessarily restrict
the construction of utility and pipeline facilities.
14.3

Comment: Some commentors said the list of
proposed ROWs in the draft EIS needed to be
updated. One commentor said the final EIS
should acknowledge Altamont as a preexisting
project govemed by the conditions of a Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission Certificate and
BLM plan of developmenl. 3nd not governed by
any new conditions of the RMP.

Comment: One commentor requested that
when BLM sells or exchanges tands. the rights
of the utilities and pipeline operators holding
n"ght·of-way easements from the private land·
owner. and right-of-way grants from the BLM.
be protected. Also. where construction is un ·
dertaken. coordination should take place with
utility and pipeline operators to prevent contact
with and damage to utility and pipeline facilities .
Finally. thecommentorsaidconsiderationshould
be gIVen to the establishment of utility corridors
through timbered areas, with maintenance of
cleared areas for construction.

14.5

Comment: One commentor said the RMP
needed to men/ion distribution as well as trans mIssion facilities.

Re sponse: Language referring to distribution facilities
has been placed in the final EIS . As with
transmission facilities. the placement of distri·
butio'1 lines on public lands would be avoided in
th e Meeteetse Draw area. The construction of
distribution facilities on public lands would also
be subject to mitigation opportunities described
in New Appendix 6.

Respon se: In making landownership adjustments. in·
cluding sales and exchanges. the new landowners would be subject to the prior existing
rights of the right-of-way holder, whether the
lands are transferred from federal to private or
state ownership. or vice versa .

14.6

Comment: One commentor opposed the re·
quirement to stay 500 feet from npa"an areas.
when rights-of-way are constructed.

Re sponse: Additional information on mitigation is con·
tained in New Appendix 6 Th.s req uirement
simply acknowledges Ihat construction within
500 feet of riparian areas might Include mitiga'
tion to reduce Impacts to the environment. It
does not prohibit ac tiv.ty within 500 feet of
riparian areas or the crossing of streams and
rivers . The need for mitigation would be ldenti·
fled through site·speclfic evalua tions. and would
involve right·of·way applican ts.

The suggested contact and coordination with
right·of·way holders is a standard requirement
of Ihe site· specific evaluations that would pre·
cede any proposed surface-disturbing activity.
The BLM would consider combining utility de·
velopment and timber production on an indio
vidual basis. However. we would not maintain
cleared areas. just for the purpose of corridor
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14.7

Comment: One commentor wanted to know
how right-of-way corridors differed from rightof-wayconcentraffon areas. Another commentor
alJjected to private lands being shown within a
proposed right-of-way corridor.

on Map 30 (WatershedS) and Map A (Vegetation).
The final EIS avoids the term Mriparian/wetiand
area. Instead. BLM has attempted to describe
management options and impacts in relation to
either riparian areas or wetlands. when a distinction can be made. We assume that your
concern with "'wetlands" may relate to your
jurisdictional responsibilities under section 404
01 the Clean Water Act. (The commentor is the
Army Corps 01 Engineers.) As your letter requests. the BLM wiff contact the Army Corps 01
Engineers if any work is proposed in wetlands or
waters classilied as waters 01 the United States.
when a section 404 permit might be required .
R

Respon se: As used in the drah and linal EIS documents. corridors and concentration areas are
vi rtually the same. (See Glossary.) Both describe areas of public land where rights-ot-way
are concentrated. and where the placement of
luture rights-ol-way would be lavored over lands
that are currently unaffected by these disturbances. The Proposed RMP's corridors would
link already designated corridors in the Cody
and Washakie planning areas. lor the sake 01
administrative consistency. and to facilitate the
regional development of major rights-ot-way in
appropriate areas.

But despite the jurisdictional differences. the
environmental impacts of the Preferred Alterna·
tive on wetlands would ohen parallel those
affecting riparian areas. In the draft EIS . riparian impacts were described in relat ion to existing and projected riparian functioning condition.
in the "Riparian Function" section under "Rangeland Vegetation: (See pages 197 and 19801
the drah EIS.) Other riparian concerns were
explained on page t 51 01 the drah EIS in the
discussion on the Fifteenmile Watershed Pro·
posed ACEC.

The use of corridors and concentration areas
would avoid the disruption of new areas and
could speed authorization time because the

assessment of potential environmental impacts.
including cumulative impacts, would make use
of previous right·of·way studies.
The BLM ca n only approve the construction 01
rights-ol-wayon public lands. Corridor designations wou ld not apply to adjacent pri va te or state
lands. Because rights-ot-way are already concentrated in these areas. corridor designation s
on public lands are not anticipated to affect
resou rces or land uses on the adjacent private
and state lands.

15_ LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT
15.1

Comment: One commentor said the draff EIS
made only brief mention of wetlands in conjunction with caN/e grazing and it was not clear
where these wetlands are located or what. if

15.2

any. impact would be caused by the proposed
management.

Response : TI.e dra h EIS used the term "riparian areavirtually synonymoUSly with "wetland: beca use
riparian areas are one form of wetland. and the
two are ecologically related. However. in addilion to riparian areas. wetlands include waters
such as ponds or streams that are associated
with riparian areas. and all other wet areas
including springs. wet meadows. bogs. swamps.
and sloughs. In the drah EIS. important waterways. wetlands. and riparian areas were shown
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Respon se: Problems with overgrazing will be addressed as described on page 36 01 the drah
EIS . Consistent with BLM policy. adjustments
in livestock grazing are based on monitoring.
but adjustments can also be made when agreed
to or requested by a grazing permittee. if an
environmental analysis indicates the change is
appropriate. Most ohen. necessary adjustments
in livestock grazing are made through implementation of detailed allotmen· management or
other activity plans developed by the BLM.
permittees. and other affected or interested
citizen s. A schedule for developing new grazing
activity plans in the Grass Creek Planning Area
was shown on pages 266 and 267 (Table 3-9) of
the drah EIS.
Regarding target dates. it is important to note
that the development and implem entation 01
activity plans depend on lunding and staffing.
The BLM cannot identify. with precision, when
specific management actions will be implemented. At the RMP level 01 analysis. the best
estimate is that grazing management plans will
be developed according to the schedule described on pages 266 and 267 (Table 3-9) 01the
draft EIS. More specific implementation priori.
ties and target dates will be set by the area
manager and his staff, aher completion of the
RMP. The schedule lor RMP implementation
will include input from affected or interested
ci tizens.

In the linal EIS. BLM's projections 01 livestock
grazing use have increased because of the
remova l 01 the broad suitability lactors. As a
result. the anticipated economic impacts associated with livestock grazing have also been
corrected. (See New Appendix 5.)

Commen t: Many commentors disagreed with
the use of "suitability" data in Tables t 7 and 35. because the data was overly broad and.

Instead. the planning team believes th at actual
grazing use, or at least the amount of forage
availabl e lor that use - both in 1990 an d at the
end of the analysis period - is much more
important for study and comparison in the EIS.

Respon se: Suitability is a range management concept
acknowledging that some vegetation can be
inaccessible to livestock, at certain times ot the
yea r, if hillsides are too steep or water sources
are too lar away. The drah EIS used the best
available data on this concept to estimate and
disclose potential environmental impacts. as
required by the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA). The purpose was to make the best

BLM define goals to address overgrazmg that

Also. because of concerns with the rel iability of
the broad suitability factors, those factors are
not shown in the revision of Table 17. (That
table is now Revised Table 5-4 in New Appendix
5.) In addition. the suitability columns and
comparisons in Table 3-5 of the drah EIS are no
longer considered valid by the planning team .

In Revised Table 5-4 . the BLM has not attempted to estimate changes in active preterence or other legally a..Jthorized levels. One
reason is that legally authorized levels do not
necessarily reffect the grazing that takes place.
and livestock cau se neither environmenta l nor
economic impacts when the animals aren't be·
ing grazed.

Comme nt: Many commentors requested that
can be met within 5 years.

To address this confusion. the final EIS contains
editorial changes on suitability including the
statement that. "State -ol -the-art suitability criteria will be considered aher consultation with
permittees. as part of monitoring and th e development of allotment management or other detailed aC1ivity plans:

Site-specific discussions of riparian or wetland
impacts would be too detailed lor use in the
Grass Creek RMP because 01 the broad nature
01 the plan. Detailed impact anal yses will be
considered and documented in the development of activity or implementation plans which
cover smaller geographical areas. These plans
can be developed lor specilic watersheds. allotments. habitats. and other areas.

according to some. unreliable. Most of these
commentors believed the tables would be used
to make reductions in livestock grazing.

15.3

Act (NEPA). The purpose was to make the best
possible projections of future livestock grazing
use. However. some incorrect comparisons in
the drah EIS caused conlusion and misunderstanding 01Ihe reasons lor Tables 17 and 3-5.
both of which included broad suitability information.

15.4

Comment: One commentor said that accord-

mgto Table 17itappeared thatB.9tOAUMs will
be added 10 grazing allotments as a result 01
good management. They asked lor explanation
of the criteria to be used to awa rd these addi-

tional AUMs.
Respon se: The 8.910 AUM s would not be awarded to
permittees. as such. These 8.910 AUMs rellect
anticipated gains in forage available for livestock grazing. within th e entire pl anning area.
fro m grazing management practices that im·
prove th e range. The management practices
would be used primarily on "I" categ ory allotments that have existing activity plans. such as
allotment management orcoordinated resource
management plans. They would include grazing sys tems and range projects to improve the
distribution and timing of livestock grazing. and
the use of prescribed fire . For example, pre·

It was pointed out in public comments that
problems wi th excessIve actual use by livestock
should be addressed individually. BLM ac kn owledges this and the lact that the re are
many methods to address excessive use. with out lowering the legally autho rized grazing 01
permittees. Generally. problems with excessive grazing will be addressed by temporary
reductions in stocking levels. or the use of
grazing system s and other practical vol untary
approaches. belore BLM would consider reducing the authorized level at a grazing perm it.
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scribed fire can be used to reduce woody vegetation like sagebrush and Juniper. allowing
more grass to grow In the treated area.
The 8 .910 AUM s of available forage is an esllmate of the amount of livestock forage Improve menllhal would be expecled from 199 11hrough
2005. It was not intended to be a specific
qu anlify of vegetal ion that BLM wou ld award to
permittees.

15.5

For clarifica tion. the statement that th e level of
actual livestock grazing ~ woul d not exceed active preferen ce~ has been deleted.

Comment: One commentor said that areas of
concern. Including areas of eros/on or excessive use. will require protection by fencing to
exclude the livestock. however. the costs to
build and maintain these structures was not
addressed In the draft EIS and the commentor
assumed that the costs would be the responsibility of the permittee.

Instea d. the Proposed RMP now refers to ··carrying ca pacity" as a level no t to be exceeded.

15,6

Carrying ca pacity would be determined through
detailed . si te-specific monltO Tlng, In consulta tion with grazing permittees.

15.7

Commen t: Some commentors said 1990 was
a p oor year for making comparisons. because
of drought and the large numbers of AUMs that
livestock operators were VOluntarily not uSing.

Response : By way o f explanatIon . th e 1990 base yea r
for analysis of economiC Impacls was established because It was a censu s yea r an d lhe lasl
lull year of da ta colleCllOn before we start ed 10
develop the draft F.IS.
Information abou t 1990 aC lual grazing use ca me
from BLM·s grazing automated billing system
(G ABS ). Thi s system has been used since
198710 sum marize grazing Information In BlM's
national "Public Land Statistics." In 1990. actual
grazing use on BlM-admlnistered public lands
In the Grass C reek Planning Area was recorded
as 72. 138 AU Ms. These repre sented an esli ·
ma ted 59 percent of the total ac tual grazing use
on all public, sta le. and private lands managedIn-com mon within BlM-admlnl stered grazing
allotmen ts. (ThiS managed-in-common total is
sh ow n as 122.268 AUMs In ReVised Table 5-4.)
By com panson. recorded actual grazing use on
public lands was 43 .769 AUM s in t 987: 5 t .443
AUMs In 1988: 52.484 AUM s In 1989: 54.064
AUMs in 1991 : 54.397 AUMs In 1992: 60.470
AUM s in 1993: and 62. 163 AUMs In t994 .
Rather th an being low . recorded 1990 actual
use was 28 percent higher than average during
the eigh t·year penod . 1987-1994.

Comment: Many commentors objected to the
use of current levels of grazing to determine
luture tevels. Some apparently thought data
from 1990 would be used as a benchmarK for
future management decISIons. Others said the
draft EIS Ignored conSistency with the ~
Plan for Wyomlng 'S Agncultural lndustry 19902.Qf)f}. because the EIS did not arrempt to enhance livestock production.

Res p o n se : ThiS co ncern appears to be re lated to our
use of the words Mcurrent" and "currently" In Ihe
first two paragraphs on page 36 of the draft EIS.
Our purpose In referring 10 the ~c urrent amounts,
kinds . and seasons of livestock grazing use ~
was not to freeze these uses al the 1990 levels.
as many people assum ed, (The prevIous paragraph had stated that active preference was
currently 101.451 AUMs. per yea r ) Instead .
maintaining the ~currellr levels of grazing use

2tO

The review of an allotment' s category is also
part of the evafuation process which takes plac e
at the sta rt of activity or implementation planning for an allotment. As appropriate. adjusl"
ments can be made the n,

It shou ld also be noted that 1990 was nol a
baseline for making reductions in futu re grazing
use, as some com mentors have stated. For
environmental and economic analyses, the draft
EIS is required to describe existing production
levels and their associated economic benefits.
and to project these estimates into the future
under the various alternatives. The purpose is
to disclose the anticipated effects of the alternatives . Th is disclosure is necessary to co mpl y
with NEPA. As we stated earlier. adjustments in
grazing use would be ba sed on site-specific
monitoring in consultation with grazing permittees. Th e 1990 aclual use level would not be
used for making adjustments.

Th is statement complies with law and does not
represent a cap on grazing u se. based on 1990
levels. that we never Intended. On a case-bycase basis. the statement would allow for increases in grazing levels, when additional forage is available to meet livestock grazing an d
other multiple-use needs.

Response: Th e construct ion of fen cing for livestock
grazing management was not address ed in
deta,l.n the draft EIS, because these decisions
are made on a si te-specific basis, Wh en needed
for grazing management systems, fp. ncing is
discussed in activity plans like allotment man agement or coo rd inated resource management
plans, The costs for building and maintaining
fences are often th e responsibility of both the
permittee and the BlM . But. more often than
nol. the BlM provides some type of assistance
In the form of materials and/or labor, Dona tions
from private organiza tions, like Ihe Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation . also fund range projects
and treatments that benefit both livestoc k and
wildlife

this resource area. and within the Worland BlM
District as a whole . which also incl udes the
Cody Resource Area. The Worland Disl rict will
review the Co\.~y an d Washakie resource management plans \0 find opportunities for greater
consistency. and to make th e allotment categorization criteria more objective where possible.

The accuracy of these records needs to be
qualified by the fact that. as part of the billing
system. they represent -pa id for" grazing use.
Sometimes permiMees pay the full amounl for
grazing at the start of a grazing sea son and. at
the end of the season, do not request a refund
for livestock that were not put in the allotment.
Because records of observed actual use are not
available for the entire planning area. BLM
assumed for the sake of analysis that "paid for"
use was a reasonable index of actual use.

was meant to protect the Interests of perml"ees
by reite rating BLM·s policy. According to that
policy. changes In grazing use are not made
unless monitoring Indica tes that an adjustment
IS necessa ry . or a permittee-requested c hange
is shown to be appropriate through environ menta l analysis.

15.8

During the development of the dra~ EIS. permittees were contacted and invited to meet with
BlM representatives. if a c hange in their allotment categorization was being proposed.

15.9

Commen t: Some commentors assumed that
all 'T ca tegory allotments were overgrazed.
One commentor said Grass Creek 's allotment
categoriza tion criteria was more subjective than
In the adjacent Washakie Planning Area. Another commen tor asked why wasn 't there input
from th e permittees before their allotments were
categorized.

Comment: There were a number of interpretations of the utilization objectives. Some
commentors said Ihat BLM should apply utiliza tion objectives to adjust or curtail grazing on a
yearly basis. and that ralher than considering a
range 01 utilization levels. BLM shOuld adopt the
lower levels as th e objectives , Other
commentors perceived. in a similar fashion. that
the objectives would be used as "standards.·
but that thIS application was inappropriate.
Se veral commentors questioned who would
determine where M
key areas" are identified fo r
measuring utiliza tion. Others wanted to know
when utiliza tion would be measured,

Re s ponse: The utilization obj ectives are intended to
reflect a sum mary of state-of-the -a rt range management concepts regarding the appropriate
levels of grazing use. Utilization data would be
collected with other types of monitoring information. in site-specific areas. and considered over
a period of time. before management adjustments are made.

Respon s e: The purpose for categorizing allotments in
BlM resource management plans is 10 establish priorities for distributing available funds and
personnel during pl an implementation to achieve
cost·eHective improvement of rangelan d resources." (BLM Manual 1622) It should be
noted that the criteria for ~r category allotments,
cited on page 235 of the Grass Creek d r a ~ EIS.
incl udes situa ti ons where intensive management for other reso urces is necessary, ~even
th ough allotment condition associated with livestock grazing is sa t is f ac t ory . ~ Considered from
this perspective, an Mj" ca tegory designa tion
does not necessarily mean that livestock graz·
ing is a problem .

At the sa me time . utilization objectives can
provide a start ing paint for estimating rea sonable stocking levels when proposals are used
for developi ng allotment management pl ans.
For further clarifica tion o f utilization objectives,
an d how they would be applied. we quote from
page 255 of the draft EIS. Appendix 3:
Utilization is th e percentage of forage
that has been consumed or destroyed
durin g a specific period. By compari ng
measured utilization with appropriate
u se levels for key forage plants. and by
comparing utilization with actual use.
climate . and trend data. short- and long-

The Grass C reek and Washakie Resou rce areas were recently merged to form the Bighorn
Basin Resource Area . We agree th at allotment
categorization crite ria should be consistent within
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made ... IThe Preferred Alternativel utili-

people to apply to livestock grazing alone.
H owever. -combined uillizatlon- as defined on

zation levels are generally conside red

page 39 Includes -all types of consumption or

ria Ihal BLM would look for opportunilleS 10
enhance recreation , many people said the draft
EIS was biased agalnsl grazmg.

must be mamtalned for livestock. Others asked
why livestock would be fenced off /he Bighorn
RIVer

to be appropriate for the precipitation
levels. vegetative communities. an d
grazing seasons described in Table 3·
6. These levels will be considered in
the development at allotment management plans. Table 3-6 applies speci fi cally to key forage plants in upland
areas (not nparlan areas). Some ex-

destruction of vegetatio n by livestock , wildlife .
wild horses. insects. hall . etc.-

Response: On page 7 of the dra" EIS. the seClion on

Res po nse : The management option on fencing ripar·
Ian a reas was described on page 38 of the draft

MGeneral Criteria- stated that one or more alternatives would consider Mlivestock grazing practices that are compatible with other resource
management objectives. likeWise. oneor more
alternatives would consider "enhanCing opportunities for recreation .

The BlM 's intention is to maintain or Improve

Ihe health of the most Important wildlife habitats. but this would not necessarily be done to
increase wildlife numbers, especially big game
anima l,S whose populations are managed by the

M

dry years. Although utilization levels
may vary widely from year to year.
utilization levels which consistently ex -

ceed those shown in Table 3-6 would
not be expected to meet watershed an d
vegetation management objective s.

As described in Ihe draft and final EIS documents. ~combi ned utilization- includes "all types
~f consumption or destruction of vegetation by
livestock. wildlife. wild horses. insects. hail . etc.
Forage utilization by livestock and wildlife . including AUM needs. will be considered from a
multiple-use standpoinl during Ihe development
and implementation of detailed. site-specific
activity plans such as allotment management or
coordinated resource management plans.

We believe that fhe Proposed RMP does indeed

been stated previously tha t utilization and other
on-the-ground management concerns would
be addressed individuall y, through monitoring
and in consultation with livestOCk permittees
and other affected interests. If monitoring shows
that areas of cruc ial wildlife habitats are being
conSistently overused, BlM would consult with
th e permiMees and ot her affected interests to
determine thecause o f the excessive use. If big
game numbers (whether above or below WGFD

Other opportunities for enhancing livestock grazing have been carried over from the Preferred

"objectives") are to blam e. BLM would recom mend to WGFD that wildlife herds be reduced .

Allernative of Ihe draft EIS. to the Proposed
RM P. These include the anticipaled use of

Com men t: One commentor asked why the
Preferred Alternative was based on a subjective
"visual resource management approach. - Apparently referring to the same statement on
page 3 7 of Ihe draft EIS. olher commen lors
asked for a defimtlon of ''poor vegetation condition. ~

m ore prescribed fire (compa red to existing man·

provide many opportu nities for enhancing livestock grazing. As cited in comment response

As staled on page 256 of the draft EIS . -Key

Re spon se: We assume Ihalthe visual resource management approach refers to a managemenl

areas Will be selected when acltvity plans are
developed by consulting With permlMees and
other affected partles . ~ Th e final EIS contains
an expanded definition of -key area compa red

10 Ihal of Ihe draft EIS (see Glossary). The
expanded definition comes from BlM Manual

Section H-440t·1.
Modified language In Revised Appendix 3 states
that -Utilization will be measured on the sta ndIng vegetation in a pasture or allotment. When
practical. the times for measuring utilization will

be agreed upon by the BLM and liveslock grazIng permiMees. o r otherwise will be consistent

wifh federal regulations and BLM policy:
15.10

Comment: Some commentors indicated that
f?rage utilization objectIves unfairly targeted
livestock for the purpose of raISing Wildlife numbers. pOSSibly above WGFD -oblec/lve - /evels.
15.12
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Comment: Some commentors asked why the
planmng cntena said that livestock grazmg must
be compatible With other resource management objectives. Contrasting this with the crite-

follow ing statement has been added to the
Proposed RMP: "Access to water for use by
livestock and ....... lldlife would be provided. This
m ight Include access to a portion of the riparia n
area being protected, or to ano ther source away
from the riparian area.
M

through 2005.

Through implementation of the eXisting management framework plan and the Bighorn River
Habitat Management and Rec reation Area Management Plan. livestock grazing was excluded
from aU public land fiver tracts along the Bigho rn
River, wi th the exception of one tract comprisi ng
abou t 125 acres. ThiS management has been
In effect Since 1990. Th e total ac reage of public

agement) and desired plant community objec·
tives to improve vegeta tion . especially the ~ stan

dard- objective on pages 55-57 of the draft EIS
that would favor livestock grazing and water shed protection. in all but the m ost important
wildlife habitat areas.

15.13

lands aHecled IS less Ihan 1.000.

Co mment: Some commentors. referring to
page 40. questioned why water developments
for livestock would be restricted In elk crucial
winter ranges, since the water could benefit
bOlh liveslock and wildlife.

15.15

To address terminology related to these can·
cepts . we have reviewed and modified the Glos·

hibifed as a rule-of- thumb.

sary for Ihe final EI S. On February 22. t 995.

The basis for the management option IS that
livestock water is often developed on uplan ds to
keep caWe away from streamside riparian ar·
eas. If these uplands happen to be crucial elk
winter range . then other factors
fo rag e
competition and habitat protection nil.. oe con-

BlM finalized new grazing regulations which
define a number of . angel and m anagement

terms Ihat are used In the final EIS . In each
case. the Glossary now co ntains the regulation
definition. and a reference citing the regulation .

sidered. Among olher things. BLM wants 10

But some definitions have also teen expanded.

mai ntain sufficient forage . going into the winter.
to support elk on their crucia l winter habitat
areas.

15.14

Co mment: OnecommentorsaldthatBLMwas
propOSing to apply range management con cepts m ways that are not considered acceptable by acknowledged rangeland experts.

Resp o n se: The application of range management concepts such as utilization , deSired plant commu·
nlty objectives, and sui tability is add ressed else where in thiS chapter.

Respo n se: Any development of water sources in elk
crucial winter ranges would require ca refu l con·
sidera tion and site-specific environmental analy·
ses, but water developments would not be pro·

M

Res ponse: In being described Within the -Uvestock
GrazingRsection of the draft EIS. these limits on
combined utilization were thought by some

w

cap on grazing use has been removed . In
addition. livestock grazing-related employment
is anticipated to increase during the period 1991

option on page 37 of t~e draft EIS thai has been
criticized as being 100 subjective. That proposal
stated that MAuthorized livestock grazing prefer.
ence may be reduced in areas with excessive
so il erosion. poor vegetative condition. or as
necessary to proVide forage for wildlife and wild
horses. or to Improve the visua l quality of lands
with high recreational value ." ThiS statement
has been revised In the Proposed AMP to read ,
~If identified by monitoring. authorized livestock
grazing preference may be reduced in areas
With excessive SOil e rOSion or poo r vegetative
condition . or as necessary to prov ide for other
multiple uses.~ Any deciSion that vegetallve
condition is -poor would be based on scientific
monitoring da ta, collected in consu ltati on Wi th
grazing permittees.

R

We pOint out that controlling -the duration and
tim ing of livestock use is not the same as
excluding livestock. However. for clarity . the

15.6. language that was perceived as placing a

W

15.11

areas is declining and olher types of grazing
management do not produce a favorable r&w
sponse.

M

Wyoming Game and Fish Department. It has

cepttons will occur. Data from several
studies indicates that underuse in wet
years will compensate for overuse in

EIS . It said: -Important ...nparian habitat areas
would be fenced to conlrol the duration and
liming of livestock use. if the condition of these

ThiS was accomplished by adding language
after the official definitions. w ithout Viola ting the
mtent 01the new regulations. The reasons were

Comment: Some commen/ors opposed lencing off any water from livestocl(. or said that If
fencing is done. then adequate access to water

to ( t ) provide greater clarification . (2 ) describe
a broader context for the term as used in the final

EIS . or (3) respond 10 particular public com213
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ments. For exampte. the term "AHected tnteresf has broad use in the Grass Creek finaf EIS
and Propos ed AMP . whereas the new grazing
regulations only apply "AHected Interest" to
public participation in livestock grazing issues.
For technical rangeland management terms,
we consulted publications of the Society of
Aange Management. including the Society's
1989 Glossary and a 1995 report by the Task
Group on Unity in Concepts and Terminology.
In some cases, the planning team added to
Bl M's oHicial definitions as a result.
In addition. some rangeland management terms
have been dropped from BlM's Glossary because they are not used in the final EIS.

15.16

Comment: One commentor said there was no
supporting rationale for the statement on page
38 of the draft £IS that. "When prescribed fire or
mechanical treatments can be used effectively
as techniques for managing vegetation. they
would be preferred over chemical spraying.
M

Res ponse: The support comes from a 1991 Aecord of
Decision for vegetation treatment on BlM-administered lands in Wyoming. The decision was
derived from BlM's nationwide final EIS titled.
Vegetation Treatment on BLM Lands in 13
Western States (USDI . Bl M 1991) .
On page 2 of the Aecord of DeciSi on. vegetation
management priori ties are described as follows;

Priority 1: Take actions to prevent or
minimize the need for vegetation con·
Irol when and where feasible considering the management objectives for the
site .

Respon se: As much as possible. the BlM tries to
facilitate the coexistence of potentially conflicting land and resource uses. Existing laws and
regulations provide considerable protection for
certain lands and resources for which many
com mentors have expressed concern. With the
Proposed AM P. BlM has tried to protect or
allow prudent use of important resources. without unnecessarily prOhibiting or excessively
constraining other land and resource uses.

Priority 3: Use herbicides atter considering the eHectiveness of all potential
methods or in combi nation with other
methods of control. Chemicals could
be used where the benefits would meet
or exceed those of other contrOl methods.

16_ MINERALS MANAGEMENTO ,L AND G AS

Commen t : Many commentors requested that
various areas be placed off-limits to all and gas
exploration and development. and to other forms
214

16.2

Comment: Many commentors. speaking of al/
types o( restrictions. said the draft £IS had not
discussed the specific resources to be safeguarded or the perceived conflicts between the
specific resources and oil and gas activities.

The mitigation opportunities still include the
concepts of Mno surface occupanc( and "sea·
sonallimitationsR on surface disturbance. The
phrase "standard lease terms and conditionsR is
also used in th is document to rP.fer to minimum
legal mitigation requirements. We have. however. removed most references to the specific
oil and gas lease ~ tipula!ions known as "con trolled surface use" because. unlike the other
types of mitigation. the terminology is not suffi·
ciently descriptive.

Response: The need for specific mitigation. the resou rces to be protected . and the lands generally
aHected by mitigation are described in New
Appendi x 6.

16.3

Commen t: Manycommentors expressed confusion regarding the "controlled surface use"
limitations for protecting sage grouse complex
areas.

In addition. the areas mentioned are covered by
many existing and proposed mitigation or protective measures. The Bl M applies mitigation
to reduce or eliminate impacts from oi l and gas
and other types of development .
These measures include limitations on activities like oil and gas drilling. road construction .
timber harvests. power line or pipeline construction. and motorized vehicle use. Some typical
measures are: ( 1) seasonal limitations to protect wildlife during severe winters and periods of
breeding and birthing. (2) construction requirements to protect fragile watersheds frc" erosion. and (3) the use of design features 10 hide
facilities from view in highly scenic areas.

The sage grouse controlled surface use reqUirement. proposed in the Preferred Alterna tive. was actually less restrictive than c urrent
management which involves a timing. or sea sonal requirement. Th is seasonal requirem ent
was not mapped in the dratt EIS . because the
areas aHec ted are pockets of sagebrush that
form suitable habitat for nesting and breeding.
generally within two miles of sage grouse strutting areas. These breeding and nesting habi tat
areas are Identified during site-specific evaluations that are cond ucted in response to proposed surface-disturbing activities. We do not
have adequate information 10 map them for the
AMP .

In preparing the draft EIS. the planning team
developed and evaluated mitigation and protective measures in the following manner: For
areas like those mentioned. the analyses considered (1) the land and resource values present.
such as scenery. vegetation. and recreation
opportunities: (2) the amount of anticipated
surface disturbance from things like oil and gas
exploration. mining. and road construction; and
(3) the availability and eHecti veness ot the mitigation and other protection that would reduce or
aVOid impacts to the public lands and resources .

In the Proposed AMP. the conf USing termi nology has been removed. In New Appendix 6.
land-use requirements are described in plain
English . along with examples of mitigation opportunities that are used by industry and Bl M to
assure environmentally responsible Jevelop·
ment.

When all these things were considered. it was
not necessary to prohibi t oi l and gas development. or otherwise generally restrict multiple
use. The geographical areas mentioned in your
comment leners will be adequately protected by
mitigation in the Proposed AM P.

Re s pon se: It was frequently sai d that BlM had arbi trarily doubled restrictive "controlled surface
use- requirements to protect sage grouse. This
was based on misleading information in the
draft EIS.

Since the dratt EIS was published. the planning
team has prepared an appendix on mitigation
opportunities which we think more adequately
desc ribes the methods that could be used to
protect these important resources and areas of
conce rn . This information is contained in New
Appendix 6.

Priority 2; Use effective nonchemical
meth ods of vegetation control when
and where feasible.

16.1

of development. or land uses like motorized
vehicle travel. The areas Included all proposed
ACECs. all proposed special recreation management areas. crucial big game winter ranges
and birthing areas. areas having opportunities
for pflmltive recreation. and areas identified by
the National Park Service as potential national
natural landmarks. Many of these commentors
a/so opposed BLM's teasing of tOO percent of
the planning area as contrary to multiple use.

At the same lime. the general mitigation oppor·
tunities for sage grouse in the Proposed AMP
will remain the same . not only for oil and gas
exploration and development. but for all sur ..
face-disturbing activities as originally i ntend~d.
It is hoped that New Appendi x 6. and the terminology cha nge in the Proposed AMP. will allow
for a bener understanding of the sage grouse
mitigation opportunities and the fact that they
would apply. as necessary. to all su rlace-dislurblng activities. MSurface- disturbing activities"
are defined in the Glossary.

16.4

Commen t: Manycommentors expressed confUSion regarding the "con trolled surface use ~
limItations to mitigate Importan t and overlapping big game habitat areas in the Absaroka
Mountain foothills .

Aes ponse: In the big game habitat areas of the Absaroka
Mountain foothills. the Preferred Alternative
described limitations on surface disturbance as
·controlled su rface use on production . This
misled many people. The purpose of th is requirement was to insure that appropriate mitigation was considered and would be applied.
before BlM authorized any type of surlacedisturbing activity . including those related to
exploration and development 01 oil and gas.
Mitigation needs would be considered not on ly
at the exploration stage. but also in the design
and operation of production facilities Th is is
BlM polley and consistent With NEPA.
M

But despite that fact. we mapped three hab,lat
com plex areas by showing two-mile ci rcles
around several strutting areas. Thi s led to the
confusion . These areas represented most of
the additional 63.800 acres of con trolled surfa ce use com pared to cu rrent managemen t in
the draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative indicated that seasonal limitations would not be
applied In these complex areas unless total
surface disturbance exceeded 20 percent. That
was the nature of the controlled su rface use
requ irement.

Some examples of mitigation opportunities for
surface·disturbing activities. to be applied in big
game habitat o f the Ab saroka Mountain foot-
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hills. a re contained in New Appendix 6. None of

modification to siting or design of facilities , timing of operations, and specification of interim and final reclamation
measures. At a minimum. measures
shall be deemed consistent with lease
rights provided that they do not: requi re
relocation of proposed operations by
more than 200 meters: require that operations be sited off the leasehold; or
prohib it new surface disturbing operations for a period in excess of 60 days in
any lease year.

these would mandate the shut down of oil and
gas production , as originally imptied in the draft
EIS ,
Terminology changes related to the idea of

controlled surface use are described in comment response 16,3 ,

16.5

Comment: Some com mentors criticized BLM
for removing Mno surface occupancy ~ requirements from oil and gas leases in the past. based
on industry drilling reques~~: rherefore. some
lands shouldn 'I be leased for developmenl. They
said these actions lacked proper review, analysis of environmental consequences. and public

Based on the above. we agree that once a lease
is issued. BlM cannot deny development. However, with the use of mitigation contained in the
Proposed RMP, including "no surtace occupancy," potential adverse impacts will be adequately mitigated, The BLM planning team
could not Identify any significant impacts that
wou ld warrant higher levels of restriction. such
as -no lease."

comment. Some commentors expressed concem thai BLM could not deny development,
even if a site-specific analysis showed that
unacceptable impacts would occur.
Re s pon se: As described in New Appendix 6, the BLM

carefully considers the need for mitigation in
response to all proposed surlace-disturbing and

16.6

disruptive activities. M itigation is applied following site-specific environmental analy~· es . When
very important resources are involved, as might
be the case in a ~ no su rfa ce occupancy~ area,
the rev iew could require an AMP amendment
before an e)(ception, waiver . or modification
were m ade to an 01 1 and gas lease stipulation .
The plan amendment process Involves the same
basIc NEPA analysIs and publ ic review and
comment requirements as that of a resource
m ana gement plan. alth ough more abbreviated.
This w ould Include Ir.e pr':?'paration of an environ mental assessment Or environmental impact sta tement. as appropri ate, and BLM state
director approval.

16.8

16,7

Commen t: Some commentors said the description of environmental consequences on
page 191 addressed the impacls 01 restriction s
on the cost of minerals development, rather
than the impacts of development on wildlife.

.. reasonable measures ... ma y be reqUired by the au thOrized oHicer to minimize adverse Impac ts to other re ~ O urce
values . land uses. o r users.. To the
ex ten t conSisten t With lease rights
granted. such reasonable measures
may Include. but are r ot limited to,
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Under standard lease terms and conditions the
BLM would be able to delay lease development
for 60 days, However, a longer delay would
require the support of an environmental analysis and the finding Ihal unnecessa ry or undue
degradation would occur without the delay. (See
comment re sponse 16. 14.)
New Appendix 6 deSC ribes mitlgallon opportunities that may be needed In addition to the
standard lease terms and conditions. Including
seasonal delays longer than 60 days. However,
New Appendix 6 al so points out that crucial
winter habitat area s are not im portant for big
game survival each and every year. As deSCribed In th at appendiX , th e BLM would allow
011 and ga s development If weather co nditions
are mild and big game animals can move to
adjacent habitat areas. Therefo re . a seasonal
mlligatlon requirement w ou ld not always be
applied to proposed oil and gas actiVIties o r may
be applied for only a part of th e crUCIa l winter
period. even If the reqUirement IS attached to the
0 11 and gas lease alon g With th e standard lease
term s and condItIons.

We believe thai instead of needing one well for
every 40 o r 640 ac res , very se nsitiv e areas
could produce 011 and gas through ~cluster de·
velopment" and other technIcally adva nced and
environmentally responsible methods. In cluster development. entire fields o r portions of
fields ca n he developed and produced from a
single location. Comment response 16.9 desc ribes possi ble cluster development in the
Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC ,

Comment: Many commentors said Ihe draft
EIS overlooked the benefits to wildlife and 1mgation of produced water which IS pumped out of
Ihe ground wilh oil and gas ,
expanded in Chapter 3 of the final EIS to reliect
some of these benefits. However. we note that
page 13 1 ofthedraft EIS creditedthe oil and gas
industry with creating 13 miles of riparian habitat. That habitat was created In streams thai
would not otherwise have contained surface
water. An additional 200 miles or so of streams
have higher flows , periodically, because of produced water. The positive and negative im pacts of produced water were not descri bed in
greater detail because none of Ihe alternatives
va ried in the management of this water.

The analysis of this option demonstrated that
unacceptable impacts could occur to sensitive
1-'\, example
would include big game anima ls being forcp d o ff
crucial winter ranges during periods of severe
winter condi tions and high stress. During severe win ters, elk and other big game animals
rely on crucia l winter habitat for their survival.
Sometimes the areas are needed for up to six
month s at a time . If the animals are disrupted or
forced to le "' ve during a severe w inter because
of Incrertsed human activity. all those ani mals
could be sac rificed.

or impo rtant lands and resources .

A), only 0.9 percent of BLM-administered min erai estate in the planning area is unavailable
for surface occupancy for oil and gas explora tion , although it would be feasible to explore and
develop some of these lands through directional
drilling. Under the Preferred Alternative in the
drah EIS, "no surtace occ upancy" was increased
by about 10,000 acres to 1.7 percent of the
BLM -administered la nds, We do not agree that
th is represents an extremely large area. ~ Con 
trolled surface use~ requirements were discussed in comment responses 16.3 and 16.4.
Under the Proposed RMP , about 63,800 acres
would represent a decrease in restrictions in
sage grou se comple x areas. compared to current management.

Respon se: The section on su rface water has been

Th e provISions for applying -rea sonable measu res" not add ressed in the tease stipulations.
are desc ribed In federal regulations , 43 CFA
3101 1-2 (su rtace use rights) , These say that

Comment : Onecommentorsaidthatextremely
large areas would be set aside as ~no surface
occupancy" and "controlled surface use. ~ Because these designations would prohibit 011 and
gas developmenr. lhey snauld be changed 10
aI/ow reasonable development of at least one
well per 40 acres. Anothercommentor said one
well should be aI/owed on at least every square
mile 01 public land.

Response: Under current management (Alternative

Respon se : Page 191 of the draft EIS IS in the section
on oil and gas in Chapter 4 ("Environmental
Consequences"). The description of impacts to
wildlife habitat started on page t98. The economic impacts of the alternatives. including
mitigation costs . are appropriate for description
in Chapter 4 of the EIS , We understand the
confusion , however, about what was being addressed and ha ve rearranged this chapter in the
final EIS, We hope it will add clarity ,

In the absence of a "no su rface occupanc(
stipulation coveri ng an entire lease, BlM ca nnot ceny development on the entire surface of a
lease. but ~ reasonable measures" : an be ap pl ied.

Re s ponse: In Chapte r 2 of thiS document. a management option was conSidered that would apply a
minimum level of mitigation , defined in section 6
of the standard oil and gas lease form, thro"ghout the planning area. IBy comparison. about
half the planning area was subject only to these
sta ndard lease terms and conditions under the
Preferred Alternative,)

In the final EIS , language has been placed in all
alternatives stating that BLM would allow the
surface discharge of produced water. if it meets
state of Wyoming water quality sta ndards. This
is a statement of current policy which wi ll con tinue under the Proposed RMP ,

Typical well -spacings in nonsensitive areas
would be 40 acres fo r oi l. and 160 ac res for gas,
in accordance with rules sel by the Wyoming Oil
and Gas Conservation Commi ssio n.

16.9

It IS Wyoming BLM poliCy to apply co nSistent
mitiga tion for speCifiC resource needs and circumstances If the BlM were to rely solely o n
standard lease te rm s and conditions . we would
not be adequately disclOSing In forma tion on
antlclpaled mitigation needs When sensi tive o r
important resources have been iden tified through
publ ic involvement In the AMP , the fai lure to

Comment: Many commentors said that "can ·
trolled surface use " and "no surface occupancy"
reqUi rements should be dropped In favor of
·standard lease terms and conditions" as pflnted
In section 6 of the oil and gas lease form .
because these terms andcondlt/ons adequately
mitigate impacts.
217
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disclose necessary mitigation stra tegies lor these

BLM geologists. minerals economists. and pe·
troleum engineers at the BLM Wyoming State
Office. Oil and gas company representallves
prOVided information on things like hydroc arbon
resource potential and mitigation in sensitive
environments whi ch aSSisted BlM In developIng the EIS.

same resources would represent a failure 10
comply wllh NEPA.

For these reasons, the option of uSing only
standard 011 and gas lease terms and conditions
for all BlM-admlnlstered lands tn the planning
area was eliminated from further analysIs.

Scoplng letters were sent toall agencies. groups.
and organizations on our mailing list who had
Indicated an in terest In the RMP. Our first
scoping letter requesting pe troleum and other
mineral resource information was sen t to 149
addresses in February 1990. including all kn own
oil an d gas lessees in the planning area at that
tim e. and to petrole'Jm indU!5try groups Including PAW. AMOGA. and IPAMS.

Disclosing anticipated mitigation concern s on a
lease would also enh ance planning for develop-

ment. Oil and gas operators would know what
types of mitiga tion migh t be necessary before
Ihey buy Ihe lease. Wilh Ihls knowledge. planning for mitigation wou ld normally take less
lime. reducing processing costs.
In Ihe Proposed AMP. all oil -and-gas-relaled
mitigation has been relalned from the Preterred
Allernalive of the draft EIS _ The -no surtace
occupancy" stipulations would apply to about
1.7 percent of the BLM-administered lands.
The largest block would be In the upper Owl
Creek area, on lands having low potential tor oil
and gas occurrence. (Refer to the discussion on
the Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC In Chapter 3.) After completion of the AMP. a detailed
ac ti vity plan would be prepared for the Upper
Owl Creek ACEC if BLM receives a proposal for
any major surface -disturbin g activity . This acti vity plan would Include assi stance from the
developmen t proponent and other affected and
Interested citizens to determine whether some
surface occupancy could be allowed In the area .
Mitigation considered In the analysIs would Include Haccess corodor s" and "cluster development."

16_10

16.11

Comment: Some commentors said the draft
EIS overlooked hydrodynamIC or "basin·cen·
tered concepts and. therefore. the area conSidered important for natural gas development was
too small. Others said the reasonably foresee able development scenariO should be updated
to reflect Industry 's focus on gas development In
recent years.

Response: The BLM's costs for adminlstermg the minerals program . for 011 and gas. vary by state.
Recent news reports have stated that all and
gas developmenl in Wyoming and Alaska support BLM operatIOns In those states andeontribute additional money to the federal treasury.
Th is is not true of the other western states: and
many recenr reports have debated Ihe costs to
Ihe federal treasury of the 1872 Mining Law_
another part of the minerals program.

Response: Please see Aevised Table t 6 and New
Appendix 6 in the final EIS. Also see comment
response t 6.9.

16.14

Comment: Some commentors said eXlstmg
lease rights must be recognized. Old leases
with standard terms will not be subject to sea·
sonal restrictions exceeding 60 days unless
f' ~ M proves oif and gas development will cause
"undue degradation" to the environment.

Respon se: The concept of existing lease rights w~s
very important in determining th e economiC
eHects of management options summarized in
the draft EIS . Although it was not stated explicitly. Maps 1 t through 14 and Map 25 of the draft
EIS showed that existing oil and gas fields
generally would be subject to standard lease
terms and conditions because of thelf eXisting
lease rights.

The industry's financial contributions to the local
economy were documented in Table 16 of the
draft EIS. As modified. to include other financial
benefits. these economic impacts are now shown
in Aevised Table t 6 an d New Appendix 5 of the
final EIS.
The BLM viewed the Preferred Alternative of the
draft EIS as about as restrictive as current
management (Alternative A) . For example.
compared to Alternative A. the Preferred Alternative increased the level of restriction on about
10.000 acres of low oil and gas resource potential in the upper Owl Creek area . but decreased
the level of restriction on about 63 .800 acres
having high oil and gas resource potential in
sage grouse complex areas.

M

In an overall sense. existing lease rights assure
that the AMP will have a limited effect on planning area economics becau se RMP decisions
cannot be used to mOdify existing lease terms.
ThiS is especially import ant in existing fields
where leases do not expire while they conti nue
to produce oil or gas.

Respon se : Map 26 (on page t t 6) of the draft EIS
shows the BaSin-Center Ga s Pt ay. Thi S area IS
described on page 273 as having "potential for
significant. deep gas accumulations..... The
mapped "play" and ItS assessm ent are from the
U.S. Geological Surv ey

Approx imately 93 percent of the economic ben efits from BlM-administered lands come from
the oil and gas industry. with 94 percent of that
from existing fields.
(In contrasting BLM's potential effect on ac tivities like wildcat drill ing outside existing fields . it
IS important to note that 100 percent of th e
planning area would be leased for oil and gas
dev el opmen t and more than 98 percent would
be available for surface occupanc y. under the
Proposed AMP. In total. standard lease term s
and condi tions would apply to about half the
lands that are available for surface occupancy.)

Onpage2880fthedraft EIS . Figure 4-5 showed
the 5.78 percent per year anllci pated stateWide
Increase in natural ga.; production . On page
283. we had projected a 5.87 percent Increase
per year in the planning area. Afler reviewing
recent . natural gas producti on in the pl annIng
area for the years t99 1 through 1994. we sa w
no reason to Increase the anticipated rate of
development.

Comment: One commentor sa id the RMP
preparation team should Include contracted.
expenenced. and recogn ized petroleum industry consulting engmeers. landsmen . geophysICiStS. geologists. planners. and Held supetVl·
sors to work With the eXis ting envlfonm ental
specialists who were used The com mentor
also said he did not receIve a scoplng statement
for the EIS.

16.12

Response : Th e RMP IS not adequately fund ed for
payment of contrac t fees to petroleum Indus try
co nsultants. We pOlnl oul . howeve r. th at In
addition to envir onmen tal speCialists. th ere were
four BLM geologi sts on the planning team at
va nous ti mes. The geologist who prepared
AppendiX 4 In the dra ft E1S had more tha n 15
years of petroleum Industry experienc e. IncludIng 5 years In the Bighorn BaSin The dra ft and
final EIS docu ments were also reviewed by

Comment: Some commentors said an appendiX should be added that would descnbe the
vanous lease stipulations. pa ra meters of th eir
use. and conditions under which waivers. exceptions or modifica tions may be granted. The
appendix Sh ould descnbe mitIgation used by
Industry

Response : Please see New AppendiX 6.

16 .13

2 18

Comment: Some commentors said the draft
EIS did not demonstrate th e need for Increased
restnClions or that less restnctlve measures
were conSidered but found insuffiCient

Since 1983current management has not caused
oil and gas development to drop precipitously:
therefore. it is not antiCipated that management
acti ons in the Proposed RMP would cause such
a drop either.
In each alternative. risks to the environm ent
were assessed in th e con tex t of avoidance and
mitigation. None of the alternatives analyzed in
detail assumed that uncon trolled or unmitigated
surface disturbance would take pla ce.

16.16

New AppendiX 6 contains Informat ion on the
H
Hre asonabte mea sures that are c on sistent wi th
tease rights. This confirms the statement of the
com mentors regarding the 60 -day limitation on
seasonal restrictions.

16.15

Comment: Some commenlors opposedBLM's
proposal to conduct histone evaluations in exist·
In9 fields because of concerns that these would
lead to additional restrictions.

Response: The BlM is req L. lred by the National. Historic Preservation Act to Identify and mitiga te
potential adverse eHects on significant historic
prooerties on public land. The Federal land
Policy and Management Act also require s BLM
to inven tory th e publiC lands. "to identify new
and emerging resource and other val ues. Mal _
though. "the preparation and maintenance of
such Inventory .. .shall nol. of Itself. change or
prevent cha nge of the management or use of
public lands."

Comment: Some commentors saidBLM should
document the cos t of administering the minerals
program along with Industry 's financIal contnbutlon to local. state and fe deral treasunes Net
nsks to the envlfonm en t from 011and gas actIvity
should be assessed after considenng aVOIdance and mitiga tion The cost of Increased
restnetions on oil and gas opera tors should be
weighed against benefits denved.
2t 9
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Often. historic evaluations are conducted for
small areas. rn response to proposals for sur·
tace-disturbing activIties. but some entire field s
have been evaluated also. including Hamilton
Dome. In this field . the more complete evaluation has allowed new proposa ls to be processed
faster.

Th e anticipated level of development was kept
the same in the Proposed AMP and Alternati ve
A becau se of their similar restrictions . (The
main differences in the two alternatives are that
co mpared 10 Alternalive A. Ihe Proposed AMP
would increase restrictions on about 10.000
acres with low oil and gas resou rce potential
and would decrea se restriclions on about 63.800
acres havi ng high potential. See comment
responses t6.3 and t6. t5 .)

Field evaluations will be conducted In consulta tIon wIth o il and ga s operators. but BLM ca nnot
provide assurances In advance thai no new
restrictions will result from these evaluations.
16.17

Using historical inform ation from the Wyoming
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, for the
years 196510 t990. it was estimated Ihat during
Ihe t 5-year analysis period about 522 .000 barrel s of oil and 9.6 billion cubic feet of gas would
be produced from approximately seven fields
under the Proposed RMP and Alternative A.
(See New Table 5-10. Appendix 5.)

Comment: Some commentors believed that
the effects of increased land-use restrictions
would gradually reduce the level of industry
interest in an area for exploration. These
commentors feft that the proposed mitigation,
especially in Alternatives Band C. was sufficiently different to show some variation In the
effects of these alternatives.

On BLM -administered lands. this production
wou ld tota l about 376.000 barrels of oil and 8
billion cubic feet of gas from six new fields under
the Proposed AMP and Alternative A.

Response : In general. we agree that land -use restrictions can have a negative effect on exploration
as indicated in the comment. Accordingly . the
planning team reviewed the estimates of new
field discoveries associated with wildcat drilling.
Determining the relative importance of wildcat
drilling . compared to acti vities in existing fietds .
was necessary because 01 one critical assumption:

When compa red to total anticipated oil production on BLM-administered lands (of 67 million
barrels during the analysis period) the increased
new field production under Alternative B (of
t 88.000 barrels) would improve upon Alternative A·s total production by less than three tenths of a percentage point. Gas production
from new fields would increase by 4 billion cubic
feet on BLM-administered lands. That would
improve Alternative A's total anticipated gas
produclion (of 156 billion cubic feel) by about
2.6 percen!.

Becau se of existing all and gas lease
righls . legall y· binding stipulations (Ihal
idenlify mitigation) can only be applied
as new lea ses are issued . Since actively producing oil and gas leases do
not expire. it is assumed that oil and gas
production and other ongoing and existing operations In oil and gas fields
would remain unchanged by any reqUirements of th e Grass Creek Resource Management Plan.

As expected . Alternat ive C would show corresponding decreases in production of about 0.3
percent for all and 2.6 percent for gas.
These small vari ation s in the effects of mitigation on oil and gas production are the result of (1)
legally protected lease righls and (2) reasonably foreseeable production levels based on
historical data supplied by Ihe Wyoming Oil and
Gas Conservation Commission.

Th is assumption means that the Grass Cre ek
AMP could only aHect wi ldcat drilling and the
discovery of new fields by th at drilling .
To determine the relative Importa nce of wi ldca t
drilling. It was assumed under Alternative B of
the fina l EIS that there would be 50 percent
more Wildcat drilling and production of oil and
gas from newly discovered fields. com pared to
the Proposed AMP and Alternallve A. It was
then assumed under Alterna tive C tha t wildca t
dnlling and new held production would decrease
by 50 percent. co mpared 10 the Proposed AMP
and Alternative A.

A delailed descripli on of the eco nomic eHects of
these alternative projections is contained in
New Appendi x 5.

16.18
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Comment: Some commentors saidBLM should
explain the policy related to visual resource
management and other restrictIOns on splitesta te lands .

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
have been developed to identify reasonable
and appropriate mitigation for application to
mineral exploration and development on splitestate. as well as on public lands.

Response: BlM's authority and responsibility to reasonably protect surface resources (such as
visual or scenic quality) and surface uses. when
managing oil and gas leases on split-estate
lands. is well established by policy. For Ihe
Grass Creek Planning Area. the management
of the federal mineral estate on lands with
non federal surface ownership will be determined in the AMP. For Ihe purposes of adequate analysis of envi ronmental impacts and
identifying reasonable slipulations to be placed
on oil and gas leases. the AMP will consider the
land and resource uses and values on
nonfederally-owned surface (split-estate lands
where BLM administe rs only the federal mineral
eSlate) .

Once NEPA conside ration is given in the EIS
and lease stipulations are applied. some flexibility remains : 1M 89-201 stales that the BLM
· should carefully conside r the views of the surface owner and the effect on the owner's use of
the su rface from implementation of possible
mitigation measures ..."
In implemenling Ihe Grass Creek AMP. the
consideration of su rface owner use will be addressed at the Application for Permit to Drill
(drilling) stage and every anempt will be madeto
satisfy the owners surface management desire s.

Washington Office Instruction Memorandum No.
89-20 t (January 4 . 1989). provides pvlicy for oil
and gas leasing. operational approval. and oversight on split-estate lands. This memo summarizes the Director's resolution of two AMP pralests (and the two Solicitor's Opinions thai provided the basis for the protest resolutions) . in
explaining BLM's oil and gas responsibililies
under FLPMA. NEPA. the National Hisloric Preservation Act (NHPA). and the Endangered Species ACI (ESA).

16.19

Comment: One commentor said there;s no
law that BLM must lease the entire planning
area . The BLM claims on page 14 that such a
mandate exists.

Response: The option being conside red on page 14
was to close the entire planning area to oil and
gas leasing. Closing the entire planning area
would indeed be cont rary to BlM's multiple·use
mandate because less restrictive measures were
determined adequate to protect lands and resources in the planning area.

It IS clear that the privately-owned surface on
split· estate lands is not subject to the planning
and management requirements of FLPMA and
thai BLM "need only c on sider the planning and
management of the federal minerals ... However.
the impacts to surfac e resources and surface
uses from BLM-authorized mineral developmenl must be considered under NEPA. NHPA.
and ESA:' In summarizing the required NE PA
consideration of mineral exploration and devel·
opment. 1M 89 -20t uses clear language 10
describe BLM's need to consider mitigation on
split-eslate lands.

16.20

Comment: Onecommentorrecommended that
the areal limits for standard lease terms and
conditions around existing fields be extended to
two miles past the boundaries 01 the fields
beca use Marathon Oil Company has discov·
eredwhere threestruetural or stratigraphic traps
extend past the lietd boundaries.

Response: The Preferred Alternative did not attach
standard oil and gas lea se term s and conditions
to lands in existing oil and gas fields as a
proposed land-use deciSion . Instead . Maps 11
Ihrough t 4 of Ihe draft EIS show ed existing
field s as subject to standard lease terms and
conditions beca use th e grea t majority of th e
leases witt,in th ese fi elds are ol d. As old leases
thp' 10 not have much in the way of environ me.llal requirements. such as stipul ations . attached to them . Th ose eXisting lease terms and
conditions would remain in effect unlil th e leases
expire and new ones are issued . SlOce leases
do not expire white In production. it was as·
sumed that lands in the eXisting oil and gas
fiel ds wo uld be unaff ected by lease stipula tions
developed Irom Ihe AM P.

BLM's NEPA respon sibilities on splitestate lands are basically the same as
for federal surface. The fact that impacts will occur on private surface does
not diminish our respon sibility to consider alternatives or our authority to
[apply] mitigation measures since the
impacts will be ca used as a direct consequence of ac tivity approved by BlM
and conduc ted p ur s u ~ ntt o a federal oil
and gas lease .
In the Grass Creek AMP. Ihe policy elaboraled
in 1M 89-20 1 is bein g followed. Alterna tives
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On BLM -administered lands adjacent to the

thought to have potential for coa l and phosphate development were classified to prevent
haphazard development of these (and other
"non metalliferous") minerals on individual mining clai ms. The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920
provided lor orderly development of coal and
phospha te and made those classifications unnecessary. Since 1920, the old classifications
have served mainly to prohibit other legitimate
mining. Their removal would potentially benefit
local governments through increased taxes paid
to the state of Wyoming from bentonite and
gypsum development.

referenced field(s) . potential trade-oHs between

the economic benefits of mineral development
and the requirements o f resource protection will

be considered case-by-case. (The commentor
did not provide information on the specific location or extent of the potential oil and gas u aps.)

16.21

Comment: One commen tor objected to the
planning criteria stating that the potential lor

occurrence of mineral resources should be
known before restrictions are applied. because
this suggests that protection measures were
more likely applied to areas without the potential
for development. Instead, protective measures
should be ap~ :jed to areas that require protec-

The planning team also reviewed the potential
effects of removing the classifications based on
the planning criteria for wi thdrawals and classifications in Chapter 1 of th is document. It was
concl uded that no significant adverse effects to
cultural resources , recreation opportunities. watersheds. or wildlife habitat would lollow the
rem oval of these classifications, and the opening of the rands 10 mining cla im development of
~ n onmeta ll i f e rous" minerals.

tion.

Response : The planningcrileria reflects agency policy
as stated in BLM Manual t624. Please also see
New Appendix 6 for evidence that protective
measures will be applied 10 areas that requ ire
protection.

17. MINERALS MANAGEMENT17.2

LOCATABlEiSAlABlE M,NERALS

17.1

Comment: One cornmentor said that aI/ mineraI resources occurring in the planning area
should be identified In the "Minerals" section of
Chapter 3, and that any impacts to production
facilities (like the bentOnite mlfls at Lucerne and
Worland) shoutd be identified afong with mitigation. Another commentor asked how coal and
phosphate classifications would be removed
legally and how this would affect local government.

Comment: One commentor objected to the
passive mention of titanium and zircon deposits
located near the town of Grass Creek and said
the deposit is presently known to be economically viable and will be produced in the neCJr
future .

Response : Thank you fo r the additional informalion.
When the planning team considered reason ably foreseeable development in the planning
area, it did not appear that titanium-beari ng
sandstones near the town of Grass Creek woula
be mined between now and 2005. We understand. however, that the re are mining claims in
this area which include the right to develop
minerals under the 1872 Mining law, The
Proposed AMP does not recommend withdrawal
of th is area from mineral locatIon. But even if it
did, management decisions in the Grass Creek
RMP co uld not interfere with valid existing rights
established by the mining cl aims .

Response : We have placed new text In the final EIS to
address the mineral resources not previously
mentioned in the draft EIS . The most important
potential impac t of the Proposed AMP on locat·
able minerals would be to increase the possibil Ity of bentonite and gypsum production. because ouldated mineral classifications that prohibit the stak ing of mining claims for those
minerals would be removed on about 180,700
acres These lands comprise about 136.900
acres 01 public land and 43.800 acres of sptitesta te lands where BlM administers the minerals (Please re ler to Map 9 and pa ges 44. t78 .
229. and 230 01 the drah EIS )

17 ,3

Comment: Some commentors asked BLM to
expand locatable mineral withdrawals and cited
the "antiquated 1872 Minmg Law ~ as a reason.
One commentor asked for a geological analysIs
as the basIs for withdrawal decISIOns.

Response: The planning team developed proposals
for locatable mineral withdrawals with the sa me
process that was used to Identity mitigatIon for
su rface-disturbing activi ties. explained in co mmen t response 16.1 In addition , the review

These minerai classi fications are under the
IUrisdictl on of BlM and ca n be rem oved by a
deCISion In the Grass Creek RMP, Before the
passage of the 1920 Minera i leasing Act. lands
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process will include the preparation of an indepth mineral report for each specific withdrawal proposal. following com pletion of th e
Grass Creek AMP . The purpose of these reo
ports will be to identity any mineral values
aHected by the proposed withdrawal. Any effects on mineral va lues and development will be
considered as pa rt of additional detailed environmental analyses.

public, especially where high recreational val·
ues exist in areas of intermingled landowner~
ship.

Under the Proposed AMP . BLM would pursue
locatable mineral withd rawals in the Upper Owl
Creek Proposed ACEC . including the upper
South Fork of Owl Creek: at the Legend Aock
Petroglyph Site: on public lands along the Bighorn River: and in the vicinity of important rock
art in th e Meeteetse Draw area north of
Thermopolis.

Achieving those goals in th e Absaroka Mountain foothills is the main rationale for ORV use
being limited to designated roads and trails in
that area ,

The Absaroka Mountain foothills are an ex~
ample. In areas like the upper Grass Creek and
South Fork of Owl Creek watersheds. intensive
management and a spirit of cooperation will be
necessary to achieve public access needs and
insure that private property rights are respected.

Based on public comments and internal review,
it was determined that these conditions do not
exist in th e Badlands Area, except in wilderness
study areas. Therefore. the Proposed AMP
now shows the Badlands Area as limited to
existing roads and trails, rather than designated roads and trails. (As indicated above,
presently closed areas including the wilderness
study areas wi ll remain closed to OR V use until
more detailed analysis, with public parti ci pa~
tion, takes place, Thi s analysis will not be
conducted fo r wilderness study areas before
Congress acts on BlM's wi ldern ess recommendations,)

18. OFF-ROAD VEHICLE MANAGEMENT
18.1

Comment: Many commen/ors opposed "blanket restrictions" on off-road vehicle use or had
other concerns about the effects on public access,

Response: ExecutIve Orders and subsequent federal
regulations require the BlM to deSignate all
public lands as either open. limited, or closed to
off-road vehicle use through the resource management planning process. Some new terms
have been added to the Glossary explaining
what is meant by off-road vehicle use being
~ Iirnited to existing roads and trails~ or "limited
to deSignated roads and trails." On public
lands where O AV use is limited to designated
roads and trai ls, vehicles would be allowed on
some roads and trails but not on others. Th e
RMP wi ll iden tify these general areas but won't
prescribe specific roads and trails to be opened
or closed, This will be accomplished after
completion 01 the plan. through analysis of
detailed information and with public participation ,

18.2

Comment: Many commentors expressed a
desire for strong enforcement 01 off-road vehicle limitations and wan ted to know if BLM
would receive additional funding for this purpose.

Response: The most important part of the enforcement program will be to gain public und e rs t a nd~
ing and support for off-road vehicle limitations.
As stated in the previous response , more public
part icipa tion will be needed before decisions
are made on the use of specific roads, We are
optimistic that with public parti cipa tion. reason
and common sense wi ll provide the rationale for
these speci fic decisions. Developing management Ideas that are reasonable and generated
by public concerns will be the key to gaining
compliance with off -road vehicle limitations.

With the exceptIon of roads and trails that are
closed to ORV use under current management,
vehicles would be allowed on all existing roads
and trailS until the more detailed analys:s, With
publi c participation, takes place.

For law enforcement. the Worland Distric t has
only one ranger and a limited budget for signs
and brochures. The BlM cannot predict whether
funding will be obtained for more law en forcement. or for other management lools. However,
RMP implementation priorities, including those
related to enforcement. will be set by the area
manager and hIS staff after completion of the

More detailed analySIS would Include the co nsideratIOn of pubhc acc ess needs, identification
of areas where duplicate and/or washed-out
roads are contributing to erosion , and effective
resolution of concerns among private landowners. the state of Wyoming , and the general
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AMP. The se",ng 01 Implementation priontles
will Include assistance from aHec ted or inter·
eS led c itizens.

18.3

vide accessibility for the disabled. We are
aware thaI there are some conflicts between
pleasure boalers and anglers at Wardel ReservOir. We recently proposed a horsepower restflClion fo r boats on thai reservoir. Subsequent
public co mment al Wyoming Game and Fish
pubhc meetings convinced us to withdraw our
propos al. These commer, ts were: ( 1) Wardel
was historically used for pleasure boaling before a sport fishery was developed in the reserVOir. It is convenient. and the closest such wate r
body to Ihe Greybull·Basin area. (2) The
reservoir is periodically drained by th e irriga tion
users. as they have the right 10 all of the water.
In fact. the stored water is over allocated. and
during extended droughts or as necessary for
dam maintenance. the reservoir is tota llydrained.
ThiS of course destroys the fishery for several
yea rs. The reservoir will undoubtedly be periodically drained In Ihe future. (3) Wilhou t
pleasure boating. there would be little recreational use of the reservoir during the peri od
when the fishery is rebuilding.

Comment: Or.i ' commentor said It IS Implied
incorrectly on page 47 01 the dralt EtS that
access IS secured for the Red Canyon Creek
area. The CQmmenfor also said that hiS pflvale
lAnds are Included In BLM's off-road vehicle
management decISIOns.

Response : The management opti on on pa ge 4 7 states
that OAV use would be limited to designated
roads and Iralls on about 9.000 ac res of public
land In Ihe Red Ca nyon Creek Special Recre·
ation Managemen t Area .
According to federal regula tions, all public lands
must be designated as either open. limited. or
closed to motorized vehicles throu gh a resource managemen t planning process th at .nvalves public participation (43 CFR 8342. 1.).
ThIs was the reason for including these man·
agement options in Ihe dralt EIS.
If the public gains access into the Red Canyon
Creek area. through easer.1ents or other form s
of landowner permission. we believe it would be
appropriate to limit motorized vehicle use to
designated roads and trails on th e BLM·administered public lands. Thi s decision is supported
by public comments describing Important and
sensitIve resources in the Red Canyon Creek
area. (See commen t response 9.2.) The planning proposal on page 47 specially refers to
-public lands- and would not apply to private
lands.

It is doubtful tha t the construc tion of day-use
sites wou ld greatly increase the recreational
use of the area. The reservoi r is considered to
be sma ll and not scenic. with muddy water and
no shade trees. Its use at alliS more indicative
of a lack of other nea rby wa ters. than testimony
to ItS attractiveness. A day- use site and boat
ramp would Include an educ ational sign urging
plea sure boaters to aVOid angler' s boa ts. By not
developing a day·use site where it might be
Jusllfied. BlM would be faVOring one class of
recreationist Over anothe r. Whi le we would like
10 avoid conflicts Such as you describe, recreational boaters have as much fight to use the
lake as recreational anglers.

At the same time . we acknowledge concern s
about encouragmg public acce ss Into the area .

For th IS reason, the idea of managing these
public lands as a Special Recreation Managemenl Area (SRMA) has been dropped. The
Pro posed RMP would nol desl gnale a Red
Canyon Creek SRMA.

Under Ihe Proposed RMP. Harr ington would be
managed for fish and waterfowl. A minimum
pool would be malnlained. To minimize water fowl dislurbance. a horsepower rest fiction and
seasonal boating restriction were proposed 10
Ihe WGFD. After public hearlngS. lhe proposals
were adopted and Will be included In the 1996
fishIng regula tions. Th e reservoir wa s stocked
with game fish In Ihe summer of 1995

19. RECREATION MANAGEMENT
19.1

Comment: One corr. menror indica ted he was
strongly against any day use facJ/ltles or campIng sItes being established at eIther Wardel or
Hamngton Reservoffs The commentor saId
Warde/Is so overrun with speed boa ts that It'S
almost Impossible 10 fish

19.2

Response : The prim ary reasons BlM develops recreation sites are to prolec t pubhc health an d
safety enhance resource conditions. and pro-

Comment: One commentor noted that recreatIonal use estImated for the Red Canyon area
was /oo high

Response : We agree tha t the es ti mated use was 100
high The fig ure has been reVised downward In
Ihe final EIS
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19.3

Absaroka Foothills. Badlands. and the Red
Canyo n Creek area, ~ nd on all the remaining
public lands in the planning area.

Comment: Many commentors assumed that
the Preferred Alternative represented an attempt by BLM to expand recreationat use at the
expense 01 other resources and uses. or said
BLM's estimates were inflated and unreasonable. Some 01 these commentors wanted de·
taited cost inlonnation on BLM ·s proposals lor
"extensive development 01 recreational sites...

Based on public comments. the estimates of
1990 recreational use have been adjusted for
the fin al EIS. These changes include ( t ) a lower
estimate of visitor use in the Red Canyon Creek
area. (2) lower vi sitor estimates for fishing. and
(3) higher estimates for sightseeing. fou r·wheel
driving. and nonresident small game and waterfowl hunting.

Response: In developing the dran EIS. BLM attempted
to accurately estimate the existing and future
demand for recreation on public lands. The four
alternatives looked at various ways to accommodate the antici pated demand and to enhance
ce rtain types of recreation and to promote tourism . There was no intention to do this at the
expense of other land uses,

As we have indicated. many factors were involved in these estimates of 1990 recreational
use and. in all cases. inference and professional
judgement were needed to fit data from va rious
sources and collection areas to the Grass Creek
Planning Area. We would suggest that our
estimates for 1990 recreational use. as modilied and presented in Ihe final EIS. are basically
sound but rem ain somewhat specu lative. We
further suggest that the estimated t 990 rec reational use primarily serves as a starting point
one that ca n be used for projecting future recr~
ational use within the planning area.

The lollowing is a deSCription of how the esti·
mates of recreational demand were derived.
Starting with the t 990 base yea r for analysis.
BLM prepared estimates of recreational use for
consumptive recre ation (hunting. fishing. and
trapping) and nonconsumptive recreation (such
as drivi ng. sightseeing. and camping). These
estimates were furth er diHerentiated by where
th e recreational use took place . For example.
estimates were presented for rec reational use
on all lands within the planning area. and for
recreational use on public la nds alone. Finally.
these estimates were separated into "residenC
and -nonresidenr use so that the importance of
nonresident money . coming into th e local
economy . could be evaluated.

In projec ting future trends in recrea ti on for the
yea rs t 99t th rough 2005. BLM used informa·
tlon from the President's Commission on Ameri cans Outdoor ( 1986) and Wyoming·s SCORP
which Indicate that outdoor recreation is steadily
Increasing. The amount of inc rease estimated
in the drah EI S was between 3 and 4 percent
annually.

The basic data for consumptive recreati on wa s
the Wyoming Game and Fish Department
(WGFD) annual harvest re po rt . whi le the data
used for nonconsumptive recreation ca me from
Wyoming's t 985 and t 990 State Comprehen ·
sive Outdoor Recreation Ptan (SCORP ).

Since the draft EIS was published, other sources
of information have been consulted. These
incl ude th e la test annual repo rt of the state
Tounsm Division indicating that visi tors to Wyo-ming spenl almost 4.7 percent more in 1994
than in t 993. Oth er observers suggest a low
level 01increase. and thaI recreational demand
might follow local population changes. Population growth In Big Horn. HOI Springs. Park. and
Washakie counties is expected to Increase by
less than I percen t annu ally th rough the year
2005.

Most of this dala was collec led by WGFD hunt
area or by counly. so BLM specialists had 10 use
inference and professional judgemenl in estimating what took place in the planning area. For
each type of recrea tional act ivity. BLM deter mined (1) how much use occurred within the
planning area boundary. (2) how much of that
use was on BLM·administered lands. and (3)
how much was resident or nonresident recreational use.

After further review and diSCU SSi on of anticipated recreati onal demand. BLM estimates that
the planning area Will see an annual growth of
less Ihan one percent. consistent With cha nges
In local population. We believe thiS would be the
same In all lour al ternatives. although the types
and loc ations of recreational use could va ry
slighlly. based on BLM managem ent emphasis.

Finally. in the section on EnVironmental Consequences of the dran EIS . we estimaled the
existing and projected public land recreational
use In seven geographical areas, such as the
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centage of the survey re spondents who
participated In a particular actlvity ... ln
1990. II the head 01 lhe household reo
ported picnicking. it was counted only
once. Hence. the unit of analysis for
1985 was the household member. while
the unit of analysis for 1990 was the
household. [Emphasis added.!

The final EIS includes revised economic projec -

tions related to recreation in New Appendix 5.
Detailed cosUbenefit studies and environmental analyses will be prepared before individual
recreational sites are developed. These studies
and analyses will be major factors in determinIn9 the scale of the individual recreation projects.
and whether some projects will be done at all.

19.4

Comment: Many commentors perceived that
BLM had a bias In favor of surface-disturbing
actIvities to benefit recreation development, but
that BLM opposed Similar disturbances associated with minerals development and grazing.
Some commencors asked for a definition of
surface disturbance and wanted to know if it
covered agricultural practices like fence and
reservoir construction and grazmg.

On reconsideration . the planning team did view
this as a sufficiently clea r source for saying that
primitive recrea tion had decreased.

Comment: Some commen tors objected to
BLM'sproposed M
strategy "fortransplantingproteeted plants. and to refe rences about workmg
with The Nalure Conservancy (on page 53 01
the dralt EIS). One commentor said that trans·
plants 01 protecled plants would be difficul/ and
costly. Instead. a policy of assessing potential
land management conflicts on a species-byspecies basis. and work with permittees and
other interested parties in resolving conflicts.
should be pursued.

Response : The BlM never intended to establish a
slrategy for transplanting protected plants. The
management option simply said that BLM "would
participate ... in the evaluation ot areas for the
potenlialtransplant of protected planl species ... "
As administrator of the public lands. BlM would
be requ ired to evaluate any transplant requests
01 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department that involve public lands. This is standard operating
procedure.

Surface disturbance was defined on page 297
01 the drall EIS. The construction 01 range
projects like fences and reservoirs would require mitigation as appropriate. consistent with
New Appendix? Grazing by livestock and
wildlife are no included In the definition of
surface dis turbance because the land surface is
not removed as a direct result of the activity.
Comment: Some commentors stated that
BLM's enhancement of p nmitlve recreation opportumtles was mappropnate because page 35
01the t 990 State Comprehensive Outdoor Rec·
reallOn Plan (SCORP) said tha t partiCipation In
pnmlflve recreation had decreased.

At th e same time. we appreciate the view that
such transplants would be difficult . costl y. and
often unnecessary. We Will keep thIs in mind:
and in order to discourage unnecessary transplants. the subfecl proposal on page 53 Of the
draft EIS. including relerence to The Nature
Conservancy. is not repeated In the Proposed
RMP.

Re sponse: Pages 35 and 36 olthe 1990 SCORP were
reviewed 10 respond to these comments. In
companng 1990 survey results with those of the
1985 SCORP. lhe lull slalemenl rea ds:
Noticea bl e decreas es in ca mping .
slght5eelng. and picn icking are noted.
These decreases may be th e result of
shifts In pa nlclpallon tastes and preferences. but more 'ikely. they are the
result of changes in survey methodology In 1985. survey administrato rs
counted !he panlclpatlon 01 all household members when calculating the per-

We agree With resolvmg concerns. specles-byspecIes and case-by case. as recommended.
4

20.2

Comment: One comm entor recom mended
showing the sCIentific names of plant species
With the common names listed In Table' 1

Response : ReVIsed Table 11 now Includes the sCien tifiC names
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stability of riparian vegetation adjacent to the
cha nnel.

Comment: One commentor asked BlM to de·
lineate by range site. what constitutes good
condition. They considered the clarification
important so that misunderstandings regarding
"suitability" might be avoided.

Following a review of our data on riparian functioning condition in the planning area. it is apparent that proper functioning riparian areas are
not as common as was reported in the draft EIS.
Bul at the same time. it wou ld be misleading to
imply a scientific basis for a decline in riparian
condition since 1990. Present data shows that
proper functioning condition exists on only 12
percent of lhe public land stream miles in the
planning area. This is anticipated to increase to
about 32 percent by the year 2005.

Response: Descriptions of good range condition. by
range site. are contained in the U.S. Depart ment of Agricul ture National Resources Conservation Service's lformer1y Soil Conservation
Servicel National Range Handbook. The hand·
book explainS the range site inventory method
used by Ihe BLM since 1982.

20. VEGETATION MANAGEMENT
20.1

Response: Please see New Appendix 6 for information
on how BlM develops. applies. and evaluates
mitigation for all types of surface-di sturbing and
disruptive activities. Where appropriate. the
recreational activities of the general public and
the construction of recreational facilities would
require the same mitigation that are applied to
oil and gas and other commodity development.

19.5

20.3

It would not be practical to repeat the informa·
tion on late seral stage plant communities (representing "good" range condition) . but the hand·
book can be reviewed at the BlM office in
Worland. or at any National Resources Conservation Service office.
20.4

Under the Proposed RMP. BLM will continue to
gradually improve the condition of riparia n areas. As stated in BLM Tech nical Reference TR
1737- 11 successful management strategies to
achieve proper functioning condition must ad·
dress the entire watershed. because upland
and riparian areas are interrelated . Examples
of successful management techniques are con·
tained in BlM technical references such as TR
1737·4 and TR 1737·6. Specific grazing management techniques to improve riparian area
condition will be identified in the development of
actiVIty plans like allotment management and
coordi nated re sourc e management plans.

Comment: Some co mmentors wondered
whether BLM could achieve the increase in
proper functioning riparian condition prescribed
in the Preferred Alternative. One commentor
said the informa tion on riparian functioning condition should be removed because there is no
support for the "checklist" approach and very
few permittees participated in the evaluallon.

Response: A management objec tive in the Preferred
Alternati ve sai d that BLM would anempt 10
increase proper functioning riparian areas from
50 percent olthe tOlal publiC land stream miles.
to 75 percent or more. by the end of calenda r
year 2005. This objective was based on BLM's
national objective to reach 75 percent in proper
functioning condition by the end of calendar
year 1997.

The Nchecklist" refers to information that is collected 10 determine riparian functioning condition. 11 is also the information on riparian condition that Congress requ ires BlM to submit in
annual reports . The approach is standard
throughoul the agency. Th e Proposed RMP
adds the statement that permittees will be consulted and participate in collecting this information. to the ex tent possible.

Since l he draft EIS was published. we have
reviewed our information on riparian condition.
Inlormation on riparian condition has been com piled and reported . at the requesl of Congress.
every year since 1993. Recenlly. BLM has been
allowed to report nparian condillon by stream
mileage. instead of by acres as shown on Table
21 of Ihe drafl EIS. The different reporting
melhods have the ability to affeci Ihe survey
results because of diffenng . subjective views
that can be held on the Width of any given
riparian zone. The Bighorn Basin Resource
Area continues to keep information on the number of acres of ri parian areas. How ever. we teel
thai measuring riparian health by stream miles
provides a more oblective. less variable baseline.
II also takes into account the direct relationship
between stream channel morph ology and the

20.5

Comment: One commentor objected to the
use of Npoor. fair. good. and excellenr to describe range condition because these words
imply a value ,udgement about (he heallh 01 the
land. when they prima nly rel/ect how long ago
the land was burned. Another commentor saId
ecological condition classes should be omitted
because of current SCientific evidence from the
Umvers ity 01 Wyoming which negates the
Clementslan theory. Somecommentors wanted
the Information on ecological conditIOn updated
or deleted because 01 Its age.

Response : In the fina l EIS. the word s "poor. fa If. good.
and excellenr are not used for deSCribing ecologica l condition . Instead . the term s Mearly
seral. mld-seral.late seral. and potential natural
community " are applied.
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men tIon that uSing dIfferent classes of livestock
can be a Viable optIon for controlling noxIOus
weeds.

We suggest that th ere are many things besides
fire that can prevent a plant community from
reaching the potential natural community. These
Incl ude excessive grazing. hail. drought. and
other types of disturbance.

Response : Addition al matenal has been placed in the
final EIS to address the control of noxious
weed s, Inc luding inform ation on the use of livestoc k to r this purpose.

Since the last major vegetation Inventory . about
35.000 acres were Intensivel y monitored within
~ k ey ~ areas. Becau se key areas often re present
larger areas wlth,n an allotment. troiS monitori ng
IS representative of about 244 .700 lotal acres.
Of the total. about t 20.200 acres improved from
the lasl inventory , about 23. 100 acres declined.
and about' 0 1.400 ac res remained the same.

20.8

Response : The final EIS has been reworded as requested.

It should be noted that the ecological site inven tory 1$ not. by Itself, used to make man agement
decisions. It is gathered coincident with other
inventories. The ecological site inventory is
used so that grazing permittees and other ran ge
managers can identify the rea sons for various
range ·conditions· and determine whether these
meet mutuaay beneficial goals for managing the
land.

20.6

21 .2

Comment: One commentor saId BlM used an
incorrect definition of tren d in the drah EIS.

Response: We know of three definitions: As defined in
the Wyoming BlM Rangeland Monitori ng Handbook (H-4423- t ) trend refers to the direction of
change in the health and productiVi ty of the
rangeland as observed over time. 11 indicates
whether the rangeland is moving toward or
away from its potential or toward or away from
specific management objectives.

Comment: There were many ideas expressed
about deslfed plant community objectives. One
commentor said the desired plant commumty
objectIves need documentation that they are
techmcalfy achIevable and permlftees should
f"Sf be consulted. Another commen tor said thp
objectIVes are better addressed at the aflotme
level. whIle another saId BLM's approach toward deslfed plant commumty objectIves seems
valid. measurable. and should help p nontlze
momtoong. habItat rfeatrr:en ts. and use of p ersonnel.

As defined in Bl M Technical Referen ce 4400 -4
( t985 ) trend IS the di reclion of change in ecologica l status observed over time. Trend in
ecologica l status is desc ribed as .. to w a rd ~ or
Maway from· the poten tial natural community. or
as "not apparent."
As defined in the 4 t 00 Regul ations and Final
Rul e dated Feb ru ary 22. t 99 5. trend IS the
direction of change ov er time, eith er tow ard or
away tram desired management objectives.
ThiS last definition IS the one printed tn the
Glossary of th e final EIS.

21 . VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
21 .1

In praCtice . the broa d deSired plan! communi ty
objectives listed tn the Proposed RM P Will be
accomplished at the allotm ent or pr oject level.
ThiS WIU Include consuilatlon With pubhc land
use rs . site-specific evaluation of th e areas beIn9 managed. and the use of tec hnically achievable objectives

Comment: Some commentors saId thaI be caus e of the h,stonc SIgnificance of the 011 and
gas In dus try m Wyoming, operatIons should be
enhanced (or vlewmg. rather than screened.

Response : A statemen t on page 62 of the draft EIS
said that fac ihtles or structu res such as power
hnes. oi l well s. and 3torage ta nks wou ld be
sc reened, painted. and othe rwise designed to
blend Wi th the surrounding landscape. In the
final EIS . New Appendix 6 alludes to opportun ities for highlighting land-use ac tivities. ins tead
of hiding them . to benefit public educa tion and

Comment: Some com mentors wanted a more
complete descnptlon of noxIOus weed manage ment One commen/or wan/ed the final EIS to
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Comment: One commentor said that on page
8 of the draft EIS. watersheds should be considered in ecosystem management plans to factor
in water quality and riparian area management

Response : Thank you for the suggestion . We believe
that watersheds are often good building blocks
for ecosystem management because they are
logical areas in which to study and understand
how resources . processes. geography. and land
uses are interrelated.

Comment: One commentor asked for definitions Of the visual resource classes identified on
Map 19 of the draft EtS.

Response : These definitions are now contained in the
Glossary.

22.3

22. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
22.1

20.9

Response : As a management concept. desired plant
community ob,ecllves represent a movemen t
away from reliance on ecologica l condition to
evalua te the health and usefulness o f range lands, The concept reli es. Instea d. on coo rdination and coope ration between BLM and publiC
land users to determine how plant communities
ca n meet mutually benefiCial goals.

20 .7

Comment: One commen/or said BLM should
identify bIOlogIcally diverse areas and conserve
thelf nchness of native plant and animal species.

22.2

provide a better understanding of multiple use.
In most cases. however, the requirement to
screen . paint. or blend facilities and structures
will continue to be applied when adverse effects
to visual resources can be mitigated.

Comment: Some commentors questioned the
baSis for estimates of soil erosion in Table 8.

Response: The ba sis for Table 8 in the draft EIS was
the Revised Soil Loss Equation. personal ex~
rience. and professional judgement. The purpose for Table 8 in Chapter 3 was to disc lose. in
a very broad sense. the amount of erosion that
might result from variou s land-uses in the plan·
ning area. The information could also be used
to project cumulative impacts of development
scenarios and was applied in this manner in
Chapter 4 of the draft E:S . However. the information was not used as the sale basis for
establishing any management acti ons in the
Proposed RMP .

Comment: One commentor pointed out that
sediment control structures built in the Fivemile.
Tenmile. and FiheenmiJe watersheds 40 years
ago are in need of repair. Because reservoirs
and check dams are full of sediment. they obviously did their jobs and now should be reburlt.
Livestock and wildlife could also use the water.
Another commentor asked how BlM would
address sedimentation in the absence of control
structures.

Response : Reservoirs. detention dams. and water
sprea ders were constructed in the 1950s and
t 960s as part of a plan to reduce the am ount of
sedim ent delivered 10 the Bighorn River . As
noted . the structures were very effective at
trapping sediment; however. these kinds of
stru ctures have a finite li fe. and money to mainta in them was not identified in the original proposals. If these structure s are not reclai med or
rehabilitated. there is a danger that some will
wash out and the benefit they previously afford ed will be lost.

When future site -spec ific studies are conducted
fo r land-use proposals, th e kind of inform ation
used in Table 8 will be eva luated. updated . and
modified. to consider and doc ument potential
erosion -rela ted impacts.

23. WILD HORSE MANAGEMENT
23.1

The BlM will attempt to stabilize the structu res
that pose the greatest risk. but maintaining
th ese structures to catch additional sediment
would be costly and is no longer a pri ority.
Instead. we th ink that a better approac h would
be to address the probl em of erosion at its
source. by Improving vegetation where necessary. For example. reasonable livestoc k and
wildlife utiliza tion levels will inc rease plant cove r.
wh il e maintaining or encour aging pl ant co mmu nities tha t protect against erosion.

Comment: Many comm en tors wanted wild
horses confined to thelf original herd area or
elimtnated altogelher. The reasons included ( 1)
the cost of maintammg fences. (2) the horses
are difficult for the public to view. (3) concerns
thatw,ldhorses are hard on the land. and (4) the
perceptIOn tha t the horses are less WIld than
those of the Pryor Moun tains and other herd
areas.

Response: Management options have been modified
from the Preferred Alt erna ti ve, so tha t the wi ld
horses vl ould be confined to th eir original herd
area under the Proposed RMP.

Rega rding the lack of water for livestock and
Wildli fe u se. silted reservoirs are clea ned out by
grazing permittees working in coo perati on with
tile BlM . or by the BlM occasionall y. These
practices are expec ted to continue.

The management option for total removal of the
Wild horses was co nSi dered tn Alternative B.
One o f th e reasons thiS option wa s not se lec ted
was becau se the WIld horses conllnue to benefit
the economy of the Bighorn BaSin and have th e
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potential to contribute more In the future. As
pointed out by one commentor . the horses
could be put on the Internet as an advertisement
for Wyoming. This would anract tOUrists who
are looking for travel experiences with an authentiC Old West fl avor. Adequate roads eXist In
or near the herd area for tounng by four-wheel
drive vehicles and pickup trucks. The economiC
benefit would result from more travelers spendIng more money In local communities . because
at th e additional time spent touring public lands.

24. WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
24 .1

Other economiC benefits come from the wild
horse adoptions tha i are held In places like
Wo~and . The general public has expressed
strong support for these adoptions . One reason
is that people are able 10 select wild horses from
local herd areas. including the Fifteenmile area.
Some of the horse adopters come from outside
the Bighorn BaSin. The money these people
spend during a weekend or two each year. helps
build Ihe local economy.

Comment: Many com mentors wanted elimination of all WIld horse managemen t areas and
for BLM to "return all wIld animal management
to the Slate Game and F,sh. and return all
managed ammal production to the Pfl vate sector

24.3

H

Response : Wild horse herd management area s eXistIng when the Wild Horse and BUfro Act was
pa ssed In 1971 are required by that law to
remain as deSignated areas. even ,f all the
horses are removed .
Regarding oth er livestock and Wildli fe management deCISions. the Grass Creek RMP must
com pl y With eXISl1ng la ws and regulations . the
land-use plan IS not Intended to be used for
tr ading management JUriSdiction among fed eral. sta te. and priva te Interests
23 .3

Comment: Onecommentorexpressedthe view
that excessive predation to wlldlde can usually
be traced to tack of quality haMat. By keepmg
the habitat Intaci through proper land management practices the wildlife populations will respond fa vorabfy.

Comment: One commentor provided mforma t/on on big game and raptor slghtmgs in the Red
Canyon allotment and asked why maps m the
draft EIS did not show these habitat areas . The
commentor said that big game habitat had been
previously Identified at the time the Red Canyon
Allotment Management Plan was being developed. Other commentors have pOinted out
whe re big game animals are not observed. m
apparent contradiction to some of the mapped
habitat areas.

Re sponse: Since the Red Canyon AMP was written.
the Wyl')mlng Game an d Fish Departme nt
(WGFD I has ch anged th es e deSignated ranges
Our current maps. and th ose printed In the draft
EIS. refl ec t that Information as reported by the
WGFD We do. however. apprecia te th e report
of big game loca tions and Will pas s that ln form a·
lion along to the WGFD II might be enough to
redeSigna te those areas ascruclal winter ra nge
We also appreciate the Informallon on raplor
slghllngs. and will Include It With th e resl of our
Wildlife Inventory

Comment: One commentor said that a provISion should be mcluded on page t 39 thal If
drought condilions continue. horses would be
managed at (he fower end of (he ;0 to 160 adult
horse objectIVe

Response: We agree that drough t conditions should
be conSidered In the timing and planning of
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Response: Taken In conte xt. we believe that the qualified support for Wyoming Game and Fish Department population objectives adequately reflects BLM·s intention to protect wildhfe and
wildlife habitat. (The complete statements are
on pages 69 and 70 of the draft EIS .)
In some cases. site-specific evaluations. consultation. and coordination may be necessary to
understand -habitat capabi lity and availability:
The BLM desires the flexibility to evaluate WGFD
wildlife population objectives. site-specifically.
based on changing circumsta nces that could
affect any (or all) multiple uses in an allotment or
big game herd area.

Although the wildlife habitat maps in the draft
EIS broadly describe potentially affected reo
sources in the planning area . they are not intended to be the sole source of information for
applying mitigation and other types of manage·
ment. In practice. mitigation requirements are
evaluated and applied. as necessary. in response to on-the-ground studies of proposed
land-use activities. In fact. these evaluations
allow BLM to collect much of our information on
wildlife habital. Indust"!. Ihe WGFD. and other
affected or interested citizens participate in these
evaluations.

Comment: Two commentors requested new
information. clao/icalions. and corrections In
the final EfS pertammg to wltdlife . One asked
that the complete biological assessment be
pubtished as an appendix to the finat EIS.

Response: The Biological Assessment has been revised and resubm itted to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service for additional review . We have
also made corrections and Incorporated new
information in the final EIS from thiS revision.
Because of concerns for publica lion costs. we
ha ve nOI printed the biologica l assessment as
part of the final EIS . However. the revi sed
biological assessment IS available to the public
upon request .

In spite of concerns that the horses are more
feral than those In the Pryor Mountains. all such
horses are regarded as ~wild~ under the Wild
Horse and Burro Act of 1971 . There was no
reason to remove all the horses for genetic
reasons .
23.2

On maps in the draft EIS. we showed the most
accurate and recent information on the location
of wildlife habitat areas. when that document
was being prepared. However. wildlife habitat
information is continually maintained and updated on maps in the Bighorn Basin Resource
Area Office. The base maps showing big game.
raptor . and sage grouse habitat are much larger
than the page· sized maps in the draft and final
EIS documents and are available for public
inspection.

Response : We agree With you on the importance of
maintaining and improving quality habitat as a
means of limiting predation on wildlife. Revised
Table t 6 of the final EIS Includes this Idea.
24.2

forage to meet WGFD strategiC pfan population
objectives which are developed through public
mput and consultation With /ederal land management agencIes. and are based upon habitat
capabifity and availability. -

The reported lack of wildlife in other hdbital
areas. according to some commentors. will also
be forwarded to the WGFD.

roundups. The recommended proviSion has
been add ed to the Proposed RMP.

The recommended wordIng In the comment
Implies. in effect. that BLM Will meet state of
Wyoming objectives because It IS already as~
sumed that habitat capability and availability are
known from broad studies and/or public meetIngs. The recommended language has not
been used In th e Proposed AMP because it
does not allow for future consultation and sitespecific adjustments. required by new information andl or changing cHcu mstances .

The BLM Inlends to mitigate impacts on Impor·
tant Wildlife habitat. as deSCribed In Rev ised
Table 2 and New Append ix 6. where these
habi tats eXlsl. Mitigation Will be applied when
the Wildlife are dependent on those areas for
their winter survival and/or breeding and birthing
success. Mitigation Will not be applied at other
times when the animals are not at risk from
proposed la nd-use activities. However . the fac t
that the precise loca ti ons of Important habitat
areas may vary With lime. from the areas shown
In th e Grass Creek RMP. Will not change BLM' s
In ten lion to protect these resou rces wh en and
where the protection IS warranted
24.4

Plea se al so see comment response 15. 10 on
Hcomblned utiliz . lIi on~ and WGFO population
objecti ves for an I;:xample of how multIple-use
deCISions could aHect population objectives
because of on-the-ground circ umst ,I .;es. Also
see comment response 2 2.
24.5

Comment: Somecommentorssald BLM shoufd
do more to emphaSize and Improve wildlife
habltal. npanan areas. and rangelands.

Response: Managemen t options for Improving Wildlife
habi tat . rlpanan areas. and rangelands were
deSCribed on pages 53 throu gh 60 (Veg etation
Management) and pages 69 Ihrough 74 (Wild·
hie and Fish Habitat Mana gemen t) of the draft
EIS
In the fin al EIS. mi tigation to protect
vegetatIon and ha bitat are descnbed In much
greater detail than In the drah EIS (See New
AppendiX 6) Also. as stated In re sponse to
comments trom a completely different perspecUve . the BLM has att empted to Identify Wildlife
habitats In the planning area . estima te their
conditions and evalua te responsible management approaches to maintain or enha nce the

Comment: Somecommentorssald BlM'sproposals to support WGFD wltdllfe popula tions to
the Hex/ent possible." or "'Where appropnate
were hollow and Without any resolve to do what
/5 fight
One commen tor said BLM should
manage beyond WGFO nerd objectives and
look at ways rop rovlde the necessary forage fo r
Other
th e expansion of wlldlde ha bitat
commentors accused BlM of raktn gorders from
Gameand Fish. One commentor recommended
revised language on WGFD population ob,ect/ves ~BL M Will prOVide SUItable habitat and
H
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24 .6

areas that are most important or significant.
(See co mm en t respon se 24 .7.)

p enmen/al popularlon that was not given specific protectIon by Congress

Comment: Some commen/ors said th e draft
EIS had failed to address predator control.

Respon se: On page 70. the draft Et S referred to threatened or endangered species with the follOWing :
"BLM woutd pa rt icipate wit h th e FWS [U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service] in the evaluation and des·
Ignallon of cntical habital lor threaten ed or endangered species on BLM -admlnlstered lands.
If proposed sur1ace-dislurblng or disruptive activities cou ld affect these species , BlM would
consutt with the FWS as required by the Endan gered Species Act."

Response : On page 72 of the drah EtS . predat or
co ntrol measu res are described In all alternatives. To further clarify the situall on. language
in the Proposed RMP slaies that preda tor conlro~ would be consistent w ith the Worland DIstrict Animal Dama ge Control Plan . wh ich IS
reviewed yearly. Beca use of thi s eXisting predator control plan . and th e comprehensive environmen tal assessment which was done for its
development. the Grass Creek planning team
dId not reconsider or reanalyze the various
predator co ntrol options.
24 .7

'rhe Prefe rred Alternative made no specific ref erences to wolves or ferrets. The statemen t on
page 20 t of the drah EtS. rega rdi ng big game
habitat protection . is in the chapter on environmen tal consequences and does not represen t a
proposed deciSion . Rather. It is a statement of
fact thai any wolves visiting the planning area
would benefit. indi reclly. from habitat enhancements that maintain stable big game herds.
(Another indirect effect migh t be that the wolves
would be less likely fa feed on !tvestock. if big
game P?pulations remain steady.) The descrip tion of Indirec t Impacts. along with di rect and
cum ulative impacts. IS a NEPA requirement.

Comment: Many commentors said the Preferred Alternative favored wildlife over other
resources and land uses: therefore it represents
a change In BLM management pnonties. away
from traditional multiple use.

Response: Th e Preferred Alternative did not represent
a change in BlM priorities for managing wildli fe.
As in previous land-use planning effort s. Ihe
BlM has anempted 10 identi fy wildlife habitats In
the planning area. estimate their conditions.
and evaluate responsi bl e management approaches to maintain or enhance the areas that
are the most Importan t or Si gnificant. (Al so see
comment response 24 .5)
24 .8

Th e draft EIS also made true statemen ts abou t
potential black-footed ferret habitat on page
150, becau se poten tial threate ned or endan gered species habitat is part of the affected
~ n vi r o nment of the pi al ' .•g area. The description of the affec ted environment in every EI S is
another NEPA requirement.

Comment: One commentor was concerned
that without a full-time ac;:;atlc wildhfe biologist
on the Worland O,stnct BLM s'aft that RMP
objectives for fish habitat would not be accomplished.

24.10

Respon se : With declining budgets and constralr! s on
hiring new staff. It beco mes necessary for BlM
specialists to pertorm more than one functio n.
We ap~1 eciate your concern tha t a full -lime
aquatic biologist is necessary . However. we do
not believe that a realignment of du ties for one
biOlogist will affect our ability to meet aquatic
habitat goats.
24.9

Comment: Som e commen tors said BLM
needed to aCdress gnzzly bear con tingency
measures.

Response : Potential bear problem s will be addressed
throu gh educ ation. Inform alive signs. and the
desigf structures and other facilities. as bears
expand within th e planning are a

I)'

24.11

Comment: Many commen 'ors objected to "inferences" that BLM would protect gray wolves
and/or blaCk-footed fe rrets. One area cited was
page 20 I 01 Ihe dralt EIS which stated /hat
BLM's protection of big game seasonal habitats
would benefit gray wolves tha t migh t prey on big
game In the plannmg area. This was viewed as
Inappropnate because gray wolves in the Grea ter
Yellows tone Ecosystem are conSidered an ex-

Comm~nt: Some com mentors said the RMP
should offe r a more substantial goal of bighorn
sheep recovery by rein troductions and habitat
improvements than proposed in any of the alternatives. One commentor said the restrictions
on pages 40 and 41 pertamlng to domestic
sheep are outlandish and unnecessary.

Resp on se : Bighorn sheep relntroduct!ons and habitat
improvements will be addressed In site-specific
plans and projects. In coopera tion "lith the
WG FC aff ected landowners . and other al,ected
or Interested citizens.
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identify any mItigation or p rotec t' v~ measures
that would be appropriate or necessary for
applicati on through an RMP deciSion. for either
a part icular geographic area or tor the planning
area as a whole.

The requirement to keep bighorn and domestic
sheep separate is to prevent the spread of
disease. There are currently no domestic sheep
operations with in existing or potential bighorn
sheep habitat or the 2-mile area that would
serve as a buHer to r the bighorn sheep.

To assist with the Identification of appropriate
mitigallon through site-specific analyses. Ian·
guage has been ptaced in the biotoglca t assessment describing the reasons for current sta tus
and habitat needs (where known) of planning
area candi date species and species-at-risk. We
have atso added language describing the si gnifica nce of the public lands in maintaining
these species. The reVised biological assessment is availaule upon request.

The management option pertaining to domestic
sheep grazing on pronghorn antelope crucial
winter ranges does no t automaticall y prohibit
sheep grazing in these areas. Sheep grazmg
could be allowed in pronghorn antelope crUCial
win ter ranges if a site-specific environmental
analysis demonstrates that potential impacts
can be adequately mitigated.
24.12

Comment: Some commentors said the issues
of fragmentation of wildlife habitat must be addressed and quantified.

25_ SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREASGENERAL

Response: New information on habi tat fragmentation
has been placed in Cha~ter 3 of th e fina l EtS.
Also. as described in Revised Table 2 and New
Ap pendix 6. BLM will evaluate the potentiat for
habitat fragmentation and wi ll avoid actions that
disrupt or divide blocks of habitat.
24.13

25.1

Comment: One commentor said it was not
demonstratt:d in the draft EIS ( )f' . " supporting
documents tha t BLM haa complied with Manual
Section 6840.06 (CII t).

Comment: Many commentors believed that
ACECs. and other designated area s. would be
administered by BLM like wilderness. con tra ry
to the desires of Congress. or at least with
unnecessarily restrictive management. Many
other commentOIS said that ACECs should be
protected from aI/ form s of development.

Response; There seems to be a widely-held belief that
BlM will manage public lands like wi lderr ~ss if
the public lands are designated as ACEC s. wild
horse herd management areas. special rec reation management areas. or with some other
kind of label Conversely. there also seems to
be a betief that these public tands shoutd be
managed liKe wi lderness.

Response : T hiSmanual section describes BlM's policy
for candidate species tC2 tegory 1) and speciesat-nsk (formerly category 2) w;th the following
words:
The BLM shall ca rry out management.
consistent with the principles 01 multiple use. lor th e conser" ~ti o n of ca ndida te species and their habita ts and
shall ensure that actions authorized .
funded . or ca rried out do not con tribl lte
to the: need to list any of these species
as
TI E
Specif ic ally
BL M
shail ... determine th e distribution . abundance. re? son s tor cu rrent status . and
habitat needs for candidate species
occurring on lands adm inistered by
BlM . and evaluate the si gnificance of
lands administered by BlM or ac tions
In maintaining those species.

Federal regutations (43 CFR t610.7-2) require
the identification and consideration of area s
having potential for ACEC "designation and
protection m a n ~gem e nr during the resource
management planning process. To be designated an AC EC. an area mu st possess both
relevance and importance. To meet the relevance requirement there needs to be present
"a significan t historiC. cultural. or scenic value: a
fi sh or wildlife resou rce or oth er natural system
0 1 proc ess: or natural hazard'" To meet th e
importance requirement. '1he above desc ribed
value . re source. system . process. or hazard
shall ha ve substantial Significance and va lues.
ThIS generally reqUires qualities of more than
local significance and speCial wo rth . conse·
quence. meaning. distinctiveness. or cause for
concern . A natural hazard can be Important it it
is a significan t th reat to human life or p r ope rty . ~

Millgatlon requirefTIen ts for protecting candidate speCies (ca tegory t ) and species-a t-risk
(formerly catego ry 2) would be establi shed
through site·speclfl c evaluations of surtace-disturlJlng actiVities. In con sidering potenllal threats
to th ese species. the planning team could not
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According 10 BLM Manual Seclion 1613. AGEG
designation may be appropriate If qualities or
circumstances are presen t thai make a resource fragile . sensitive . rare . irreplaceable.
endangered. threatened. or vulnerable 10 adve rse cha nge.
The public lands wilhin AGEGs do nol aulomali·
ca lly require specific protection simply beca use
of the AGEe deSignation: however. the need for
special management attention and some protection of an important resource , value. or process are the reasons for ACEe designation .
Various levels of protection might be considered during the planning process with public
involvement. and an appropriate level is estab lished based on Ihe importanl va lues of Ihe
area. Considered this way. the level of protec tion would probably be th e same. whether or not
an area were designated an ACEC. What could
differ would be the level of management atten lion. wh ich should be higher in an AGEG. Also
see comment response 16.1.
25 .2

Comment: SomecommentorssaidACECdesigna tlOn criteria needed to be documented.

Respon se: New language has been placed in Chapter
3 of the final E1S explaining th is designation
cnterla. Also see comment response 25 . 1.

the area are Important for public enjoyment.
pnmltive recreation, and education: however.
they are not a cause for concern. or at risk of
being 10SI or significanlly degraded by surface·
disturbing activities. As described in New Appendix 6. Ihere are many ways fo r BLM 10
protect sceniC values and paleontologic resources throu gh mitigation. This mitigation will
be apt:lI;0d in the Badlands Area in response to
proposed land-use activities. Generally. the
antiCipated levels of surface-disturbing activi ties. including oil and gas development . would
continue to be relatively low in the Badlan ds
Area. Opportunities for primitive kinds of recrealion wou ld also be protected by BLM's man·
agement objective in the Proposed RMP 10
maintain those opportun ities at their current
levels. For these reasons . the area does not
requi re an AC EC designation for special management attention or protection. Also see commenl responses 16. 1 and 25.1.

27. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREASFIFTEENMILE CREEK WATERSHED PROPOSED
ACEC
27.1

26. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREASBADLANDS PROPOSED ACEC
26.1

Commen t: Mar./commentorswantedtheBadlands Proposed Special Recreation Management Area designated as ~" area of critical
envlfonmental concern and placed off-limits to
011 and gas exploration and development.

Comment: One commentor requested intens : ,,'~d development of cooperative enterprises
by Ihe BLM. NRCS. privale individuals. and
state agencies to co ntrol erosio n In the
Flfteenmile Creek waterShed. Methods inCluding the development of structural projects an d
the use of grazing. off-road vehicle. and vegetation management should be pursued.

Res pon se : We look forward to these coope rative enter.. Ises and partnerships.
27 .2

Respon se: Our planning leam has conSidered the
Badl an ds Area for Its AGEG pOlenlia!. The
results of that analYSIS are summariz ed in Chapler 3 of Ihe final EIS. The area was evalualed
based on ItS ;:cenery. geologIC features. and
paleonlology. The area ov, ' i PS part of Ihe
Fifteenmile Creek Watershed which was conSidered in Ihe dra~ EIS for AGEG designation
The area also includes lands Id'1ntified by the
National Park Service as potential Naltonal
Natural LandmarkS.
Following the analYSIS. the Badlands Area was
nol proposed for ACEC deSignation In the Proposed RMP. The BLM acknowledges Ihallhe
scenic resources. geology. and paleontology of

Commen t: Some commentors said that natural geologiC processes were the major cause of
eroSion in the Fifteenmile Creek Watershed. not
livestock grazing, One commentor said that
none of the alternatIVes referred to changes in
grazing management as a way to address "parIan habitat Improvement and erosion. The
commentorsuggested giving incentives for dormant-season grazing because water is often
unavailable In winter. The BLM should also
conSider coordinated resource management in
the watershed.

Res po nse : The erosion In th e Flfteenmlle Creek Watershed is bOlh nalura l (geologic) and acceler·
ated (human-ca used) and comes from many
sources Incl uding geological processes. IIve-
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stock grazing. off- road ve hicle use. and wild
horse use. In Ihe draft EIS. Ihe planning team
was careful not to describe livestock grazing. or
any other human-related source of erosion. as
responsible lor the condition of the watershed.

gesled Ihal Ihe AGEG designalion. in and of
itself. might have the effect of interfering with
cooperative management. Wh atever the reason is for this. local public opinion abou t the
AGEG could make il diHicult for BLM 10 eSlablish
partnerships and pursue Ihe common-sense
management necessary to improve the watershed. That cooperative management. without
Ihe AGEG designation. is still an importanl objective of the Proposed RMP .

Since 1986. Ihe Worland Di stnct has conducled
monitoring studies of comparative waters hedS
in the Fifteenmile Creek drainage basin to dete rmine the Influence of vegetation comm unities on runoff and erosion. Preliminary findings
indicate that runoff and erosion ca n be reduced
if the vegeta tion is changed from blue grama
and cactus. to the bunch grass communities
that historically existe d in th e watershed. These
findings suggest the importance of vegetation
management for controlling erosion.

27.3

Co mment: One commentor was worried that
the construction of sediment structures in the
Fiftee'1mile Creek watershed would adversely
impact the area 's naturalness.

Response: Generally. the construction of sediment
structures would not be emphasized in the
Fifteenmile Creek watershed as explained in
comment response 22, t . However. if any structures are built. they would be subject to an
environmental analysis and the application of
mitigation such as those described in New Appendix 6. Th e BLM would anempllo maintain
the na tu ralness of the watershed.

The planning team avoided detailed watershed
management options in the belief that this would
encourage fu ture on-fhe-ground cooperation
and greater flexibility to address concerns.
However. the Proposed AMP does encourage
dormant-season grazing through utilization objectives. The utilization objectives described on
page 255 of Ihe dra~ EIS indicate Ihal consis·
tent with reasonable grazing practices. 60 percent of the forage ca n be consumed while the
plant s are dormant. This is higher than the
percentage of vegeta tion that can be grazed
wh ile the plan ts are growing.

28. SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREASMEETEETSE DRAW ROCK ART PROPOSED
ACEC
28.1

As recommen ded. the BLM has considered
coordinated resource management and working with everyone Involved in the Fifteenmlle
Greek Watershed . Page 74 of Ihe dra~ EIS
stated that BLM would pursue Mcooperative
management of watershed concerns with the
state of Wyoming. local government. private
landowners. grazing permittees. and other affected Individuals and groups.M
Underlhe Proposed RMP. lhe Fi~eenmile Greek
Walershed would not be designaled an AGEG .
The area IS conside red to lack rel evance for
AC EC designation because it is similar to other
desert wa tersheds in the planning area. Its
resources . processes. and problems differ
ma.inly in scale. Therefore. the Fifteenmile
Creek area does not represent a significant
rescurce. natural system . or process. Another
reason lor not designating the area is that
change is anticipated to occu r slowly in a watershed th is large. For that reason . the watershed
is not endangered. threatened. or vulnerable to
adverse change in th e near futu re . Finally.
public comments on Ihe dra ft EIS have sug·

Commen t: Somecommentorsexpressedconcern about the development of interpretive trails
In the Meeteetse Draw rock a rt area because.
without proper staffing and supefV/SlOn. major
degradation and vandalism of these sites might
occur. One commen tor suggested the use of a
locked gate like the one at Legend Rock. The
same commentor said Native Amencans must
be lull partners in deciding the late 01 bolh
Legend Rock and Meeteetse Draw.

Response : We appreciate the concern that development 01 interpretive traIls could lead to additional public use which might be damaging to
the rock art. This is one reason we are not
pursuing deSignation of the Meeteetse Draw
AGEG in Ihe Proposed RMP. or Ihe develop·
ment of interpretive trails in the area . without
additi onal consultatIon and further analyses.
(For additional discussion . see Chapter 3 of the
final EIS.)
To protect th e rock art. the Meeteetse Draw
area Will be kept isolated and public :lccess will
not be acquired. Without the preparalton of
environmental analyses and the appropnate
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eXIsting mIning claims there. The commentor
also asked for a definition of "Immediate VICInity "
- Ihe area surrounding pelroglyphs Ihal would
be conSIdered fo r mInerai withdrawals.

Involvement o f NatIve Amenca ns. Presently.
there IS no legal public access rnto the Meeteetse
Draw area th ai IS practical for vehicle use. The
BlM will con unue periodic surveIllance In the

area.
28.2

Response : Language has been placed In Chapter 3 of
the final EIS citing the valid eXisting mining
clalms.n the Meeteetse Draw area . The imm ediate vicinity surrounding pelroglyphs would
generally Include about 20 acres.

Commen t : One commentor requested (Jew
language In Ihe final EfS 10 acknowledge bento·
mte mmmg as an IneVitable use of the land
Wlthm the Meeteetse Draw area, because of the

GLOSSARY
Th is Glossary contains definitions from appropriate fed·
eral regulations and BLM Manua:s. when available. to
explam terms used In the final EIS: however. some
definitions have been expanded. Th is was accom·
plished by adding language after Ihe officIal definitions.
without viola ting the mtent of the regulations or policy.
The reasons were to ( 1) provide grea ter c!anfica tiofl . (2)
describe a broader context for the term as used in the
final EIS, or (3) respond to particular public comments.
Some lerms printed in the draft EIS have been dropped
(rom this Glossary because the terms are no longer used
m this document or have been adequately defined
elsewhere in the text.

Allotment : An area of land deSIgnated and managed
lor the grazIng of livestock. An allotment may
Include Intermingled private. state. public. and
other federally-administered lands that are administered for grazing.
An imal U nit Month (AUM ): The amount of forage
necessary for the sustenanc e of one cow or its
equivalent for a period of one month. (43 CFR
4100.0·5)
Anticline : A dome-like geologic structure co mprised of
fOlded rocks that may contain oi l and(or) gas.
Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC): An
area within the public lands designated for speci al
management attention to protect and prevent ir·
reparable damage to important historic . cultural. or
scenic va lues. fish and wildlife resou rces . or other
natural systems or processes. or to protect life and
safety from natural hazards. According to 43 CFR
1601 .0·5a. "The identification aLlan! ACEC shall
not. of itsel!. change or prevent change of the
management or use of public lan ds.·

Activity Plan (Site-Specific Plan) : A plan for manag·
ing resource uses or values to achieve speci fic
objectives. For example . an allotment manage·
ment plan is an activity plan for managing livestock
grazing use to improve or maintain rangeland
conditions. (43 CFR 4100.0·5) Activity plans (also
known as implementati on pl ans) consider the
management of specific geographical area s in
more detail than resou rce management plans.
taking into consideration all the resources and land
uses that occur in the area.

Candidate Species: The US Fish and Wildlife Seovice
considers uCandidate Species to be animal s and
plail ts for which the re is sufficient information on
biological vu lnerability and th reat s to supporl be·
ing listed as threatened or endangered species.
(Also see ··Species·at· Risk.-)
M

Affected Interest: An individual. group. or organization
that has submiMed a wriMen request 10 be provided
an oppo rtunity to be involved in the declsionmaking
pr )Cess for the management of livestock grazing
or . speci fic grazing allotments or has submitted
written comments to BLM regarding the manage·
ment of livestock grazing on a specific allotment.
Referred to as ~I nterested Public" in the cu rrent
grazing regulations. (43 CFR 4100 .0·5)

Carrying Capacity: Ac cordi ng to grazIng regulations
(43 CFR 4100 .0·5), livestock carrying capacity is
the maximum stOCking rate possible without induc·
ing damage to vegetation or related resou rces . It
may vary from year to year on th e same area due
to Iluctuating forage productio n. In this final EIS .
the term ca rrying capacity (i nstead of Mlivestock
ca rryingcapacityM) is used to reflect th e maximum
level o f grazing an d all other concurrent uses
that public I ~ nds ca n sustain on a long-term basis.

In this document. the term is used lor any individual. group. or organizatio n wanting to be in volved in B LM land·use planning and
decisionmaking. Also sy nonymous with "affected
or interested cilizen- and -affected parly.- Affected
interests may include other federal and state agencies. Native American representati ves . and the
eler.ted officials of local and state government.
The involvement of affected interests would be
guided by BLM plannong reguiations 43CFR 16 t o,2
and 1610.3. and the National Environmen tal Policy
Act,

Composition : The percentages of various plant species in a plan I communIty.
Coordinated Resource Management (CRM) : A management approach which has an ove rall goal of
reach ing agreemen t among affected I;:md users on
natural resou rce issues. and which improves natural resource va lues and promotes quality resource
management through collaborative effOrlS, (Wyo ·
mong n,d.)

Allotment Cate gorizati on : The grouping 01 livestock
grazing allotments into the categories .oM" (ma intain current condition). ''1'' (improve current condi·
tion) . and -C- (managecustodially whIle protec ting
existing resource values). The criteria thai determine the allotment categorization are deSCribed In
Appendix G of the draft EIS,
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Cover: The matenal covenng the soli and providing
protection from . or resistance 10. the Impact 01
raind rops and the energy of water flOWIng over the
surface of the land: expressed In percent of the
are a covered. Cover IS c':) mposed of vegetallon .
plant litter. and roc ks .
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Crucial Winter Habitat: Winter habitat that a wildlife
species depends upon for survival. especially dur·
ing severe winte r weather conditions. Alternative
habitat areas would be very limited or unavailable
because 01 severe wea th er conditions or other
limiting faclors.
Desired Plant Community: A plan I communlly which
meets resource management plan obJ ectives.
Disruptive (or Human·Presence Disturbance) Ac·
tivities: The physical presence. sounds. and
movements of people and their activities (on. be low. or above Ihe land surface) whelher on 1001.
riding animals. or using mechanized or motorized
vehicles or equipmenl. (Also see · Permanent
Disruptive Activi ties . ~)
The bulk of the concern for mitigation of disruptive
activities is associated with the effects of human
presence and activity on wildlife. That is. th e effect
that human presence. movements and sounds
(including those of the equipment used) may have
on the well-being of wi ldlife during cliticallife-cycle
slages (breeding. nesling . birthing). or during penods of severe weather conditions (severe winter
storms. long periods of severe cold or deep snow
conditions). when forage or habitat are severely
limited. and when the animals are under high
stress and depleted body-energy conditions.

in which they occur. plus the Interactions of these
componenls. Some laulhorllies] would add Ihe
local peoples. their cullure. and thelf 'Indigenous
knowledge' 10 Ihe lisl.. ..

Functional·At·Risk: Riparian .. .areas that are in functional condition but an existing soil. water. or veg·
etation attribute makes them susceptible to degra·
dalion. (BLM Technical Relerence 1737-9. 1993)

Ecological Area: As used in conjunction with fire
management. an ecological area reflects a certain
plant community or communIties and the potential
resource needs an d land uses that would be dependent on those communities. These areas
would be Irealable oy lire 10 meel desired plan!
community objectives. increase biological diver·
sity. proieci wa lersheds. and provide forage lor
wildlife and livestock.

Geosynthetic Materials: The generic classification of
all synthetic materials used in geotechnical engIneering applications: it includes geotextiles .
geocells . geogrids. geomembranes. and
geocomposites. (Industrial Fabric Assoc. Internalional. 1990.)

Edge Effect: The eHecl 01 ecological boundaries on
plants and animals. These boundaries are usually
transit ions between vegetative communities and
often separate other environmental factors like the
amount of sunlight and moisture. soil and air temperature. and wind speed. These boundaries are
caused by human and(or) nalural forces . Edge
effects ca n be either positive or negative for differ·
enl Iypes 01 wildlile. For example. mule deer
benefit from edge effect but animal populations
that depend on forest interiors would decline if
lorest habilals are broken up by wildfire. road
building. or clearcutting.
Ephemeral Stream : A stream that flows only in direct
response to preCIpitation. and whose chan nel is at
all times above the water table. Confusion over the
distinction between intermittent and ephemeral
streams may be minimized by applying Meinzer's
suggestion that the term ·ephemerar be arbitrarily
restricted to streams that do not flow continuously
lor al leasl 30 days (BLM Technical Relerence
1737-9. 1993). Ephemeral slreams support riparian areas when stream-side vegeta tion reflec ts the
presence of permanent subsurface wate r.

Harassment of wildlife from human presence. movements. or sounds during these kinds cf periods anc
conditions can ca use excessive and unnecessary
Impacts. including mortality. felal abortion. and
abandonmenl 01 young. While Ihese types 01
aClivlties can be associated with the performance
of surface-disturbing activities. they are not exclusive to that.
Disruptive activities ca n also be associated with
effec ts to other resources. such as excessive or
adverse Influences and effects 01human presence
or modern soclety's Impnnt on areas of highly
pnmitrve. seclusive. sceniC. or h,stonc value.

Exception : Case-by-base exemption to an oil and gas
lease stipulation. The stipulation would continue to
apply 10 all olher areas on Ihe lease where Ihe
restriction IS necessary.

Biological Diversity : The variety of life and Its proce5ses. Alt hough vastly com plex. It incl udes some
measurable distinctions like genetic differences
Within and among species. species variations.
associations of species With each other and their
environmen ts. and the patterns and linkages of
these biological communities across geographIcal
areas. (Keyslone Cenler 1991.) Accordi ng 10
Wesl (1993) "biological diverSity IS Ihe va riety 01
li fe and Its processes. Including the vanety of liVing
organIsms . the genetic differences among them .
the com munitIes. the ecosystems. and landscapes

Forage : Browse and herbaceous foods that are ava ilable to grazing animals.
Forb: A flowering plant whose aboveground stem does
not become woody and IS not grass nor grasslike.
Full Suppression : A strategy for extinguishing fires
that reqUires immedia te and con tinuous aggressIve attack In the satest. most cost·eff ec tive man·
ner. With the least amount of property damage or
re sources lOS I. Full suppression may include
control. containment. or con llnement of a wi ldfire
to meet land management objectives.
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Interdisciplinary: Characterized by partiCipation or
cooperatio n among two or more disciplines or
lields 01 sludy. As required by 40 CFR 1502.6. an
inlerdisciplinary approach shall be used in Ihe
preparation. amendment. and revision of resource
management plans.
Intermittent Stream: A stream that flows only at certain
times of the yea r when it receives water from
springs or from some surface source such as
melting snow in mountainous areas. Confusion
ovei the distinction between intermittent and
ephemeral streams may be minimi7ed by applying
Meinzer's (1923) suggeslion Ihat Ihe lerm "inlermittent" be arbitrarily restricted to streams that flow
conl inuously lor periods 01 alleasl30 days. (BLM
Technical Relerence 1737-9. 1993)

Geotechnical Engineering: The application ot civi l
engineering technology for the use of soil or rock
as construction material. (Industrial Fabric Assoc .
Inlernalional. 1990.)
Geotextile : Any permeable textile used with tounda·
tion. SOIl. rock . earth . or any other geotechnical
engineering-related material as an integral part of
a human·made project. structure. or system. (Induslrial Fabric Assoc. Inl ernalional. 1990.)

Key Area: A relatively small area that reflects or has the
capabi lity to rellecllhe effecliveness of managementon the resources of a la rger area. Depending
on management objectives. a key area may be a
representative sample of a large stratum . pasture.
allotment. or a particular management area c r it
may be representative of specific areas requiring
unique managemenl (ilhal is]. Ihrealened or endangered species habitat) . Monitoring studies are
located within key areas and are established at the
frequency and intensity needed to determi ne
whether resource objectives are being accom·
plished or 10 identify the presenc e of absence of
conllicls or issues. (BLM Manual H-4401 - 1)

Historic Properties: A historic property as defined by
36 CFR 800.2(e) means any prehistoric or hisloric
district. site. building. structure. or object included
in. or eligible for Inclusion in. the National Register.
This term includes. for ttle purposes of these
regulations . artifacts. records. and rema ins that
are related to and located within such properties.
The term eligible for inclusion in the National
Regisler includes bOl h properties lormally delermined as such by the Secretary of the Interior and
all other properties that meet National Register
listing criteria .

Key Species: Generally important components of a
plant community or ecological site. Key species
serve as indicators of change and mayor may not
be forage species. More than one key speCies may
be selected for a stratum depending on manage·
ment objecti ves and data needs. In some unique
cases. poisonous plants or noxious weeds may be
selecled as key species. (BLM Manual H-4400-1)

Holistic Planning (Holistic Resource Management
[HRM]): According 10 Ihe Meeleelse Conservation District. HolistIC Resource Management is ..the
action ot a community to develop. define . and
apply co mmunity goals. objectives. and policies
that reflect their commu nity quality of life . landscape description. and fo rm5, of production. and to
achieve and maintain the community goals. objecl ives and Ipolicies] lhrough Ihe acknowledgmenl 01
the ecosystem processes. and the applicdtion of
the tools. human creativity and money and labor.
and to recom mend the testing and management
guidelines for equitable community development.
and to monitor. control. and re-plan through an
open and collaborative process as the community
Changes over time . ~

Limited to DeSignated Roads and Trails : Public lands
where ORV use would be allowed on some road5
and Irails bul nOI on Olhers. The RMP will identify
these general areas but will not prescribe specific
roads and trails to be opened or closed. This will
be accomplished aher complel ion 01 Ihe RMP
through analysis of detailed information and with
public participalion. (Al so see "Off· Road Vehicle.")
Limited to Existing Roads and Trails : Public lands
where ORV use would be allowed on all eXisting
roads and trails. It is not intended tor ~exls ting
roads and trails" to include any roa ds or trai ls
crea ted. after the co mpletion of Grass Creek RMP.
by the off-road use of motortzed ve hicles. (Also
see "OH-Road Vehic le.")

Hydromulch : A mulch applied In a waler slurry. Thi S
same slurry may also contain items such as seed.
fertil izer. erOSion-control compounds. growth regu·
lators. and soil amendments.
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Limited Suppression: A fire strategy used when full
control of a fire is extremely difficult or when
resource va lues do not warrant the expense asso·
clated with full suppression.

surface occupancy" supulation or mitigation reqUirement for the rock art site, which would still
allow access to th e leasable minerals from adjacent lands and underground.

Livestock Carrying Capacity: See "Carrying Capacity."

The term "no surface occupancy" has no relation·
ship or relevance to the presence of people in an
area.

Mitigation: Methods used to prevent or reduce adverse
effects to resources that might be caused by surface-disturbing or other disruptive activities.

Notice: Notificati on, in the form of a letter. submitted by
a mining claim operator to the BLM , for operations
that will cause a cumulative surface disturbance of
5 acres or less during any calendar year. This
notification must be made at least 15 calenda r
days bel are the operation s begin. Approval of a
notice by the BLM is not required,

Modification : Fundamental change to the provisions of
an oil and gas lease sllpul ation. eith er temporarily
or for the term of the lease. A modifica tion may.
therefore . include an exception from or alteration
to a stipulated requirement . Depending on the
specific modification. the stipulation mayor ma y
not appty to all oth er areas on the lease .

Off· Road Vehicle: Any motorized ve hicle ca pable of, or
designed for. travel on or immediatel y over land.
water, or other natural terrain, eXCluding: (1) any
non amphibious registered moto rboa t: (2) any mititary. fire. emergency, or law enforcement vehicle
while being used for emergency purposes: (3) any
vehicle whose use is expressly authorized by the
authori zed officer. or otherwise officially approved:
(4) vehictes in officiat use: and (5) any combat or
combat support veh icle when used in times of
national defense emergencies. (43 CFR 8340.0-5)

Monitoring: The periodic observation and orderly collection of data to evalua te: ( t ) effects of management actions. and (2) effectiveness of actions in
meeting management objectives. (43 C FR 4 tOO05).
No Surface Occupancy (NSO): The te rm -no surtace
occupancy" (NSO) is used in two ways. It is used
in one way to define a no surface occupancy area
where no su rface-disturbing activities. of any natu re or for any purpose, would be allowed. For
example . construction or the permanent or longterm pla ce ment of structures or other facili ties for
any purpose would be prohibited In an NSO area.

Old-Growth Forest: A forest stand usually over t 80
years Old. characte rized by (t) moderate to high
ca nopy ctosure. (2) a multilayered. multispecies
canopy dominated by ta rge overstory trees. (3) a
high incidence of large tree s. some with broken
tops and other indica lIOns of otd and decaying
wood. (4) numerous large snags. and someti mes
(5) a heavy accumulation of wood. inctuding ta rge
togs on the ground.

The other way the -no surface occupancy" te rm is
used is as a stipulation or mitiga tion requirement
for controlling or prohibiting selected land uses or
activities that would conflict with other activities,
uses. or va lues in a given area. When used in thi s
way the NSO stipulation or mitigation requi rement
is applied to prohibit one or more specific types of
land and resource development ac tivities or surface uses in an area. while other-perhaps even
similar-types of activities or uses (for other purposes) would be allowed. For example: Protecting
important rock art relics from destruction may
requITe clOSi ng the area to the staki ng of mining
clai ms and surface mining, off -road vellicle travel.
co nstruction or long-term placement of structures
or pipelines, power lines. general purpose roads.
and livestock grazing. Conversely. the construction of fences to protect the rock art from vanda lism
or from trampling or breakage by livestock . an
access road or trail . and other vISitor facilities to
provide interpretation and opportunity for public
enjoyment of the rock art would be allowed. Further, if there were interest In development of leasable minerals in the area, leases fo r Oil and gas,
coal. and so forth , could be issued wi th a -no

Perennial Stream: A stre am that flows conti nuously.
Perennial streams are generally associa ted with a
water ta ble in the tocatities through which they
fl ow . (BlM Tech nicat Reference t7 37-9)
Permanent Disruptive Activities: Long -term activities
including physical presence, sounds, and movements of people and th eir activities (on. below, or
above the land surface) whether on foot. riding
animals. or usi ng mechanized or motorized vehicles or equipment. A permanent disruptive activ·
ity might also be short term if it involves disruption
during an important time period such as when
wildlife are migrating. giving birth. or dependent on
crucial winter habitat. Th e same activity would not
be permanently disruptive if it occurred in other
seasons. or adverse effects could be mitigated by
conducting th e activity only during certain hours of
the day. (Also see "Disruptive (or Human-Presence Di sturbance) Activitie s.-)
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Potential Natural Vegetative Community: A veg etative community that would become established in
a specific area if ecological succession was completed without interference by h~:TIans. According
to the Society for Range Management Gtossary
(1989), .. .. natu ral disturbances are inherent in the
development of the potential natural community .
The potential natural c0m munity may incl ude accli matized or naturalized non-native species.. "

production of forage: cha nge vegetation composition: control patterns of use: provide wate r: stabilize soil and water conditions: and restore, protect.
and improve the condition of rangeland ecosystem s to benefit livestock. wild horses and burros,
and fish and wildlife. The term includes. but is not
limited to. structures. treatment projects. and use
of mechanical devices or modifications achieved
through mechanical means. (43 CFR 4 tOO.0-5)

Prescribed Fire: Application of lire (by ptanned or
unplanned ignition) to wildland fuels in either their
natural or modified state, under specified conditions to allow the fire to burn in a predetermined
area while producing the fire behavior required to
achieve certain management objectives.

Range improvements might also include the use of
livestock grazing and other biological techniques.
Range Site: A kind of tand with specific physical
characteristics which differ from other kinds of
lands in its ability to produce distinctive kinds and
amounts of vegetation and in its response to man·
agement. (SOCiety of Range Management Glossary . t989)

Primitive Recreation: As used in th is document. the
term s -primit ive kinds of recreation" and "primi tive
recreation- are used 10 describe the types of recreational activities available on about 62,270 acres
classified as semiprimitive nonmotorized recreation in BLM's recreation opportunity spectrum.

Rangeland Vegetation Inventory : The data collected
from range site condition mapping.
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum : A way to characterize recreation opportunities in terms of setting,
activity, and experience opportun ities, Four of six
total classes are represented on BLM -administe red public lands in the planning area. These are
semiprimitive nonmotorized. semiprimilive motorized. roaded na tural. and rural. Also see -Primitive
Recreation."

Proper Functioning Condition : Riparian areas are
function ing properly when adequate vegetation .
land forms. or large weedy nebris are present to
diSSipate stream energy associated with high water flows. thereby reduci ng erosion and improving
water quality: fi lter sediment. captu re bedload and
aid fl oodplain development: improve floodwater
retention and groundwater rec harge: develop root
masses that stabilize streambanks against cuning
action : develop diverse ponding and chan nel characteristics to provide the habitat and the water
depth, duration. and tempe ratu re necessary fo r
fish production. waterfowl. breeding, and oth er
uses: and support greater biodiverSity. Th e function ing condition of riparian areas is a result of
interaction amonggeol €',;'1, soil. wa ter and vegeta·
tion .

Rest. Rotation : A prescribed pattern of grazing use that
provides seq uential rest for various parts of the
range unit for at least one year.
Right-of-Way Concentration Area: Public tands where
righ ts·of-way are concentrated an d where the placement of future rights-of·way would be favored over
lands that are currently unaffected by these disturbances.
Right-of-Way Corridor: Public lands where rights-ofway are concentrated and where the placement of
future righ ts-of-way wou ld be favored over lands
thai are currently unaffected by th ese disturbances.
The designation of right-of-way corrido rs would be
used to facilitate th e regional development of ma·
jor flghts -of-way, by linking right-of-way concentration areas between planning areas .

Public Lands : ! 'Ily land or interost in lands owned by
the wnlled States and administered by the Secretary of the Interior through the Bureau of Land
Management. except lands located on the outer
Continental Shelf and la nds held for the bene fit of
tndians. Aleut s. and Eskimos. (43 C FR t 60 1.0-5)
Range Condition : The existing sta te of range vegetation in an area described in comparison to th e
natural poten tial plant community for that area . It
is an expression of the relative degree to which the
kinds. proport ions. and amoun ts of plants in a plant
com munity resemble that of the potential natural
vegetation in that area .

Riparian : A form of wetland transilton between permanently saturated wetlands and upland areas. These
areas exhibit vege lation or physical charactertstics
reflective of permanent surface or subsurface water
Influence. Lands along. adjacent to. or conliguous
with perennially and Interm ittently flOWing rivers
and streams. glaCial potholes. and the shores of
lakes and res ervOirs With stable water levels are
tYPical riparian areas. (See BlM Manuat t 737.)

Range Improvement : An au thorized phySica l modl:ication or treatmen t which IS designed to improve
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for the slle. Vegetallon status IS the expressIon of
the relative degree 10 which the kinds. proportions,
and amounts of plants In a community resemble
those of the potential natural community. The
classes are potential natural co mmunity. late seral. mld-seral. and ea rly seral.

Included are ephemeral streams that have vegetation dependent upon free wate r In the 5011. All other
ephemeral streams are excluded.
Roaded Natural : One of the SIX classes 01 the recreation opportunity spectrum. Roaded natural areas
oHer abou t equal recreational opportunities for
affiliation with other user groups or Isola tion from
sights and sounds of human acti vities. Such areas
provide the opportunIty lor visitors to have a high
degree of interaction with the natural environment.
Challenge an d risk opportun ities are not very important exce pt In specific challenging activities.
The practice of outdoor skills may be important.
Opportunities fo r both motorized and non motorized
recreat ion are present.

Species·at·Risk: The US Fish and Wildlife Service
considers specles·a t-risk to be anImals and plants
for which there is sufficient information tha t listi ng
as threatened or endangered may be appropriate
but persuasive data on biological vu lnera bility and
threats are not currently available. (Also see
"Candidate Species.")
Surlace·Oisturbing Activities (or Surlace Oistur·
bance): The physical disturbance and movement
or removal of the land surface and vegetation . It
ranges from the very minimal to the maximum
types of surface disturbance associated with such
th ings as off· road vehicle travel or use of mecha·
nized. rubber-tired. or tracked equipment and ve·
hicles: some timber cutting and forest silvicultural
practices: excavation and development acti'Jlties
associa ted with use of heavy equipment for road.
pipeline. power line and other Iypes of construction: blasting: stnp. pit and underground mining
and related activities. Including ancillary facility
construction: oil and gas well drilling and field
construction or development an d related actiVI ties:
ra nge Improvemen t prOject constr uction. and recreation si te construction .

Aural: One of the six classes of the recreation opportunity spectrum. In rura l areas. opportunities to
experience recreation in affiliation with Indivi duals
and groups are prevalent. as is the convenIence of
rec reation sites_ These factors generally are more
important than the natural setting. Opportunities
for wildland challenges. risk tak ing, and test ing of
outdoor skills are unimportant except in activities
involvIng challenge and ri Sk.
Season of Use : The part of the yea r in which livestock
are authon zed to graze In a gi ven year.
Seasonal Requ irement : A ty pe of mItigation prohibitIng surface use dUring a speci fic time perrod to
protect Identified resource va lues.
Semi primitive Motorized : One of the SIX classes of the
recreation opportunity spectrum. Semlpnmitive
motOrized areas offer some opportunities for Isolalion from the Sights and sounds of human ac tiVIties. but not as much as With opportunities lor
semipnmltl'le nonmotonzed recreation. Use of
these areas Involves the opportunity lor vlSllo rs to
have a high degree ol ,nleraction With the natural
environment, to have moderate ch allenge and
(lsk. and to use outdoor skills. Such an area
prOVIdes an explicit opportunity to use motorized
equipment wh ile In the area

existing landscape. In Class IV areas. changes in
the baSIC elements of the landscape can attract
attention and may be dominant features of the
landscape in terms of scale. but the changes
should repeat the form . line. color. and texture of
the characteristic landscape.

burros, wi ldlife. and Insects during a specified
period. The term is also used to refer to Ihe pattern
of such use. (43 CFR 4100.0-5)
As used In this document. the term "combined
utilization" highlights the cumulative effect on 'leg·
etation from all land uses and environmental factors.

Waiver: Permanent exemption from an 01 1 and gas
lease stipu lation .

Visual Resource Management (VRM): The planning
and implementation of management objectives for
maintaining Visual quality and scenic val ues on
public lands. Visual resource management classes
determme the amount of cha nge that would be
allowed to basic elements of the landscape. Three
(of the live) VRM classes are identified in the Grass
Creek Planning Area : In Class II areas. changes
in basic elements of the landscape ca n be evident
but must nol attract attention . In Class III areas,
changes in the ba sic elements of the landscape
can be evident but must remain subordinate to the

Wetland: An area inundated or saturated by surface or
ground water a t "3 frequency and duration sufficient
to support ... under normal ci rcumstances ... a preva·
lence of vegeta tion typically adapted for life in
saturated soil conditions. Wetlands include
marshes, shallows. swamps. lake shores, bogs,
muskegs. wet meadows. estuaries. and riparian
areas. (BLM Manual 1737) As used in the final
EIS. ·wetland~ is an ecological term . No speciftc
legal or jurisdictional connotations are impli ed.

Mitigati on of surface -disturbing actiVities centers
aroun d su rf ace reclamation and the conlrol and
prohiblhon 01 surface uses. Mitlgat!on IS assocI·
ated with concerns for Such things as mov ement of
disturbed or denuded SOil (by water. air. orgra vltyl:
erosion: water quality (sedimen tation. salinity. pollution) : Wi ldlife habitat (vegetative and spacial.
aquatic or terrestria l) : vegetative compOSi tion . cover
or productive capacity (quality. quantity) lor co nsumpti ve and nonconsumptive uses (grazing. sceniC values, watershed stability ): surface and subsurfa ce cul tural and paleontological values: and
other subsurface val ues (cave or karst systems.
aqUi fers)

Semiprimitive Nonmotorized: One of the SIX classes
of the recreat i on opportuni ty spectrum .
Semlpnmltlve nonmotonzed areas offer opportunities for Isolation from the Sights and sounds of
human actiVities lJ:: A 01these areas Involves the
o portunlty lor vlSlIors to have a high degrep. of
Interaction Wi th the natural enVlfonment. to have
moderale challenge and risk . and to use outdoor
skills

Tackifers : Organic and Inorganic chemical products
applied In water solutions to lightweIght mulches to
hold them in place
Trend : The dlfeclion of change over lime. ei ther towa rd
or away from deSired management obJectives. (43
CFR 4 t 000·5 )
Util izati on : The portion of forage that has been consumed [or destroyed] by livestock . Wi ld horses and

Seral Stage: The present stale of vegeta tion of a range
slle In relation to the potential natural community
242
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REVISED APPENDIX 3
LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT
ALLOTMENT
CATEGORIZATION

INTRODUCTION
This appendi). has been revised from Appendix 3
which was published in Ihe Grass Creek draft RMP EIS.
None of the tables from that previous appendix have
been repri ntp.d. however. most of the information that
was contained in Appendix 3. including the tables.

A selective managemen t process was developed to
assign priorities for range management in the planning
area. Each grazing allotment was placed in one of three
ca tegories: -C~ Custodial. 'T 1m prove. or "MRMaintain.
Resource conditions and conflicts. the potential for
resources to improve. the economic return . and the
current management approach are conside red. The
following criteria are used to assign allotments to the
management categories. Allotment categories can
change based on new resource information.

continues to serve as a basis for the environmental
ana lysis conducted in this final EIS. One exception is the
broad suita bility information, and the comparisons based
on that information. in columns D. E. and F of Table 3·
5. As explained in one of BLM's responses to public
comments. the planning team no longer considers this

broad sui tability information to (Ie:! a valid part of the
enviro nmental analysis for the RMP. While the other

CATEGORY " C" (CUSTODIAL
MANAGEMENT)

grazing management information con tained in the d raft
and final EIS documenlS is an importanl pan of Ihe
environmental analysis for the RMP. it is not su ff icient by
itself. or intended to represent the sale basis. for making
on-the-ground management decisions in BLM-adminis tered grazing allotmen ts.

The objecti ve is to manage lands in a custodial
manner that will prevent deterioration of current resource conditions.
The criteria are:

The aulhorily for managing lives lock grazing on public lan ds is provided by Ihe Taylor Grazing ACI of 1934.
Ihe Federal Land Policy and Managemenl ACI of 1976.
and Ihe Public Rangeland s Improvement Act of 1978.

The current range condition and potential varies.
but the trend is static or upward.
Opportunities for positive economic return on
public investments are minor.

COMPONENTS OF THE
LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
1.

2.

3.

4.

Conflicts between livestock grazing and other
resources on public land are minor.
Intensive monitoring is not warra nted because of
the lack of issues.

Administration · Processing and transferring grazing permits. compiling and issuing grazing bills,
reco rd keeping . data reporting . and responding to
public inquiries are the key elements of program
administration .

CATEGORY " I" (IMPROVE)
The objective is to improve resource conditions and
productivity to enhance overa ll multiple-use opportunities.

Grazing Managemenl - Through consullation wllh
livestock perminees and other affected interests .
range management objectives and strategies are
eSlablished and range projecls are developed to
maintain or im prove rangeland resources .

The criteria are :
Intensive management for oth er resources such
as wildlife and watershed is necessary even
though allotment condition associated wi th livestock grazing is salisfacl ory.

Monitoring - Rangeland trend. use of forage. duratIon and season of grazing. and precipitation da ta
are recorde d. Th. s dala is used 10 evaluale Ihe
eHects of grazing on rangeland ecosystem s and to
determin~ the carrying capaCity of grazing allotments.

Current grazing management practices need
modification to mee t resource objectives.

SuperviSion - Public lands are periodically inspected
to assure complianc e with authorized grazing permif -

Resource values on public land may be adverse ly aHected by the current livestock use.

The all01menl is nOI producing al or near its
potential.
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Intensive monitoring is required to address resource issues. co nflicts. or declinin'::1 \rend: or to
verify th at an improved trend is co ntinuing based
on new managemen t actions.

PLANNING AREA
MONITORING PLAN
INTRODUCTION

Opportunities for positive economic return from
public or priva te Investment may exist.

Moni toring is used to determ ine whether management actions are meeting goals and objectives established lor allotments .

Current range conditiun may be unsatisfactory
and trend is stati c or downward.

The Wyoming Rangeland Monitoring Handbook (H4423-1) establishes when. where. and how studies will
be conducled. as well as the types of data 10 be collected. how the dala will be evalualed. and who will
participate in the process. The method. amount. and
intensity of monitoring for each allotment will depend on
allotment category and objectives . resource values.
staff availabilily. and funding . Moniloring dala will be
stored in the Bighorn Basin Resource Area altotment
files.

CATEGORY " M" (MAINTAIN)
The objective is to maintain or improve the existing
resource conditions and produc tivity.
The cnteria are:
The present range conditions are satisfactory
and existing management is expected to main la in or improve conditi ons.
Th e allotment is prodUCing at or near its potential.

High-intensity monitoring will be implemen ted in the

"1" ca tegory allotments on a priority basis. Low-intensity

Con flicts with livestock grazing are minor.

moni toring studies will be earned out on "' M- and -C"
category aliotmenlS. Thi s dala wi ll delerm.ne Ihe eflecls
of management actions on rangeland resources and
provide quantifiable data needed to enable the autho·
rized oHicer to ente r into agreement s or issue decisions
to assure that allotmen t objectives are achieved . High IntenSity monitoring includes ac tu al use. utilization . cti mate. and trend. Low -intensity stud ies are th ose that
detect undesirable changes in existing range condition
that could wa rran t reevaluation 01th e priority or category
for that allotment. At a minImum . such studies Include an
allo tment inspection at least every five ye ars.

Intensive monitoring is not warran ted or management has been changed and intensive monitoring is needed to verify th at sa tisfactory conditions will be maintained.
Opportunities for pOSitive economic return from
public or private inves tment ma y exist.

VEGETATION INVENTORY
An ecological site inven tory of the Grass Creek Planning Area was conducted Ircm June 1977 to October
1979. Since 1983. approximately 35 .000 acres have
been evalualed and updaled Ihrough range moniloring.
Ecological condition classes are determined by comparing the present plant community wi th that of the potential
natural community as indicated by the Natural Re sources Con servalion Service (NRCS) (form erly the
Soil Conservation Service) range condition guide for the
site. Four classes are used to express the degree that
a present plant communi~y reflects its potential natural
community. For example . if the seral stage or ecological
sial us represents 76 percent 10 100 percenl 01 Ihe
poten tial natural community. the plant community is
described as Npotential natural co mmunIty": 5 t percent
to 75 perce nt of the potential natural com munIty is "l ate
seraI": 26 percent to 50 perce nt is "mid serar : and 0
percent to 25 percent IS "early se ral." Woodlands.
forests . barren. and alpine areas are not classified in this
syslem .

ACTUAL USE
Dates. numbers. and kind s of livestock grazed In an
allotmen t com pri se actual use. T:, e Information may be
reported by permittees and ven fied by BlM livestock
co unts. Actual use by wildlife can be obtained from
aerial or ground observations.

UTILIZATION
Utilization is the percentage of forage that has been
consumed or destroyed during a specifiC period. By
co mparing measured utilization with appropna te use
levels fo r key forage plan ts. and by comparing utilization
with actual use. clima te. and trend data. short- and longterm stOCking level adjustment s can be made.
Utilization monitoring provides an Index to the amount
of the current years standing crop that rema ins on th e
range following grazing. This standing crop helps maintain soil produ ctivity. livestock diet quality. wildli fe habi-
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Jec!Jves. Ripari an areas. important wildlife habitat. or a
preferred grazing area with heavy use are examples o f
spe cific areas. Key areas will be selected by consulting
with permittees and oth er affected parties when ac tivity
plans are developed. A key species is relatively or
potentially abund ant and serves as an indicator of
changes occu rring in the vege tative community. Several key species could be selected and may be important
for watershed. wildlife. or livestoc k.

tat. an d forage plant vigor. Utilization data will be
collected on key forage plants In key areas along permanent transects. Additional utiliz ati on data. such as maps
showing patterns of use, may be collected to provide an
estima te of forage utili zation on a pasture or all otme nt.
Utilization will be measured on the standing vegetation In a pasture or allotment. When practical. the times
for measuring utilization will be agreed upon by the BLM
and livestock grazing permittees. or otherwise will be
consistent with federal regulations and BLM policy.

ACTIVITY PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION

The utilization levels described In Table 3-6 of the
draff EIS and Revised Table 2 of the final EIS are
generally considered 10 be appropriate for the precipita tion levels. vegetative communities. and grazing seasons encountered In the Grass Creek Planning Area .
These utilization levels will be considered during the
development of allotment management plans. and will
be linked to precipitation and vegetative com munity
information which is also co llec ted and co nsidered si tespecifically. Th e utilization levels apply to key forage
plants in upland areas (not riparian areas) . Some
exceptions wi ll occur. Data from severa l studies indicates that light use In wet years wi ll compensate for
some overuse in dry years (Holeehek. et al.. t989) .
Although utilization levels may vary from year to year .
utiliza tion levels which consistently exceed th ose shown
in Table 3-6 and ReVised Table 2 would not be expected
to meet watershed and vegetation management objectives. Specialized grazing management. such as sho rt
duration-high Intensity grazing. may require utili zation
levels different than those cited .

In coopera tion with the perminees and other affected
interests. BlM would develop and update activity or
implementation plans. including allotment management
plans. with priority for 'T category all otmen ts.
Each activity plan would : (I) identify general goals
based on Ihe RMP : (2) determine existing conditions
and resou rce issues: (3) specify measurable resource
objectives: (4) specify management actions designed to
achieve resource objectives: (5) identify how progress
towa rds achieving goals and objectives would be monito red: and (6) specify how and when evaluati ons would
be cond ucted. Interdisciplinary coordination and involvement by aff ected and interested parties would
ensure multiple-use management.

GRAZING STRATEGIES
Grazing strategies are based on livestoc k management needs and the phenol ogy and physiological re quirements of key forage plants. The BLM . the permittees. and other aHected interesls would design g razing
strateg ies based on: (t) lives lock handling requirements
and economic considerations of the permittee: (2) the
development of range projects that enhance the grazing
strategy: (3) the current and the desired future condition
of the allotment: and (4) eslablishing the sequence and
timing of grazing and resting periods needed to achieve
management objectives .

There are few gUidelines on appropriate use levels in
riparian areas that would maintain ecosystem integ rity
(U SDA . Forest Service 1989). Beca use these communities are so va riable in the planning area. recommendations on utilization levels for riparian areas will be developed in site-specific activity pl ans.

CLIMATE AND TREND
Climate and actual use Information help with the
In terpretation of utili zation data. One way to determine
trend is to establish permanen t vege tat ion studi es and
ph oto records that can be used periodica ll y to show
chan ges ove r time as a result of grazing management.

PROCEDURES FOR RANGE
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Trend studies. climatic data . actual use. utiliza tion
and information from other st udies will be used to
evaluate the effectiveness of present grazing management over time. and to make necessary adju stm ents in
grazing use. Other monitoring studies include plant
phenolcgy. and studies of range readiness and forage
production.

Range projects would be developed wi th grazing management strategies to achieve resource management
objectives . Norm ally these objectives would be developed in Rctivity plans. Typical projects would be fences .
wells. sp rings . reservoirs. pipelines. catchments. troughs .
tan ks. and cattl e guards and plant treatments such as
herbicide application . and prescribed burning .
A number of range projects have been constructed for
the enhancement and protection of wa tershed and wildlife va lues and for Ihe management of livestock grazing .
Many of these projects are vegetative manipulations.
water developments. and fencing projects.

KEY AREA AND KEY SPECIES
SELECTION
A key area may represent an entire pa sture or some
other specific area depending on the management ob-
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ECONOMICS
INTRODUCTION
This appendix describes the economic contributions
of resource management and development In the planning area. The following resources and land uses are
highlighted: lorestlands: livestock grazing: coal. all and
gas:
and recreation. For this appendix. the BlM provided
estimates of co mmodity developm ent and other land
uses lorlhe t990 base yea r and the t991 through 2005
planning analysis period. From these estimates the
University of Wyoming, College 01Agricullu ral Econom ics. ca lculated the dollar Impacts of these activities.

FORESTLAND RESOURCES
The final EIS uses the same assumptions about
loreslfand management as th e drah EIS, The overall
objective IS to maintain forest1" . ..... . lealth. Generally. the
health of forestl an ds in the planning area has stayed the
same or Im proved slightly with an histone harvest level
01 about 400 thousand boa rd feet annuall y, As indicated
on page 155 01 th e draft EIS , that was the vo lume of
forest products harvested in 1990. Under the Proposed
RMP and Alt ernative A. about 6 million board feet could
be, harvested during th e IS-year analysis period on
public land This amount could be about 10 million board
feet under Alterna tive B and 4 million board feet under
Alt ernative C,

total contribution to the tocal economy of 5768,59 (including both direct and indirect Impacts). Total personal
Income would be 5 164.38 supporting 0,009995 jobs_
New Tables 5- ' through 5-3 show Ihe economic
Impacts of timber harvests by alternative for sawlogs
and posts and pol es. No economic Impac t IS described
fo r firewood. Firewood collected lor individual use could
have some impac t on the local economy because it
wou ld reduce th e demand for commerciall y-pro duced
firewood .
The impact. however. IS consi dered to be minimal.
DUring the analysIs peri od. timbe r harvesting under
the Proposed RMP and Alterna tive A on all lands In the
planning area woula generate about 526.5 million In lotal
economic activity. Including about 55.7 million in personal income , and support approximately 345 lobs (representing an average of 23 jobs per year) . These lotals
would include aboul 54 .0 million In total economiC activ·
ity . $900 .000 in personal income (rounded to th e nearest
100,000), and 52 jobs on pubtlc lands (Iepresenting an
average of 4 jobs per year).
DUring the analysIS period. timber harvesting under
Altern ative B on all lands In the planning area would
generate about 529.6 m illion 10 total economic activity.
including about 56 .3 million In per sonal Income. and
support approximately 385 lobs (represen ting an av er·
age 01 26 lobs per yea r), Th ese to tals would Include
about $7. 1 million in total economiC aclivlty. 51 .5 million
in personal income. and 92 Jobs on public lands (repre·
senting an average of 6 Jobs per yea r).

Th ese are assumptions for analysIs only. They do not
reflect "allowable cur decISions. Actual harvest levels
could vary from yea r-to-year under the Grass Creek
RMP. Theldentlfication 01specificharvesl areas. levels.
techniques. and mitigati on measures will be identified
through site-specific evalua tions and consultation with
th e limber Industry and other affected or Interested
citizens .

During the analYSIS period. limber harvesting under
Alternative C on all lands in the planning area would
generate about 525.0 million In total economic actIVIty.
includi ng about 55.3 million In personal Income . and
support approximately 325 lobs (representing an average of 22 jobs per year), These tota ls woul d Include
about $2.5 million in total economiC actiVity, $500,000 in
personal Income, and 33 lobs on public lands (rep resen ting an average of 2 lobs per yea r),

As deSCribed In Revised Table 15. It IS assumed tha t
the annual harvest levels of sawlogs on lands not
administered by BLM remained constant during 1991
th rough 1993 and would also rem ain constant during
1999 through 2005 at a level of about 500 thousand
boa rd leet annually DUring 1994 through 1998, harvest
levels on these lands could Increase sharpl y to abou t 4
to 5 million board feet of sa wlogs annually. The annual
harvest levels lor posts. poles. and firewood would
remam co nstanl throughout the analysIs period al the
1990 level.

LIVESTOCK GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
NEW ANALYSIS IN THE FINAL EIS
The draft EIS used broa d ~sui tab lll t y" cflterla to esti mate future grazing levels. However. many people
misunderstood these projections because 01 some In·
correct compari sons made In Table 17 of the draft EIS.

The production 01one thousand boa rd feet of timber
(inctu ding saw logs, posts, and poles) would result In a
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To 3ddress these conc ern s. Ihe final EIS contains several editorial changes on suitability, and the concept is
not used for estimating future grazing levels. New Table
5·4 shows projected livestock grazing actual use as
revised from Table 17, New Tabl es 5-5 through 5-8
show the re sulting economiC Impacts of livestock grazing by alternative.

total s would include about 581 .5 million in total economic activity. 518.0 milli on ,n personal Income. and
1.420 jobs on public lands (representing an average of
95 lobs per year) _

MINERAL RESOURCES
COAL

ECONOMIC IMPACTS

The production of one ton 01 C02t would result in a
direct expenditure of 511.04 and al associated total
con tribution to the local economy of $17,42 (incl uding
both direct and indirect impacts). Total personal inco me
wou ld be $2,89 supporting 0,000111 lobs,

Each AUM 01livestoc!< grazing would resul! in a direct
expenditure of $32.43 and an associated total contribution to the tocal economy of $77, 11 (including both direct
and indirect Impacts). Total personal income would be
$ 16,99 suppo rting 0,00 1343 jobs,

In the final EIS. some assumptions regarding coal
produc tion were corrected from the draft EIS. There was
no coal production on BLM -administered lands during
the 1990 base yea r for analysis, All coa l production that
year ca me fro.m privately-owned lands In the planning
area , amoun ting to 10 1.96 1 tons of coal (Wyomin g,
Office of the State tn spector 01 Mines 199 1), This
production generated about $1.776,000 in total economic activi ty including $295.000 in personal income
and about si x jobs.

Livestock grazing on publi c lands accounts for about
59 perce nt of th' total grazing within BLM-administered
grazing allotments.
Dunng the analysis period. livestock grazing under
the Proposed RMP on all tands withi n BLM -administered grazing allotments would generate about $149
million in total economic activity. including about $32.9
million in personal income. and support approximatel y
2,602 lobs (representing an average of 174 lobs per
yea r). These totals wou ld include about 588.2 million in
total economic activi ty. S 19.4 million in personal Income.
and 1.53510bs on public landS (representi ng an average
01 102 lobs per yea r).

I! IS an ticipated that dUring the 1991 through 2005
analysis period . planning area coal production would
con tinue to be about 100,000 tons annuall y, T hiS
pro~uc tl o n wou ld all come fr om priva tely-ow ned lands
dUring 199 1 th rough 1997 but wou ld be split between
privately-ow ned and BLM-administered lands starting in
1998,

Durin.g the analysis period. li vestock grazing under
Alternative A on all lands wi thin BLM -admini stered grazIng allotments would genera te about 5 155 million in 10lal
economic ac tivity. including aboul 534 .2 million in per sonal Income, and support approXi mately 2, 700 jobs
(representing an average of 180 jobs per year). These
lotal s would include about 591 .5 million in lotal eco·
nomic activity. $20.2 million in personal income. and
1,593 jobs on public lands (representing an average of
t 0610bs per year) ,

During the an alysis penod. coal production on all
lands in the planning area woul d generate about $26, 1
m ~l! ~on !n total economiC activity. including about $4.3
m l l h~n In personal income, an d support approximately
167 lobs (representing an ave rage of 11 jobs per yea r).
These totals would include about $7 million in total
eco.nomic activity. $1 .2 million in personal income. and
44 lobs on BLM -a dministered lands (representing an
average of 3 jobs per year), These imp acts are pro Jected to be the same under all alternatives.

Dunn.g the analySIS penod. livestock grazing under
~Iternatl ve B on all lands wi th in BLM·administered grazIng allotm ents would genera te about $156 million in total
economic activity. inclu ding abou t $34 .4 milli on in 'Jersonal income , and support approximately 2.722 jobs
(representing an average of 182 jobs per year) , These
totals would include about $92 ,2 million in total economic activity. 520.3 million in personal Income. and
1,606 jobs on public lands (representing an average of
107 jobs per yea r),

GAS AND OIL
NEW ANALYSIS IN THE FINAL EIS
In developing the final EIS, the BLM planning team
wanted to determine th e relative importance of wildcat
d r~l ~ing and new field discoveries in th e planning area. A
cntl cal assumption made thiS imoortant:

Durin.g the analysis period. livestock grazing under
~ I ternatl v e C on all lands within BLM -administered grazIng ::;. :..tments would genera te abou t S138 million in total
eco n o ~ ic activity. including about 530.4 million in personal Income, and support approxima tely 2.407 jobs
(representing an average of 160 jobs per yea r), Th ese

Bec ause of existing oil and gas lease ri ghts.
legally-binding stipulations that identify mitigation ca n only be applied as old leases
expire and new ones are issued. Sinc e oil
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and gas leases do nol expire while the leases
are producing. II is assumed thai 011 and gas
production and oth er ongoing and eXisting
operations In 011 a nd gas fields would remain
unchanged by the provIsions of the Grass

Creek Resource Management Plan.
This assumption means that the EIS alternatives
would ha ve no effect on 011 and gas product ion in existing
fields dUring Ihe analysis period. The BLM could only
potentially affect exploratory drilling ("Wildcaf drilling
outside existing fields) and new field discoveries.
To determine the relati ve Importance of wildca t drIll ·
ing and new field discoveries . it was assumed under
Altern ative B 01 Ihe linal EIS Ihal there would be 50
percent more wildcat drilling and produc ti on of oil and
gas from newly discovered fields. compared to the
Proposed AMP and Alterna tive A. It was then assumed
under Alternative C that wildcat drilling and new field
production would decrease by 50 percent. compared to
the Proposed RMP and Alternative A.

by less than Ihree-Ienths 01 a percentage point. Gas
production from new fi elds would Increase by 4 billion
cubic leet on BLM-adminlstered lands. Th at wou ld
Improve Alternative A's and the Prc posed RMP's total
. nticlpated gas production (of t 56 billion cubic leet) by
about 2.6 perce nt.
As expected. Alternative C woul d show C0i respondIng decreases in production of about 0.3 percent for oil
and 2.6 percent lor ga s.
These small va riat ions in the effects of the a lterna ~
tives lor oil and gas production are the resu lt 01( I ) legally
protected lease rights and (2) reasonably lore seeable
production levels ba sed on historical data supplied by
the Wyoming Oil and Gas ConselVation Commission.

Historic Information and Trends
Revised Table 5-9 (modified Irom Table 4-3 of the
draft EIS) shows Ihe Grass Creek Pl anning Area oil and
gas production lor Ihe years t 97 t through 1990. based
on Wyo ming 0,1 and Gas ConselVation Commission
Yearbooks. Th e table also estimates production for the
analysis period t991 through 2005 Yearbook inlormation suggests that a 2.74 percent annual decline in oil
produ ction and a 5.87 percent increase in gas producti on wi ll take place in the planning area. Th ese rates
compa re closely 10 statewide production treads report ed by the W yoming Oil and Gas Conserv ation Commission lor Ihe yea rs 1969 Ihrough 199 t lor oil. and for
t9181hrough t99t lor gas .

Those alternative levels of development were va ried
in the analysis for the linal EIS becau se 01 public
comments stating that land-use restrictions gradually
reduce the level of industry interest in an area for
explorat ion. Those commentors felt Inat th e proposed
mitigation measures in Alternatives B and C were sufficie ntly different to show some va riation in their effects.
Th e 50 percent va nation In new field discoveries was
selected. arbitranly. for making compa risons. (The BLM
planning team continues to believe th at the market price
of oil is the most important factor Influencing exploration.
as long as th e overall requirements for environmental
protection are reasonablc .)

During the analysis period of t991 Ihrough 2005.
projections 01historical data show Ihat an anticipated 92
million barrels 01 oil and 185 billion cubic feet of gas
would be produced In the planning area Irom lederal.
state. and private lands. About 67 million barrels of oil
and 156 billion cubic feet of gas would come from public
lands .nd other BLM-administered mineral estate (described herei nafter as BLM -administered lands).

The anticipaled level of develo pment was kept the
same in th e Proposed AMP and Alternative A. however.
because of their similar rest( lions. (Th e main differences are that compa red to Altern ative A. the Proposed
AMP would inc rease restrictions on about 10.000 acres
wi th the use of ~no surface occu pancy~ affecting lands
with low potential for oil and gas occurrence. and decrease re strictions on 63.800 acres in sage grouse
complex areas having high potential for the occurrence
01 oil and gas.)

Wildcat Drilling and Production From New
Discoveries
During the period t 97 t Ihrough t 990 '. eleven oil and
gas fi elds were discovered in the Grass Creek Planning
Area . (See Revised Table 5- 1(). modilied Irom Table 41 ollhe dralt EIS.) Six of those fields we re discovered
subjecl to BLM's existing management (described as
Alternat ive A) which was first implemen ted with Ihe t 979
Grass Creek Oil and Gas Envi ronmental Assessment.

When compared to total 0 11 production on BlMadministered lands. the increased new field production
under Alternative B (01188.000 barrels during the analysis period) would Improve upon Altern ative A's and the
Proposed RMP's total production (of 67 million barrels)

Two perIOdS _ 1971 ltuougn 1990. and 1965 Ihrough 1990 - wpre used lor understanding hlSlonc trends. For an overall analySIS 01wells
dnlled. I~lds dlscoverea. and cum ulat ive productIOn. a perlOCl 01approximately 25 years (starting In 1965) was arbitrarily chosen when BlM
began Clevelopmenl ollhe draft EIS BLM IndivIdual Well Record Files al lhe Worland Dls!nct Office are also rela tively complete and mutually
conSistent lor thiS perIOd The ShOner period 11971 through 1990) was used lor planing tliSlonc Olt and ga s I-Iroduclion rates {both In the
plannIng area ana stalewlde! because these were the only years covered by Wyoming Od and Gas Conservation CommiSSIOn YearbOOks
that were avallaole lor use by the BlM planmng team.
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Therefore. the 2.74 percent annual decline in 0 11
production and 5.87 percent increase in gas productI on
is assumed to be co nsistent with the con tinuation of
eXisting management under Alternative A. The histOriC
data also makes it clear that periodic discovenes of new
011 and gas re selVes hJve con tributed to the overall rates
of production.

about 15 separate proJects. each reqwflng two mon th s
of work . About 60 pArcenl of the total activi ty would be
on public land.
During the analYSIS period. 3D seismiCexplorati on on
all lands in the plar,nlng area would generate abou t
$ 14.8 million In 10tal economiC activity. Including about
$2.8 mIllion In personal Income. and support approxi mately 92 jobs (representing an average 01 6 lobs per
year). These totals wou ld Include about $8.9 million in
total economic actiVity. $1.7 mIllion in personal income.
an d 55 jobs on public lands (repre senting an average of
4 lobs per year) .

From Revis ed Table 5-10. Ihe lotal 011and gas productIOn Irom all lields discovered dUring t 965 Ihrough
1989 was added. When adjusted lor a t 5- year (analysis) period. thio amounled to abou1522 .000 barrels 01oil
an d 9.6 billion cubic leel of gas Irom appro ximately
seven fields .

Economic Impact of Wildcat Dri lling

The BLM-administered porti on would be aboul
376.000 barrels 01 oil and 8 billion cubic leel 01gas Irom
SIX new fields .

One wi ldca t well would result In a direct expendi ture
of $400.000 and an associated total contribution to Ihe
local economy of $56 t .55 1 (inc!udlng both direct and
indirect impacts). Total personal Income would be
$88.772. supporting 3.647639 Jobs

Economic Impacts by Activ ity
Econom ic Impact of 20 Seismic
Exploration

Under the Proposed RMP and Alt erna tive A. it IS
esttmated that 1.87 wildca t wells wou ld be dnlled annually on all lands Ir. the planning ? r~a . Thi s tota l would
include one well on BlM ·adminlstered lands.

One mile of 20 seismic exploration would result In a
direct expenditure 01 S8.000 and an associated tOlal
contribution to the local economy 01$10.383 (including
both direct and indirect impac ts) . Total personal Income
would be $1.939. supporting 0.064427 Jobs.

Under AlternatIve B. It IS esttmated tha t 2.8 wildcat
wells wou ld be dolled annually on all lands in the
pl anning area. Th iS tOlal would Include 1.47 wells on
BLM -admlnistered lands.

In all alterna tives. It IS estImated that 20 geophysica l
exploration would Involve about 150 miles of seismic
lines during the analysis period. Ab out 60 percen t of the
Iota I activi ty (90 miles) would be on public land.

Under Alternative C . It IS estim ated that 0.93 Wi ldca t
well would be drilled annually on all lands in the planning
area. Thi S total would Include 0.53 we ll on BLM administered lands.

During the analysis period. 20 seismiC exploration on
all lands in the planning area would generate about $1 .6
million in total economic activity. including about 5291 .000
in personal income. and support approximately ten jobs
(representing an average 01 0.7 jobs per year) . These
totals would include about S934.000 in total economiC
activity. 5175.000 In personal income. and six jobs on
public lands (representing an average of 0.4 jobs per
year).

During the analysis period. wildca t drilling under the
Proposed RMP and Alternative A on all lands in the
pl anning area would generale abou t 5 15.8 million In total
economic activity. including about 52.5 million in personal income. and support approxlmalely t0210bs (representing an average of 9 Jobs per year). These totals
woul d include about 58.4 mIllion In total economic ac tivity. $1 .3 million In persona l income. and 55 Jobs on BLMadministered lands (representing an average of 4 Jobs
per year).

Economic Impact of 3D Seism ic
Explorat ion

During the analysis period. Wildcat dnlling under
Alternative B on all lan ds in the planning area wo uld
generate about $23.6 million In total economic ac tivity.
inCluding about 53.7 million In personal incom e. and
support approximately t53 Jobs (representing an average of 10 jobs per year). These totals would include
abou t $ 12.4 million in tolal economiC ac tivity . 52 .0 million in personal income. and 80 Jobs on BLM -adminis·
tered lands (represen ting an average 015 Jobs per yea r).

One mIle of 30 seismic exploration would resu lt in a
direct expenditure of $30.000 and an associated lotal
contribulion 10 the local economy 01S38.937 (incl uding
both direc t an d indirect impacts) . Tota l personal Income
would be $7.272. supporting 0.241601 jobs.
In all alternatives. it is estimated that 3D geophysical
exploration would involve about 380 miles of seismic
lines during the analysis period. This wou ld involve
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and su pport approxHnately 213 Jobs (representing an
ave rage 01 14 jobs pe r yea r). These totals would include
abo ut 556.2 million In total econom iC activi ty. $4.4 million In persona l Income. and 163 lobs on BlM-administered lands (represen ting an ave rage o f 11 jobs per
yea r).

During th e analysis peri od . wildca t dnlling under
Alternative C on all lands in the planning area would
generate a bout $7.8 million In total economiC ac tivity.
including about S 1.2 million In personal Income, and
su pport approximately 51 jobs (representing an av erage
of 3 jobs per year) . Th ese I(lals would include a uou l
$4 .5 million in lota l econom iC activity . 5706.000 In pe rsonal income . and 29 Jobs o n BLM -admlnis tered lands
(rep resenling an ave rage of 2 lobs per yea r).

During the anal ysis period. new oi l well compl etions
under Alternative C on a ll landc; In the planning a rea
would generate about $68.8 million In total economic
ac tivity. incl uding abou t $S .4 million in personal income.
and support approxima lely 200 jobs (represenling an
ave ra ge of 13 jobs per year) . Th ese lola Is would include
about $52.2 in total econom iC actiVity. $4 . 1 million in
personal incom e. a nd 151 jobs on BlM -adminlstered
land s (rep,esenling an ave rage of 10 lobs per yea r).

Economic Impact of Completed Oil Wells
One com pleted oil (o r gas) well wou ld resul t in a direct
expendil ure of $500.000 and an associaled lola I conlribulion 10 Ihe local economy of $5 73.372 (incl uding bolh
direct and indirec t impac ts). Tolal personal income
would be $44.953. supporting 1.662922 lobs.

Economic Impact of Oil Production

The total number of oil wells completed , by alt ernative. for th e 1S-year ana lySiS period IS described in
Revised Table 15.

The production of one barre l of oil wo uld result in a
direct expenditure of 520 and an associated to tal contribuli on to Ihe local economy of 527 .98 (including both
direct and indirect impact s). Total personal income
would be $2 .55. support ing 0.000100 Jobs.

Under the Proposed RMP and Altern ative A. it is
estimated that 8.27 new oi l wells would be completed
annually o n all lands In the planning a rea (o r a bout 124
during Ihe 15-year analysis period). Th is lo lal wou ld
include 6.33 new oil we ll s on BlM-administered lands
(o r aboul 95 dUring the t 5·year analysIs period) .

The total oil production would vary by less than th ree ten th s of a pe rcentage point by alternative (as explai ned
previously) even when discoveries from exploratory
drilling are reduced o r increased by 50 percent from
historic levels. Th erefore. In th iS final EIS. total oil
produc ti on is assumed 10 be appro ximately the sam e in
all four alternatives.

Under Alternati ve B. It IS estima ted th ai 8.53 new oil
we ll s would be comple ted annual ly on all lands in the
planning area (o r about 128 during the I S-year analysis
period). ThiS total would Include 6.53 new oil wells on
BLM -adminislered lands (or aboul98durin g Ihe 15-year
analysis period) .

As deSC ribed In ReVised Table 15. abou t 92 million
barrels of oi l would be produced during the IS-year
ana lysis pe riod on a ll lands In th e planning area. Of Ihis
amount. a bou t 67 million barrels would be produced
from BlM-administered lands.

Under Alternative C. It IS estima ted tha i 8.00 new oi l
we ll s woul d be compl eted annually on all lands In the
pl anr.lng area (or about 120 during the IS-year ana lySiS
period) . This total would Include 6.07 new oil well s on
Bl M -adminlstered lands (or at')ul 9 1 during the IS -yea r
analysIs period ).

During Ihe analySiS period. antIcipated oil production
on all lands in the planning a re a woul d genera te aboul
52.57 billion in total economiC ac ti vi ty . including about
$235 million In persona l income. and su pport approximalely 9.200 lobs (represenling an average of 613 jobs
per year) . The se 10lals would incl ude aboul 51 .86 billion
in Iota I economic ac tivity. 5171 million in personal inco me. and 6.700 Jobs 00 BLM -adminlstered land s (rep·
re sen ting an ave rage of 447 Jobs per yea r).

DUring the analysIs penod . new all we ll completions
under th e Proposed AMP and Alternative A on all lan ds
in the planning area would generate a l "l ut $71 . 1 milli on
in tOlal economiC ac tivity . including ' ''0 55 .6 milli on in
personal Inco me. and su pport app,'oxim ately 206 jobs
(rep resen lin g an average of 14 jobs per yea r). These
totals would Include about 554.4 million In lotal economic ac tivity. 54.3 million In personal income. and 158
jobs on BlM-adminl stered lands (representing an average of II fobs per year) .

Economic Impact of Completed Gas Wells
One com plet ed gas well would resu lt In a direct
expenditure of 5500.000 and an associa ted total con tri bulion 10 Ih e local econom y 015573.372 (i ncluding bolh
direct and Indirect impa cts) . TOlal persona l Income
wou ld be $44.953. suppo rt ing 1.662922 lobs.

During the analysIs penod. new all 'hell com pleti ons
under Alternative B on all lands In the plan ning area
would gene rate abou t 5734 million In total econo mic
activity. incl uding about 55.8 million In persona l income.
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The total number of gas wells co mpleted. by alte rnative.
fo r the IS-year ana lysis period is described in ReVised
Table 15.

Econom ic Impact of Gas Production
Th e produc tion of one thousand cubiC feet of na tural
gas wo uld result In a direct ex pendi ture of 5 1.80 and an
associated total con tribull on to the local econom y of
$2.52 (i ncluding bOl h direci and Indirect Impacts). TOlal
pe rsonal Incom e would be 50 23. supporting 0.000009
jobs.

Under the Proposed RMP and AUernaltve A. It IS
estima ted thai 0.40 new gas well would be completed
annually on all lands In the plan(ling area (o r about SIX
dUring the IS-year analySIS penod)' Th is totai would
inClude 0.33 new ga s well on BlM·admlnl stered land s
(or abo ut five dUring the IS-year analYSIS penod).

Under Alt erna tive C. It IS estimated tha t 0.33 new gas
well would be co mpleted annually on all lands In the
planning area (or about five during the IS-year analysis
peri od). This total would include 0.27 new gas well on
BlM -admlnistered lands (o r abou t 4 dunng the IS-year
analysi s period) .

Th e tala I gas producl ion would vary by aboul 2.6
percent by alternative (as explaIned previously) when
discoveries from exploratory drilling a re reduced or
increased by 50 perce nt from historic levels. Overall.
gas produclion wo uld range from 180 billion 10 190 bill ion
cubic feet on all la nds in the planning a rea. depending on
the alterna tive. and from 152 billion to 160 bIllion cubiC
fee t on Bl M·adminl ste red lands. (AntiCipa ted gas pro·
duction under the Proposed RMP and Alterna tive A
would be 185 bIllion cubic feet on all lands in the planning
area. including 156 billion cubic feet on BLM -admi nlste red lan ds. Under Altern ative B. th e totals wo uld be 190
and 160 billion cu bic feet. w hile under Alternative C total
production wou ld be 180 and 152 bi llion cubiC le el.)

During the analysis peTtod. new gas well completions
under Ihe Proposed RM P and Alternalive A on all lands
in the planntng area would generate about 53.4 million
in total economic actiVIty. Includ ing abou t 5270.000 in
pe rsonal inc ome. and su pport approxIma tely ten Jobs
(represenlln g an ave rage of 0 7 Jobs per year ). These
totals would include about 52.8 million in total economiC
actiVity . 5223.000 In personal Income. and eight Jobs on
BlM-admlni stered lands (represen ting an ave rage of
0.5 lobs per year) .

During the analysis pe riod. ga s p roduction under th e
Pr oposed RMP and Al lernalive A on all lands In Ihe
planning area would generate about $467 million in total
economic ac tiVIty. Incl uding abou t $43 million in personal income. a nd support app roxima tely 1.665 jobs
(re presenllng an average 01 III lobs per year). These
tOlals would include about 5393 mIllion in total econom iC
activi ty . $36 million in personal income. an d 1.404 jobs
on BlM -a dministered lands (represen ting an average of
94 jobs per year) .

During the anal YSIS penod. new gas well com pletions
under Alternative B on all lands in the planning area
would generale abou t 54.0 million In total economic
activity . including about 5317.000 In personal inco m e.
and support approximal ely 12 jobs (represenling an
average of 0.8 jobs per year) . These lotals would
include about $3.4 millIon In total economic activi ty .
5270.000 In persona l income. and ten jobs on BLM ·
administered lands (representing an average of 0.7 jobs
per year) .

During the analYSIS period . ga s p roduction under
Altern ative B on all lands in th e planning area would
genera te about $479 million in to tal economic actiVIty.
including about S44 million in personal income . and
su pport approxlma lely 1.710 jobs (represenling an ave rage 01 114 jobs pe r year) . Th ese 10l als would include
abou t $403 million in Iota I economic activity. $37 million
in personal income. and 1.440 jobs o n BlM -administered lands (rep resenting an average of 96 jobs per
ye 3r).

During the analY SIS peTtod. new gas welt comple ti ons
under Altern ative C on all lands in the planning area
would generate about 52.8 million in Iota I economic
activi ty. includi ng abou t 5223.000 In personal Income.
and support approxlmalely elghl lobs (represe nt:ng an
average 01 0.5 jobs per yea r). The se lotals would
include abou t 52.3 million In total economic activity .
$182.000 In personal Income. and seven jobs on BLM administered la nds (representing an average o f 0.5 Jobs
per year ).

Du ring the analysis period. gas p roduction under
Alterna ti ve C o n all lands in the planning area would
genera te about $454 million In total econo mic ac tivity .
Including about 541 million in personal Income. and
support approximalely 1.620 Jobs (represenling an average of 108 Jobs per year) . These 10lals would include
about 5383 million in to tal economic activity . $35 million
in personal inc ome. and 1,368 jobs on BlM -administered lan ds (rep resen ting an average of 91 jobs per
year) .

Under Alternati ve 8 . It IS estima ted that 0.47 new gas
well would be co mpleted an nually o n all lands :n the
plan ning area (or abou t seven during the t S-yea r ana lysis pe riod) . Thi s tala I wou ld Include 0.40 new gas well
on BlM -acimln istered lands (or dbout six during the 15year analysis pe riod) .
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New Ta bles 5- 11 Ihrough 5- 14 show Ihe anliclpaled
fisca l Impacts Irom 0 11 and gas production under the
Proposed RM P and Al lernali ve A from all roya lly and lax
sources.

Total Economic Impacts of Gas and
Oil Activities
On all lands in the planning area. the total economic
contributions from all and gas activities wou ld be about
$3. 144 billion under Ihe Proposed RMP and Alternalive
A. By comparison. the total economic contributions
would be about S3. 167 billion under Altern ative B. and
S3. 121 billion under Pltern allve C.

Under Ihe Proposed RMP and Alternal lve A. 10lal
fisca l Impacts from 011 production on all lands In the
planning area would be about 5383 million during the
analysis period. On BLM-adminislered lands. Ihe fiscal
impacls would be aboul $3 17 million. Because 10lal oil
producl ion would vary by only aboul Ihree-Ienlhs of a
perce ntage poin t. total production and related Impacts
we re considered to be the same In all alterna tives. lor th e
analysi s of fiscal impacls in Ihe EIS.

On BlM-adminlstered lands In the planning area. the
total economic cOI ,lnbutions from oil and gas ac tivities
wou ld be aboul S2.328 billion under Ihe Proposed RMP
and Altern ative A. By comparison. the total eco nomic
contributions would be about $2.344 billion under Al ternative 8 . and 52.3 11 billion under Alternative C.

Under Ihe Proposed RM P and Alternalive A. lolal
fiscal impac ts from gas production on all lands in the
planning area would be abou t 570 million during the
analysis period. On Bl M-admlnlstered lands. the fiscal
impacts would be abou t 563 million.

FISCAL IMPACTS OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTION

Under Alternative 8 . lotal fiscal Impacts from gas
production on all lands in the planning area would be
aboul $72 million during Ihe analysIs period. On BLMadministered la nds. the fi scal Impacts wo uld be about
$65 million.

As described above. Important ec onomic benefits
come from the expenditure of money by oil companies
to expl ore for and develop all and gas in the planning
area. Fiscal contributions. representing royalty and tax
revenue primarily from 01 1 and gas production. are also
very important 10 sta te an d local economies.

Under Alternative C. total fiscal impacts from gas
production on all lands III the planning area wo uld be
aboul $68 million during Ihe analysIs penod. On BLMadministered lands. th e fiscal Impacts wo uld be about
$6 1 million.

Fed eral royalties are collected on production generated from BlM-administered lands. These royalty ra tes
are cu rren tly 12.5 percent of the market value of the oil
and gas produced. One ha ll of Ihese paymenls (minu>
administrative costs) are returned to Ihe sta te of Wyo ming which distributes Ihe money to various state funds.
Ultimately. much 1)1 t" IS money is redistributed to meet
c ounty and oth er local needs.

RECREATION

NEW APPENDIX 5
In Ihe droll EIS. BLM had p:ojecled fUlure Irends in
recrea tion using informa tio(l from the Presi dent' s Com mission on Americans Ouldoor ( 1986) and Wyoming·s
1985 and 1990 Siale Comprehensive Ouldoor Recreation Plans. All Ihese reports indicated that outdoor
recreation was steadily increasing. The amount of
increase estimated in the draft EIS was between 3 and
4 percent annuall y.

would change du ring 1991 Ihrough 2005. Economic
co ntributions to th e local economy do not include expendi tures by residen t re-creati onists because that money is
already part of Ihe local economy. Inslead. Ihe local
economy is increased by nonresident rec reational dollars. originating outside the fou r-county area .
During the analysis period. nonresident recrea tion on
all lands in Ihe planning area wou ld generale aboul $37
million In total economic activity. including about $6.4
million in personal income. and support approximately
524 jobs (representing an average of 35 jobs per yea r).
Th ese lolaIs would include aboul $2 1 million in 10lal
economic activi ty. $3.6 milli on in personal income. and
292 jobs on public lands (represenling an average of 19
jobs per year). These impacls are projecled 10 be Ihe
same under all allernatives.

Aller Ihe drall EIS was published. olher sou rces of
information were consulted. These included the latest
annual report of the state Tourism Di vision indica ting
that visitors to Wyomi ng spen t almost 4.7 percen t more
in 1994 than in 1993-an increase th at might be correlated to increa sed tourism:. Other observers suggested
a low level of increase for tou rism and recreation. The
Universily of Wjoming·s Departmenl of Agricultural Economics first recommended to th e Grass Creek RMP
planning team that recreational demand might follow
local populalion changes( Dr. Bob Flelcher. University 01
Wyoming. personal communical ion. April 25 . 1995) .
This was Ihe same projecl ion applied 10 federal lands
eaSI of BLM's Worland Dlsirici . in Ihe Bighorn Nalional
Fo rest' s land and Resource Management Plan and by
BLM·s Buffalo Resource Area. now slart ing 10 develop
an RM P easl of Ihe Bighorn Mounlains.

TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS

ECONOMIC IMPACTS

New Table 5- 19 shows the combined economic activity associa ted wi th forestland management. livestock
grazing. minerals management. and recrea tion in the
Grass Creek planning area. Under all alternatives.
minerals management accounts for about 94 percent of
the total ec onomic activity. livestock grazing accounts
for about 4 percent. while forestland management an d
recreation each account for about 1 percent.

New Tabl e 5-1 7 shows the economic impacts of
nonresident recreati on for the 1990 ba se year fo r analysis. New Tabl e 5- 18 shows how economic impacts

The variation among the alternatives is about 2 percent.
between the most economically favorabl e. and th e least
economicall y favorable altern atives.

NEW ANALYSIS IN THE FINAL EIS
Revised Table 5- 15 shows estimated recrea tional
use for calend ar year 1990. and Ihe yea rs 1991 Ihrough
2005 in Ihe planning area . As shown in New Table 5- 16 .
projections about the growing public demand for recreation have been revised downwa rd from estimates conlained in Ihe drall EIS. For analysis in Ihe linal EIS.
anticipatec. recreational growth in the planning area
wou ld be less th an 1 percent annually. consistent with
changes in local populalion level s. The BLM also
an:icipates th at th iS rate of growth would be the same
am ong Ihe four allernalives. alth ough Ihe Iypes and
levels of recreati onal use would va ry somewha t by
location. based on BLM managemen t emph asIs.

Severance taxes are pai d only to th e state of Wyoming
to mee t various slale. county . an d local needs. The
severance tax is based on a perc entage of the fai r
ma rr<el value of the oil and ga s. atter the production
process IS completed. For 0 11 and gas. the tax ation rate
is curren tly 6 percent. For slrl pper oil. II is 4 percent.
Sales and use taxes are also paid on oil and gas
production. These taxes Include a sta te rate of 4 percent
and an optional county ra te up to 2 perc ent. These ta x
revenues are shared by the originating coun ty and the
slale 01 Wyoming.
Ad valorem taxes are paid on 0 11 an d gas production to
coun ties where the producti on takes place. wi th the
excepllon 0112 mills paid 10 Ihe slale school syslem . An
average ra te IS 5.9325 percent. but this va ries by county.
depending on the volume of production and any speCial
prolects planned within the county.

The Wyom Ing Econom ic Forecast Report 0 1 the Wyommg Department 0 1 Adm lnistrahon and InformatIOn alludes to the dltflculty In correla ting
tOurism and economic Impacts In the prelace to the 1995 report. me department states'
HistOrically. three InCluSTrieS nave oeen the primary C1 f1ver s behlncl W yomlng's economy Despite a tTempts to C1lverslfy. the W yoming
econo my relies heaVily on tne mlrung. TOUrism. and agriculture Industfles. Mining and agriculture are cta ssilled as mator !ndustfllli secTors.
ana can be ana lyzea In a detailed m anner due to me avallablilly 0 1 hlstoflcal :tnd current C1ata. Analysis of the tautlsm IndUstry presents specia t
prOblems. because tOu fl sm actIVIty occurs In many dlflerent economiC sectors. MUCh of the actiVity assoclatea With toutlsm lak es place WithIn
the retall traCle and servICe sectors To date. the C1etallea IntormatlOn needeCl to Isolate and analyze the tOUrism InClustry Within the Iramework
o f me WEF (W yoming EconomIC Forecastl prOject does not ell 1ST
Source: University 0 1 W yoming. Department 01 Agricultural EconomICS. laramie. WY

Several smaller changes In estimated recreational
use were also made tn the final EIS These Included ( 1)
a lower estimate of visitor use In the Red Canyon Creek
area. (2) lower visitor estimates for fishing. and (3)
higher estim ates for sightseeing. four-wheel dri Vi ng. and
nonresident small game and waterfowl hunting.
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New Table 5-1
Economic Impact of Timber Harvest in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990
and 1991-2005 (Excluding Firewood)
Preferred Alternative and Alternative A

II

On All Lands in the Planning Area
Economic
Activity
($)

Personal
Income

I

On Public Lands in the Planning Area

Year

Thousand
Board Feet
(MBF)

1990

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1991

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1992

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1993

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1994

4,9Cl0

3,766,091

805,462

48.98

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1995

4,900

3,766,091

805,462

48.98

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1996

4,900

3,766,091

805 ,462

48.98

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1997

4,900

3,766,091

805,462

48.98

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1998

4,900

3,766,091

805,462

48.98

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1999

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

2000

1,000

768 ,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

2001

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

200?

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

2003

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

2004

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

2005

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

(S)

Employment
(Jobs)

Thousand
Board Feet
(MBF)

Economic
Activity

Personal
Income

(S)

(S)

Employment
(Jobs)

1991-2005
Totals

34,500

26,516,355

5,671,110

344.83

5,250

4,035,098

862,995

52.47

Averages

2,300

1,767,757

378,074

22.99

350

269,007

57,333

3.50

New Table 5-2
Economic Impact of Timber Harvest in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990
and 1991-2005 (Excluding Firewood)
Alternative B

I

-

I

On All Lands in the Planning Area
Economic
Activity
($)

Personal
Income
($)

I

On Public Lands in the Planning Area

Employment
(Jobs)

Thousand
Board Feet
(MBF)

Economic
Activity
($)

Personal
Income
($)

Year

Thousand
Board Feet
(MBF)

1990

1,000

768 ,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

67,533

3.50

1991

1.000

768.590

164.380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1992

1.000

768.590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57.533

3.50

1993

1,000

768 ,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1994

4,900

3,766,091

805 ,462

48.98

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1995

4.900

3,766,091

805 ,462

48.98

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1996

5,300

4,073.527

871 ,214

53.97

750

576,443

123,285

7.50

1997

5.300

4.073.527

871 .214

52.97

750

576,443

123,285

7.50

1998

5.300

4.073.527

871 .214

52.97

750

576,443

123.285

7.50

1999

1,400

1,076 ,026

230. 132

13.99

750

576 .443

123,285

7.50

2000

1,400

1.076,026

230.132

13.99

750

576,443

123.285

7.50

2001

1,400

1.076.026

230.132

13.99

750

576 ,443

123.285

7.50

2002

1.400

1.076,026

230,132

13.99

750

576,443

123.285

7.50

2003

1.400

1,076.026

230,132

13.99

750

576,443

123.285

7.50

2004

1.400

1,076.026

230.132

13.99

750

576 .443

123.285

7.50

2005

1.400

1.076.026

230.132

13.99

750

576,443

123.285

7.50

Employment
(Jobs)

1991-2005
Totals

38 ,500

29,590,715

6,328,630

384.81

9,250

7,109,458

1,520,515

92.45

Averages

2,567

1,972,714

421 ,909

25.65

617

473,964

101,368

6.16

New Table 5·3
Economic Impact of Timber Harvest in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990
and 1991·2005 (Excluding Firewood)
Alternative C

I

II

On All Lands in the Planning Area

Year

Thousand
Board Feet
(MBF)

Economic
Activity
($)

Personal
Income

(S)

Thousand
Board Feet
(MBF)

Employment
(Jobs)

I

On Public Lands in the Planning Area
Economic
Activity

(S)

Personal
Income
($)

Employment
(Jobs)

1990

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,'07

57,533

3.50

1991

1.000

768.590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1992

1.000

768.590

164.380

10.00

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1993

1,000

768,590

164,380

10.00

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1994

4,900

3,766,091

805.462

48.98

350

269,007

57,533

3.50

1995

4,900

3,766,09 1

805,462

48.98

350

269,007

57 ,533

3.50

1996

4,700

3,612 ,373

772.586

46.98

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

1997

4,700

3,612,373

772 ,586

46.98

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

1998

4,700

3,612,373

772 ,586

46.98

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

1999

800

614,872

131,504

8. 00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

2000

800

614,872

131 ,504

8.00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

2001

800

614,872

131 ,504

8.00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

2002

800

-- 614,872

131 ,504

8.00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

2003

800

614,872

131 ,504

8.00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

2004

800

614,872

131 ,504

8.00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

2005

800

614,872

131 ,504

8.00

150

115,289

24,657

1.50

1991-2005
Totals

32,500

24,979,175

5,342,350

324.84

Averages

2,167

1,665,278

356,157

21.66

II

I

3,250

I

2,497,918

I

534,235

217

I

166,528

I

35,616

I
I

32.48
2.17

I

New Table 5-4 (Revised from Table 17 in the draft EIS)
Estjmated Long-Term AUMs Available for Livestock Use'
Forage Available or Used

Existing
Situation

Estimated total vegetation available (1990) based on inventory and
authorized levels 2

146,381

Actual use (1990)

122,268

Proposed
RMP

I

Alternative
A

Alternative

B

Alternative
C

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Adjustments from estimated 1990 vegetation available (146,381 AUMs):
From grazing managemene &4

+

From requirements protectlll g elk, moose, and bighorn sheep habitat)

- 8,870

- 8,640

0

- 16,540

- 2,300

- 2,300

0

- 2,300

From forage allocations to wild horses

5

From forage utilization objectives)
Estimated long-term AUMs available for livestock use by the end of calendar
year 2005

8,910

- 8,8805
135,241

+

8,880

0
144,321

+

8,910

- 8,8806
146,411

+

8,580

- '19,100
117,021

AUMs are shown for lands "managed -in-common" within grazing allotments.
Based on vegetation inventory, 130,989 AUMs were available for livestock grazing in 1990 on 136 allotments. Another 22 allotments in the
planning area were not inventoried. Those had 15,392 AUMs of maximum authorized grazing. The estimated AUMs available for livestock
use in 1990 is the total of these AUM levels, or 146,381 AUMs. This level does not reflect the sui1ability of lands for grazing based on slope
and avalibility of water. State-of-the-art suitability criteria will be considered after consultation with permittees, as part of monitoring and the
development of allotment management or other detailed activity plans.
These adjustments are projected. Monitoring would be needed before AUMs are adjusted .
Gains in forage available for livestock would be associated with management actions like the u~e of prescribed fire and the use of grazing
systems and range projects to improve the distribution and timing of livestock grazing.
5

These adjustments are based on existing monitoring data.

6

Adjustments would not be necessary in some allotments where season of use could be changed to winter. Overall , grazing would probably
be reduced by less than 8,880 AUMs based on forage utilization objectives.

New Table 5-5
Economic Impact of Livestock Grazing in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990 and 1991-2005
Preferred Alternative

I

I[

On Lands Managed-In-Common

I

On Public Lands

Employment
(Jobs)

Actual Use
(AUMs)

Economic
Activity ($)

Personal
Income ($)

Employment
(Jobs)

2,077,333

164.21

72, 138

5,562,570

1,225,627

96.88

9,494 ,775

2.092,027

165.37

72 ,648

5,601 ,917

1,234 ,296

97.57

123,998

9,561,465

2,106,721

166.53

73 ,159

5,641 ,264

1,242,966

98.25

1993

124.863

9,628 ,155

2.121,41 6

167.69

73 ,669

5.680.612

1,251 ,635

98.94

1994

125,727

9,694 ,845

2,136,11 0

168.8G

74 ,179

5,719,959

1,260,305

99.62

1995

126,592

9,761 ,535

2,150.804

170.01

74 .689

5,759,306

1,268,974

100.31

1996

127,457

9.828.225

2. 165,498

171.18

75 ,200

5,798 ,653

1,277,644

100.99

1997

128.322

9.894 .915

2.180.192

172.34

75.1 10

5.838 ,000

1,286,313

101 .68

1998

129,187

9,961 ,604

2,194.886

173.50

76.220

5,877 .347

1,294,983

102.36

1999

130,052

10,028,294

2,209,580

174.66

76 ,731

5,916 ,694

1,303 ,652

103.05

2000

130.917

10,094 .984

2,224.274

175.82

77.241

5.956,041

1,312 ,322

103.73

2001

131 ,782

10,161 ,674

2,238,968

176.98

77,751

5,995 ,388

1,3?O,991

104.42

2002

132,646

10,228,364

2,253,662

178.14

78 ,261

6.034,735

1,329,661

105.11

2003

133,511

10,295,054

2,268,356

179.31

78,772

6.074,082

1,338,330

105.79

2004

134,376

10,361 ,744

2,283,051

180.47

79 ,282

6,113,429

1,347,000

106.48

2005

135,241

10,428,434

2.297,745

181.63

79,792

6,152,776

1,355,669

107.16

Economic
Activity ($)

Personal
Income ($)

122,268

9,428,085

1991

123,133

1992

Year

Actual Use
(AUMs)

1990

N

en
(Jl

1991-2005
Totals
Average

1.937,804

149,424,067

32,923,290

2,602.48

129,187

9,961,604

2,194,886

173.50

~43,304

1 88 ,160,203

I

19,424,741

I

1,535.46

I

I

I

1,294,983

I

102.36

76,220

5,877,347

I

New Table 5-6
Economic Impact of Livestock Grazing in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990 and 1991-2005
Alternative A

[

I

On Lands Managed-In-Common
Actual Use
(AUMs)

Year

I

On Public Lands

Economic
Activity ($)

Personal
Income (S)

Employment
(Jobs)

Actual Use
(AUMs)

Economic
Activi1y ($)

Personal
Income ($)

Employment
(Jobs)

1990

122,268

9,428,085

2,077,333

164.21

72,138

5,562,570

1,225,627

96.88

1991

123.738

9.541.453

2.102 .312

166.18

73.006

5,629.457

1,240,364

98.05

1992

125,208

9,654.820

2. 127.29 1

168.15

73.873

5.696,344

1,255,102

99.21

1993

126.679

9,768.187

2. 152.269

17013

74.740

5.763 ,230

1,269,839

100.38

1994

128, 149

9,881 .554

2.177 .248

172 10

75.608

5,830 ,117

1,284,576

101 .54

1995

129.6 19

9.994 .921

2,202.22 7

174.08

76.475

5.897.003

1,299,3 14

102.71

1996

131 .089

10.1 08.288

2.227.206

17605

77 .343

5.963.890

1,314.051

103.87

1997

132.559

10,221 .655

2.252 . 184

17803

78.210

6.030.777

1,328,789

105.04

1998

134.030

10.335.022

2.277.163

18000

79.077

6,097,663

1.343,526

106.20

1999

135.500

10,448.390

2.302. 142

181 98

79.945

6,164,550

1,358,264

107.37

2000

136.970

10,561,757

2.327. 120

183.95

80.812

6,231 ,436

1,373,001

108.53

2001

138.440

10,675 ,124

2,352.099

185.93

81 ,680

6,298,323

1,387,738

109.70

2002

139,910

10,788.491

2,377,078

187.90

82 ,547

6,365 ,210

1,402 ,476

110.86

2003

141,381

10.901 ,858

2,402 ,056

189.87

83.415

6,432.096

1,417,213

112.03

2004

142,851

11 ,015,225

2,427 ,035

19185

84.232

6.498,983

1,431 ,951

113.19

2005

144,321

11 ,128,592

2,452 ,014

193.82

85.149

6.565.869

1,446,688

114.36

91 ,464,948

1 20, 152,892

I

I

I

N

01
01

-

1991-2005

I

Totals

I,

2,010,444

Average

I

134,030

I

155,025,337

I

34,1 57,444

I

I

10,335,022

I

2,277,1 63

I

2,700.0~JI

1,1 86, 162

180.00 II

79 ,077

1
I

6,097,663

1,343,526

• ,593.04
106.20

I

7{-7

New Table 5-7
Economic Impact of Livestock Grazing in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990 and 1991·2005
Alternative B

I

II

On Lands Managed-In-Common

I

On Public Lands
Personal
Income ($)

Employment
(Jobs)

Employment
(Jobs)

Actual Use
(AUMs)

Economic
Activity (5)

2,077,333

164.21

72,138

5,562,570

1,225,627

96.88

9,552.197

2.104,679

166.37

73.088

5,635,796

1,241 ,761

98.16

125,487

9,676,308

2,132.025

168.53

74.037

5,709,022

1.257,895

99.43

1993

127,097

9.800,419

2,159,371

170.69

74 ,987

5,782,247

1,274,029

100.71

1994

128,706

9.924 .530

2,186,717

172.85

75.937

5,855 ,473

1,290,163

101.98

1995

130.316

10,048,641

2,214.063

175.01

76.886

5,928.698

1,306,297

103.26

1996

131 ,925

10,172,752

2,241 ,409

177.18

77,836

6,001 ,924

1,322,431

104.53

1997

133,535

10,296,863

2,268,755

179.34

78,785

6,075,149

1,338,566

105.81

1998

135,144

10,420,974

2,296,101

181 .50

79,735

6,148,375

1,354,700

107.08

1999

136,754

10,545 ,086

2,3:?3,447

183.66

80.685

6,221,600

1,370,834

108.36

2000

138,363

10,669,197

2,350,793

185.82

81 ,634

6,294,826

1,386,968

109.63

2001

139,973

10,793,308

2,378,139

187.98

82,584

6,368,052

1,403,102

110.91

2002

141 ,582

10,917,419

2,405,485

190.15

83,534

6,441 ,277

1,419,236

112.19

2003

143,192

11 ,041 ,530

2,432,831

192.31

84,483

6,514,503

1,435,370

113.46

2004

144,801

11 ,165,641

2,460,177

194.47

85,433

6,587 ,728

1,451 ,504

114.74

2005

146,411

11 ,289,752

2,487,523

196.63

86,382

6,660,954

1,467,639

116.01

Year

Actual Use
(AUMs)

Economic
Activity ($)

1990

122,268

9,428,085

1991

123.878

1992

Personal
Income ($)

-

1991·2005
Totals
Averages

2,027,164

156,314,617

34,441,515

2,722.49

135,144

10,420,974

2,296,101

181.50

I

I

1,196,026
79,735

I
I

92,225,624

I

20,320,495

I

6, 148,375

I

1,354,700

I

1,606.26
107.0U

New Table 5-8
Economic Impact of Livestock Grazing in the Grass Creek Planning Area for 1990 and 1991-2005
Alternative C

I

II

On Lands Managed-In-Common

I

On Public Lands

Employment
(Jobs)

Actual Use
(AUMs)

Economic
Activity ($)

Personal
Income ($)

Employment
(Jobs)

2,077,333

164.21

72,138

5,562,570

1,225,627

96.88

9,401,112

2.071 ,390

163.74

71 ,932

5.546.656

1,222,120

96.60

121.568

9,374.139

2.065,447

163.27

71 .725

5,530.742

1,218,614

96.33

1993

121.219

9,347,166

2.059.504

162.80

71 .519

5.514 ,828

1,215,107

96.05

1994

120.869

9.320,193

2,053,561

162.33

71 .313

5,498.914

1.211.601

95.77

1995

120.519

9,293,220

2.047.618

161.86

71 .106

5,483.000

1,208.095

95.50

1996

120.169

9.266.247

2.041 .675

161 .39

70.900

5,467.086

1.204.588

95.22

1997

119.819

9.239.274

2,035,732

160.92

70.693

5,451 ,172

1,201.082

94.94

1998

119,470

9.212,301

2.029.789

160.45

70,487

5.435 ,258

1,197.575

94.66

1999

119.120

9.185.328

2,023.845

159.98

70 ,281

5,419.343

1.194,069

94 .39

2000

118.770

9,158.355

2.017.902

159.51

70.074

5,403,429

1,190,562

94 .11

2001

11 8A20

9,131 ,382

2.011 ,959

159.04

69,868

5,387.515

1,187,056

93.83

2002

118,070

9.104,409

2.006.016

158.57

69.662

5.371 .601

1,183,549

93 .56

2003

117.721

9,077,435

2.000.073

158.10

69,455

5.355.687

1,180.043

93.28

2004

117.371

9,050,462

1.994 .130

157.63

69,249

5.339.773

1,176,537

93.00

2005

117,021

9,023,489

1,988,187

157.16

69.042

5.323.859

1,173,030

92.72

Economic
Activity ($)

Year

Actual Use
(AUMs)

1990

122,268

9,428,085

1991

121 .918

1992

Personal
Income ($)

1991-2005
Totals
Averages

1,792,044

138, 184,512

30,446,828

2,406.75

119,470

9,212,301

59,120

160.45

.l ?Y

Il

I

1,057,306

I

81,528,863

I

17,963,628

I

1,419.96

70,487

I

5,435,258

I

1,197,575

I

94.66

I

New Table 5-9: (Revised from Table 4-3 in the draft EIS)
Grass Creek Planning Area Historical Oil and Gas Production and Future Production Estimates
PART II: Projected Production-1991 th rough 2005 2

PART I: Historica l Production-1971 throug h 1990 '
Oil

Gas
BLM administered
lands (BBLsl

All lands in
planning are n
(MCFI

Oil
BLMa dm inis te re d
la nds (MCFI

Gas

Year

All lands in
planning area
(BBLsl

1:J 71

13.097056

9.478.132

9.595.354

8.080.29 7

199 1

7391 .760

5349.300

8.046 .120

6.775.680

1972

12.254.234

8.868.196

10.484.561

8829. 103

19 9 2

7 189.226

5.202.729

8.518.427

7. 173.412

1973

11 .723.749

8 .484 .292

9.039.838

7.612.495

19 9 3

6992.241

5.060. 174

9.018.459

7.594.492

1994

Yea r

A ll lands 'n
p lanning nr e a
IBBls l

BlM admin is te red
lands (BBlsl

Alilanda in
plnnn ing area
(MCFI

BLM adm inistered
landa (B BLal

1974

11 .681 .850

8 .453.970

5.275.002

4 44 2. 107

6.800.654

4.921 .526

9.547.842

8.040.288

1975

14.57 5.256

10.547.882

4225.699

3558.483

1995

6.614 .316

4 786.676

10.108.301

8.512.253

1976

17.255.230

12.487.337

3.323.64 1

2.798.855

1996

6.433 083

4.655.52 1

10.701 .658

9.011 .923

1977

15.227.506

11 .01 9.905

2.722.15 1

2.292.338

199 7

6256817

4.527 .960

11 .329.845

9.540.922

1978

15.8 18.042

11 .447 .267

3.352.779

2.823.393

19 98

6085 .380

4.403.894

11 .994.907

10. 100.975

1979

---

---

---

--

199 9

5.918.641

4.283.227

12.699.008

10.693.902

1980

1355 1.151

9.806.754

5.474.783

4.610.343

2000

5.756.470

4.165.866

13.444.440

11 .321.634

1981

13.232.253

9.575.972

5.547.557

4.671 .627

2001

5.598.743

4_05 1.722

14 .233.629

11 .986.804

1982

12.164.942

8.803.576

4.522.032

3.808 .027

2002

5.445.337

3.940.705

15.069.143

12.689.904

1983

11.783.827

8.527.769

3.738 .900

3.148.547

2003

5.296.135

3.832.729

15.953.702

13.434.969

1984

11 .1707 18

8.084 .072

6.423.900

5.409.600

2004

5. 151 .02 1

3.727.7 12

16.890.184

14.223 .313

1985

10884.878

7_877 214

8.926.428

7.51 6.991

2005

5.009.883

3.625.573

17,881 .638

15,058.221

1986

10.284.0 12

7.442.377

5.597.878

4.714 .002

1987

9.536860

6.901 .675

6.487.027

5.462.759

6.693.995

5.753 .201

4.844 .800

1988

9.249.884

1989

---

1990'

7.600.000

5.500.000

---

---

7.600.000

6.400.000

The historical pOr1lon of th is table was taken Irom Table 4-3 01 the draft EIS. During the period 011971 through 1990. rough ly 72 percent 01 the total oil production and 84 percent 01 the
total gas productIOn came Irom BlM-administered lands.

2

The re lativeJ'ercentage 0,1 and gas production would remain about the same: About 72 percent 01 the oil product ion and 84 percent 01 the gas production would come from BlMadm inistere land s

3

Rou nded to the neare st 100.000 lor th is production year.

New Table 5-10
(Revised from Table 4-1 in the draft EIS)
Oil and Gas Field Status and Production in the Grass Creek Planning Area for Calendar Year 1990'

Field Name

County(ies)

Year
Discovered

Location
(Township & Range

Number of
Producing
Wells

Cumulative Oil
Production to
1991 (BBLs)

Cumulative <a..
Production to
1991 (MCF)

Remarks

I

Fields Discovered 1965 To 1990

I
Hot Springs

1983

46 N., 100 W.

2

85,247

0

Pulliam

Washakie

1982

46 N., 94 W.

0

1,605

0

Fritz

Big Horn

1981

50 N. , 95 W.

2

39,265

152,163

Boulder Gulch

Hot Springs

1981

45 N. , 96 W.

3

57,320

134,899

Adam

Hot Springs

1980

45 N., 99 W.

1

73,435

0

- ---

Grass Creek South

Hot Springs

1980

45 N., 98 W.

0

6,823

0

Abandoned

Seller Draw

Park

1978

48 N. , 98 W.

1

0

3,135,359

Buffalo Rim

Hot Springs

1978

47 N., 99 W.

0

3,373

0

Dobie Creek

Big Horn

1978

49 N., 94 W.

4

249,822

11 ,997,024

Fairview

Big Horn

1977

52 N., 94 W.

2

20,286

601,434

Hot Springs

1974

45 N., 101 W.

0

332,334

°

Totals for Fields Discovered 1965 to 1990

15

869,510

16,020,879

Totals Adjusted For a 15-Year Period

9

521,706

9,612,527

Hand Creek

Aspen Creek

I

Abandoned

--

Abandoned

Shut-in

(Continued on next page)

Source: 1990 Wyoming Oil and Gas Fields from WY O&GCC 1991 Statistics Book
Data for this field was adjusted to reflect estimated activity within the Grass Creek Planning Area . Part of this field is outside the planning area
boundary.

I

New Table 5-10
(Revised from Table 4-1 in the draft EIS)
Oil and Gas Field Status and Production in th~ Grass Creek Planning Area for Calendar Year 19901

Field Name

County(ies)

Year
Discovered

location
(Township & Range

Number of
Producing
Wells

Cumu~tive

Oil
Production to
1991 (BBLs)

Cumulative Gas
Production to
1991 (MCF)

Remarb

I

Fields Discovered 1907 to 1965

I
King Dome

Hot Springs

1964

44 N. , 96 W.

Baird Peak

Hot Springs

1964

45 N. 100 W.

1

1,581,741

0

Prospect Creek

Hot Springs

1963

45 N. , 100 W.

0

272,927

338

Skelton Dome

Hot Springs

1954

45 N., 99 W.

0

0

55,881

Park

1954

49 N., 99 W.

14

374,928

23,241,581

Hot Springs

1953

45 N., 101 W.

0

~00,945

0

Greybull West

Big Horn

1952

52 N., 94 W.

0

33,605

1,694,525

Five Mile

Big Horn

1952

49 N., 93 W.

13

784,375

17,104,961

Fourteenmile

Washakie

1952

46 N., 94 W.

0

131,095

696,923

Hot Springs

1949

44 N., 96 W.

23

10,855,795

202,222

Washakie

1946

48 N., 92 W.

6

5,324,792

115,411,960

Wagonhound

Hot Springs

1944

44 N., 98 W.

4

633,546

9,612

Gebo

Hot Springs

1943

44 N., 95 W.

41

29,442,163

926,177

Meeteetse
Dickie

1

289,101

170

Shut-in
Abandoned

Shut-in

N

~

Abandoned

N

little Sand Draw
Worland

2

Abandoned

---

(Continued on next page)

I

Source: 1990 Wyoming Oil and Gas Fields from WY O&GCC 1991 Statistics Book
Data for this field was adjusted to reflect estimated activity within the Grass Creek Planning Area. Part of this field is outside the planning area
boundary.

I

New Table 5-10
(Revised from Table 4-1 in the draft EIS)
Oil and Gas Field Status and Production in the Grass Creek Planning Area for Calendar Year 1990'

Field Name

County(ies)

I

Year
Discovered

Location
(Township & Range

Number of
Producing
Wells

Cumulative Oil
Production to
991 (BBLs)

Cumulative Gas

Production to
1991 (MCF)

Remarb

I

Fie '1s Discovered 1907 to 1965 (Continued)
Park

1937

46 & 47 N. , 100 W.

10

7,439,269

66,720

Waugh

Hot Springs

1934

44 N., 96 & 97 W.

4

912,685

168,779

Walker Dome

Hot Springs

1930

46 N., 99 W.

8

3,306,671

840,337

Sunshine North 2

Park

1928

47 N., 101 W.

14

2,087,572

Sunshine South

Park

1926

46 N. , 101 W.

0

380,428

Enos Creek

Hot Springs

1923

46 N., 100 W.

3

846,964

°
°
433,828

Golden Eagle

Hot Springs

1921

45 N., 97 W.

10

13,691,314

2,810,138

Hamilton Dome

Hot Springs

1918

44 N., 97 & 98 W.

243

235,033,638

108,121

lit1le Grass Creek

Hot Springs

1917

46 N. , 99 W.

3

1,385

9,492,596

Park &
Hot Springs

1914

lit1le Buffalo Basin

47 N., 99 W.;
48 N., 100 W.

169

122,808,258

120,039,447

Grass Creek

Hot Springs

1914

46 N., 98 W.

257

189,341,119

7,567,146

Big Horn

1907

52 N. , 93 W.

0

110,530

20

Gooseberry

Greybull 2

Abandoned

Shut-in 1990

Totals for Fields Discovered from 1907 to 1965

824

625,764,846

300,871,842

xxxxxx

Totals for All Fields in the Grass Creek Planning Area

839

626,634,356

316,892,361

xxx xxx

Source : 1990 Wyoming Oil and Gas Fields from WY O&GCC 1991 Statistics Book
Data for this field was adjusted to reflect estimated activity within the Grass Creek Planning Arecl . Part of this field is outside the planning area
boundary

New Table 5· 11
Oil Production Impacts ·2.740/0/Year Decline
ALL LANDS in the Grass Creek Planning Area

Year

Production
(BSLsl

Direct Impact

Indirect1
Induced
Impact

Tota;
Economic
Activity
Impact

($1

($1

($1

Total Personal
Income
Impact
($1

Total
Employ .
Impect
(Jobs I

Federal
Royalty
Payments

Severance
Payment

Ad Val.
Prod .
Payment

Sales &
Use
Payment

($1

($1

($1

($1

The average price per barrel is assumed to be $ 20 .
All economic impacts are reported in thousands of dollars . For example, 152,000 = $152,000,000
1990

7 . 600.000

152,000

60.648

212,648

19.380

760 .00

12.100

8,830

10. 101

590

1991

7 . 391,760

147 .835

58 .986

206 .821

18.849

739 . 18

11 . 768

8 , 588

9 .826

674

1992

7 . 189. 226

143,785

57 . 370

201 . 155

18. 333

718 .92

11 .446

8 . 353

9 .556

661

1993

6 .992 . 241

139.845

55.798

195 .643

17 .830

699.22

11 . 132

8 . 124

9 . 294

543

1994

6.800.654

136.013

54.269

190.282

17 . 342

680 .07

10.Z?7

7 .902

9 .039

528

1995

6.614.316

132. 286

52 . 782

185.069

16 .867

0 61.43

10. 631

7 .685

8,791

513

1996

6.433 .08:"

128.662

51.336

179.998

16.404

643.3 1

10. 242

7.474

8 . 550

499

1997

6 . 256 .817

125. 136

49 .929

175.066

15. 955

625 .68

9 .962

7. 270

8 .316

486

1998

6 .085 . 380

121.708

48 .561

170. 269

15. 518

608 .54

9 .689

7 .070

8 .088

472

1999

5 .918 .641

118. 373

47 . 231

165.604

15 .093

591 .86

9.423

6 .877

7 .867

459

2000

5 .756.470

115. 129

45 . 937

161 .066

14.679

575 .65

9 . 165

6 .688

7 .651

447

2001

5 . 598 . 743

111 .975

44. 678

156. 653

14. 277

559 .87

8 .914

6 . 605

7 .441

435

2002

5.445 .337

108.907

43.454

152 . 361

13.886

544 .53

8 .670

6 . 327

7 . 238

423

2003

5 . 296 . 135

105 .923

42 . 263

148. 186

13. 505

529 .61

8 .432

6.163

7.039

411

2004

5 . 151 .021

103.020

41.105

144. 126

13 . 135

515 . 10

8 . 201

5 .985

6.846

400

2005

5 .009 .883

100. 198

39 .979

140. 177

12 .775

600 .99

7 .976

6 . 820

6 .669

389

1991 through 2005
Total
Averages

91.939 .707

1 .838.795

733.678

2.572.476

234 .448

9.193 .96

146.378

106.821

122,199

7.130

6 . 129, 314

122, 586

48,912

171 ,498

15.630

612 .93

9 . 759

7 . 121

8.147

475

New Table 5 -12
Oil Production Impacts -2.74%/Yr . Decline
BLM-ADMINISTERED LANDS in the Grass Creek Planning Area

Year

Production
(B Bls)

Direct Impact

Indirect I
Induced
Impact

($)

($)

Total
Economic
Activity
Impact

Total
Personal
Income
Impact
($)

Total
Employ .
Impact
(Jobs)

Federal
Royalty
Payments

Severance
Payment

Ad Val.
Prod .
Payment

Sales &
Use
Payment

($)

($)

($ )

($)

The average price per barrel is assu med to be $20.
All economic impacts are reported in thousands 1)f dollars. For example, 152,000 = $152,000,000

-

1990

5,500,000

110,000

43,890

153,890

14.025

550.00

12,100

6.390

7,310

427

1991

5 .349 .3 00

106,986

42,687

149,673

13 ,641

534.93

11,76 8

6 ,2 15

7. 110

415

1992

5 ,202 729

104 ,055

41 ,518

145 ,572

13 ,26 7

520.27

11,446

6 ,045

6.915

404

199 3

5 ,060,174

101,203

40,380

141.584

12,903

506 .02

11 , 132

5 ,879

6. 726

393

1994

4 ,921,526

98,431

39 ,274

137,704

12 ,550

492.15

10,827

5,718

6,541

382

199 5

4,786 .676

95 ,734

38 , 198

133,931

12,206

478 .67

10,531

5,562

6 ,362

372

1996

4 ,65 5 ,521

93 , 110

37 , 151

130,261

11 ,872

465 .55

10,242

5,409

6 , 188

361

199 7

4 ,527 ,960

90. 559

36,133

126,692

11,546

452 .80

9 ,962

5,261

6 ,018

351

1998

4,403,894

88 ,078

35 ,1 43

123 ,221

11,230

440 .39

9 ,689

5,117

5 ,853

342

1999

4 ,283,227

85 ,665

34 , 180

119,845

10,9 22

428 .32

9,423

4 ,977

5 ,693

332

2000

4 , 165,866

83,317

33 ,244

11 6 ,561

10 ,623

416 .59

9 , 165

4,840

5 ,537

323

2001

4 ,O!" 1:: 22

81 ,034

32 ,333

113 ,367

10 ,332

405 .1 7

8,914

4 ,708

5,385

314

2002

3,940 , 705

78,814

31,447

110,2 61

10 ,049

394 .0 7

8 ,670

4 ,5 79

5,238

306

2003

3 ,832 ,72 9

76 ,655

30,585

107 ,240

9 , 773

383 .2 7

8,432

4,453

5 ,094

297

2004

3,72 7,7 12

74. 554

29,747

104 ,301

9 ,506

372 .77

8 ,201

4 ,331

4 ,955

289

2005

3 ,625,5 73

72 .511

28,932

10 1,444

9,245

362 .56

7 ,976

4 ,212

4 .819

281

146 .378

77 .306

88,434

9 .759

5,154

5.896

1991 through 2005
Totals

66 ,535,314

1 .330,706

530.952

1 .861 .657

169.665

6,653 .53

Average

4.435.688

88.714

35,397

124,110

11,311

444 .57

5.162
344

New Table 5-13
Natural Gas Production Impacts +5.87%fYr. Decline
ALL LANDS in the Grass Creek Planning Area

Year

Production
(MCF)

I

Direct
Impact

Indirect!
Induced
Impact

Total
Economic
Activity
Impact

Total
Personal
Income
Impact

($)

($)

($)

($)

Total
Employ.
Impact
(Jobs)

Federal
Royalty
Payments

Severance
Payment

Ad Val.
Prod.
Payment

Sales &
Use
Payment

($)

($)

($)

($)

I

The average price per thousand cubic feet (MCF) is assumed to be $1.80.
7.600.000

13.680.000

6.472.000

19. 152.000

1.748.000

68.40

1.059.840

820.800

951.430

63.092

1991

8.046. 120

14.483.016

5.793.206

20.276.222

1.850.608

72 42

1.122.053

868.981

1.007.279

56.209

1992

8.518.427

15.333.169

6.133.268

21.466.437

1.959.238

76.67

1.187.917

919.990

1.066.407

59.508

1993

9.018.459

16.233.226

6.493.290

22.726.516

2.074.246

81.17

1.257.648

973.994

1.129.005

63.001

1994

9.547.842

17.186.166

6.874.447

24 .060.563

2.196.004

85.93

1.331 .472

1.031.167

1. 195.277

66.699

1995

10.108.301

18.194.941

7.277.977

25.472.918

2.324.909

90.97

1.409.629

1.091 .696

1.265.440

70.615

1996

10.701 .658

19.262.985

7.705.194

26.968.178

2.461 .381

96.31

1.492.374

1.155.779

1.339.721

74.760

1997

11 .329.845

20.393.722

8.157.489

28.551 .210

2.605.864

101 .97

1.579.977

1.223.623

1.418.363

79.148

1998

11 .994.907

21 .590.833

8.636.333

30.227.116

2.756.829

107.95

1.672.721

1.295."50

1.501 .621

83.794

1999

12.699.008

22.858.215

9.143.286

32.001 .501

2.920.772

114.29

1.770.910

1.371 .493

1.589.766

88.713

2000

13.444.440

24.199.992

9.679.997

33.879.989

3.092.221

121.00

1.874 .863

1.452.000

1,683,085

93.920

2001

14.233.629

25.620.532

10,248.213

35.868.745

3.273,735

128. 10

1,984 ,917

1.537.232

1.781,882

99,433

2002

15.069.143

27.124.457

10.849.783

37.974.240

3.465.903

135.62

2,101 ,432

1.627.467

1.886.479

105,270

2003

15,953.702

28.716.663

11,486.665

40.203.328

3.669.351

143.58

2.224 .786

1.723.000

1.997.215

111 .449

2004

16,890.184

30.402.331

12.160.932

42.563.263

3.884.742

152.01

2.355.381

1.824.140

2.114,452

117.991

2005

17.881.638

32.186.948

12.874.779

45.061 .727

4.112.777

160.93

2.493.641

1.931 .217

2.238.570

124,918

1990

1991 through 2005
Totel.
Averege

185.437.303

333.787. 146

133.514.859

467.302.003

42.650.580

1.668.92

25.859.721

20.027.229

23.l14.562

1.295.428

12.362.487

22.252.476

8.900.991

31.153.467

2.843.372

111 .26

1.723.981

1.335.149

1.547.637

86.362

New Table 5-14
Natural Gas Production Impacts + 5 .870/0/Yr . Decline
BLM-ADMINISTERED LANDS in the Grass Creek Planning Area

Year

Production
(MCFI

Direct
Impact

Indirect!
Induced
Impact

($1

($1

Total
Economic
Activity
Impact

Total
Personal
Income
Impact

($)

Total
Employ .
Impact
(Jobs)

Federal
Royalty
Payments

Severance
Payment

Ad Val.
Prod .
Payment

Sales &
Use
Payment

($)

($)

($)

($)

The average price per thousand cubic feet (MCF) is assumed to be $1.80.
1990

6.400.000

11.520.000

4.608.000

16.128.000

1.472,000

57 .60

1 ,059,840

691 ,200

801 ,204

44,709

1991

6,775 ,680

12 , 196 ,224

4, 0/8 ,4 90

17 ,074 , 714

1,558,406

60.98

1, 122 ,053

731 , 773

848,235

47 ,33 4

1992

7 , 173 ,412

12 ,912 , 142

5 , 164 ,857

18 ,076 ,999

1,6 49,885

64 .56

1, 187,917

774 , 729

898,02 .

50, 112

1993

7,594,492

13,670,085

5 ,468 ,034

19 , 138,1 19

1, 746,733

68 .35

1,257 ,648

820,205

950, 741

53 ,054

1994

8 ,040,288

14 ,472,519

5,789,008

20,261 .527

1.849.266

72 .36

1.331.472

866,351

1,006 ,549

56,168

1995

8 , 512,253

15 ,3 22.056

6 , 128.822

2 1,450.878

1,95 7,8 18

76 .6 1

1.409 .629

919 .323

1.065.634

59, 46 5

1996

9.011 .923

16.22 1.46 1

6.488.584

22 . 710.045

2 ,072 . 742

81. 11

1.492 ,374

973 .288

1.128,186

62.955

1997

9,540.922

17 .1 73. 660

6.869 .464

24 .043 . 12 5

2.194 .41 2

85 .87

1.5 79 ,977

1.030,420

1. 194 ,411

66.651

1998

10. 100.975

18 .18 1. 754

7.272.702

2 5. 454 .456

2.323.224

90 .91

1.672 , 721

1.090.905

1.264 .523

70.563

1999

10 .693.902

19 .249.023

7,699 .609

26 .948 .633

2. 4 59.597

96 .25

1.770,9 10

1, 154 .94 1

1.338.750

74.705

2000

11 , 321 .634

20.37 8 ,941

8.151 ,576

28.530. 517

2 .603.976

101 .89

1.874 ,863

1,222.736

1.417 ,335

79.09 1

200 1

1 1.986.214

2 1.575. 18 5

8.630.074

30.205.259

2. 756.829

107 .88

1.98 4 ,917

1,294,511

1.500.533

83,7 33

2002

12 .689 ,804

22 ,841 ,648

9.136,659

3 1,9 78 ,307

2,9 18 ,655

114 .21

2 , 101 ,432

1.370,499

1,588,614

88 ,6 48

2003

13 ,434 .696

2 4 . 182 ,453

9 .672 ,98 1

33 .855,434

3 .089 ,980

120 .91

2.224,786

1.450,947

1,681 ,865

93 ,852

2004

14 .223 .313

25 ,601 .96 3

10,2 40, 785

35.842 , 748

3 , 271,362

128 .01

2 , 355,38 1

1, 536, 118

1, 780,59 1

99 ,361

2005

15 .058 ,221

2 7, 104 , 79 8

10.841 ,9 19

37 .946 , 717

3 ,463 ,391

135 .52

2 ,493 ,6 41

1,628,288

1,885, 112

105 , 194

1991 through 2005
Total.
Ave,age

156.157 ,729

281.083 ,912

112.433,564

393,517 .478

35,916 .276

1.405 .42

25 ,859 ,721

16 ,865,034

19 ,549, 106

1 ,090 ,886

10.410.515

18,738,927

7.495,571

26 ,234.499

2.394.418

93 .69

1 ,723 .981

1, 124,336

1.303,274

72 ,726

New Table 5-15 (Revised Tables 6 and 7 from draft EIS)
Estimated Recreational Use in the Planning Area
Calendar Vear 2005 (Projection. I

Calendar Vear 1990 (Ba.. Vearl
Vi. itor U.e Day. On All Lands I
Noncon.umptive Re c reation

Vi. itor Un Day. On Publi c Land.

Re. id.. "t

Nonre. ident

6 /:)

425

1.100

Camp ing

2.250

1.500

Hiking

3.575

625

Booting /Cona.ing

Total

Re.ident

Nonre.ident

250

25

3 .750

2.025

1.350

4.200

3,200

575

Vi.itor U.. Day. On All Land.

Total

Re.ident

Nonrea ident

750

475

3.375

2.500

1.675

3 .775

3 .950

700

275

Vi. ito, Un Dey. On Public Land.

Total

Re.ident

Nonre.ident

275

25

300

4.175

2.250

1,500

3,750

4,650

3 ,550

625

4,175
3.400

1.225

Total

Picnicking

2.300

1.800

4.100

1.725

1.350

3 .075

2.550

2.000

4.550

1,900

1.500

S ight.eeing

1,475

2.050

3 .525

1.325

1.850

3 .175

1.625

2,275

3 ,900

1,450

2.050

3.500

4 ·Wheel Driving

3.800

225

4.025

3 .225

200

3 .425

4,200

250

4,450

3,575

225

3.800

400

25

475

200

25

225

450

25

475

225

25

250

9.000

3.500

12.500

4.600

1.800

6 .400

9.950

3 ,875

13.825

5 ,100

2,000

7,100

23.475

10. 150

33.625

16.550

7.175

23.725

25.975

11.275

37.250

18.325

7.950

26.275

Snowmobiling
Other'
Total. : Nonconsumptive Recreation

Calendar Vear

~

990 (Beee Vearl

Visitor U.e Days On All Land.
Con.umptive Recrrotion
Hunting Total.
Hunting Totals include:
Elk
Pronghorn Antelope
Deer

Moose

Sag_ Grouse
Small GamejWalerfowl
Fi.hing Total.
Trapping Total.
Total. : Con.umptive Recreation
ITotal. : All Recreational U.e

Calendar Vea, 2005 (Projection.'

Vi.itor U.e Days On Pu bli c Land.

Visitor U.. Day. On All Land.

Vi. ito, U.. Day. On Public Land.

Resident

Nonre.ident

Re.ident

Nonre.ident

R.. ic!snt

Nonre.ident

67.300

7.600

74.900

44.600

5.000

49.600

74,490

8 .435

82.925

49,375

5 ,525

54,900

7,100
550
24.000
40
13,360
22,250

300

7,<400
700
27,000

100
125
1,650

2 ,100
600
15,089
11

7,850
600
26,S75

325

8.175

. 2.875

110

2.985

ns

9.900

525
14;875
20
9,850
21.230

Total

Re.ident

Nonresident

Tot al

Total

Total

". . . 0"-:::"-.:
."."

0

40

2,600
475
13,439
11

1,400
2,750

14.760

8.900

25,000

19,175

1.000
2.125

21 ,300

14.600
24,625

3,050

16.350
21,675

49.075

8 .325

57.400

4,875

875

5,750

54.325

9.225

63,550

5 ,400

975

6.375

1.450

150

1,600

1.225

75

1.300

1,600

175

l ,n5

1,350

100

1,450

117.825

16.075

50.700

5 ,950

56.650

130.415

17.835

148. 250

66.'25

6 . 600

62. 725

11141 .300 I

26.225

150
3,000

133. 900
I

167.525

II

67.250

0

I

13.125 180.375

175
3,325
10
1,550

40

II

156.390

I

29.110

29,900

50

1

185.500

II

74.450

I

135

660

1,825
5

16,100

',100
2,350

10,950

23,58()

2S

14.550 189.000

I

Rec reat ional use 's shown in visitor days spent on all lands within the Grass Creek RMP Planning Area . Nonconsumptlve recreational visitor use is est imated from Big Horn. Hot Springs . Park.
and Washakie county data in the 1990 State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan {University of Wyoming. 19901 . ConsumptIve use is based directly on Wyoming Game and Fi sh
Department visitor days est imated for these same four counties. also in calendar year 1990 . Extrapolations of the amount of nonconsumpt ive and consumptive use In the planning a"~a are
based on the professional judgment of BlM recreation specialists .
Other act ivities include bicycling . archery . shooting. sledd ing. skating. horse riding . cros.country skiing . outdoor swimming. and water skiing .

New Table 5-16
Estimated Population and Recreational Visitor Use 1
Year

Population in the
Four-County Area

Recreational
Visitor Days

1990 (Base year)

46.800

80,375

1991

46,900

80,547

1992

48,300

82,951

1993

48,100

82,608

1994

48,600

83,467

1995

48,800

83,810

1996

49,200

84,497

1997

49,400

84,840

1998

49,800

85,527

1999

50,000

85 ,870

2000

50,300

86,385

2001

50,600

86,900

2002

50,900

87,415

2003

51 ,200

87,930

2004

51 ,500

88,445

2005

51 ,800

89,000 2

Sources: The "Regional Economic Information System", U.S. Department of Commerce, Economics and
Statistic Administration, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Measurement Division and the
·Official Population Revisions of the 1990 Census, June 22 , 1992: by the Wyoming Department of
Administration and Information, Division of Economic Analysis.
Rounded to nearest 100.
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New Table 5-17
Economic Impact of Nonresident Recreation, 1990
On All lands

Per Day

Nonconsumptive
Recreation

All Nonconsumptive
Use (such as boating.
camping. hiking)

Economic
Activity

Personal
Income

($)

($)

63 .07

12.95

Employment
(Jobs)

Economic
Activity
($ )

($)

0 .001041

640.161

131.443

Per Day

Consumptive
Recreation

Economic
Activity

Personal
Income

($)

($)

Employment
(Jobs)

10.57

On All lands
Employment
(Jobs)

Hunting Totals
Hunting Totals include:
Elle
Pronghorn Antelope
Oeer
Moose
Sage Grouse
Small Gamel
Waterfowl

Personal
Income

On BlM-Administered lands

Economic
Activity
($)

Personal
Income
($)

Economic
Activity

Personal
Income

($)

($)

452.527

Employment
(Jobs)

7.47

92.916

On BlM -Administered lands
Employment
(Jobs)

1,263 ,309

200 ,033

16 .30

Economic
Activity

Personal
Income

($)

($)

796,700

Employment
(Jobs)

125.483

10.23

5,600
6,048

314.08
296.35
191 .69
441 .95
155.24

55.00
48.38
30.29
72.03
24.92

0 .004464
0 .003848
0 .002457
0 .005753
0 .002034

94.224
44.452
575,070
0
217 .336

16.500
7.257
90,870
0
34,888

1.34
0 .58
7.37
0 .00
2.85

31 ,408 .
37,043
3 16,288
0
166,240

0
24.920

0.45
0 .48
4 .06
0 .00
2.03

120.81

18.37

0.001613

332.227

60.518

4 .16

256,721

39,036

3.22

Fishing Totals

51 .85

8 .30

0 .000722

431 ,651

69 ,098

6 .01

45.369

7.263

0 .63

Trapping Totals

51 .85

8.30

0 .000722

7,778

1.245

0 . 11

3.889

623

0 .05

Totals for Consumptive Recreation

1.702.738

270,376

22 .42

845.958

133.369

10.91

Totals for all Nonresident Recreation

2.342.899

401 .819

32.99

1.298.485

226.285

18.38

49,979

New Table 5-' 8
Economic Impact of Nonresident Recreation 1
in the Grass Creek Planning Area for all Alternatives

I

On All Lands in the Planning Area
Year

Economic Activity

Personal Income

($)

($)

Employment
(Jobs)

I

On BLM -Administered Land in the Planning Area
Economic Activity

Personal Income

($)

($)

Employment
(Jobs)

1991

2,360,261

404 ,7 94

33 .22

1,307,667

227,886

18.52

1992

2,377 ,622

407,770

33 .47

1,317 ,290

229,560

18.65

1993

2,394,984

410,746

33 .71

1,326,472

231,162

18 .78

1994

2,412,346

413 ,7 23

33.96

1,335,653

232,764

18.91

1995

2,429 ,707

416,699

34 .20

1,345,276

234,439

19 .05

1996

2,447,069

419,675

34.45

1,354,457

236 ,041

19 . 18

1997

2,464,430

422 ,652

34 .69

1,363,785

237 ,667

19 .31

1998

2,481,792

425,628

34 .93

1,373 , 114

239,293

19.44

1999

2,499,153

428,604

35 . 18

1,382,442

240,920

19 .58

2000

2, 516,515

431 ,580

35.42

1,391 ,771

242,546

19 .71

2001

2,533 ,876

434,557

35 .67

1,401 ,099

244 , 172

19 .84

2002

2 ,551,238

437,533

35 .91

1,410,427

245,798

19 .97

2003

2 ,568 , 600

440,509

36 . 15

1,419,756

247,425

20 . 10

2004

2 ,585,961

443,486

36.40

1,429,084

249,051

20 .24

2005

2,603,323

446,462

36 .64

1,438,413

250 ,677

20 .37

I

Total

I

37,226.877

I

6.384,418

I

524 .00

I

Average

I

2,481.792

I

425.628

I

34 .93

III
III

20,596,706

I

3,589,401

I

291.65

1,373,114

I

239,293

I

19.44

Source: University of Wyoming, Department of Agricultural Economics, Laramie, WY

I

]

New Table

5-19

Total Economic Activity in the Grass Creek Planning Area for

1991 -2005

Total Economic Activity
On BLM ·Administered Lands in the Planning Area

Total Economic Activity
On All Lands in the Planning Area

Land Use

and Fiscal Impacts of Oil and Gas

Proposed
RMP

Alternativ e
A

Alternative
B

Alternative

C

Proposed
RMP

Alternative
A

Alternative
B

Alternative
C

(Million • • ,

(Million • • ,

(Million • • ,

(Million • • ,

(Million. $I

(Million • • ,

(Million • • ,

(Million. $I

27

27

30

25

4

4

7

3

149

155

156

138

88

92

92

82

26

26

26

26

7

7

7

7

Oil & Gas

3 , 144

3, 144

3 , 167

3, 121

2 ,328

2,328

2 ,344

2,311

Oil & Gas Totals
include :
20 Seismic
3D Seismic
Wildcat Drilling
Completed 011 W ells
Oil ProductIon
Completed Gas W ells
Gas ProductIOn

2
15
16
11
2,570
3
467

2
15
16
71
2,570
3
467

2
15
24
73
2 ,570
4
479

?

1

1

1

1

15
8
69
2 ,570
3
454

9

9

9

9

8
54
1,860
3
393

8
54
1,860
3
393

12
66
1,860

52

403

1,860
2
383

37

37

37

37

21

21

21

21

3,383

3,389

3.416

3,347

Forestland Management
Livestock Grazing
Minerels Management
Coal Production

Recreation
Total Economic Activity

I

Fiscal Impacts 1
On All Lands in the Planning Area
Oil & Gas

1

453

453

1

455

2,448

I

2,452

4

3

I

2.471

I

2,424

Fiscal Impacts
On BLM ·Adrr inistered Lands in the Planning Area
451

Production Royalt ies and Taxes Contributed to Federal. State. and Local Government

380

380

382

378

I

NEW APPENDIX 6
MITIGATION MEASURES AND CRITERIA FOR THEIR
APPLICATION TO SURFACE-DISTURBING AND
DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITIES
minerals exploration and development: geophysical
explorallon : motorized vehicle use and recrea tion: heavy
equipment use and construcllon (rel ated to such things
as timber sales. range or Wildl ife t:abltat Improvements.
and fi re suppression) : and th e development of roads and
other types of rights-of·way

INTRODUCTION
ThiS appendix IS In lour parts: Part 1 descnbesopportu nlties for mitigating Impacts to public lands and re sources In the Grass Creek Planning Area : Part 2
describes watersh ed conservation pra ctices lor su r·
face-disturbing actlvi lle s: Part 3 summarizes literature
on the seasonal use of habitat by wildlife: and Part 4
describes ai' and gas standard lease terms and condi tions and reasonable measures 10 reduce the environmental e ffects of oil and gas operations.

Because the AMP must deal with a large area and
many diHerent kinds of Impac ts. miligation lor surfacedisturbing and disruptive actl vl tleS!S otten e xpressed as
generalized requirements or limitations on public land
uses. However. when II becomes necessary to Implementthese requirements ttor example. when a Wildcat
well ISproposed for dnillng) specific mill ga tion measures
are applied on a case-by -case basIs. uSing detailed .
site -specific evaluations.

PART 1
MITIGATION FOR
POTENTIALLY AFFECTED
LANDS AND RESOURCES

Table 6· t . at the back of thiS appendix . lists 11) the
lands and reso urces that sometimes require protection
and the general locati on of those lands ;:md resources.
(2) a diSCUSSion of th e potential ri sks to th ose lands and
re sourceS . and (3) examples of mltlgallon tha t ma y be
used to reduce Impac ts to (h ose lands and reSources In
a wa y that does not unnecessari ly constrain land uses.

In preparing resource management pl ans. the BlM IS
reqUired to Include appropria te mitigallon mea sures to
address environmen tal Impacts Acco rdmg to ..to CFR
1508.20. miligation Includes:

Table 6-1 also satisfies a reqUi rement of BLM manual
section 1624 by Indica ting the type o f all and gas lease
stipu la tion that would normally cover the mitigation
described In th e table In spi te of th iS apparent dlstlnc lion for 0 11 and ga s developme nt. Ihe mltlgallon reqUi rements In Table 6-1 Wi ll be applied In a consistent manner
to all kinds of su rt ace-dlsturblng acllvilies

lal avoiding the Impact altogether by not taking a ce rlain acti on or parts of an action .
fb) minimizing Impacts by limiting th e degree or magnitude of the action dnd Its Implemen tation.
IC) recti fying the Impact by repairing . rehabilitating. or
restOring the affected environment:

PART 2

(d) redUCing or eliminating the Impact over tim e by
preserva tion and main tenance ope rations dunng
the lile of the acllon : or
(e)

WATERSHED CONSERVATION
PRACTICES FOR SURFACEDISTURBING ACTIVITIES

compensa ting for the Impact by replacing or providIng substitute resources or enVironmen ts.

Early In the pl anning process for th e Grass Creek
AMP . the BLM eva lu ated eXisting Inven tory Informallon.
req uested oth er SCientific and technical inform ation from
public and pri va te sources. and Identified planning con ce rns and Issues with public Input.

FOREST MANAGEMENT
ACTIVITIES
The fo llOWing conservati on practices would be Implemented

Some of th ese concerns and Issues addressed the
potential for adverse Impacts to public land resou rces or
uses. fr om su rface-disturbing and o ther disruptive activIties (see Glossary)

Operat ors would loca te landing or ya rding areas to
facIli tate skid Irall pla cemen t on. or as clos e as
pOSSible to . the contour of the slope

Although It would be Impossible to list all these
activilies. some examples Include leasable and salable
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Skidder-Iype yarding on all slopes grealer Ihan 45
percen t would be prohibited .
Timber harvesting activities would be restricted to
periods when soi ls are dry or frOLen .
Slash would be treated In place to minimize surface
disturbcuu.. e. Methods would include crushing with
equipment 10 reduce height. and burning in place.
Windrowing or piling slash uSing heavy equipment
would be discouraged. Slash could also be spread
over disturbed areas suc h as skid trails or decking
areas to protect exposed soil from erosion.
When logging IS com pleled. dislurbed areas would
be recontoured 10 facilitate drainage and seeded
(preferably with native species) to provide effective
watershed cover within one yea r. If erosion problems occur , additional stabiliz ation woulo be reqUired such as construction of cross drains or wa ter
bars on skid trai ls or access roads. or the application
of mulch or erosion blankets on slopes.

tan t or senSitive resource va lues or uses are dependant on the surface wa ters or adjacent ripanan
areas. In these areas. reinjection 01 IIUlds is preferred . In oth er areas operators might be encouraged 10 dispose of waler on Ihe surface If ( I ) Ihe
wa ter meets state of Wyoming water quali ty standards: (2) new ripanan habila l could be developed:
and 13) olher managemenl goals and obfectives
could be mel.
As necessa ry . the opera tor would con struct a berm
arou nd the perimeter of the well pad before drilling
begins. Th e berm must be suHicien t to retain all
fluids used on Ihe site and prevent runo ff from
enlering Ihe well pad.
All fluids used In eqUipment operation and maintenance, such as waste 011. would be collected for
disposal at an authorized facility. FlUids would not
be disposed of on Ihe ground.
Th e follow ing conserva tion practices would be implemented to maintain or enhance vegetative cover. to
.ncrease wa tershed stability and si te productivity.
and to minimize eroSion and stream sedimentation,

Throug h occasional grazing. or th rough the exclusion of grazing for up to three yea rs . livestock would
be managed to fa cili tate regrowth of vegetation.

Surface-disturbing actiVities would be prohibited on
slopes greater than 25 percent. unless adverse
effects on watersheds are mi tigated.

Trees would be felled away from riparian areas and
water courses.
Skldder-type ya rding across any ephemeral. In ter millen!. or perennial stream would be prohibited
unless mitigation IS applied to avoid chan nel or bank
damage and associated stream sedimenta ti on. ActivIties would be con fined to periods when soils are
frozen . or when drainage channels ca n be armored
With natural or synthetic products.

Surface-disturbing actiVities wou ld be prohibited
dUring periods when SOils are sa turated and the
effects cannot be mitigated, or when watershed
damage IS likely to occur. ~ Mud r oi llng ~ 10 obtain
access dUring we t conditions generall y would be
prohibited. (Mud rolling IS the blading. or sldecasllng. of wet malenal from the surface of roads .)

GAS AND OIL ACTIVITIES

Operators would be reqUi red to stabilize all exposed
soil and spoil matenals such as cu t and fill slopes.
excava tions. embankments, barrow pits and waste
piles du ring cons tiuctlon and before final reclama·
lion . Stabilization measures would include seeding.
tip-rapping . benching. mulching. and use of art ifiCIal
coverings .

The follOWing watershed conser"a tion practices would
be .mplemenled as necessary to reduce the possibility
of pollutants en tenng surface waters through discharges
or spill s. EmphaSIS would be on protecting area s where
important or senSi tive resou rce va lues or uses are
dependant on the surface wa ters or adjacent "parian
areas

At the comple tion of drilling. disturbed areas would
be r....>C on tou red to fa ci litate drainage and seeded
(preferabfy wilh nalive species) 10 provide effeclive
watershed cover within one yea r. If erosion problem s occur. additional stabilization may be reqUi red .
c;uch as construction of cross drains or water bars on
access roads . or Ihe application o f mulch or erOSion
blankets on slopes.

Unlined pitS to con tain fluids used during drilling.
development. maintenance. and production would
be discouraged Near Important riparian habitat
areas and adjacent 10 class I streams (as id~n tified
by DEO or WGFD) flUids should be conlained In
tanks or closed circula tion systems At the comple tion of the opera tion. flUids would be removed from
the site and disposed of at an authorized fac ility.

When road placement or other construction IS necessary within 500 teet of streams and nparlan areas.
obstruc tions such as logs, brush. rocks. or depressions would be placed allhe base o f fill slopes and

Th e disposal of produced waler by su rface discharge would be discouraged in areas wi th Impor-
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characteristics. prOVide fish passage. and reduce
erOSion and stream sedimentation The use of
natu ral stream crosSi ngs. such as fords. Wi thout
structu ral armonng. genr>r ally would be prohibited.
Stream crossings wo uld be deSigned according to
Ihe follOWing gUidelines.

immediately below cross drain outlets 10 facilitate
sedi ment deposition. The use 0 1 gravel. fabric. or
geotextiles may be required within 500 feet of riparian areas.
Through occasional grazing. or th rough the exclusion of grazing for up to five yea rs. livestock would
be managed to encourage regrowth of vegetation.

t . Instream st ructure s would allow free passage of
waler and would nol be plugged by road fill.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

A la-year deSign sto rm would be used for Sizing
structures on temporary stream c rossings where
str uctures would be remov ed. Culverts would
have a minimum t2 -lnch diameter.

The foll owin g conservation practices wou ld be Implemented to minimize surface disturbance and reduce
erosion and strea m sedimentation during the location
and design phases as well as during all Iypes of construction and maintenance.

3. A lOa-year deSign storm wou ld be used for sIzing
structures on permanent stream crossings.

New road construction woutd be prohibited whe re
existing roads provide reason able access.

4. A mi nimum backfill depth would be prOVided on
c ulve r1s equal to 1.5 times the structure diameter.

Roads wou ld be located to minimize the amount of
cut and fi ll. Where appropria te . roads would be
placed close to ridge lops to Minimize cut and fill and
the number of cross drains needed for drainage.

5. All structures would be checked after storm runoH
to ensure that they are functiOning properly,

PART 3

During road construction. crownli1g or in -sloping
and the use of turnouts or cross drains. such as
water bars. relief culverts . o r dips wou ld be requi red
to provide adequa te drainage and prevent rill or
gully erOSion deeper than 1 inch. Anothe r practice
which cou ld be used to provide drainage on contour
roads (roads wil h grades less Ihan 6 percen!) IS oul sloping. in which the road surface is uniformly graded
from the toe of the road cut downwa rd to the road
shoulder. This practice could be unsafe for some
types of activities. but IS desirable for watershed
protection and might be used under ce rtain circumstances.

WILDLIFE SEASONAL
HABITAT AND LITERATURE
ON MITIGATION
An animal's preparation tor fl ight. If It occ urs fre quently. ca n impose a severe burden on the animal's
energy budget. Increases In heart rate have been
shown to precede fligh t. and even to occur when animals
are disturbed but do not run The time spent and the
associated penod of heigh tened attention takes away
from feeding . The animals often relocate to suboptimal
habitat areas. If an animal IS unable 10 compensate for
these increases in its cost of hving. then reproduction .
growth . and survival may be adversely aHec ted . In ·
creased energy costs are more harmful dUring cri tical
tiraes of the year when animals are al ready In a state of
depleting energy reserves. such as periods of severe
weal her and lale pregnancy. Three types of diSlurbance slimuli are lisled for big game: (I) Ihose Ihal are
not familiar or predictable. (2) those involVin g sharp
contrasts or sudden changes In the environment. for
exam ple. quick movements. sudden loud noises. and
(3) those to which an animal responds Innately with
alarm. such as predators and natural environmental
hazards (Bromley 1985 )

Roads wou ld be located to minimize th e number of
stream c rossings. C rossings would be at right
angles to strea ms to minimize bank and channet
disturbance.
When road placement IS necessary within 500 feet
of streams and riparian areas. obstructions such as
logs. brush. rockS. or depressions wou ld be placed
al Ihe base of fill slopes and immedialely below
cross drain outlets to facili tate sedimen t deposition .
The use of gravel. fabric . or geotextiles may be
reqUired on roads withi n 500 feet of riparian areas.
The following conservation practices would be Implemented to insure tha t riparian areas co ntinue 10
provide desirable water quality and flow . as well as
fish and wildlife habilal.

Habituation by Wi ldlife to human actiVities can be
encouraged ( 1) when humans aVOid or minimize fearprOVOking acti ons like direct approaches. loud nOises,
and quick movemenlS. (2) by co niroiling Ihe liming .
frequency . and Intensity of human actiVi ties to make

Culverts. arches . ellipses. and ford s wou ld be bUilt
on streams to minimize alteration of natural stream
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these more regular and therefore more predictable, and
(3) by minimizing the frequency and intensity of human
encounters when the wildlife are particularly sensitive to
disturbance. Habituation can be detrimental to animals

that adapt along roads where they may become more
suscep tible to poaching. hunting. or co llisions with vehicles (Bromley 1985).
Hunted populations 01elk and mule deer are affected
by human disturbances associated wit h multiple use on
public. priva te, and stale lands. An ; . . . :]15 are more
disturbed by people moving Or worki ng outside vehicles.
than by traffic or equipmpnt. Elk will return to an area
a~er lhe human presence aClivity stops (Ward 1985).
Human activity on forest roads alters distributions of elk
habitat use. Th,s impact may be mitigated by road
closures (Wilmer and deCalesta 1985) or by separa tion
of security areas from disturbed areas by either a line of
si ght topographic barrier. such as an undisturbed ridge.
or by 800 meters to 2 miles of timber (Lyon 1975). This
mitigation is especially Important during rutting and
birthing seasons. Dunng drilling in an elk birthing area.
fewe r elk were In the area. cows moved their calves
sooner. and elk were further away from an access road
during the activity. Durin g the following yea r. which had
only minor human activity. elk used the area more ohen.
The location of the access road and drill site were
deSigned to lessen the Impact to elk by aVOiding cn tlcal
habitats which ma y have lessened the conseq uences of
the activity (Johnson and Lockman 198 1).

There are many examples of development occurring
successfully in areas of resource concerns. Literature
provided to the planning team by Marathon all Company. as part of thel( comments on the draft EIS.
inCluded examples of Industrial development and resource protec ti on by the AtlantIC Richfield Company at
Sheep MountaIn in Colorado (Hendry 1983). Other
studies Include: Penn ( 1986). Redman ( 1986). Zehner
and MullIns ( 1987). Moore ( 1989). Ledec ( 1990).
Chappelle et at. ( 1991 ). Brocklehurst ( 1991 ). Grant
( 1992). and r.< iddleton (1992) .

PART 4
OIL AND GAS STANDARD
LEASE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

resources. and to other land uses or users. Lessee
shall take reasonable measures deemed necessary by lessor to accomplish the Intent of this
section. To the extent conSistent wit h lease rights
granted. such measures may include. but are not
limited to. modi fication to Siting or deSign of facilities. timing of operations. and speci fication of
Interim and fina! reclamation measures. Lessor
reserves the rig ht to continue existing uses and to
authon ze future uses upon or In the leased lands.
including the approval of easements or rights-ofway. SUCh uses shall be condi ti oned so as to
prevent unnecessary or unreasonable interference with righ ts of lessee.
Prior to disturbing the surface 01 the leased lands.
Jes~"e shall contact lessor to be apprised of proce-

dures to be followed and modifications Or reclamati on measures th aI may be necessary. Areas 10 be
disturbed may require inventories or speCial studIes 10 determine the ex tent of Impacts to other
resources. Lessee may be required to co mplete
minor Inventories or short term speciat studies
under gUidetines provided by lessor. If In the
conduct of operation s. threatened or endangered
species. objec ts of h,stonc or SCientifiC interest. or
substantial unantiCipated environmental effects
are observed. lessee shall Immedia tely contact
lessor Lessee shall cease any operations that
would result In the destruction of such species or
objec ts

REASONABLE MEASURES
CONSISTENT WITH LEASE
RIGHTS GRANTED
Federal regula tIons (43 CFR 3101 1-2. surface use
fi ghts ) have defined the words ~ reasonable
measures ... conSlslen l with lease righ ts granted" which
Occur in seCllon 6 of the lease form . These reasonable
measures may be reqUired by the authorized oHicer to
minimize adverse Impacts to other reSou rce val ues. land
uses. or users. Reasonable measures are deSCribed as:
To the ex ten t conSiste nt wl lh lease figh ts granted.
such reasonable measures may Include. but are
not limited to. modification to siting or design of
facilities. liming of operallons. and speCi fica ti on ot
Inteflm and fina l reclamation measures At a
minimum measures shall be deemed consistent
With lease rights prOVided that they do not: reqUire
relocation of pr oposed opera tions by more than
200 melers. require that opera tions be si tuated oH
the leasehold: or prohibit new surface- disturbing
operati ons for a peflod In excess of 60 days In any
lease yea r

The 011 and gas "standard lease terms and condltlonsare defined in section 6 of the lease. The following
excerpt IS the -conduct of operallons ."
Lessee shall con duct opera tions In a manner that
minimiZes adverse Impacts 10 Ihe land. air. and
wa ter 10 cultural. biological. Visua l. and other
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Table 6 -1
Mitigation for Potentially Affected Lands and Resources
Native American Traditional Cultural Values, Historic Properties, and
Paleontological Resources
Location : Some locations are the Legend Rock Petroglyph Site , the Meeteetse Draw Rock Art
Area , the Gebo-Crosby Historical Area. the Bridger Trail . the Mexican Pass FreIght Road . and the
Fort Washakie to Meeteelse Stage Road . (See Map 2.)
Discussion : The preferred strategy for treating potential adverse effects to Native American
traditional cultural values . historical properties, and paleontological resources is avoidance. When
avoidance is not feasible . appropriate mitigation is determined case· by -case. Development of
mitigation will consider the level of site significance. the est.imate.d cost~ ~f mitigation , and the
urgency for beginning or completing the proposed surface-d,sturb,ng activIty .
Factors : The following should be considered. What is the potential for aVOiding disturbance to
Native American traditional cultural values or historic properties within view or 0 .25 mile of the
resource or value. whatever distance is closer? (The Legend Rock Petroglyph Site would be
protected for a distance of 0 .5 mile.) If values , propert~es. or resources cannot be ~~ol~ed . what
is the potential for applying mitigation. such as excavation (for data recovery), stabilization .
monitoring. or use of protective barriers and Signs?
Opportunities for Mitigation : Avoidance would not be applied to surface-disturbing ~ctivities
needed for emergency stabilization, protection , or interpretive development. ~f the site . These
surface-disturbing activities must be addressed in a site developme~t plan JOlnt~y app~ove~ by the
BLM . the Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office. and the AdVISory CounCil on Hlston~
.
Preservation. Native American groups would be consulted. as appropnate. Any changes '". the 011
and gas "no surface occupancy" stipulation at the Legend Rock Petroglyph Site would require
environmental analysi s. public participation, and an AMP amendment If necessary . Other Important
cultura l and paleontological resources would be addressed through standard lease terms and
conditions when oil and gas leases are issued.

Public Health and Safety and Prior Existing Rights
location: Areas authorized for specific land uses such as beet dumps , existing and closed
landfills. communication sites. and the Worland Rifle Range .
Discussion: These areas have existing rights that are not compa t ible with other surface u~es.
However. underground mineral resources may still be available for eyploration and development.
Factors : The following should be considered. Can temporary use of the surface take place
without affecting the existing uses authorized by the lease or other surface use permit? Can the
surface be restored to avoid affecting the previously authorized uses?
Opportunities for Mitigation : No other use of the se areas wi ll be allowe.d ~nless the propos.ed
activities are directly or incidentally related to development of the preeXisting lease or permit , or
the BLM and the lease o r permit holders agree to the activity . In oil and gas leasing this would
require a "no surfa ce occupancy" stipulation.
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Table 6 -1
Mitigation for Potentially Affected Lands and Resources
Visual Resource Management (VRM) Class II Scenic Areas
Location : Scenic areas in the Badlands . th e Red Canyon Creek area. and th e Absaroka Mountain
foothills . (See Map 10.)
[\',cussion: In VRM Class" areas. the level .·f change in the appearance of the landscape should
be low . Management activities may be seen. but should not attract the attention of the casual
observer. Any changes must repeat the basic d ements of form, line. color, and texture found in
the major natural features of the landscape.
Factors: The following should be considered . What is the potential for successful reclamat ion
including stabilization of soils and revegetation? What is the potential for selective placement ~f
the pro~osed activity to minimize it's influence on the landscape? Can facil ities be painted to
blend with surroundings. or hidden behind tree buffers? Will the effects of the proposed action .
combined with similar actions. cause a decline in the scenic quality of the area ? Would the activity
occur near. and be readily observable by the naked eye from congressionally designated wilderness
areas (managed as VRM class I areas) or wilderness study areas 1
Opportunities for M itigation: Mitigation would be applied to avoid lasting impairment of visual
re s~urces . The intensity of mitigation would vary based on the importance of the visual resources.
In all and gas leasing . mitigation would be addressed through a lease notice. standard lease terms
and con ditions. or a controll ed surface use stipulation .

Table 6 -1
Mitigation for Potentially Affected Lands and Resources
Big Game Crucial Winter Habitat and Birthing Areas (Continued)
Factors (Continued) : What is the current estimate of animal health in the area ? What is the
potential for animals to become accustomed to human activity? Will becoming accustomed to
human activity allow the animals to reoccupy habitat areas after a rea so nable period of time. or
will it increase their susceptibility to hunting and other mortality because of stress?
Opportunities for Mitigation : A seasonal requirement would be necessary during times when
animals are present and dependant on crucial winter ranges or birthing areas . Short -term
exceptions to the requ irement may be granted early or late in these seasons depending on weather
conditions and animal occupancy . Surface·disturbing and disruptive activities may be allowed on
crucial winter ranges during mild weather. if winter ranges are unoccupied and anticipated to
remain unoccupied for the duration of the proposed activi ty. or if animals can easily defer to
neighboring suitable habitats.
Birthing areas are used every year and security for the animals is necessary for successful
reproduction. If big game animals have not used the habitat for several years. consultation with
the WGFD could change range maps to reflec t habitat use. Permanent disruptive activities and
habitat fragmentation wi ll continue to be avoided on crucial winter ranges and birthing areas .

In oil and gas leasing. mitigation would be addressed through a t iming limit stipulation.

Overlapping and Important Big Game Habitat
Occasionally. there .could be opportunities for land use activities to be highlighted to benefit public
educallon and provide a better understanding of multiple use.

Big Game Crucial Winter Habitat and Birthing Areas
Loca.'ion :. Crucial winter habitat and birthing areas have been identified throughout the area which
provide Vital forage as well as thermal and security cover for wildlife . (See Maps 13 t hrough 16.)

~iscussi~n : Seasonal requirements have been designed to prot ect big game habitat during crucial
time periods . In some years big game animals need crucial winter habitat from about November
15 through April 30. and birthing habitat. yearly. from May 1 through June 30. Depending on
we~t~er conditions and other factors identified at the time a development activity is proposed. a
deCISion would be made to allow or not allow the activity. This is particularly important for any
new or permanent su rface disturbance or disruptive activity planned in the crucial habitats .
Factors : The following should be considered . What is the current big game use of the area?
What are the seasonal weather patterns for the area ? What are the current snow conditions
(dept.h: crusting. longevity)? What are the current and historic precipitation records. temperature
conditIOns. and wind chill factors? What is the current weather forecast and what is the
a"'.icipated duration of the proposed activity? Are there any topographic or geographic habitat
limitations present ? Are habitats fragmented? Are there current or potential stress.related
problems in animal populations re sulting from human disturbance and displacement (overcrowding
and adverse behavioral modifications resulting from human activities)?
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location : Narrow ridg es (used for migration) and adjacent habitat in the Absaroka Mountain
foothills. (Areas of overlapping habitat can be seen on Maps 14 and 15.)
Discussion: Along the Absaroka Mounta 'n foothills there are narrow ridges that are the focus of
migration by several species of big game animals. These are associated with ot her important and
overlapping crucial winter ranges and birthing areas that are seasonally occupied by several types
of big game animals . Permanent activities, during any year. would prohibit animal migrations on
narrow migration corridors. Some years, because of wea ther conditi ons and other facto rs,
seasonal use by big game animals is imperative on migration corridors and on overlapping crucial
winter ranges and birthing areas. Without the use of these areas. significan t winte r mortality could
take place during severe weather. or populations could gradually decline because of reduced
birthing success.

Factors : The following should be considered . Are there any topographic or geographic habitat
limitations present ? Are habitats fragmented? Wi ll a greater number of animals compete for
limited habitat ? Will forage competition increase? What is the likelihood of accidents. such as
wi ldlife collisions with vehicles, or poaching , resulting from increased human activity ? Are there
current or po tential stress·related problems or displacement of animal populations resulting from
human disturbance . What is the curren t estimate of big game health in the area? What is the
potential for animals to become accustomed to human ac tivity? Will becoming accustomed to
human activity allow the animals to reoccupy habitat areas after a reasonable period of time , or
will it increase their susceptibility to hunting and other mortality because of stre ss ? What is the
timing of the disturbance or activity? What are the seasonal weather patterns for the area ? What
are the current snow conditions (depth. crusting. longevity)?
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Overlapping and Important Big Game Habitat (Continued)
Factors (Continued) : What are the current and hi storic precipitation records, temperature
conditions , and wind chill factors? What is the current weather forecast and what is th e
anticipated duration of the activity?
OPPOr1u".ities for ~itig8~ion : Exceptions to the seasonal requirement wou ld not be granted during
severe winters while ammals are dependent on crucial winter ranges. Generally. exceptions would
not be gra~ted on migration corridors and birthing areas while animals are migrating or giving birth.

Active Nesting Sites for Raptors (Continued)
Opportunities for Mitigation: Generally . the seasonal requirement would net be applied if the nests
are unoccupied or expected to be unoccupied by special sratus raptor sped es . If nests are
occupied. some short-term minor disturbances which are not anticipat ed to affect nesting success

may be allowed .
There may be potential for reloca ting rap tors from areas of disturbance with the placement of
artificial nesting structures.

No exceptoons would be granted for permanent disruptive activities (see Glossary) or high profile
structures on ridges where these activities would block or disrupt animal migrations. Surfacedi~tu rbing activities generally would be allowed on crucial winter ra'1ges during mild weather . if
winter ranges are unoccupied or if animals can easily defer to neighboring suitable habitats. This
might be determi~e d by aerial flights before the propesed activity . However. permanent disruptive
actiVities and habitat fragmentation will continue to be avoided on overlapping crucial winter

In oil and gas leasing. mitigation would be addressed through a timing-limit stipulation .

ranges and birthing areas.

Location : Acti ve sage grouse strutting grounds and their immediate vicinity . (See Map 17 .)

Full field develepment ceuld involve the siting of more than ene well per location . or technology

Discussion: Often sage grouse strutting grounds (lek s) are used every year by grouse . (Leks are
usually opening s in the sagebrush.) The males are susceptible to predation at this time and tend to
abandon these leks if structure s are built that allow raptors to perch for hunting . or there are
increased disruptive activities . Activity on leks is usually during early morning and evening .

such as "cluster development " to decrease the amount of surface disturbance and the amount of
hu~a~ .activity. Directional drilling and off-site production facilities would be encouraged as well
as limiting access to permitted activities in these areas through locked gates. The use of
downhole. submersible pumps and remo(e we ll monitoring . using rad io or other electronic

methods. should be considered. Noise threshelds or limits on "popping" (backfiring of propane
motors) could be established for working production equipment.

The noise lim it for a propane

motor would be 65 decibels 165dB(A)J at 100 feet.

Sage Grouse Strutting and Breeding Habitat

Factors : The following are some factors to be considered . Has the lek had decumented use by
sage grouse during the past three years? Is the proposed surface-disturbing or disruptive activity
permanent or temporary ? During what sea son and time of day would the propo sed activit v take

place?
In oil and gas leasing . mitigation would be addressed through a centrelled surface use stipulation.

Active Nesting Sites for Raptors
location:

Opportunities for Mitigation : Generally. surface-disturbing or disruptive activities would not be
allowed wh ile birds are breeding or preparing to breed . Permanent or high-profile structures. such
as buildings . storage t anks . and overh ea d power lines would be prohibited or discouraged because
these could increase predation. An except ion coul d be granted if th ese structures are constructed
with raptor anti perch fea tures . Exce pt ions for human activity could be granted bet wee n 9 :00 A.M.

Active raptor nesting sites .

Discussion: Raptors are very sensitive to di sturbance during the nesting period . Raptors nest in

and 6:00 P.M . during the breeding season . Th e active breeding season is typi cally from March 15
through May 15.

t.he planning area during February 15 through July 31 . with dates varying by species . Raptors are
likely to. abandon their nesting attempts if they are disturbed during nest building or when eggs 3re

In oil and gas leasing . mitigation wou ld be addres sed through a con trolled sur face use stipulation .

being laid . Rapto rs w ill tolerate some intrusion w hen young are in the nest. Some raptor pairs
n~st in the same vicinity yearly . However. some raptors be come habituated to existing
disturbances or even m ove in after the disturbance has taken place .

Factors : The follo wi ng should be considered. Has the nest had decumented use within the past
three years? What is the potential for the birds to become accustomed to. human acti vi ty ? What
types of raptors are pre sent (kestrels. burrowing owls. golden eagles)? Do the raptors represent
~pecial sta~us species or are they sensitive speCies of importance to the state of Wyom ing ? What
IS

the nesting chronology of the individual species? Does the nest location provide security to the

raptor ?
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Sage Grouse Breeding and Nesting Habitat
Location : Suitable breeding and nesting habitat areas wi thin 2 miles e f the center of sage grouse

leks . (See Map 17.)
Discussion : Most sage grouse hens nest between Marc h 15 and July 31. w ith in a 2·mile radius of
a lek. However . wi thin these 2 miles . only suitable habitat (compri sing high density sagebrush
areas) would be used . This opens up some of the area w ithin the 2-mile radius for development
from March 15 through July 31 .
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Sage Grouse Breeding and Nesting Habitat (Continued)
Factors : The following should be considered. Has th e lek had documented use by grouse within
th e p~st three years? Wha t areas wi thin the 2-mile rad ius are suitable for nes t ing? \,Vha t areas
contain nests? Is th e propo sed ac tion wi t hin these areas of sUitable or active nes ting ? What is
the pot ential for the birds t o become accus t omed to human activi t y? Is the proposed surface.
dis turbing or disruptive activity permanent or t emporary? Is there potential tor crea tion of
additional ~age grouse habita t from the discharge o f produced water or th rough reclamation that
meets desired plant communi ty objective s for sage grouse?
Opportunities for Mitigation : Generally. the seasonal requiremen t would be applied on lands that
con t ain act ive nests or suitable nesting habitat. as determined by field surveys . Exceptions could
be granted elsewhere within the 2·mile radius .

Complexes of Sage Grouse Habitat (Continued)
Opportunities for Mitigation (Continued) : If th e 20 ptrcent threshold canno t be met. the sage
grouse mi tiga ti v n for individual leks and habitat areas wou ld apply In the se sage grouse complex
areas .
In oil and gas leasing , mi t igation would be addressed through a con trolled surface use stipulation .

Recreation and Riparian Habitat
Location : Public lands wi th in 0.25 mile of the high· wate r mark around Wardel and Harrtngton
reservoirs .

In oil and gas leasing . mitigation wou ld be addressed through a timing limit st ipula tion.

Complexes of Sage Grouse Habitat

Discussion : These reservoirs provide recreational uses and are Import an t ripaflan habitat for
several wildlife species . This setback from th e high · wate r mark provides for these uses while
making the underground resources available for development.

Location :. In a~eas that i~volve more than t wo ac t ive sa ge grouse leks and th e overlapping .
surrounding sUitable habitat for strutt ing . breeding. an d nesting . (See M ap 1 7 .)

Di~cuSSio n : Th e three co mplex areas (Upper Fifteenm ile. Spring Gulch, and Blue Mesa) have many
sUl~ab le leks and ove rlapping nesting habitat which may . o r may not . be used by the breeding birds
dunng any yea r. In th ese areas. it may not be necessary to protect the loca tion of individual leks
becau se of the adjacent habitat to which the birds can defer. However, the amount of disturbance
within the complex co uld become a factor if t ha t distu rbance exceeds 20 percent of the total
habitat. This 20 percent would include habitat affec ted by direct su rf ace disturbance and indirect
human ac tivities. Fo r example. an eighth·of ·a· mile on each side o f a road or a quarter.of . a. mile
around an oil or gas we ll would be considered indirectly disturbed .
Factors : The . following should be conside red . Wha t is th e exten t o f the sur face -disturbi ng and
disruptive activities ? What o ther projects in the area have contributed to a decrease in suitable
nesting habitat in the complex area? Can som e disturbance be moved ou tside sui table nesting
areas ? Is the re po tential for creat ion of additional sage grouse 11abitat f rom the d ischarge of
produc ed wa er o r th r gh re cla mat ion tha t meets desired plant community objectives fo r sage
grouse?

O~p~rtunities for Mitigation: Cumulative disturbance would need to be evalua t ed for each projec t
within each com plex area . Should it be determined tha t surfa ce d isturbance and disruption would
be less th an 20 percent of suitable habitat areas, then the activities could be allowed to proceed .
The only reqUIremen t wou ld be a t im e·o f· day limitation w hereby activity cou ld take place from
dawn to dusk (approximately 9 :00 A .M. and 6:00 P. M . ) during Marc h 15 through May 15 . For oil
and gas. proposals , thi s would commonly apply to predrilling activities such as geophysical
explorat ion and new const ructio n related to ac cess and we ll loc ations. Excep tio ns to allow
around· the·clo ck activity cou ld be allowed if the operator can demonstrat e th at sur fa ce
disturbance would remain less than 20 percent and none of the leks are active within 0 . 25 mile of
the proposed activity .

Fa ctors : The following should be conside red . Is the grea t blue heron rookery cu rrently ac tive'
What is the proximit y o f the proposed action to surface water , nparian ar eas, and o ther Wildlife
habitat areas ' Are there plans for development of recreational fa clliues or Wildlife projects , or for
coope rative management of the lands With the WGFD" Will fish and Wildlife habitat be affected by
any change In wa ter quality') Will the proposed activity crea te any water hazards ' Wha t IS the
potent ia l for wi ldlife to become accustomed to human ac tivi t y'

Opportunities for Mitigation : Any development with in 0 . 25 mile o f the high· water mark of these
reservo irs wi ll need to ta ke Into considera tion the impact to wildlife. f isheries. and recreation .

In oil and gas leasing , mitigation would be addressed through a controlled surface use stipulation .
Fer any lease or port ion of lease within a reservoir a ~no surface occupancy· stipulation would be
applied .

Soil, Water , and Riparian Habitat
Location:

Areawide . particularly perennial streams .

Discussion : The specific reasons for no surface disturbance within 500 feet of water are based on
the best information available . The ma in emphasis is to protec t the nparran habi tat and prevent
surface water degradat ion . Included would be contamination from drilling fluid s and Increased
sedimentation from disturbance . Geographical areas to be protected and time periods of con cern
must be delineated at the f ield level because surface water and npanan areas may , at times .
involve ephemeral and Intermittent as well as perennIal wa ters .
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Soil. Water. and Riparian Habitat (Continued)

Soil. Water. and Vegetation (Continued)

Factors : The follo w ing should be cons idered . Wha t IS the es ti ma t ed duratIon o r fr equenc y o f th e
surfa c e-dis t urbing ac tivity ? What aquatic and t err es trial habi t at valu es ar e present "} Wha t IS the
habitat condit ion ? Will fish and wildlif e habit at be aff ec t ed by any change In w at er qualit y"} Wi ll
the proposed activ ity create any wat er hazards ? Wh at ar e the proposed locations and design o f
stream crossings ? W ill floodplains be affec t ed ? What is th e cu rr en t wa ter qualll Y and the
identi fied Wyom ing DEO and WGFD uses and cla ssi ficat ions o f the aff ec ted streams " Wha t is the
poten tia l for increased sedimenta tion to rea ch class I stream s" W ill slope st eepne ss be a fac t o r In
ca using stream sedimentat ion ?

Opportunities for Mitigation : The requirement would not be necessary on slopes greater than 25
percent if a mi ti gation plan demonstrates that the site ca n be recontoured . stabilized . and
revegetated . The mitigation plan wo uld need to include measures to stabilize the soils while
surface-disturbing activi t ie ') are taking place . Examples include using mats for travel over wet o r
ea sily eroded areas , the pla cement of hay bales downslope from fill material and adjacent to
streams . and the use of rip -rap f or erosion cont rol in steep drainage dit ches . Using hydromulch to
reseed slopes . and spraying ta ckif ers on hillsides to prevent erosion . are o th er mitiga ti on
techniques .

Opportunities for Mitigation: Su rf ace· di sturb ing ac tivities might be allow ed w here nparlan areas
are ephemeral or interm itt ent (see Glossar y ). The pla ce m ent o f w at er co ntro l s tru Ctures su ch as
d ikes . gabio ns. erosion fabrics . and sil t fences w ould be t ypi ca l m itig ation . W ater cro ssing s cou ld
be pro t ec ted b y g eo t echni c al pro d uc t s such as geocell s. use d as a drl vmg surf ace . Generally .
ac ti vit ies w ould not be allo w ed on lands wi th in a 100 ' yea r fl oo dpla.n or o n sea so na ll y or
perman en tl y sa tur ated soil s; adjacen t t o class I stream s (as ident ified b y OEO or WGFO) . or if th e
ac tivi t y c ould cau se las ting disruption t o surface or ground wat er h ydrology . A ddi tIOnal mi ti gat io n
ma y no t be requi red f or oil and gas drilling w hen a close d . d ri lling mud circulaoo n sy s t em IS used .
In 01 1 and gas leasing . m itigation w o uld be addre ssed thr ough s t anda rd lea se t erm s an d c onditIOns _

Soil. Water . and Vegetation
location: A reawide . o n st eep slopes (great er th an 25 perce nt) . part icularl y .n areas of uns t abl e
Salls identif ied by th e Geol ogical Survey o f Wyo ming . and highl y erodible so lis identif ied b y the
Nat ural Res ource Con ser vation Servic e (NR CSI (f ormall y the U .S. Soil Con serva t.o n Servic e I SC S)) .

Discu ssion : W hen necessary , w at ershed conse rvat ion pra c tices (see the W ater shed Conserva tion
Prac tices sec t io n of th is app endix) Will be reqUired fo r surf ac e-dis turbing ac ti viti es taking pla ce on
slopes of 25 perce nt or less . On st eeper slopes, th ese practi ces may no t ad equa t ely pr ot ec t soil
and wa t er from accelerat ed erosio n .

Factors : The f o llowing should be c onSi dered . W ha t IS the eswna l ed durati on or fr equenc y o f t he
surf ac e· dis turbing ac tiVit y and ho w much Will t ake plac e on st eep slop es" W, ll the pro pos ed
ac tivity take place on fragile soils or on soils th at are sus ce p tible to erosion" W I1at IS the pot en tial
f or w ind- or wa t er -ca use d erosion ? Wha t are th e minimurr. and maxImum sl o pes (m easured in
perc ent ) t o be occu piE: d ? Is the area pron e t o landslides? Wha t IS the sotl dept h ? W hat .s the soil
mois ture ? Ca n soils be adequately stabili ze d during and aft er th e aclt v it y " W ill til e proposed
ac tivi t y t ake place in a hig hly sc enic area ?

Th e level of necessary mit iga tion w ould increase as slopes increase above 25 percent . if fra gile or
erodible soilS are in volved . and in areas that are subjec t to landslides . The development o f terraces
(location t iering) to be occu pi ed by facili t ies migh t also be an acceptable mi tigat ion technique on
sl ope s great er t ha n 2 5 perce nt.
Some f ores t managem ent p rac tices c ould be allowed on slopes greater than 25 percent . An
example is skidd er-type yardi ng th at wou ld generall y be allowed on slopes up to 45 percent. For
oth er logging opera tions on slopes st eeper th an 45 percent, activities wou ld be limit ed t o
tec hnically . en v iron m enta lly. and economic ally acce ptable methods like cab le yarding.
Generall y . propo sed aclt vi ti es o f an y kind would not be allowed if lasting impairment o f visual
resourc es o r water qualit y w ould t ak e place . In o il and gas leasing . th is mitigation would be
addressed through s tandard lease t erm s and condition s.

Soil. Water. and Vegetation During Wet or Freez ing Weather
Location:

Areaw ide

Di scussion: Fr ozen or saturat ed soils make poor c on str uc tion and recla m ation m al enals becau se
th ey do not compac t w ell and m ay erode rapidly w hen dis turb ed . A sa tura t ed SOIl IS one in w hich
all or mos t o f th e available pore space IS occupied by wa t er, and fre e wa t er IS pr esent In th e fo rm
o f puddl es and surf ace runo ff . Sa t urat ed soils are not su ff iciently s table (Q support stru c t ures and
make poor see d bed s w hen u se d fo r reclam ation .
Factors : Th e f ollOW ing should be co nSidered . W hen people dri ve un nec essaflly duri ng we t
wea ther , BLM -adminlst ered roa d s and tr a.ls are damag ed b y rut s. crea ti ng acce lera t ed erOSion and
possible safet y ha zards . Th iS .ncreases road mall1(enance co s t s f or Ind ustry , oth er permtl t ed users
of the publiC land s. an d the federal gove rnm ent .
For con struc tl on ·rela t ed ac tlv lt.es . fa c t ors t o co nSider wo uld be th e soil t exture. fro st d ep th . the
proj ec t ed end use o f tile fro zen or saturat ed SOil . th e lime of yea r. and th e duration o f the ac tivit y .
Sandy soils w ould be less lIkely 10 be In fl uenced by m ois t ure . becau se wa t er wo uld m ov e m ore
rapi dly thro ugh t he SOil pro lrle .
In Si t ua ti ons .n vo lvl ng mawr vehic les , II w ould be reas onable t o ask w hether the land use c an be
delayed until the area dries out.
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Soil, Water, and Vegetation During Wet or Freezing Weather (Continued)
Opportunities for Mitigation : Construction and o ther surface -disturbing activities wou ld be allow ed
if the soils are not prone to compaction whe n saturated. In some cases, the fros t zone cou ld be
shallow enough to be removed and stockpiled. The proposed activi t y wou ld then be able to
proce ed if the frozen material is not use d for fill or other co nstr uc ti on materials .

Unnecessary driving in wet weather ca uses undue damage to th e public lands an d poses safe t y
and road maintenance problems . With appropriate notifica tion road s can be officially closed to the
public during wet weather .
In oil and gas leasing, mit igation would be addres se d through standard lease terms and con ditions.

Soil, Water, Vegetation, Recreation , and Wildlife Habitat
Location: BLM -administered lands wi thin 0 .5 mile of the Bighorn River, including about 1.200
acres of public land surface and 2.400 acres of BLM -administered mineral esta te. ISee Map 9 .)

Discussion : This area contains some of the most diverse habitat for wildli fe . is visua lly pleasing ,
and has high recreational importance . Some of the w ildlife associated with the ri ver inc lude the
bald eagle. w aterfowl. beaver, musl...rat . w hite-tailed deer . mule deer . bats , osprey , great blue
heron , sandhill crane , wa rblers and other song birds , reptiles, amphib ians , fish . and occasi"'nally
moose, bear, or elk . Although th e BLM administe rs only a small portion of the river co rr idor, the
public lands prololide an import an t link for the w ildlife. In addition , as th e human population
increases. th e number of peo ple w ho are interested in getting acces s to th e river increases, and
public land river tracts grow more impo rta nt for rec rea tion .

Factors: The fo llowing should be conside red . What is th e proximity of th e propo sed action to
surface water, riparian areas . and other wildlife habitat areas? Does the tract have legal pu blic
road access for recrea tion? Could th e propo se d activity resul t in acquisition of physical and legal
public access f or recreation? Are there plans for development o f recrea tional fa cilit ies or wildlife
projects. or for coope rative managemen t of the trac t with the WGFD? Will fi sh and w ildlife habitat
be affected by any change in water quality ? Will the proposed activity crea te any wate r hazards?
What are the proposed locations and desi gn of stream crossings?

Opportunities for Mitigation: Generally , surfa ce -disturbing ac t ivi ti es would be prohibited on tra ct s
that are developed and cooperatively managed by the BLM and the WGFO for fishing and other
recreat ional access. such as the Duck Swamp and the Ra ilroad Tra ct. Excep tion s ma y be granted
for re creationa l facili ties if the se facilities d o not degrade th e habi tat for fish and wi ldlife.
particularly special status speCies such as the bald eagle . In oil and gas leasing . mitigat ion wou ld
be addresse d thr ough a "no surf ace occupancy" stipula tion.

Table 6 · 1
Mitigation for Potentially Affected Lands and Resources
Soil, Water, Vegetation, Recreation, and Wildlife Habitat
The Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC
Location : The Upper Owl Cre ek Proposed ACEC. (See Map 12.)

Discussion : The Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC is about 45 miles west -northwest of
Thermopolis , c overing about 16.300 acres of public lands in the Absaroka Mountain foothills . The
Washakie Wilderness area of the Shoshone National Forest is immediately to the west and the
W ind River Reservation borders part of the area on the south . Ecologically. the Upper Owl Creek
area is related to these adjacent lands and to Yellowstone National Park . The proposed ACE C has
a loIariety of complex resource conc erns . Among th em are shallow soils and tundra-like vege tat ion
on slopes that are prone to landslides . These slopes contribute to the highly sce nic and primitive
aspects of th e area. There are several endemic plant species -at -risk in th e area . Water flows Into
the ground on public lands in the canyon of the upper South Fork of Owl Creek to recharge
.
important aquifers within the Bighorn Dolomite and Madison limestone formations. ThiS wate r IS
pumped out of th e ground at Hamilton Dome as a byproduct of oil and gas production . The
combination o f inaccessibility, topography, and vegetation has made the area home to many
species of animals including moose, elk , and mule deer. Other animal s like bighorn sheep and
grizzly bears ar e know n to v isi t th e area's high alti tude ridges and outcrops .
Thi s area has experienced some interest in oil and gas exploration and at one time wa s
encumbered by mining claims for gold and other minerals . Th e combination of sensitive resources
and demand fo r commodity production m eans that mitigati on will need to be ve ry carefully
co nsidered in th e prop ose d A CEC .

Factors : Th e follow ing should be considere d . What combination of loIalues are pre sent in the area
of the plopo sed activity? Will th e propose d act ilolity require co nstruction of an access road? Will
the proposed activity result in acquisition of physical and legal public access? Is the area prone to
landslides or other types of mass failure ? Can soils be adequately stabilized while th e activity IS
occurring and after completion of the ac t ivity? Would soil erosion and sedimentation in the upper
South Fork of Owl Creek affect aqui fe rs and reduce th e quality or quantity of their water. including
wa ter that is produ ced fr om oil and gas development? Would the activity be audible or visible with
the naked eye from the nearby Owl Creek wi lderness stud y area IWSA)?

Opportunities for Mitigation : Generally . activities would not be allowed th at could result, in . I~ s t in g
impairment of visual re sources or cause permanent adverse effects to any o f th e other Significant
resources in th e ar ea. The area woul d be identified as "no surfa ce occupancy" for oil and gas
leasing . This stipulation would also be applied on split -es tate lands (where BLM admi.n isters .t~e
mineral estate) adjacent to the proposed A CEC . A ft er comp letion o f the RMP. a d etail ed activity
plan would be prepared f or th e Upper Owl Creek ACEC if BLM receives a proposal f or any major
surfa ce -disturbing activity . This activi ty plan would include as sis tan ce from the development
proponent and ot her affected and int erest ed ci tizens to determine whe th er some surf ace
oc cu pancy cou ld be allowed in the area . Mit igation consi dered in th e analysis wou ld include
"access corridors" and "cluster deve lopment."
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Table 6 -1
Mitigation for Potentially Affected Lands and Resources
Soil, Water, Vegetation, Recreation, and Wildlife Habitat
The Upper Owl Creek Proposed ACEC (Continued)
Opportunities for Mitigation: (Continued) Forest management in the proposed ACEC would
emphasize maintaining forest health and important wildlife habitat . Management practices would
be designed to minimize impacts to soil, water, and scenery . The construct ion of new forest roads
would be prohibited. Recreation facilities and tra ilheads would be blended into their surroundings .
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